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Are you wondering how to make themost of the multimedia resources available to you — scanned images (drawings or
pbotosetc), video clips, music andsoundsamples, Replay movies, MPEG video clipsor movies, teletext 1

Computer Concepts offera range of related products tbat can belp you produce your own sound and video productions;
all the hardware and softwareyou need to input, manipulate and output stills, video and sound.

An optional extra is the

latest release from Eidos —

their Eidoscope video
editing software, which can
be used to edit movies

created on an Eagle card and includes many professional
video editing tools.

The ultimate multi

media expansion card —
combining the functionality
of a high quality (24bit)
video digitiser with real
time digital movie capture
facilities, stereo sound

sampling and playback,
-UJl plus MIDI. All .he

s&rvi rra IMk^.15^ software you will need to
manipulate the captured

data is included in the

package — TakeTwo for
video manipulation, Scanl.ight for grabbing and
manipulating still images, AudioWorks for manipulating
audio samples and generating audio effects and lAudioCtrl
provides mixing facilities. The card is also sold with real
time video movie compression software from Eidos, which
considerably speeds up and simplifies the process of movie
generation. The video files you create can be played back
using Acorn Replay. Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer
except 3000/4000 series, requires 2MBytes RAM and RISC

OS 3.1 or later (4MBytes, an ARM3 and a high data rate
IDE or SCSI hard drive for movie recording and
sound output).

eiDOSCOPE

*
Price: Eagle card with Eidos compression software: £329 +
£6 p&p + VAT (£386.57 inc.) Eagle card with . ^
Eidoscope: £449 + £6 p&p + VAT (£534.62 rAOTOT
inc.) Eidoscope for existing Eagle owners: liCpiGy•
£169 + VAT (£198.57 inc.)

16 BITSTEREO/AUDIO SYSTEM FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

A 16 bit audio sampling and play back expansion card.
Features include stereo line-level input and output, MIDI
connection and software support. A copy of AudioWorks is
included to handle the capture, manipulation and playback
ot samples and a copy of lAudioCtrl which controls the
Lark's sampling options (for example sampling to memory
or disc, continuous of single shot sampling, background or
foreground sampling and setting of sample rates and
formats). Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer except
3000/4000 series, requires 2MByte and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price£199 + £6 p&p + VAT(£240.87 inc.)
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MidiMax Card

An expansion card designed to provide a stand alone
MIDI solution at an affordable price. A 16 byte memory
buffer is included on the card for both transmit, and receive

which means no data is lost even when the MIDI interface is

transmitting at maximum rate. Standard MIDI In, Out and
Thru connectors are provided, with the added benefit of a
second Out connector to ease the interfacing of multiple
devices. MidiMax is supplied with the same MIDI support
software as the Eagle M2 and offers full compatibility with
Acorn MIDI implementation. Suitable lor any Acorn RISC
computer except 3000/4000 series, requires 1MByte and
RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price: £69 + £6 p&-p + VAT(£88.12 inc.)



IN THE

ACORIM WORLD

Combining the ScanLight 256 scanner (400 dpi, 256
grey levels) and GrcyHawk digitiser. The digitiser offersreal
time greyscale video digitising from any video source.
Includes the ultra-fast TakeOne' previewcr, allowing live
video in a window on the desktop — at quarter screen size
this can update at 50 frames persecond, far faster than any
other digitiser. ScanLight software provides image
enhancement of captured images, such as smoothing,

rotation, cropping, sharpening. Suitable for all models of
Acorn RISCcomputer with 2MBytes.

Computer Concepts offer a range of other colour and
grcyscale scanners and digitisers — please ask for further
details.

Price: £220 + VAT(£258.50 inc.)

nap

^V^ssiJ
The MPEG card allows full screen, full motion MPEG

videos to be played back at better than VMS quality, with
CD qualitystereo sound tracks. MPEG videoscan be played
from hard disc or MPEG compatible CD ROM drives. Any
Video CD format CDs are suitable (feature films, music
videos etc) as are multimediaCDs that include MPEGclips.
Any application that can display Replay movies can play
MPEG movies. The software provides video type control
over the movie eg fast forward, pause etc. Any frame can be

captured as a 24 bit full colour sprite. Requires a Rise PC
with 4MBytes anda suitable RGB monitor or TVcapable of
50Hz PAL modes.

Price: £249 + £6 p&p + VAT (£299.62 inc.)

TV tuner comes in two forms; a tuner only device
which allows live TV to be displayed, either through
connection to a video composite compatible monitor or in a
window on the desktop in machines that have a digitiser
installed. The user can scan the frequency range, set up
frequency pre-sets and select channels. The second option
with Teletext software can access and display all the pages
available on Teletext, select Teletext or Fastext pages,
decode foreign teletext and .'lave pages out as either text or
sprite files. Suitable for any Acorn RISC computer except
3000/4000 series, requires 2MBytes and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price: TV Tuneronly £89 + £6 p&p + VAT(£111.62 inc.)
TVTuner + Teletext software £l59 + £6 p&p + VAT
(£193.87 inc.)

Pioneer 602X CD Rom drive

Many multimedia resources are supplied on CD, so
Computer Concepts also include a CD ROM drive in their
range. The Pioneer DRM-602X is a double speed (300
kilobytes per second transfer rate), 6 disc CD ROM drive.
Multi session PhotoCD compatible. It can also be used for
standard audio compact
discs. ArtWorks clip-art
CD disc included. Suitable

for any model of Acorn
RISC computer, requires
2MBytes and a fully
Acorn compatible SCSI
card with CDES 2.2.

RRP: £499.00 + £10

p&p + VAT(£598.07 inc.)

Computer Concepts have other products in their range which can also be used inthis field —for example a range ofvideo genlocks, colour
digitisers and flatbed scanners, the ColourCard graphics accelerator card and many more. Please ask for our Product Guide.

Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP26EX • TEL.01442 351000 • FAX 01442 351010 • Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk
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Access for A3020/A4000 acor £119

Atelier (not Rise pc), KS2-4 mine £22
Axis raw £14
Champions Compilation(not Rise pc) kris £18
Christmas Adventure, ago5-8 stor £17
Citizen Swift 24 Printer,ex-demonstration £199
Conqueror supe £10
DataPower iota£102
ExoticAdventures of Sylvia Layne
(not Rise PC) FOUR £16

Freddy's Folly UINE £3

Games Wizard - The Apprentice GAME £12

HiVision colour

A3000/3010/3020/4000 internal ikcs £79

Impact! circ £25

Last Ninja supe £15
Magnetoids orco £17

Morpheus OREG £32

Pandora's Box (not Rise pc) four £16
TechWriter icon £139
Xenon 2 GAME £16

Zarch supe £12

Arcshare Client kcsp £75

Encarta mjcr £99
Windows 95 mjcr POA

Windowsfor Workgroups 3.11 mjcr £65
Word 6 for Windows ««? £269
WordPerfect for Windows
Version 6.0a worp POA

Works V3 Windows wo? £99

19th Century Biographies angl £24
Art Store - Animals in Art angl £49

Artworks CD comc £129
Bitfolio ClipArtLibrary CD long £47
Britain from the Air nm. £39

Britain Since 1930 angl £24
Castles angl £39
Clip-ArtCD 1 couc £18
Clip-Art CD 2 couc £18
Counties of the British Isles angl £39
Countries of the World angl £39

Garden Wildlife,KS2 angl £39
Granny's Garden CD 4>m £28
Industrial Revolution, KS3 angl £89
Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
on CD Rom, ksi-3 esam £86
NaughtyStories Volumes 1 and 2
(set Of 12) CD(not Rise PC), age 5-7 sher £81
Nelson and the BritishNavy angl £49
Oxford ReadingTree Stage 2
Talking Stories CD, age s-7 sher £37
PDCD-1 Issue 2 datf £29
PDCD-2 datf £27
Photobase Decades: long £47

The 1920s, The 1930s, The 1940s,
The 1950s, The 1960s, The Victorians

Photobase: Landscapes long £47
Photobase: Science long £47
Seashore Life, agemi angl £39
Understanding Energy a«gl £49
Understanding the Body, ago n-u angl £39
Worldof the Vikings angl £39
World War II - On the Home Front angl £24
World's Weather, ageii-u angl £49

!Draw_Help,age 13» as^EI 6
10 out of 10, various titles ioou £17
1st Paint w-so £34
Access+for Rise PC 600 acor £98
Advance acob £88

Advance primary sile licence acor£181
Advance secondary sile licence ACOR £440
Advance User Guide acor vo£11
Advantage, KS2.3 long £46
Advantage primary silo liconco, KS2.3 LONG £112
Advantage secondary sile licence, KS2.3 LONG £162
AllNewTalking AnimatedAlphabet,
age3-6 sher £27
AmazingMaths, ksi-4 caus £19
Ancestry II mine £79
Animated Numbers (not Rise pc).age3-6sher£21
Apollonius PDT oaks £140

Selected prices 23rd May 1995

ArcFax pu £28

ArcFS2 vm £20
Archimedes Game Maker's Manuals^"ofl 5

aspe£157

aspe£489

SERI £58

Architech

Architech site licence
Arcterm 7

Arcturus

Arcventure

I... The Romans, age8-12
- primary site licence

II... The Egyptians, agee-io
- primarysite licence

III... The Vikings, age7-11
- primarysite licence

Around the Worldin 80 Days, age7-ns/*R £37
Artworks
ArtWorkS network licence

Artworks site licence
Artworks Made Easy
AudioWorks

AzteCS,ago 7-11
Badger Trails (not Rise PC), age 9-11

- primary site licence
Battlechess
BBC Basic Reference Manual

BetSi, age7-12
Betsi site licence, age7-12
Birds of War

Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics
BlackAngel
Blinds
Bodywise(not Rise PC), age9-14
Break 147 &Superpool
Bum 'Out

Buttons
C (new edition) withdisc
C++

CADet, KS3.4
Calabash Pirates, age7-11
Cannon Fodder
CardShop
Carnage Inc. four
Castle OfDreams (nol Rise PC), age7-11 stor
Celebration
Celebration site licence

Chameleon (not Rise PC)
Chaos Engine
Chartwell
Chatter
Chessll
ChocksAway Compendium
Chopper Force
ChUCk ROCk (not Rise PC)
CineWorks

Classcardz for Resultz

Classcardz for Wordz
Complete Animator
Composition(Rise PC only)
Compression
Craftshop 1
Craftshop 2
Creator II

Crystal Maze, age 10*
Crystal Rain Forest, age 8-11

- primarysite licence
CrystalRain Forest 2, age 8-11
Cyber Chess
Darryl the Dragon,ksi,2

- site licence
- Activity Sheets

DataPower site licencelor 11+

Demon's Lair
Desktop Thesaurus
Desktop Tracker
Diggers
Digital Symphony
DinosaurDiscovery, Ksa
DinosaurDiscovery site licence
Disc Rescue
Don The Professor, KS2.3
Draw Print & Plot
DrawBender
DrawBender site licence

Dune II
Dungeon
E-Type 2
E-Type Compendium
EasiWriter

EasiWriter Professional
Easy C (not Rise PC)
Easy C++
EasyFont 3
Ego: Repton 4
Eidoscope
Elite

Enter the Realm

Eureka 3, ks2,3
Eureka 3 sitelicence. KS2.3
Eye for Spelling, ksi,2
Fervour (not Rise PC)
Find It!

Fireworkz
Fireworkz Pro

FireWOrkZ Pro primary sile licence
Fireworkz Pro secondary sile licence

OREG £20

£28

£52

£28

£52

£28

£52

comc £120
couc £650

couc £540

OASSV0£15
£45couc

SHER

CLAR

CLAR

SHEH

SHER

ICSO

ECU

FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

ICON

FASI

SUPE

CLAR

APPI

COLT

£40

SHER £40
SHER £67

KRIS £20

acorvo£22
4UAT £32

4UAT £63
four £23
look £17

FOUR £22

OUAN £16

SHER £37

four £22

OREG £20
und £24

DABS £22

ACOR £195

UINE £79
STOR POA
KRIS £18

CMR £19

FOUR £18

£20

£28

£68
iUAT £33

RENE £19
BEEB £23
4UAT £30

pu £14

four £24
FOUR £21

KRtS £9

OREG £135

car £20
car £20
IOTA £80

CLAR £129

couc £29
«Mr £19

4UAT £19

alpi £46

£28

£36

;her £67
;her POA
•our £22
MAT £18

(MAT £36
IUAT £10
iota £595

our £18
3EEB £18

vno £39

£24

weg £46
IUAT £25

<w £54

ook £28
SELE £18
3AKS £28

icso £10

£30

£27
£24

£25

£18

£88
£118

£55

£89
£27

£18

couc £157
Hyflfl £32

FOUR £18

LONG £91
LONG £374

ESUO £31
£16
£34

£88

colt £139
colt £289
car £585

First Logo, ksi.2
- primary sile licence,KSI,2

First Page, KS2-4
- primary site liconco, KS2-4

FirstWords withSmudge, ago 4.
Flashback, 1.6 Mb disc
Flashback, 800 kb discs
FlightSim Toolkit
Flossy the Frog, ksi

- site licence, ksi
Flossythe FrogArtDisc
Font Directory
Fontasy
Fontasy/ DrawBender / Placard

- site licence
Fontasy site licence
FontFX

FontFX site licence
FOOd for Thought (nol Rise PC), age 6
Formulix
Freddy Teddy
Fun School 3:

age -5, age 5-7, age 8+
Fun School 4:

age-5, age 5-7, age 7-11
Genesis Professional
Genesis Project
Global Effect

Gods (not Rise PC)
Granny's Garden

- site licence

- Resource Pack
Granny'sGarden French
(Le Jardin de Grand-mere)

GraphBox, KS3,4
GraphBox Professional, KS4
Graphics Loaders
GraphJT (nol Rise PC), age 8-16*
GridPro (not Rise PC)
GridPrOsite licence (nol Rise PC)
GrievousBodily 'ARM (not Rise po
Hard Disc Companion II
Hatchback

Haunted House
Hearsay II
Heimdall

HeroQuest
Holed Out Compendium
Home Accounts
House of Numbers
Illusionist
Image Animator
Image Outliner
ImageBank
PictureCompression Library
ImageFS
ImageMaster
ImpressionPublisher

- network licence

- site licence

Impression Publisher Plus
- network licence
- site licence
- as upgrade
from Impression Publisher

ImpressionStyle
- site licence

Impressive
Intertalk
Intertalk site licence
Investigator III
Ixion

LONG £21

iow £70

LONG £42
tow £132

stor £20

USGO £21

usgo £21
siu, £35

4UAT £23

4UAT £48
4UAT £10

look £28

icso £15
icso £30

icso £80

/cso £45

OATS £10
DATS £70

16SHER £16

couc £64
topo £14

EURO £18

euro £18

oaks £112
£47OAKS

ECU

KRIS

4UAT

4UAT

4UAT

£27

£9
£23

£48

£15

4UAT £23

uine £36

UINE £79

couc £36

sher £19

4UAT £35
4UAT £70

FOUR £15

OEEB £44

4uat £32

FOUR £20

BEEO £59

kris £23
kris £22

FOUR £18

UINE £27

CHAl £20
CLAR £40

iota £46

iota £46

mu £26
AITE £29

pill £24
comc £123

couc £645

couc £535

comc £259
couc £925

couc £775

comc £125
couc £75

couc £435
ouan £9
acor £78
acor £289

vtio £42

GAME £16

POSTAGE IS FREE
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James Pond (not Rise PC)
James Pond - Underwater Agent
/ Running Water, ksi-4

James Pond 2 + (not Rise pc)
JPEG & PhotoCD Loaders
Junior Database, ksi-3
Junior PinPoint, ksi,2

- primary site licence
KeyCalc
Key Image
Key Plus 3.0
Keycount
Keynote 2.0
Keystroke
Kid Pix, ksi.2
KnowledgeOrganiser 2
Krisalis Collection (not Rise pc)
Landmarks, various mies, ks2,3
Landmarks Datafile,
various titles, ks2,3
Landmarks Microworlds, ks2,s :

The Victorians, The War Years
Lemmings
Lemmings &Oh No!
More Lemmings(Rise pconly)
Lemmings II(Tribes)
Little Red RidingHood, ago 5-8
Logo,ksi-4

- primarysite licence
Look! Hearl Talking Topics
(set Of6), ago 5-7

KRIS £9

ANGL

ANGL

ESUO

CLAR

LONG

LONG

£28

£17
£37

£45

£25

£83

£59

£59

£59

£32

£27

£24

£34

£63

£20

£24

£14

£24

KR/s £19

KRIS £22

KRIS £20
SELE £13

long £55
LONG £188

shea £55

Lotus Turbo Challenge 2 (not Rise pc) kris £18

MacFS
MacFS Light
MagicPockets (not Rise pc)
Magpie

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

Manchester United (not RisePC)
Manchester United Europe
(not Rise PC)

Master Break
Masterfile III
MathMania

Maths Card

Maths Circus

Maths Explorer
Maths Odyssey
Mouse in Holland

- site licence

Music Box
Musketeer (DataPower,
ImpressionStyle,Schema 2)

Nature Graphics
NaughtyStories Volume 1
(set Of 6) (not RiSC PC), age 5-7
Naughty Stories Volume2
(set Of 6) (not RiSC PC), age5-7
Navigator
Nebulus (not Rise PC)
NightSky
Noddy's Playtime (not Rise PC)
Noot (not Rise PC)
NoOtsitelicence (notRise PC)
Noot Art Disc
Notate, KS2-4+ -

- primary site licence
Oak PCBII

Oddball

Oddball+ Asylum
Oh No!More Lemmings
(requires Lemmings)

OmniClient
Orrery
Ovation

Oxford ReadingTree, age 5-7:
Stage 2 Story Books
Stage 2 TalkingStories
Stage 2 MoreTalking Stories A
Stage 3 Story Books
Stage 3 Talking Stories

OxfordTalking InfantAtlas,ksi
PC Emulator 1.8
PenDown, ksi-3

- primary site licence
PenDown Etoiles, KS3.4
PenDown Plus, KS2-4

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

Personal Accounts V3

Perspectives
Photodesk
PhotoTouch
PicturePoint, ksi,2
PicturePoint sitalicence, KS1.2
PinPoint 2, KS3.4

- primarysite licence
- secondary site licence

PinPoint Datafile, variouswies
PipeDream 4
Placard
Placard site licence

Plantwise, ago 9-14
Plot

Populous
Poster

Presenter GTi

PrimeArt, ksi-4
PrimeArt Display Kit, ksi-4
PrimeMover, KS2-4
PrimeSolver:

Full version, ksm
Home version, ksi-4

PrimeWord, KS2-4
Printer Driver:

Canon BubbleJet
Canon LBP

Deskjet 500/550C
Epson ESC-P2

ProArtisan 2

ProArtisan 24 (Rise PConly)
ProCAD, KS4
Prophet (requires 2 Mb)
PublishArt, Artworks Format
PublishArt, Draw Format
Quest for Gold
QuicKey
QuicKeysite licence
Rainbow, ksi a
Rainbow site licence, ksi ,2
Real McCoy4
Recordz

- primary site licence
- secondary site licence

RemoteFS Parallel Port
RemoteFS Serial Port

Render Bender 2
Rephorm
Report WriterKS1/2,ksi/2
Report WriterKS3/4, KS3/4.

comc £85
couc £45

RENE £17
LONG £50

£189
£328

KRIS £9

KRIS £9

supe £13

BEES

TOPO

CREA

4UAT

£45
£24
£48

£25

comt £40

COUT £40

4UAT

4UAT

TOPO

£28

£55
£32

iota £245

uics £16

SHER

two

KRIS

CMR

JUMP

4MAT

£44

£44

£42

£17

£61
£17

£41

4MT £88
4UAT £10

long £54
iong£189

oaks £66
DIGY £8

OGY £12

KR.S £15

acor £245

spac £93

BEEB £66

SHER

V0£9

£35

£35
vc£9

£35

SKER £19

ACOR £90

LONG £45

long £161

LONG £49

long £66

long £238

long £395

apri £37
tecs £54

spac £157

OREG £63

LONG £27
LONG £89

LONG £79

long £238

LONG £370

LONG £14

COLT £85

icso £10

icso £30

SHER £42

CLAR £63
kris £23

4UAT £74

UND £66
MINE £40
mine £20

UINE £56

UINE £49

MINE £36
MINE £39

OAKS £15
OAKS £15

BEEB £15

OAKS £15
CLAR £102

cur £125

uine £450
apri £143

SMAR £25

SMAR £25
KRIS £19
icso £10

icso £30

LONG £28

LONG £89
FOUR £22
car £97

coLr£189

car £385
Aroiv £49
atow £49

CLAR £40

oaks £45
CREA £48
CREA £48



Repro oaks £46
Resultz car £75
ReSUltZ secondary sito licence car £312
Revelation 2, KS2-4 long £38
Revelation ImagePro 24 bit, KS2-4 tews £48

- secondary site licence long £328
Rhapsody 2 cum £48
Rhapsody 3 clah £74
Rhythm-Bed cur £38
RISC OS 3 Applications Upgrade acor £10
RISCOS 3 Programmer's
Reference Manual acorvo£99
RISC OS 3 User Guide

for Rise PC 600 acorvo£22
RISC OS Style Guide acorV0£13
Rise PC Technical
Reference Manual acor vo£35
RiscBASIC Compiler silo £77
Rosieand Jim, ago4-6: shea £10

Duck loses his Quack,
Jim gets the Sneezes

Round the WorldYacht Race, ago9» stor £26
RTF and WordPerfect
Loaders and Savers couc £28
S-Base 2 Developer long £92

- site licence long £398
S-Base 2 Personal long £47

-site licence long £189

Sally and Wally oreg £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe four £22

- Extra Courses four £15

Schema 2 clar £95
Science uics £23

Scrabble usoo £21

ShapeFX oats £10
Sibelius 6 s/be£134

- primary site licence sbe£289
- secondary site licence s/be £539

Sibelius 6 + Sibelius 7 Student s/be £525
Sibelius 6 secondary site licence
+ Sibelius 7 Student sibe £749

Sibelius 7 ss£ £736

Sibelius 7 Student s/be £464
- site licence sibe £959

Sim City kris £22
SimCity2000 forA5000 kris £30
Sim City2000 for Rise PC kris £30
Simon the Sorcerer oaue £28
Sleuth BEEB £50

Sleuth 2 beeb £93
smArt (not Rise PC) 4uat £33
Smart Borders +, Artworks FormatsMAn £12
Smart Borders+, Draw Format suar £12
Smart Borders 2 smar £12

smArtFiler «w £24
Smudge the Scientist,age 44 stor POA
Smudge the Spaniel, age 4* stor £19

- site licence, ago 4» stor £42
SnapHappy oaks £19
Snippet " <MAr £32
SolidCAD silo £77
SomersetTalking ComputerProject
Learning Materials longvo£29

' Space City, age 7-9 sker £25
SparkFS pill £20
Special icso £10
Specialsite licence icso £30
Speech! supe £18
Speedballll kris £18
Spelling week-by-week chal £20
Spex aspe £98
Splitan Image(not Rise PC), ago 6-16 sher £17
Star Fighter3000 fedn £23
StarspellPlus fish £19
Studio24 pine £165
Stunt Racer 2000 four £24

-ExtraTracks four £16
Swiv(notRise PC) kris £9
TableCalc isvp £24
TABS aspe £95
Talking Clocks topo £32
Talking PenDown,ksi-3 long £53

- primary site licence long £189
Technodream (Nevryon 2) supe £19
TechWriter Professional icon£195
TexteasewithSpellingChecker sofe £39

- primary site licence soee £79
- secondary site licence sore £118

Time Detectives...
The Victorians, age7-11 sher £42
Time Machine won £19
Time Traveller, KS2 esuo £39
Time Traveller, KS2: esuo

Britain Since 1930 £28
The Victorians £30
Tudor and Stuart Times £33

TinyDraw/TinyLogo topo £25
Titler oar £77
Topographer clar £59
Touch Type iota £38

- site licence for 10 raw £137

Trace phl £9
TurboDriver: comc £39

Canon, Epson Stylus 800, HP
Twain, various titles p/a £16
Tween oaks £27
TWO(Taskand Window Organiser)/cso £10

-sitelicence icso £30

TypeStudio
Vector (not Rise PC)
VersaTile

Videopack, various titles
Virtual Golf

Vox Box

Voyage of Discovery,age9-13
WimpGEN
Wolfenstein 3D
Wordz

WorraCad

WorraCad site licence

BEEB £38
4UAT £75

oaks £42

ANGL £34
FOUR £22

clar £40

SHEH £31

silo £76
pcwe £23

car £54
oaks £65

oaks £275

5MHD210 £1145

5MHD210 14" Monitor £1294

5MHD210 17" Monitor £1575
5MHD210CDSystem 14" Monitor £1499
5MHD210CDSystem 17" Monitor £1775.
9M HD420 £1445

9MHD420 14" Monitor £1594

9M HD420 17" Monitor £1875

9M HD420 CD System 14" Monitor £1794
9MHD420CD System 17"Monitor £2075
Case Mid Upgrade
for Rise PC 600 2M and 5M acor £98
Ethernet Network Interface Card
for Rise PC 600 acor £98
Hard Disc FittingKit
for Rise PC 5%" bay icso £20

IDE Internal Interface icso £60

IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit
for Rise PC, 270 Mb icso£409
IndigoCD Rom DriveCAA300iA cum £212
Removable Hard Disc FittingKit
for Rise PC 5'/a"bay icso £20
Rise PC 486 Card, special offer
ifordered with computer acor £99
Rise PC Sound Card acor £58
SCSI II Interface tor Risepc am £165

SIMM 4 Mb 32 bit £120

SIMM 8 Mb 32 bit £225

SIMM 16 Mb 32 bit £370

Pocket Book 256K

Pocket Book Class Pack
Pocket Book II256K
Pocket Book II512K

Pocket Book II Class Pack
A-Link for Pocket Book

£165

£1599

£222

£269
£2275

£43

Flash Disc 256K for Pocket Book £46
MainsAdaptorfor Pocket Book £15
Parallel Link for Pocket Book £26
RAM Disc 128K for Pocket Book £42
Battery Pack forA4 £53

PLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 OR OS 3
FOR ALL KITS AND INTERFACES

IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit for A3000 Series :
80 Mb £149

120 Mb £185

240 Mb £299

Internal Interface only £75
IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit

forArchimedes Range:
240 Mb Inshortsupply - please check £199

330 Mb Inshortsupply - pleasecheck £225

420 Mb £275

540 Mb £299

1000 Mb £499

Internal Interface only £60

Hard Disc Cradle Kit for Archimedes £15
Hard Disc FittingKitforA3000 £7

Hard Disc Fitting Kit forA3020 £7

. •.:__•: at*:- .
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IDE 2Vz" Hard Disc, 80 Mb £89

IDE 2W Hard Disc, 120 Mb £125

IDE 2!6" Hard Disc, 240 Mb £239

IDE 3!£" Hard Disc, 240 Mb £149

IDE 3!£" Hard Disc, 330 Mb £175

IDE 3'/2" Hard Disc, 420 Mb £225

IDE 3!£" Hard Disc. 540 Mb £249

IDE 3'^" Hard Disc, 1000 Mb £449

Form Factor Converter IVz" to 3%" £7

Second Hard Disc FittingKitfor A5000 £15
Second Hard Disc Y Power Lead £7

IDE 3V2" Hard Discs
Cartridge, 105 Mb
Cartridge, 270 Mb
KitforA5000,270Mb
FittingKitforA5000

£5:
£55

£399

£25

A4-1200/1 Direct Drive
Laser Printer

Bubble Jet BJ-10sx

Bubble Jet BJ-30

Bubble Jet BJC-70
Bubble Jet BJ-200ex
Bubble Jet BJC-600

- Ink Cartridge, Black
- InkCartridge,Cyan
- InkCartridge,Magenta
- Ink Cartridge, Yellow

Bubble Jet BJC-800 + TurboDriver
- InkCartridge, Black
- InkCartridge,Cyan
- InkCartridge, Magenta
- InkCartridge, Yellow

Bubble Jet BJC-4000
- InkCartridge
- InkCartridge, Black
- Ink Tank, Black
- Ink Tank, Colour

DeskJet 500 Series
Tri-chamber Colour Ink Cartridge
DeskJet 540

DeskJet Ink Cartridge, Black
EP-LToner Cartridge for LBP-4
EP-S IIToner Cartridge for LBP-8

CALL c978

CANO l149

CANO ;179

CANO 2275

CANO £212

CANO l359

CANO £9

CANO £10

CANO £10

CANO £10

£1160

CANO £16
CANO £19

CANO £19

CANO £19

CANO £270

CANO £40

CANO £26

CANO £9

CANO £15

HEWL £23
HEW. £229

HEWL £21

CANO £59

CANO £69

A3000 1 - 2 Mb

A3000 1 - 4 Mb
A3010 1 -2Mb
A3020/A4000 2-4Mb

A305/310/4401-2Mb
A305/310/4401-4Mb
soldered with MEMC1A

A5000 2 - 4 Mb

'....••• :—"~
\JU1fS1 uaiuvvais

ifel £57

IFEL £110

IFEL £38

IFEL £74
IFEL £83

486 PC Card 25 MHz 4 Mb alep £455

486 PC Card 50 MHz 4 Mb alep £523
A3010: acor

Action Pack £249
2MEarlyYears £319
2MEarlyYears
Med-Res SVGAMultiscan System £499

2M Learning Curve £319
2M Learning Curve
Med-Res SVGAMultiscan System £481

A3020 FD
Med-ResSVGA Multiscan SysterriAcoR £589

A305/310/440
RISC OS 3 Carrier Board ifel £19

A4000HD210
Med-Res SVGAMultiscan System acor£839

AnDiOddule bail £49
Backplane,4-slot4-layerwithfan ifel £55
ColourCard Gold cewe £195
DMI30 audi £73
DMI50 audi £84
DMI50-S audi £162
Dongle Dangle icso £6
Eagle M2 couc £315
Ergo-keyboard cast £90
Fan Filters(pack of 10)
(not A5000 orRise PC) icso £6
FanKitforA300/A400 icso £15
Lambda16 bm £98
LarkA16 comc £195
Logitech Mouse forAcorn £19
Midi Max couc £68
Movie Magic couc £245
Power Pad (Dual) ecu £29
Power Pad (Single) ecu £22
PowerWAVE30 au»£177
PowerWAVE50 auo,£195
PowerWAVE 50 - S audi£245
RISC OS 3 Bulk
Software Upgrade Kit(set of 10) acor £325

RISC OS 3 Software Upgrade Kit acor £77
ScanLight 256 comc £158
ScanLight 256
for A3000/3101/3020/A4000 couc £168

ScanLight Video 256 couc £205
- A3000/A4000 couc £205

Sound Force 1
Multimedia Speaker System owe £34

SVGA Multiscan PS Monitor 17" acor £589
TV Tuner couc £88
TV Tuner with Teletext comc £157
User Port/ MIDI Upgrade for A3000acor £48
Vision 24: hccs

A3000 external £109
A3000/3010/3020/4000 internal £96
A5000/400/300/RPC600 £96

Vision 24 508 line: hccs
A3000 external £149
A3000/3010/3020/4000 internal £134
A5000/400/300/RPC600 £134

Whisper Fan Quietener
(for A300/A400Series only) icso £15

Wizzo5 for A5000 ,cso £39

\Hl OW TO ORDER

Carriage is free within mainland
UK if you pay on ordering.

Cheques should be made payable
to Ian Copestake Limited.
You may also pay by credit card,
debit card or Switch. We nor
mally make no charge for this, and
take no payment until goods are
despatched. We need your address
as known to the card issuer.

If you leave an order on our
answering machine please
include your telephone number, your
card number and its expiry date (and
issue number if any), and your calcu
lation of the total payment due.
Official orders are welcome from
UK educational and government
institutions (invoices are due for pay
ment within 14 days and are subject
to carriage and late payment
charges).
VAT is not included. Zero-rated
items are marked VO. UK customers
please add 17Vi>% to all other prices.
EC customers outside the UK please
do the same unless you are VAT-
registered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours is GB
595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: If you are
paying by credit card we will add
airmail and insurance at cost. Other
wise please add £6 (Europe) or at
least £12 (elsewhere) for each soft
ware item and send a pounds sterling
bank draft payable at a London clear
ing bank, or Eurocheques for not
more than £100 each.

All products, prices and specifi
cations are offered in good faith and
are subject to change without notice.
We process all orders immediately,
but suppliers do sometimes keep us
waiting. Goods are guaranteed but
we do not supply them on approval.
Returns and cancellations can only
be accepted by prior agreement and
there may be a charge to cover the
costs involved.

Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Please make cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limited

Dept U17,1 Kington road, West Kirby,
WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET

>

m Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax:0151-625 1007
ESOE IJI7 95MY23



Fireworkz Pro
Straightforward word processor with live table editor, style
system, rulers, spelling checker and mailshots
Super spreadsheet with fast background calculation,
programming language, on-screen page breaks, fonts, lines
and boxes

1Integrated database with card and spreadsheet
layouts. Fast searching and sorting. Calculated
fields and picture fields. Queries are saved and
loaded with the database

Fields

Name don't care

Address1 i don't care

Insert tabie

Number ofcolumns: 14

Number ofrows: _ , j|9

Cancel OK

Search

\
Live colour charts

linked to the

spreadsheet. Draw
bar, line, pie, xy
and overlay charts. Export charts as drawfiles

Address2 i|don't care \M

Address3 jldon't care ~|'•.'-.

Postcode contains ;. 05

/

too

y^ |

^ f*
Ji

Apple C«*on Digital Colon HP lainwk Sftwp 71

Cards

9 Keep ^) Discard Cancel OK

Drag and drop loading and positioning and sizing of drawfiles and sprites
File and user interface compatibility with Fireworkz for Windows
Fantastic integration: include live spreadsheets in letters, databases in spreadsheets
and so on

Easy label printing

RI/ I" 1*171 *^ne eaS^ P0mi anci C^c^ mterface w^m button bar and help and
status line for all the features

File types include CSV, ASCII, Lotus 123,RTF and First Word Plus, DataPower and
Excel

First class technical support
From Colton Software

Nothing else on RISC OS comes close

</

COLTON software

2 Signet Court
Swann's Road

Cambridge
CB5 8LA

Tel: 01223 311881, Fax: 01223 312010

Fireworkz Pro costs £149 plus VAT and postage
Upgrades are available from other Colton products
RISC OS 3.1 is recommended

You need at least 2MB of RAM

Name

Address

Postcode

Please send me more information about Fireworkz Pro



News
Crystal Rain Forest sequel
THE sequel to Simon Hosier's BETT Gold
Award winner, Crystal Rain Forest, will
be officially launched at the World
Conference of Computers in Education in
Birmingham between 21-28 July by
Sherston Software. Mission: Control -

Crystal Rain Forest 2 retains many famil
iar characters from the original title and
the scene is once more set by Hosier on the
planet Oglo. However, knowledge of the
original adventure is not necessary before
tackling the new release, which introduces
children to aspects of control technology.

To support Mission: Control - Crystal
Rain Forest 2 Sherston has produced The
Rain Forest Resource Book - a 100-page
publication containing class project activi
ties which introduce rain forest flora and

fauna, plus the native Amazonian Indians,
their art and culture. Sherston has priced
Mission: Control - Crystal Rain Forest 2
at £44.95 + VATfor the single-user version
and the The Rain Forest Resource Book is

priced £13.95.
Sherston Software

Tel: (01666) 840433
Fax: (01666) 840048

Click on a wire and connect

it to the control box.

The sequel to Crystal Rain Forest introduces childrento aspects of control technology.

Sibelius 7 now a Turnkey
solution
IF a prize was to be awarded for an Acorn product which has
generated the most publicity in recent months, the Acorn-based
Sibelius 7 computerised music scoring package would probably
win it. It has been on TV, in the national press and the specialist
press - even to the extent that a Rise PC was termed a Sibelius 7
computer in one national newspaper. Sibelius 7 has also
featured in public performances broadcast to far flung reaches
of the world, and now mere mortals can see it at its very own
specialist showroom in London, courtesy of computer music
specialists Turnkey.

Acorn hardware running Sibelius 7 is featured in the Turnkey
showroom side by side with IBM-compatible systems running
Microsoft Windows-based software. Staff familiar with both

systems are on hand to give advice and Turnkey promises not to
pressurise customers into buying either alternative. That said,
Turnkey describes Sibelius 7 as: 'arguably the most powerful
notation publishing package available on any computer.'
Turnkey sells Sibelius 7, complete with Rise PC computer, for
£2000 + VAT or £499 + VAT for the software on its own.

Turnkey
Tel: 0171-379 5148

Fax:0171-379 0093

E-mail: rgfincher@cix.compulink.co.uk
WWW: http://www.clemon.co.uk/lumkey

Cataloguing Concept
Keyboards
TOUCH-SENSITIVE

keyboards, popularly know as
'concept or overlay
keyboards' are practically part
of the scenery in modern
primary and special needs
school classrooms. The

Concept Keyboard Company,
based in Winchester, appears
to be recognising the fact that
the available choice of such

keyboards and related soft
ware packages and overlays is
so large these day that it can
prove to be a stumbling block
to potential purchasers.

Hence the publication of a
new full-colour brochure

illustrating the entire Concept
Keyboard range from A3
models right down to the
compact Touch'n'Go model
designed for use with portable
computers.

The Concept Keyboard company's
range of touch-sensitive
keyboards, which now comes
with a brochure.

The Concept Keyboard
Company

Tel: (01962) 843322
Fax: (01962) 841657

July 1995 Acorn User



Now that PC Cards are available for the Rise PC
You really do need the PC Survival Guide f

s^b&Mm^i,

PC Survival Guide

mnaua
••: ••-• nowam

Whatever your Acorn computer, if you want PC compatibility this is the book for you.
PCs are in a different world and there is a great deal you should know before making a decision that could cost
you dearly later.

The Beebug PC Survival Guide covers in detail the wide range of options available for running PC software AND
hardware on your Acorn computer.

The various software emulators and hardware expansion cards, including Acorn's new Rise PC 486 Card, are
examined in depth. Hardware and software requirements are detailed, and solutions provided for common
problems.

Whichever PC operating system you want to use, you'll find the information you need in this invaluable guide.
Easy-to-follow 'hands on tutorials' make installation problems a thing of the past.

The Beebug PC Survival Guide also includes chapters on:

• Finding the Right Solution
• Software Emulators

• Expansion Cards
• All About Memory
• Hard Drives & PC Partitions

• Choosing and Installing the OS
• Sound, CD Player, Mouse & Video Drivers
• Using Windows

• Games & Multimedia

• Frequently Asked Questions

•

All this for ONLY £5.95 ex. postage (Code BKPlb)
BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL14JS Tel: 01727 840303 Fax: 01727 860263



Icon Technology gets professiona
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TechWriter Professional can now save documents in

7eX format.

NEW versionsof IconTechnology's EasiWriter and
TechWriter word processors were introduced at the
Acorn UserSpring Show. The new versions with the
'Professional' tag feature a number of common
enhancements like index and contents generation,

bookmarks, automatic number of lists, crop marks,
improved german hyphenation, more flexible white
space and PostScript-compatible saving.

TechWriter Professional,, the version of
TechWriter for editing mathematical formulae, is
apparently causing a stir because it can now save
documents in TeXformat, something which is very
rarely supported in other text editors and very
sought after in higher education circles. There has
even been talk of Acorn computers being
purchased just to be able to run TechWriter
Professional. Icon's implementation of TeX is also
said to be simple and easy to use.

EasiWriter Professional is priced £119 + VAT,
TechWriter Professional is £199 + VAT and the
ordinary versions of both are reduced in price to
£89 and £149 respectively.

Icon Technology
Tel: (0116)2546225

Fax:(0116)2470706
e-mail: mike@lccapple.demon.co.uk

Chroma Genlock 6
Who said Computer
Concepts had abandoned the
Acorn market? At the recent

Acorn User Spring Show in
Harrogate, CC demonstrated
the latest version of its

Chroma Genlock video card,

which is Rise PC-compatible
for the first time. The new

card is now no longer
restricted to a maximum of

256 colours in the computer-
generated overlay image -
with a Rise PC you can now
overlay 32,000 colour or 24-
bit (16.7 million colour)
images. Rise PC hardware
compatibility is catered for

via a new genlock header and
a small daughterboard which
supplements VIDC20 clock
signals. Supplied software
has also undergone minor
changes in the quest for Rise
PC compatibility, though
backwards compatibility with
software designed for the
Chroma Genlock models

three, four and five is mostly
ensured. An interesting point
is that it is now possible to
rig up a crude picture in
picture arrangement if you
have an Eagle multimedia
card.

The Easzle's digitised video

output in 32,000 colours can
be overlaid onto video as a

small screen within a screen -

suitable perhaps for recording
sign language annotation, for
example. Theoretically, it is
technically possible to modify
earlier Chroma Genlock cards

to bring them up to version six
specification, but CC had not
decided on an upgrade path at
the time of writing. Chroma
Genlock six remains priced
£149 +VAT.

Computer Concepts
Tel: (01442) 351000

Fax: (01442) 351010
E-mail: info@cconcepts. co. uk

Acorn User diary
Date Event Venue Contact

10 June ARM Clubopen day Belmont School, The ARM Club:

North London 0171-624 9918

13July Online Media talk Ipswich LibraryLecture Suffolk Acorn RISC

Room (7pm) club: (01473) 728943, e-mail:

PSkirro'w@arcade.demon.co.uk

21-28 July World Conference on Birmingham International WCCE95: 0121-428 1258,

Computers in Education Conference Centre e-mail: wcce95@cs.aston.ac.uk

9 Sept ARM Club open day Leicester High School The ARM Club:

for girls 0171-624 9918

27 - 29 Oct Acorn World '95 Wembley ExhibitionHall1 Ticket hotline: (01933) 441448

Software from

Greece
Athens-based GordianSystems
has announced two new security
products for the Acorn platform:
the Gordian Lock 3 floppy disc
protection systems and the
Gordian Installer hard disc

protection system.

Gordian Lock 3 is described as

the ultimate floppy disc anti-copy

ing scheme for Acorn RISC OS

computers. Apparently it has
defeated all the established RISC

OS-based disc copying utilities

and has seen away the ultimate

disc copying machine, the

Commodore Amiga. Self-modify
ing code and data encryption

techniques are used though

Gordian systems stresses that its
code conforms to Acorn guide

lines. Minimalspace on the floppy
disc is used by the protection

scheme and you should expect at

least 781Kof usable space from
an 800Kdisc. Gordian Systems
says the most commonform of
unauthorised software copying is

where hackers disable or remove

the anti-copy code and distribute
the remaining software. This

should be practically impossible

with Gordian Lock 3, so only

industrial copierswillwork.
Gordian Installer for hard discs

works by using the hard disc itself
as a dongle. Applications will only

work if the security software
recognises subtle hard disc attrib

utes registered by the software.
Gordian Installer is compatible

with all legal AcornRISC OS hard
disc filing systems, including

SyQuestremovable discs and
Magneto-Optical discs.
Uninstallation of the software is

easy, which enables protected

applications to be moved to a

different drive and re-protected,

though only one protected drive
is allowed per key-discsupplied.

Other Gordian Installer features

include the ability to limit the

number of authorised users on a

network and protect CD-ROM
software distribution.

Gordian Systems
Fax:+30 271 41355

E-mail: gsal@posidon.servicenet.

ariadne-t.gr or
gkapog@di.uoa.ariadne-t.gr
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Arcshare
fc, Acorn to PC Networking Software

Its finally happened. A company has come up with a simple
and inexpensive solution to an age old problem.

Getting access to files stored on a PC has always been a
problem for Acorn computer owners. There has always been
Floppy Disk transfers, but these are slow and limited to
1.44Mb. There has been several attempts to "Network" the
two computers together but most attempts have been problematic and needed a great deal of
extra hardware.

Arcshare is the latest program from KCS which allows any Acorn computer with an Access
network card to talk to any PC with a network card & Windows.

Arcshare needs no extra hardware other than cheap network cards. Arcshare is very easy to
use through its graphical interface and is, on average 40 times quicker than using a floppy
disk, but with no file size limitation. Arcshare can even use CD Rom drives from a different
machine.

ARCH / PC Access SERVER BH30001Z
1:11b Options Help

Aii:h r.iln
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OlPrintere

Q*pp»
O.v.ry
ODlvereioni
Cj fonts
DlBOIJOf
Olmprernon
&M«I
OPblcD»eln

Opc
Oprlntinv
Oprlvete
O Sound
Qt»«p
ClTutorlkls
OUtilities
Ol/ldeo

Dololo ][

101

MI-.Dn

420Meg
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2048 Directory

2048 Directory

2048 Directory

2048

2048

2048

2048

2040

2048

2048

2048

2048

2048

2048
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Directory

Directory
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Dir

Directory
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Arcshare Client v1.4

Available Now.
Copying 51608a.tif to Arch

1317 kbytes

* Allows file transfers between

Acorn and PC Computers.

' No Filesize Limitation.

' Automatic Filetyping when the
Acorn receives a file so that the

file is ready to be loaded into an
application straight away.

* Automatic File Extensions added

when a file is transferred from the

Acorn to the PC so that the file

can be loaded into a program
straight away.

* Easy to Use Graphic Interface.

* No "Dedicated Server" Computer
required.

* Connects directly to Acorn
Access Network. Very easy to
setup and install.

* Works with Windows 3.1, 3.11,
Windows 95 & Windows NT

Arcshare Server v1.4

In the Main screen on Arcshare Client,
both the Acorn and the PC directories are visible. Files can either be copied, or deleted, even
new directories can be created on the Acorn from the PC. Arcshare has the advantage, that it
can be run directly from the Windows Filemanager so that file manipulation is simple.
Arcshare can run under a Windows for Workgroups network in conjunction with other PC's on
the same network. There is no limit as to the amount of Acorns that can be seen from the PC

on the Access network.

On the Acorn, the PC directories are designed to look just like any other Acorn directory. In
fact, Arcshare makes the PC behave as if it were part of an Access network. Files can be
copied from the PC directories to acorn directories in the normal manner. Files can even be
copied from one PC to another PC via the Acorn.

It's time to join the PC and the Acorn on the same network. Call KCS now to find out more
about Arcshare and networking Acorns to PC's.
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Prices

Arcshare Client v1.4

£79.00 & Val

Arcshare Server v1.4

£99.00 & vai

Has ALL the Functions of

Arcshare Client v1.4 but with the

following additional extras.

Allows transfers of files from the

Acorn.

When a Window is open
displaying a PC directory, all the
files are filetyped even though
they are stored on the PC!

Files can even be copied from
PC to PC from the Acorn.

Any Acorn on the Network can
access the PC.

Makes the PC system look like
another Acorn Access system.

Files can be loaded into

applications directly from the PC.

Available from:

Kimberley Computer Services. 73 Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 2DA. Tel - 01942 677777. Fax 01942 672300. email - lnfo@kcsprem.demon.co.uk
& other reputable Acorn Dealers



Widgit Writing Set
WIDGIT Software has announced thai its Writing
Set package is now available with Writing with
Symbols, Symbols to Sentences and GridMaker.
The package is designed to develop writing skills

rirr\

We all went to the 200. We saw

Itons and tigers and giraffes and owls and

u
penguins and seats and koalas and hippos

and monkeys and parrots.

+ vio vu <m*
AND we ail had an icecream.

Widgit Software lets pupils learn by Writing with
Symbols.

and is suitable for mainstream pupils as well as
those with learning disabilities. The secret to the
success of the package is its use of symbols,
words and graphics. Sentences are literally made
up from sequences of easily-understood symbols.
A supplied symbol pack includes around 1700
symbols and an optional extra, called The Picture
Collection, contains 500 full colour pictures.

Symbols to Sentences follows on from Writing
with Symbols and is aimed at key stage 1 and 2
pupils to help develop basic writing skills ranging
from letter recognition, spelling and writing
within a context. The package is compatible with
various input devices, including Crick
Computing's Clicker Plus, concept keyboards,
and so on. GridMaker is a utility for designing
paper overlays which can be printed in colour.

The complete Writing with Symbols package
including resource packs, is £60 + VAT, Symbols
to Sentences is £40 + VAT and The Picture

Collection is £25 + VAT. GridMaker is priced
£25 + VAT.

Widgit Software
Tel: (01926) 885303

Fax: (01926) 885293

VTi/Sony CD competition
THANKS for all your entries to the VTi/Sony CD-
ROM drive competition in the April issue. The
answers to the questions were: CCS, Photo CD and
ArtWorks: The tie-breaker was to complete the
sentence T want a VTi/Sony CD-ROM drive for
my computer because...', and the four lucky
winners are:

Tim Boughton of Harrogate, with: 'A slick and
speedy Sony drive, will bring my new Acorn
alive; with 500 megabytes of AU disc, I knew the
PC was worth the RISC' Tim is pictured here
receiving his drive from Andrew Voyle of VTi at
the Acorn User show. .

Chris Penfold of Macclesfield, with: 'Discs go
in, going round and round, giving amazing graph
ics and 16-bit sound; data squeezed into such a
small space gives me and my Acorn a smiley
face.'

A Waterhouse of Otley, with: 'The Blue Peter
one I made earlier out of an old shoe box and

sticky-backed plastic doesn't work too well...'
Giles Morant of Warminster, with: 'I need to

TimBroughton receives his CD-ROM drive from
Andrew Foyleof vTi

become a better Acorn user, before I become a
used nut!'

Other tie-breakers worth mentioning are: Keith
McKillop with T want a ROM with a view';
Andrew Ratcliffe with 'The cover CD-ROM sounds

horrible on my hi-fi'; and finally, Julian Brown
with i am from Mars, and we desperately need
CD-ROM drives to save us from extinction.' Errr...

Getting wise on plants
SHERSTON Software has launched Plantwise,
an animated database dedicated to the plant
kingdom and aimed at 9-14 year olds. Pictorial
menus are used by pupils to navigate the data
base and find out the intricacies of plant life.
The Plantwise database looks at plant structures,
reproduction, growing conditions, daily and
seasonal cyclical effects, and plant classifica
tion. The package can also be used as part of

experimental projects, with built in sections
covering the effects of various plant functions
like conditions for germination, tropism, photo
synthesis, etc. The software is supplied with
reference cards and a schematic diagram of the
database. Plantwise is £44.95 + VAT.

Sherston Software
Tel: (01666) 840433

Fax:(01666) 840048

Analogue interface
for PC sticks

Magnetic Image has launched

Falcon Analogue,an analogue
joystick interface designed for use

with any popular PCjoysticks.At

the Acorn User SpringShow in
Harrogate, Magnetic Image

persuaded Games Master's

DominicDiamond to try the new

interface out using a Super
Warrior PCjoystick playing

Fednet's StarFighter3000, with

suitably favourable comments

resulting. Bad Influence star Violet

Berlintold Magnetic Image that

the interface was also good for

switched games. The Falcon

Analogue interface, without a

joystick, is priced £39.95 inc. VAT.

MagneticImage

Tel: (01376) 500590

Acorn kit stars in

Science Museum

feature

A new exhibition at the Science

Museum in London has been

opened by Sir David Puttnam to

explore the so-called Information
Superhighway.Sponsored by

Nuclear Electric, Oracle and BT,

the exhibition includes a focus on

Acorn's Online Media interactive

multimedia technology and a

section in the Internet which is

supported by three Acorn Rise

PCs. The exhibition runs until 3

September and is open between

10am and 6pm seven days a week

- adult admission is £5, with

discounts available for pensioners

and registered disabled. Later in

the year the exhibitionwill tour
the country, starting with

Manchester.

Software of Biblical

proportions
ExpLAN computers in Tavistock,

Devon, has produced a software

version of the KingJames Bible.

Powerful text searching is

included, as are graphical illustra

tions and maps. Notes can be

added to pages, which can be

exported in Impression format.
ExpLAN

Tel: (01822) 613868
Fax:(01822) 610868
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Banner software colour
printer bundle
INTEGREX Systems is giving
away a banner printing soft
ware utility, which Integrex
says is worth £50, with every
Integrex Colourjet Classic
bubble inkjet printer. Priced
£249 + VAT, the 300dpi
Colourjet Classic comes with
Acorn printer drivers and can
emulate the Colourjet 132
model and also an HP Deskjet
500C. The printer has a paper
roll holder for use when

printing large sideways banners.
At the Acorn User Spring

Show in Harrogate, Integrex
also showed its new Colourjet
Master 300dpi colour printer,
which has a 150-page built-in
sheet feeder and 600x300dpi
mono printing capability. The
Colourjet Master is £259 inc
VAT.

IntegrexSystemsLimited
Tel: (01283) 550880

Fax: (01283) 552028
Freewith the IntegrexColourjet
Classic - banner printing software.

A new Front End from SEMERC
A NEW software package from Northwest
SEMERC called FrontJEnd has been launched to
provide easier, personalised access to Acorn
programs and files. FrontJEnd was produced to
tackle the problem faced by anyone who has
used a network with plenty of users, files and
directories - which can be confusing. Front_End

allows up to 70 people to access a selection of
programs on a network. Up to 16 programs or 16
files relating to each program can be configured
to be accessible by nominated users. In other
words, when you log into the network, you are
only presented with files which relate to you - as
set by whoever is in charge of the network.

A password opens the door for a user into a
personalised view of the user's own files and
programs, without any distraction from the many
hundreds or thousands of other files which will

also be present. The FrontJEnd display is split
into two sections, universally accessible files and
programs, plus a user's individually allocated
files and programs. Select a program and all
associated files will be displayed in the lower
window. Teachers have a drag and drop facility
for setting up individual pupil access privileges
as required. FrontJSnd is priced £25 + VAT for a
single user licence.

Northwest SEMERC

Tel: (0161) 6274469

These ore Everybody'sprograms.

&&£.
ANDREW

i • JL
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Individual or group userscannowhavepersonalised
entry to Acornprograms and files.

Ireland's Acorn education centre
ACORN has opened its first
Acorn in Education Centre

(AEC) in Ireland. The Good
Shepherd national School in
Churchtown, Dublin, has been
appointed to do the job. The
new AEC was formally opened
by Ireland's minister for
commerce science and technol

ogy, Pat Rabbitte, and Acorn's
managing director, Sam
Wauchope, on 15 May.

Mr Rabbitte commented: 'It

is important and valuable for
primary school pupils to
receive a good introduction to
the use of technology as a

14 I Acorn User July1995

learning resource and as a way
of accessing and manipulating
information and knowledge.'
Sam Wauchope underlined the
Acorn value in the new AEC:

'Acorn understands the impor
tance of good IT support for
teachers. We are firmly
committed to delivering this
through investing in AECs like
the Good Shepherd School and
will continue to develop our
AEC network in order to

provide the appropriate
educational IT infrastructure.'

Three key services will be on
offer from the Good Shepherd

AEC. Dublin area schools will

be able to use the facility for
training, as a helpline and for
after-hours hands-on use of the

latest Acorn educational soft

ware and hardware. At the

Good Shepherd AEC, one of the
best-equipped primary schools
in Ireland, you will find 22
networked Acorn computers
and portables, plus a large
selection of shared CD-ROM

drives and printers. The first
AEC in Ireland brings the world
wide total for Acorn to 65, with
others in Australia and New

Zealand.

Game On!

competition
The followinglucky punters each
win a copy of The ARM Club's

Game On! for correctly identifying
the games Flashback, Gods,
Speedball2 and Sensible Soccer:
P J Sturdy, London; Chris

Heseltine, Cockermouth, Cumbria;

S HCurry, Bristol; TomThome,
Stockbridge, Hampshire; Sean

O'Brien,Gosport, Herts; Atle M
Baardholt, Norway; Gareth

Edmondson, Neath, West

Glamorgan; TimWatterton,

Greasby, Wirral; HenryFMorris,
Birmingham; MrWTrompson,
Sandy, Beds; KenSherratt,
London; Paul Sankey, Cleethorpes,

South Humberside; Daniel Zerafa,

Malta; Claire Blackham,

Stalybridge, Cheshire; Mr R

Ellacott, Tiverton, Devon.

Photobase CD-ROMs
Atotal of around 15,000 history
images will soon be available in

the form of three Longman
Logotron CD-ROMs. Photobase
Decades: The 1920s and

Photobase Decades: The 1940s are

available now, with Photobase:

The Victorians soon to be

released. Longman Logotron has

sourced the images from the

Hulton Deutschepicture library.
Each Photobase CD is £49 +

VAT, which includes site licence.

Longman Logotron
Tel: (01223) 425558

Rise PC 16-bit sound

card

HCCS has launched Tidalwave 16,

a 16-bit sound card for the Rise PC.

Functionally equivalent to the
Acorn 16-bit sound card, the HCCS

version differs in that its maxi

mumfrequency is44.1 Khz and
the Rise PC's internal 8-bit sound

system is automatically switched

out. A version of the card is avail

able which is capable of mixing

CD audio and computer-generated
audio, all into a single set of

speakers. The standard card is
priced £49 and the mixer card £65.

Some early Rise PCs may need a
board modification.

HCCS

Tel: 0191-487 0760

Fax: 0191-491 0431



Power to

perform
8 SCSI icons on the icon bar.

Double normal maximum

storage from 2GB to 4GB.

Ability to read to a device and

write to another concurrently.

Very fast. (Up to 5MB/sec.)

Ability to read other

manufacturers' partitions.

Express (easy) setup as well

as advanced setup options.

Streamer software built-in.

Ability to set read-only

partitions.

Multi-tasking low-level

formatter included.

Removable media, CD ROM

and scanner support.

Ability to read DOS partitions.

Auto termination option.

Auto spindown facility.

Password protection.

Flash ROM for easy re-

programming.

£175+VAT

With the growing range of CD ROM drives, hard discs, and
scanners available as SCSI devices, equipping your Acorn
computer to harness the raw power of multimedia through the
industry standard of SCSI allows the greatest long term
flexibility. Designed to offer the highest data tranfer rates of
the Power-tec range together with SCSI 2 compatibility the
new Power-tec SCSI 2 Card offers leading edge technology at
an affordable price.

Power-tec
i n

Alsystems, 47 Winchester Road, Four Marks, Alton, Hampshire, GU345HG, England. Tel: +44(0)1420561111. Trade Enquiries Welcome.



UNLEASH THE ARTISTIC POTENTIAL

OF THE Acorn Rise PC

ProArtisan 24 is the latest development in the hugely successful Artisan series. Designed specifically for
the Acorn Rise PC, ProArtisan 24 exploits the enormous artistic potential offered by allowing the use of

16.7 million colours for image creation and display.

This means that the computerised tools provided, such as chalk, water colours and pastels, mimic their
natural counterparts very closely. Add to this ability to load Photo CD images in full 24 Bit colourand
what you have isan exceptional painting package for your Rise PC, with the added benefits of many

powerful image processing tools.

Aeorn

A fact pack is available which includes a demo version of the software.

D
C

\

API'KOVF.I) 11V

Price £169.95 inc VAT
m

W. Upgrade from ProArt 2 or 2CD for just £49.95 inc VAT
Upgrade from any other art package (including Artisan Series) £85.00 inc VAT

BRINGS COLOUR TO LIFE

We accept Access and Visa
andEducation orders.

Clares Micro Supplies, 98 Middlewich Road, Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 7DA. Telephone: 01606 48511 Fax No: 01606 48512



Graphics
Compo considered
THERE has been much

expectation over the arrival of
Clares' Composition, yet hav
ing beta-tested the product
over the past twelve months
and having finally seen the
first release version, from the
serious graphics user's point of
view it has a long way to go.

To explain what kind of an
application Composition (aff
ectionately known as Compo)
is, one must understand the
concept of layering. Layering
is a technique employed by
programs like Photoshop, Pic
ture Publisher and other

advanced bitmap packages,
and increasingly by vector
packages too, which allows the
user to manipulate multiple
bitmap canvasses - layers -
and have them interact with

other layers without executing
changes to each layer.

This means that a layer con
taining text, for instance,
which has been given an opac
ity of 50 per cent maximum
will allow 50 per cent of the
bitmap in a background layer
to be viewed, but the text layer
can be moved around like an

object with defined attributes,
and the pixel colour values for
the background layer are then
re-rendered according to these

Layering in Composition allows bitmaps to be manipulatedas never
before on the Acorn, but features are still lacking.

attributes, on the lly. On the
plus side, Composition does
this re-rendering very effi
ciently, can support deep
sprites and translates Draw and
ArtWorks files into sprites
utilising Computer Concepts'
superb vector graphic anti
aliasing routines. However,
there are a number of disap
pointing areas which hopefully
future development will
address and improve. As the
power of the program relates to
the way in which bitmaps are
treated like objects, the pro
gram is let down by some of
the effects windows like the

Pic of the month
MARTIN Pedrick has once again demon
strated that in the hands of a skilled

draughtsman the seemingly aged and
under-developed ArtWorks package can
produce nothing short of professional quality
graphics.

Martin is 15-years old, which makes him yet
another addition to the growing number of young
artists using the Acorn platform to great effect.

Martin's drawing of the Arrow Poison Frog is quite
aptly called Frog, and was created entirely within
ArtWorks running on an A4000 with 2Mb RAM and an
AKF18 monitor.

The piece is most commendable for
its subtle use of blends, creating seam
less highlights and thereby evoking
very realistic three dimensional effects.
£20 wings its way to Martin, and remember,
if you send in your pic, next time it could be
you.

On a separate issue, please could Chris
Hutchinson, winner of the Pic of the

Month in March 1995, get in touch with
us, as we have (grovel) lost his address.

one for rotation, which relies
on data entry or tiresome
mouse button pushing to
achieve the desired affect. 24-

bit sprites with 8-bit masks are
not handled correctly and
masking in itself is a tricky
business in the package,
though OLE support is pro
vided. The scope of this
column does not allow a full

description of my first impres
sions; the full lowdown on its

failings and massive potential
will be given in future issues.

Clares Micro Supplies
Tel: (01606) 48511

Fax: (01606) 48512

Spacetech spec
Spacetech has announced the full
range of features which are
currently being implemented into

Photodesk, which mean that ver

sion two should be regarded as a

radically changed package. There

will be full support for multi-chan
nel capabilities, from single alpha

or colour channels to RGB/CMYK

(layered) channels, and a new vir

tual memory system with MEMC

bitmap remapping for fast,
problem-free large file handling.

New filters include: displace

ment, unsharp mask, shadow

mapping, improved guassian blur,
fully-controlled RGB and CMYK
colour balance, gaussian noise,
brush-on saturation shift, new

defocussing and outline tracing.
There is also CMYK output calibra
tion, dot gain control, under colour

removal and other professional

controls. For the artist there will be

soft-edged paint brushing, and
improved anti-aliasing all round.

To round it off, Photodesk will

have a fractal texture and gradient

generator with 24-bit Mandelbrot

and Julia set navigator. Full layer

ing capabilities will arrive by

version 2.1, which could spell

trouble for Compostion which

lacks such extensive creative fea

tures as Photodesk already boasts.

Spacefech

Tel: (01305) 822753

Question corner
I have been frequently asked what

the graphics performance of the
next generation of Acorn portables

would be. To be honest, Acorn

isn't saying, and Idon't know

when such information will

become available.

However, the state of the art at

the moment would suggest that 1

or 2Mb of VRAM would be sup
ported, and - at a price - the

colour screens that would be

offered would be able to utilise

the VRAM up to 1024x768 pixels in

16-bit colour. Whether Acorn does

this is, of course, anyone's guess.

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics page
by writing to me. Jack Kreindler,at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adlington Park, Maccles
field SK10 4NP,or by e-mail to:

jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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THE FAR SITED OPTION!

then a site licence might be your

best option.

Site licences were originally designed with

schools in mind, but they work equally

well for any organisation that has several

machines on one site. The exact number at

which a site licence becomes economical

varies with the product, but if your site has

more than three machines then it's worth

investigating further.

Impression Publisher, Impression Style,

TurboDrivers and ArtWorks are the most

popular licences. Impression Publisher and

ArtWorks come in two forms — for use on

a network or for use with stand alone

machines. Network licences are AUN

wftwmmm^

Impression Publisher stand alone £550
+ £15 per machinesfor each hardware key

Impression Publisher network £660
no hardware key required

ArtWorks stand alone £550

+£15 per machine for each hardware key

ArtWorks network £660

no hardware key required

TurboDriver & LaserDirect

network spooler £149

Impression Style £440

Add VAT at 17.5% to all prices. We have site licence

arrangements for most other software products. In

some cases special arrangements are possible for Style

in Primary schools. Please ask for further details.

(/i|eriii!\\

compatible and can run

over Econet, Ethernet

or Nexus virtual econet networks.

The licence fee includes one complete

package with manuals and hardware keys

where necessary. The purchase price of a

single copy of Impression or ArtWorks, if

one is already owned and registered, can be

offset against the fee. The licence covers up

to 20 machines, but for the larger sites

additional units of 10 can be bought at a

later date

Think of it this way; if your site has 20

machines, an Impression Publisher network

licence works out at £33 per copy, when the

RRP is £169. We're sure you will agree that

this pricing is attractive, which is why 4000 +

sites have Computer Concepts licences.

Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 351010 • Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk



Comms
Surfing with Termite
Internet
TERMITE Internet from
DoggySoft has finally
emerged as one of the first
commercial Internet-access

software packages for Acorn
32-bit RISC computers.
Available either as an upgrade
to existing Termite owner-
users for about £30, or £79.95

(no VAT) for the complete
package, Termite Internet
seems to offer all the facilities

you need to connect to the
Internet resources.

I tried out the version

shown here, a preliminary
release with the Web browser,
Telnet, News and Time func
tions implemented, and it
worked well. Although I was
using a V.34 Courier connect
ing to Demon Internet's bank
of Energis lines fitted with
V.34 modems, Web picture
retrieval was still irritatingly
slow.

This isn't so much a fault of

Termite, but of the data bottle

neck existing in such a
connection, and brings home
the financial folly of home Net
surfing via modem. As Web
Masters become more design-
conscious their pages become
more stylish, with more
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Web browsing using Termite Internet. Pages are becoming increasingly
artistic, which improves the lookof the page but hasa highpenalty in
download time.

detailed pictures that are big
ger but beautifully retouched
to grab the reader's eye, all
adding to the download time.

Termite Internet is very
easy to set up using the
TermitelP configuration and
maintenance application that
holds data on your Internet
account and newsgroup sub
scription preferences.

Getting on to the World
Wide Web is simply a case of
clicking on the directory entry
of your local Internet service
provider, and clicking on the
Web icon to load in the

Termite Home Page. From
here you can jump into cyber
space by directly entering
URLs you have noted from the
newspapers and magazines, or
gently paddle in the surf of
one of the dozens of links

already provided to interesting
and educational Web sites

around the world.

A nice original touch is the
spinning hourglass world that
shows your requested page
being fetched - and your
phone bill rising.

DoggySoft
Tel: (01494) 673222

FAQ - how do you use uuencoding?
THE Arcade BBS Internet E-mail Gateway has
attracted over 400 users at the time of writing,
and one of the frequently asked questions is:
'How can I send programs and data by e-mail'?'
This query often follows a failed attempt to do
this by entering the data as if it were a text file
into the BBS online message editor. The simple
reason for failure is that raw data files contain

characters that can completely confuse e-mail
systems, so don't do it!

Data or program files must first be converted
to a special format that only uses text characters,
which are the 'printable' characters with ASCII
values from 32 to 126 - the alphabet, numbers
and punctuation characters. Non-printable char
acters below 32 and above 126 are those that

cause all the problems.
Fortunately, there's a simple way to convert

non-text data files to this special format called
'uucode', using David Pilling's archiver Spark.
The conversion is very easy if you first create a

Spark archive file of the data. If more than one
file or a complete application is to be sent, a
single file archive is essential anyway.

One of the 'actions' available with Spark
when an archived file is selected, is 'uucode',
which creates a new file having a text filetype
perfectly capable of being sent as e-mail.
Beware that there is a length limit on Arcade
BBS messages of 399 lines, so your uuencoded
file may well end up being too big to e-mail.
Decoding at the other end is a simple matter of
dropping the uuencoded file onto the Spark icon
and saving the archive file that's re-generated.

Users of TTFN and the Internet Starter Kit

can simply drop a non-text file (or archive) onto
the TTFN iconbar icon, and drag the resulting
uucoded file icon straight into the message
being written. Other PD applications that operate
in a similar way are available, such as U2 or
John Allen's UUCoder, which both codes and
decodes for you.

Shack back
Manyreaders couldn't get
through to Shack BBS, run at
Birkenhead School, Merseyside,
mentioned in the Februaryissue.
ITteacher Alan Davies tells me

there were some initial software

problems, but that Shack BBS is
npw fullyup and running.Alan
also has plans for dial-in access
for pupils and staff from home
into the school's AUN network.

Shack BBS is probably the only
Acorn BBSin the Wirral area, so

give them another try.

Shack BBS

Tel: 0151-652 3353

Web helps dyslexics
Xavier Educational Software,

basedat the University College of
Wales in Bangor,has opened a
web site to showcase programs
specifically designedfor dyslexic
children and adults. Dave Lane of

XES explained that the website

holds details of the available pro
grams based on over 30 years
work at the college,with screen-
dumps, other news and info
provided by the British Dyslexia
Association.

The XES Web site URL

http://www.psych.bangor.ac.uk/
deptpsych/xavier/xa vier. html

Magic Mage BBS
LisaBurke is the Sysop of Mage
International BBS, a new system
based in llford, Essex. The BBS

has a mission to educate and

entertain, and to bring more
females into the online commu

nity. Education is one of the main
themes, with an emphasis on top
ics for schools and students. Lisa

says that it's time for more
women to add their flair and

sparkle to cyberspace.Running
Archiboard on an A5000 with a

V.34Sportster modem, Mage is
online 24 hours.

MAGE International BBS

Modem: 0181-252 6112

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page
by writing to David Dade, Acorn
User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, MacclesfieldSK10
4NP,or by e-mail to:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk, or

mail #2 on Arcade BBS 0181-654

2212.
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Log on, hook up or plug into the Information Superhighway. Whichever way you want to enter this new world,

Acorn World '95 promises to be the best event of the year. Come and get real, hands-on experience of all the latest

desktop products. Learn from the experts at the live theatre presentations. See the revolution in home services being
created by Acorn's "Set-Top Box" technology. Plus jugglers, face painting, a games arcade, competitions with prizes.

A FREE creche and over 100 exhibitors showing what's new and exciting in the world of IT.

NHME WEMBLEY EXHIBITION HALL l
ADDRESS 27, 28, 29 OCTOBER 1995.

SPONSORED BY

iC0RNUSER

ADULTS

CHILDREN

FHMILV

POSTCODE TEL

ON THE DRV RDVRNCED
PRICE I PRICE

£6.00

£5.00

£20.00

£5.00

£4.00

£16.00

SHE »«, RriOUNT
16%

20%

TOTAL

All cheques made payable to
Acorn Direct.

Please return your booking
form to:

ACORN DIRECT

13DENINGT0NR0AD

WELLINGBOROUGH

NORTHANTS NN8 2RL

ADVANCE TICKET AND INFORMATION HOTLINE: 01933 441448

DON'TMISS THE OPPORTUNITY

TO SAVE £££s

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

m m
shot ©Microsoll Corporation

Acorn



DTP
Design by degrees
I MADE the mistake of

hanging around the
Acorn User stand at the

spring show and several
bods took the opportu
nity to pounce on me
and demand some

design tips with
menaces.

I'm not a designer
and would never claim

to be one. They train
mercilessly for years
and eventually evolve a
hunched appearance
with a groping right
claw that instinctively
clutches for a mouse at

moments of stress.

However I know a man

who is, and having
spent far too much time
in the company of
talented artistic types
even a novice like me

picks up a few of the
basics.

Trying to sum design up in
a few minutes is next to

impossible, so instead of
trying to I thought I'd point
you in the direction of a few
good books that'll hopefully
help you master your pages
rather than the other way
round.

I worked on the principle
that they should be platform
and software independent,
should contain as many
pictures and examples as
possible and only as many

Ian Ferguson
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Gooddesign iseasy, or so they tell me. Even a humble CV can be made over and,
after all, design is all about getting the right messageacross.

long wordy bits as necessary.
The essence of good design

is simplicity and experimenta
tion. As long as you stick to a
few basic rules you'll be fine
and thanks to software like

Impression you can tinker
away at your designs for hours
until it looks just right. You
should never be afraid to

experiment since you never
know what it'll look like until

you try.

Most of the books are very
general and can be applied to
everything from newsletters to

wedding invitations. Both The
Makeover Book and The Non-

Designers Design Book give
before and after examples of a
variety of different things such
as business stationary, reports,
resumes and so on.

It's probably fair to say that
like anything, good design
takes time and can't really be
rushed. You certainly have the
power to produce stunning
documents at your fingertips
thanks to your Archimedes
and a few juicy bits of soft
ware.

Rows and columns
Recommended reading
TheNon-Designers DesignBook

Robin Williams £12.95

TheMakeover Book Roger CParker £16.45
1 MinuteDesigner Roger CParker £18.45

Looking Goodin Print Roger CParker £18.95

Newsletters fromyour Desktop
J & Doty Grossman £18.95

DesktopPublisher IdeaBook
Chuck Green £20.49

The PrintShopIdeaBook S Kinkoph £20.95

Mostof these are availablefrom good
bookshops everywhere although TheNon-
DesignersDesignBook is available from Akalat

publishing post free.
AkalatPublishing

Tel: (01582) 881614

AS well as release 3 of TableMate, that
invaluable little table building gizmo. Dalriada
Data Technology has added a diagram draw
ing tool to their portfolio. Both applications
are OLE compliant and make use of tool bars.
TableMate offers support for all manner of
data tables (including graphics) and some
simple spreadsheet facilities.

Diagramlt has predefined symbols for
process diagrams and flowcharts and uses
intelligent connecting lines that redraw/recon
nect themselves when symbols are added or
removed. TableMate 3 is £32.50 and

Diagramlt is £50.
Dalriada Data Technology

Tel: (01296) 53901

Smart move
Smart DTP has just released

version 2 of its Publish Art

resource pack. Available in

ArtWorks and Draw format, the

clips are really designed to be

manipulated for best effect

rather than used as is.

This building block approach

is ideal for anyone who hasn't
the time or inclination to design

their own artwork, like me for

instance. It's a piece of cake to

glue a unique design together
from the components supplied
and at £39 you can't go far

wrong really.

Smart DTP

Tel:(01332) 842803

Snap happy
A wealth of new clipart

appeared at the Acorn User
Spring show. Hidden quietly

away on the Longman Logotron
stand was a complete collection

of Photobase CDs which contain

the excellent Hulton Deusch

image library.

The discs are an absolute

bargain at £49+VAT when you

consider that magazines

normally pay between £50 and

£200 to use just one of the
photographs.

The separate discs are 20s,

30s, 40s, 50s and 60s collections,

Landscapes, Victorians and

Science.

Longman Logotron
Tel: (01223) 425558

Makeover madness
As part of an ongoing feature

the DTP column will be doing a

quick makeover on a whole

range of school and parish

newsletters, business cards, year

books and anything else we can

get our hands on. Ifyou're will
ing to let us dismember and

reassemble your prized publica

tion then please drop us a line.

Contacting me
You can contact the DTP page

by writing to me, Steve Powell,
at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or

by e-mail to:
steve@racoon.demon.co.uk.
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rn Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated
^V

CD-ROM
All the following CD-ROM delves
are Multi-Session, PhotoCD,
CD-DA compatible and include
a cable & driver (or CDFS 2.20

Internal Drives

4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 190ms £210
The above CD-ROM drive can be used in tower mode!

4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 150ms £240
4.4x Speed SCSI (Caddy) noma £289
Cumana CD300i IDE (Tray) £199
External CD-ROM Drives

2x Speed SCSI (Tray) 275ms £175
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) isoms £280
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) isoms £320
4.4x Speed SCSI (Caddy) noms £379
SCSI cards

Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £169
Cumana SCSI II card £169
Above are suitable for A300, A400. A3000 (Ext+£25), A540,
A5000 and RiscPC.

Hard Discs
IDE Bare Drives
270Mb 14ms £129
425Mb 14ms £139
540Mb 12ms £149

SCSI Bare
270Mb 12ms

540Mb 12ms
730Mb 12ms
1Gb 12ms

Above are 3Vi"bare drives on y. Please add the r«
accessories from below. Drives are Connor or Qu.
ForA3000/A3010 hard discs see Hard Card sectio

Syquest Removable Hard Drives

TopicArt
£8 + VAT

per disc
Buy 4 TopicArt

discs get one free1

Single disc cliparl containing approx. 50 high quality draw format clip art images,
each on a single subject. Comes with mono reference sheet. 12 subjects are
available now. Please specify when ordenng. Site licences are E16+VAT per disc,
please ring for further details.

UAH RiscPC's include 1yr
on-site maintenance.

. Low finance available.
Q^ Thefollowing prices do

not apply to finance, ring
- - for details.
^J We operate Acorn Assist
fcjh for teachers &academics.
VJ All RiscPC systems are
mm now in stock.

2MHD210 +AKF60

2MHD210 + AKF85
5MHD210 + AKF60

5MHD210 + AKF85
9MHD420 + AKF60
9MHD420 + AKF85

£1190

£1449
£1299
£1549
£1599
£1849

Add following for CD-ROM Drive
Cumana CD300i (IDE) £199
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £320
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £360
AboveCD-ROM'sinclude Morleyuncached SCSI card.
Add £39 for SCSI 2. Above prices only apply when
purchased witha RiscPC.

IDE Bare Drives
270Mb Syquest £259

SCSI Bare Drives
105Mb Syquest £189
270Mb Syquest

SCSI External Drives
105Mb Syquest £2491270Mb Syquest
Syquest Cartridges
105Mb Cartridge £431270Mb Cartridge

£329

£49

Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
50-50C SCSI Cable £10
SCSI II-50 Cable £25
5',i-3'/2 open adapt
IDE Accessories
IDE interface
2nd Hard Drive Kit
External case/PSU

£10

£79
£15

£79

25-50 SCSI Cable £10
SCSI Terminator £10
5'A-3Y>HD adaptor £12
SCSI Interfaces
Morley UnCached £130
Morley Cached £169
Cumana SCSI II £169

RiscPC Multimedia CD-ROM Pack
Includes 25W stereo mains
speakers, Hutchinsons Encyclopedia
& RiscDisc (Vol.1) together with one
of the following CD-ROM drives.
2X Speed IDE CD Pack £280
4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £390
The SCSI Pack includes a Morley Uncached SCSI Card.
Add £40 oxtra lor Cumana SCSI 2 Card.

PC486 Multimedia Pack £345
Includes Acorn PC486 Card, 16 Bit
Sound Card, MS-DOS 6.22 &
Windows for Workgroups 3.11, MS
Encarta, Cinemania, Dinosaurs CD's
You must have a CD-ROM drive to use the above pack.

PC486 Office Pack £225
Includes Acorn PC486 Card,
MS-DOS 6.22 & Windows for

Workgroups 3.11 & Microsoft
Works v3.0.

TopicArt catalogue now available.
£1.50 Inc VAT &p+p

(cheques only)

Subjocts available
(one disc per subject)
1 General 11 Tools
2 Transport 12 AnimalsGB
3 Costumes 13 Chem Signs
•1 Entertainment 14 Fire/Emerg Sn
5 Bugs 2 Slugs 15 Hazard Signs
6 Road Signs 16 Safety Signs
7 Sports Equip 17 Xmas!
8 Sports Figures 18 Xmas2
9 Dinosaurs 19 Xmas3
10 Symbols 20 Xmas4

Special Offers
(Whilst stocks last)

A3010 Action Pack with
1Mb RAM, StartWrite,
Zool and other demos.

E175+VAT
A3010 Action Pack with
2Mb RAM, StartWrite,
Zool and other demos.

£210+VAT
For AKF52 Monitor add

£190+VAT

QuickTile
Up until now it
has only been
possible to
print posters
from Draw &

Sprite files.
Now with

QuickTile you
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simply enter the size of poster
required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

vl.02

Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

A3010 Serie
b RAM £175

A3010 Action Pack 2Mb RAM £210
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £335
A3010 Early Years 2Mb RAM £335
Add £190 to A3010's for AKF52 Monitor.
Free Action Pack with A3010 LC/Early yrs.

Bfiaaapppi
A3020 2MFD/AKF-52 MultiScanSystem £615
A3020 2MHD60/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £760
Special Limited Offer until End June.
Free CD-ROM Drive with every A4000.
A4000 2MHD210/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £879
Add £55 for AKF50 Monitor (not A3010)

oftware Packs
iingt

Early Years Talking StartWrito, Paint Pot £42
Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland, etc.
Home Ofllco £85
EasiWriter2, DataPower, Pipedream4, PCSoft
Abovo aro ONLY available with a system.

1R?

I(Theabovopriceapplieswhenpurchasedat
I sametimeas a RiscPC System)
I MS-DOS 6.22 &Windows 3.11 £79

Microsoft Encarta '95 £50
116bitSoundCard (Acorn) £60
12ndSliceCase Upgrade £99
I Acorn Access lor RiscPC £119

I RiscPC 4Mb SIMM RAM

RiscPC 8Mb SIMM RAM
I RiscPC 16Mb SIMM RAM

RiscPC 32Mb SIMM RAM

£110
£225
£349
£730

Portable Computers
Pocket Book II (2b6k)
Pocket Book II (512k)
Psion 3a (256k) £199
Psion 3a (1Mb) £270
A-Link
Parallel Link
128k RAM SSD
256k Flash SSD
PB/Ps3 Games

£42
!-:>,;

£43
E47

src.vi

Psion 3a (512k)
Psion 3a (2Mb)
PC Link
Mains Adaptor
512k RAM SSD
512k Flash SSD
PBII/Ps3a Game

Hardware Upgrades

£227

£269
£249
£320

£60
£15

£105
£77

s£45

24116 Multimedia Card (512kb !ramostore)£339
24i16 Multimedia Card (1Mb framestore) £379
486sx25MHz Baro PC Card
486SLC50MHZ Bare PC Card
486sx25MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
486SLC50MHZ PC Card 4Mb RAM
ARM3 (25MHz, Inc FPA sockot)
FPA Upgrado
Colour Card Gold (CC)
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC)
Joystick Intorfaco (all m/c's)
Logitech Mouso (Acorn)
Midi Max Card (CC)
Movie Magic (CC)
Powerpad (dual) (Gamusware)
Scart - 15pm Monitor/RGBTV cable
Serial Upgrade for A3000 (Acorn)
Stereo Speakers 25W (mains powered)
TV Tuner with TeleToxl (CC)
User/Midi Uoamda (A30x0/A40001

Memory Upgrades I jModems

£329

£389
£449

£509
£129

£59
£199
£319

£28
£25
£68

£249

£33
£12
£19
£35

£157

Sportster Modem Bundles
The modem bundles include a Sportster
modem, cable, phono splitter. ArcTerm7 and

FAX.
14k4 Sportster Fax/Modem Bundle £227
28k8 Sportster Fax/Modem Bundle £315

Sportster Modems
The modem only include a Sportster modem

cable.
14k4 Sportster Fax/Modom Bundle £155
28k8 Sportster Fax/Modom Bundle £235

Printers (Include Cable)
Canon BJ-200EX (360dpi) Nowl £200
Canon BJ-230 (360dpi) £280
CanonBJC-600E Colour (360dpi) Now! £360 I
Canon BJC-40O0 Colour (360dpi) £250
Epson Stylus Colour Pnntor (720dpi) £360
HP LaserJet 4L 4ppm (300dpi) £429
HP LaserJet 5P 4ppm (600dpi) New! £639
Add £40 to above nrintcrs for TurboDrivcr

Printer Consumables
ink cartridge (BC-Ol) LI 7

J-200 Ink Cartridge (BC-02) £18
J-300 Ink Cartridge (BJI-642) £16

IBJ-600 BlackCartndgo(BJI-201bk HiCap)£10 I
BJ-600 Colour Cartridgo (BJI-201) £8 I
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-2lBk) £9
BJC-4000 Colour Cartridgo (BCI-21C) £17
BJC-4000 Fast Black Cartndgo (BC-20) £28
BJ-800 Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridgo (BJI-643) £20
DeskJet500 Mono/Colour Cartridge £21/£23
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIII) £59
Epson Stylus Colour Black £1G/Colour £32
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L) £59
JP-150 InkCartridge(Acorn) £22
Swift24 Mono/Colour Ribbon E7/E15

Books (No VAT

Add £7 (Inc VAT) carriage for PRM's
Acorn5th PRMcoveringRiscOS3.5 £29.00
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide £10.00
ArtWorks MadeEasy (Dabs) £14.95
Begin'sGuideto WIMP Prog £12,95
DTP on the Archimedes (Sigma) £12.95
Firststeps in progRiscOS(Sigma) £14,95
GameMaker's Manual (Sigma) £14.95
Add £2 Carr to abovo (£4 for Acorn books!

Terms
idents add 17.5% VAT to all pneos

except books. Carriage Ireo in UK (excluding
remote areas) (except books), elsewhere at
cost. Orders MUST bo accompaniedby a
phone number. Prices andspec'ssubject to
change without notilicalion. Goods subject to
availability. Goods not olforod on trial basis.
Restocking fee on non-faulty returns. Oflicial
orders wolcomo from educational institutes,

th order under £30. E&OE.

CD-ROM's •Applies) to
(CC)

Childrens Micropedia CD £85
ClipArt CD 1 (CC) £19
ClipArt CD 2 (CC) £19
Encarta '95 for Windows ECall
Granny's Garden CD £28
Hutchinsons Encycloped' £45
ReplayStarter Kit(Acorn) £35
RiscDisc Vol 1 CD
Simon the Sorcerer CD

E17

iv pplications
.dvance 2Mb (Acorn)

Advantage (Longman)
ArcFax (David Pilling)
ArcTerm7 (Serial Port)
ArtWorks (CC)
AudioWorks (CC)
C/C++ (Acorn) NEWI
CADet (Minerva)
Card Shop (Clares)
Chameleon 2 (4Mation)
Compl. Animator (IOTA) £79

on (CC) £29
DataPower (IOTA) £120
Desktop Thesaurus (BB) £19
Digi.Symphony (Oregan) £48
Easy C(Beebug) £55
Easy C++ (Beebug) £93
Eurekav3 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz (Colton) £89
FireWorkz Pro (Colton) £139
Font FX (DalaStore) £10
Genesis Professional £112
Glimpse (Sherston)
Graphics Loaders (CC)
Hard Disc Comp. (BB)
Hatchback (4Mation)
Hearsay II (Beebug)
Home Accounts (Minen
Illusionist (Clares)
Image Outliner (IOTA)
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher*
Impression Style (CC)
InterTalk (Acorn)
MacFS (CC)
MacFS Lite (CC)
Magpie(Longman)
MasterFilo III (Beebug)
Morpheus (Oregan)
Night Sky(Clares)
Nolate (Longman)
Ovation (Beebug)
PonDown Plus (Long)
Personal Accounts (Ap

£95

£46
£28
£58

£125
£45

£199
£99
£19
£33

£10
£42
£42
£32
£75

) £28
£40
£46

£125
£259

£76
£78
£76
£45
£50
£45

£28
£63
£54
£79
£67
?38

Rhapsody (Clares)v2 £44
Rhapsody (Clares)v3 £74
S-Base2 Personal (Long) £48
S-Baso 2 Doveloper
S-Base 2 Developer*
Schema 2 (Clares)
Serenade (Clares)
ShapcFX (Datastore)
Sibelius 6
Sibelius 7
Sleuth (Beebug)
Sleuth2 (Beebug)
Snippet (4Mation)
SparkFS (Pilling)
Speech 2! (Superior)
Titlor (Clares)
TouchTypo(IOTA)
TurboDriver BJ (CC)
TurboDrivor HP (CC)

£98
£147

£95
£75
£10

£149
£789

£93
£32
£21
£22
£79
£38
£42
£42

TurboDrivor Epson (CC) £42
Tween (Ace)
TypoSiudio (Beebug)
Vector (4Malion)
WorraCAD(Oak)
WordWorks (CC)
Wordz (Colton)

iupremacy (Sup) £13
Arclurus (Oregan) £20
Axis (TBA) £20
BatlleChess (Krisalis) £22
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb £24
Black Angel (4D) £24
Blood Sport (Matt Black) £12
Break 147/Superpool £24
Burn Out (Oregan) £20
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £20
Carnage Inc (4D) £18
Champions (Krisalis) £22
-Includes Man Utd. J Khan
- Squash, Wld Class
- Leaderbrd & Boxing Mngr
Chocks Compendium £24
Chopper Forco (4D) £13
Chuck Rock (Krisalis)
CrystalMazo(Sher)
Cyber Chess (4D)
Cygnus Collection

lames Pond (Knsalis
James Pond 2 RoboCod £20
Krisalis Collection £22
-Includes, Mad Prof, Pipe'm.
- Terramex & Revelation
Lemmings(Krisalis) £19
Lemmings for RiscPC £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes 2Mb £22
Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £19
Magic Pockets (Renog) £20
Magnetoids (Oregan) £22
Man United Europe (Kris)£10
Oh No More Lemmings £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Playitagain Sam 1/2/3 £19ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22
Real McCoy 2/3/4 £24oa.
Repton3/4 (Superior) £19ea.
Sally & Wally (Oregan) £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £24
Scrabble (US Gold) £21
Sensible Soccer (Reneg) £20
Sim City (Krisalis £26
Sim City 2000 (RiscPC) £30
Sim City2000 (A5000) £30
Simon the Sorcerer 2Mb £31
Small (Virgo) £19
Speedball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres of Chaos (Matt) £17
Spobbleoids £20
Starfighter3000 (Fednot) £23
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £24
Stunt Racer Xtra Tracks £17
SWIV (Krisalis) £10
Time Machine (4D) £18
Virtual Golf (4D) 2Mb £24
Virtual Golf Augusta Cse £13
Wavelength (G/W) ECall
Wolfenstein 3D (Powers) £23

Educational

Please ringto conlirmprices on SIMMS before
ordering since prices may vary up or down.
1Mb VRAM(Acorn) £129
2Mb VRAM(other) £169
1 to 2Mb VRAM Upgrado (exchange) £109
A3000 1-2MbRAM £55
A3000 2-4Mb RAM £90
A3000 1-4MbRAM £129
A3010 1-2MbRAM £47
A3010 2-4MbRAM £105
A3010 1-4MbRAM £145
A3020/A4000 2-4M1) RAM £92
A5000 2-4Mb RAM £89
A5000 4-8Mb RAM £259
A300/400 Scrios 4-BMb RAM £249

-Early Essentials (over 7) £18
-English(6-16yrs)
-French (8-16yrs)
-Junior Essentials (5-11)
•Maths (Number) (6-16)
-Maths (Algebra) (6-16)
-Maths (Statistics) (6-16)
-Spelling (over 9)
-Driving Test
•Dinosaurs (all ages)
Crystal Rain Forest (Sh) £40
Darryl the Dragon (4M)
Fun School 3
(Spec age group .<5, 5-7,
Fun School 4
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7.
Granny's Garden (4M)
KidPix (ESM)
Maths Circus (4Mation)
Noddy's Playtime (JBni
Playdays (Gamesware)
Rosie & Jim
- Duck loses its Quack
- Jim gets the sneezes
Call for titles not listed

Monitors
J.39dp f

IAcornAKF50 14"0.28dp MultiScan
IAcornAKF60 14"0.28dp MultiScan
IAcornAKF85 17' 0.28dp MultiScan
ICertain computers will require an adaptor £'

A3C0'A440 Sones (inc carrier board) £97.88
IA400/1, A3000, A540 Series £75,75
I Bulk Pack oftenupgrades £339.00
I Pleaseadd £4(IncVAT) carriageto RiscOS
I RiscOS 3 Carrier board for A300/A440 £22

£300
£320
£530

canners/Digitisers
canught Video 2S>(> (A!>()00/RiscPC) £199

ScanLight Video 256(A3000-A4000) £205
Canon IX-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £610
EpsonGT-8500 Colour SCSIScanner £549
Above includes ITWAIN/lmaqoMaster & Cable
Vision24Colour Digitiser Int £96/Ext £109
Hi-Vision24 DlflHlMIA5000 Int £134/Ext£149

80Mb + User Port + 2 Slots £225
160Mb + User Port + 2 Slots £315
250Mb + User Port + 2 Slots £475
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards

• 80Mb + User Port £185
160Mb . Usor Port £275
250Mb + User Port £415
See also top of page for other hard discs
Please call for SCSI Hard Discs.

PhotoDesk (Spacetech) £157
PhotoTouch (Oregan
Pin Point Junior (Long)
Plot (Clares)
Poster (4Mation)
ProArtisan 2 (Clares)
Prophet (Apricote)
Recordz (Colton)
Render Bender v2 (Cla.) £41
Rephorm (Oak) £45
Resultz (Colton) £75

S'Gt'

£25
£63
£74

E1C2
£145

£97

£10
£28
£24
£20

- incl Twin World, Iron Lord &
- Tower of Babel
Diggers (Millenium)
Dreadnoughts (Turcan)
Dune II (Eclipse)
Dungeon (4D)2Mb
Elite Gold Edition(Hyb)
Enter the Realm 2Mb
E-Typo Compend. (4D)
E-Type 2 (4D)
Flashback (US Gold)
FTTtJBA)
GODS (Krisalis)
Guile (Dream)
Haunted House 2Mb
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb
Hero Quest (Krisalis)

I Holed Out Compendium £13

Tel: 0161-474 0778

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk
Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 0BT

£10
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Public Domain
PD sources - a new

selection
PD LIBRARIES have always been at the core
of free software distribution, but electronic sites,
both in terms of the Internet and the many Acorn
bulletin boards, offer a massive selection of pro
grams that often don't make it as far as any of
the libraries.

Many Internet sites offer a good range of file-
based resources that can be downloaded by ftp.
Acorn areas can be found at several sites, but the
best range can be found at the Lancaster-based
Hensa archive, and the ftp site at the University
of Stuttgart.

Hensa offers a good range of software, with
excellent descriptive indexes that allow you to
select the PD you want without lots of unneces
sary downloads. Regular index updates show
new files and updated programs, and these can
be sent to you automatically when released,
via e-mail. Hensa can be found at

hensa.micros.ac.uk, and, as access to this may be
restricted to non-academic u.sers, it is mirrored at
ftp.demon.co.uk/pub/mirrors/hensa.

The Stuttgart server is also well worth a look,
and usually contains the hottest German releases
long before they make it to the UK. Access from
Britain has been very slow recently, but fortu
nately, the sile has been mirrored at the Imperial
College London. Ftp access direct to Stuttgart is
at ftp.uni-stuttgart.de and is mirrored at

sic.doc.ic.ac.uk. Although the Internet can be a
useful PD source, I've found the various Acorn
Bulletin Boards to be a more personal and inter
esting way to get hold of the programs you want,
as well as allowing the user to put something
back. This is definitely more the domain of the
Comms page, but from now on I'll be quoting
BBS codes for the software I review, as well as

the usual PD library codes. The Arcade BBS is on
0181-654 2212 and the Digital Databank is on
(01707)323531.

That's just a brief resume of some of the many
electronic sources of Acorn PD, but there's
another important dimension that must be con
sidered. The public domain is a resource of free
software that has been created by individuals
who have placed their software into circulation.
It is only maintained by their efforts, so it should
not be forgotten that this is a two-way process.
There are many ways to put something back into
the PD scene and the best one is to get out there
and write some software of your own. But you
don't have to be a coder to help out. Distribution
is very important, so next time you make a
download from a net site, or order some discs
from a library, why not send some PD back in
return? Remember that uploading new programs
to your favourite BBS is just as important as
downloading.

Directory of •'micros/areh/riscos

•h

f»

jrrp.v'/micros hensa.ac.uk/microS'arch/'riscos/
ftp://miaos.hensa.ac.Uk/miCTOs/arch/riscos/b'

Current directory is /micros/arch/riscos
JQIJ b t?__highe_r_l.e_vei_dj_rec_to_r-2;
Ol Jj OOcontents
Ml JJ oofiles

3"

3Uk

I—J index

DJ index.cdf
M index.key

LJ news/

LLI newsfile

l-jjj tools/

LU top50.txt

*i

712 bytes Mon Hay 22 12:03:00 1995

168 Kb Wed May 24 01:12:00 1995

Mon May 22 11:58:00 1995

Mon May 22 12:00:00 1995

Mon May 22 12:01:00 1995

Mon May 22 12:02:00 1995

Mon May 22 11:58:00 1995

Pri Jul 30 00:00:00 1993

Wed May 24 01:07:00 1995

Mon May 22 12:03:00 1995

Mon May 22 11:58:00 1995

Mon May 22 12:03:00 1995

Mon May 1 17:33:00 1995

56 Kb

34 Kb

79 Kb

6 Kb

3 Kb

Directory

Directory-

Directory

Directory

Directory

Directory

^H X911©E©C S -° OlSCSI 5 SCSI 4 HardDisc4 :0 Apps

There is a wealth of PD on the Internet, and on the various bulletin boards around the country, if you know where
to look.

PD libraries
In conjunction with the special
'Sources of PD'feature oppo
site, a selection of old and new
libraries that deserve a mention

are described below. Ifyou run
a library and would like to see
it covered on the PD page,
please get in touch at the usual
address.

First up is a service being run
by the Christian Acorn Users
Group, which will provide a
range of Christian resources,
programs and clipart. The
group is keen to accumulate a
range of software, and invites
readers to send any contribu
tions to: Christian Acorn Users

Group, 60 Barcheston Road,
Knowle, Solihull, West

Midlands B93 9JT.

Another theme-based library
is run by multimediafan Paul
Hooper. The Multimedia Swap
Shop is a resource of 60 Genesis
and Magpie applications
totalling over 40 megabytes of
data. Much of the material is of

an educational content, and is

ideal for school use. An applica
tion can be obtained by simply
sending a disc and SSAE to Paul.
Swapping new multimedia
applications iswelcomed, but
not compulsory. Forfurther
information, send a blank disc

and SSAE to : Multimedia Swap
Shop, 11 Roachford Road,
Martham, Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk NR29 4RL

Centurion PD is a new ven

ture being set up by PD
enthusiast Matthew Prowse.

Matthew plans to run a multi-
format librarycatering for
Acorn, PC and Amigapublic
domain software. The library is
expanding rapidly, but contri
butions of new software and

swaps are welcomed. The cata
logue disc can be obtained
from: Centurion PD(MAJP),
Craiglea, 30 Abercromby Road,
Castle Douglas, Scotland DG7
1BA.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PD page by
writing to me, PaulWheatley,at
Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media

House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP, by e-mail
to quantum@digibank.demon.co.
uk or online on the Arcade BBS.
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Inkjet Printing Solutions

BJC-4000 +
TurboDriver
£289 +
£10p&p+VAT
(£351.32 inc.)

BJ-200ex +TurboDriver
£199 + £10 p&p +VAT
(£245.58 inc.)

:*& ^P<

BJC-4000

Fast colour and
mono printing.
Colour resolution of
360dpi and when
using the special
high speed black
cartridge in mono
with smoothing up to
720dpi. The most
flexible choice if the
majority of you work
is in black and white
(prints at twice the
speed of the BJ-200
in mono) but there is
a colour requirement.

A portable
version of the
colour and

mono BJC-4000,'
with the same
dpi. Just 1.4kg
and 300mm wide.
This should be
your choice if
portability is the
priority -fits in the
average briefcase
(otherwise see the
BJC-4000, which
offers greater speed
and ink capacity).

.-«v

(•.«>•>"

\

All printer/TurboDriver bundles are available direct from Computer Concepts

All printers are supplied with allnecessaryleads,a userguide,one inkcartridge (orset of).DOS &
Windows drivers andoneyearsoilsitomaintenance. ThestandaloneTurboDrivers canbobought
fromany Acorndealor. tho RRP is £49 . VAT. street prices may vary.The new printersand
TurboDrivers are suitablelorallAcorn RISC computers, with 2MBytes ol RAM (4MBytes forcolour)
and RISC OS 3.1or later,(Printers 1.22or later(aharddiscand (Printers 1.28recommended),

-A^

BJ-200EX
A fast and affordable

quality mono inkjet.
Resolution with smoothing

up to 720dpi.
The obvious choice if your

work is black and white.

BJ-600E

A fast,
dedicated

inkjet printer.
Colour

resolution

of 360dpi
and in mono

with smoothing
up to 720dpi.

Four separate
colour inks.

The one to
go for if the
majority of
your work

is in
colour.



Business
PC card? No thanks!
NEARLY every other page in
Acorn User has talked about

the PC card and its effects on

existing home-grown soft
ware. However, why is it that
I've not until now? Simple - I
don't want a PC environment

in my office.
Don't get me wrong - I can

see the card's importance -
but Acorn only sells it as
fighting power. After all, no-

one can now accuse Acorns of

not complying to so-called
industry standards. The reality
is that most people, once
they've used RISC OS, never
want to use an inferior operat
ing system.

I simply am not going to
settle for anything less than
RISC OS software, simply
because it is not considered

'standard'. Nor should you.

.

j£

^^. ''• ^
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The Acorn 486 PC card - business

users should not be seduced into

settling for a second-best system.

Database developments
Impact Pro - all have a following. S-Base is
excellent for those who wish to create database

applications, and if I wanted to produce such
things I would not hesitate to choose it. But for
someone like me - someone who uses a data

base basically for names and addresses - I just
can't quibble with DataPower. Impact Pro,
often neglected because of its low price, is
actually a good buy for that very reason.

I did hear the words 'Squirrel 3' uttered from
its programmers. Whether that will please all
those who say it's not fully relational, only time
can tell.

AS REVEALED in last month's column, Iota
Software is, later this year, releasing a fully-
relational version of DataPower. When

speaking to Mark Colton of Colton Software,
he saw no reason why the same couldn't apply
to Recordz/Pro as it is fully file-compatible
with DataPower and uses the same 'engine.'

This is quite an interesting development as, at
present, the two most popular database produc
ers are still selling traditional 'flat file'
products.

As for those databases which presently claim
to be truly relational - S-Base 2, Squirrel 2 and

Prophet's revelation
APRICOTE Studios' new

version of Prophet has now
been released. While there is

a review elsewhere in the

magazine, here is a small
resume\

Prophet 2's interface is
infinitely nicer than earlier
versions. Drag-and-drop is
now implemented, more
than one object can be picked
up before dropping, and
direct import of Payroll

Manager data has also been
incorporated, which is very
useful.

I would advise any version
one users to upgrade immedi
ately. At £35.25 inc VAT, it is
astounding value (the price
includes the new manual,

binder and slip-case).
However, to many users the
RISC OS 3 requirement will
prevent them. If, though, you
wish to upgrade to the latest

release of version one, this
will be free (all Apricole's
telephone support and minor
upgrades are free of charge).

Apricote tells me that there
are still about 650 Account
Book users (remember that?)
who haven't upgraded to
Prophet. I doubt there's ever
been a better time to take the
leap to the newer package.

Apricote Studios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Graphics requests
LINDIS, disgusted that one of its packages
(CableNews 2) could get a bad review, wants to
implement many, if not all, of the requests on my
wish list (which is nearly as large as this
magazine).

As I have mentioned before. Acorn produces all
its presentations using CableNews. This is quite
pleasing as Lindis claims it wants to support its
customers (i.e. Acorn). Hence, a totally new prod
uct called CableNews Professional - its
specification has many features which I'm sure
were read off an advert for Harvard Spotlight.

Lindis International

Tel: (01986) 785476

Diagramlt
ALTHOUGH I have ignored this relatively new
package until now, Diagramlt is probably one of
those luxuries business users should not be with

out. As its name suggests, it produces tree
diagrams and is supposed to stop all that fiddling
about in Draw.

At £50 (no VAT) it may seem slightly expen
sive. However, if it is likely to be used
frequently it's probably worth the expense.
Diagramlt can import Draw, sprite, Equasor and
Formulix files and claims to use artificial
intelligence.

Dalriada Data 'Technology
Tel: (01926) 53901

Cut, copy and paste
There are some very naughty pro
grams around which do not
support cross-program cut, copy

and paste. Indeed, Idon't think
most people know it exists! All
programs which have a clipboard
should comply with a standard
devised by lota Software and
later adopted by Acorn. This
allows users to, say, cut some text
in Schemaand paste it in
Impression. So Colton, et al, take
note.

Tone dialling
One of the most useful features

of DataPoweris its unique tone-
dialling feature. Inother words,
putting the phone near the com
puter's speaker, and with a simple
keystroke the selected phone
number is dialled. Why has no-
one else thought of doing this?

Cheap software
In the March issue I recommended

a budget non-multitasking
spreadsheet from Contex
Computing. It appears that the
recommendation is now out of

date because shortly after I wrote
the column, iSVProducts released
TableCalc (reviewed AU May
1995). Also, I received e-mail from
the makers of a product called
Calc, a multi-tasking spreadsheet.
A major new version is in the
pipelinewith enhanced graphing.
Keepyour eyes on the In Brief
pages for more information.

Teletext and shares
Ifyou want an easy way of enter
ing data into your shares portfolio
package, you need a teletext card.
A number are available and are

suitable for SiliconVision's pack
age, but if you're using Shares
from Apricote Studios you will
need TVTuner, available from

Computer Concepts or Design IT.
Computer Concepts
Tel:(01442) 351000

Contacting me
Ifyou have any hints and tips for
any business-related products, or
you have some news to share,
why not drop me, Alexander
Singleton,a line at AcornUser,
IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10
4NP, or by e-mail to:
alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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JR inkjet r fi Is
We are now a distributor

for these excellent refills

Suitable for most leading Inkjet Printers

Hewlett Packard® - Olivette®

Canon® and Epson®

Black only £7.05 Colour only £11.04
Prices fully inclusive of p&p and VAT

^

SPECIAL OFFER

PDCD-1 and 2

together

ONLY £55 inclusive

Fonts and CD's in Europe
Germany Kai Uffenkamp Tei. 5224 69644
Holland DeskV.O.f. Tel. 10 -4715556

Our authorised distributors
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Education
Red Tape ties up NC Disc
IN the April issue I mentioned that Rob Lytton
had put all the National Curriculum Orders for all
subjects on a single disc in the form of text files.
Rob intended to make this freely available to
anyone who wanted it, but unfortunately, he
since discovered that it would infringe Crown
Copyright and has sadly had to withdraw the
offer. He has tried to buy a licence to distribute it
but has been met by one obstacle after another,
and has now decided to abandon the idea.

This is bureaucracy gone mad. Here we have
an individual who has tried to make the infamous

National Curriculum a little easier to cope with
for his colleagues. Having typed in the Orders
(which must have been tedious beyond belief) he
was prepared to make it available to anyone who

Essential CD-ROM

wanted it, without any profit for himself. The
National Curriculum has been a fiasco from its

introduction and if someone like Rob comes up
with something to help teachers just a little, I
would have thought that HMSO might have been
grateful for the effort - especially in view of all
the changes that have been made to the Orders
since its introduction. As every school has copies
of the Orders (on paper), you could argue that
Rob wasn't even giving something they hadn't
already got. Now, teachers up and down the
country will presumably be duplicating the same
task for use within their own schools. That

doesn't sound like a good use of resources.
Rob Lytton

7 Helmsley Drive, West Park, Leeds LSI6 5HY

AcademyTelevision has released a demo CD-ROM which, in their own words, is a guided tour through their best-
selling educational CD-ROMs. The disc is dual format (RISC OS and PC) and takes the user through each of their 18
discs,giving a clear explanation about each product. Schoolsconsidering purchasing a CD-ROM would be advised
to look at this disc first.

The Essential CD-ROM Selection is free to schools, although individuals who express an interest may also be
able to get a copy by phoning Academy Television on (0113) 2461528

Year four for Tesco and Acorn
THE Tesco/Acorn Computers for schools is now
well under way for 1995, and schools will doubt
less take the opportunity to buy some much
needed hardware and software. The scheme is

even more accessible to schools this year, with
one voucher given for every £25 spent in Tesco
(which is the same as last year), and many of the
items offered being the same number of
vouchers, or in some cases, less than last year.

Of particular note is Acorn's Pocket Book II
which is offered at 1200 vouchers (last year
1200 vouchers bought a Pocket Book I) and
Acorn Access networking products. For Primary
and Special Schools only, 'vouchers may be car
ried over to next year's scheme.' That statement
presumably means that Acorn and Tesco have
agreed to continue the scheme next year, though
no announcement has been made.

Acorn video
Acorn's video Making IT Work - A
VideoGuide for Primary Schoolsis

aimed primarily at primary school
teachers and shows the benefits

of multimedia in the classroom

and of networking computers.
Introduced by Judith Hann, the

video shows four schools, two

using multimedia and two

extolling the virtues of network
ing, with a piece about

purchasing using Acorn Access.

Iwould like to have reported

that this video will be of enor

mous help to classroom teachers

trying to manage multimedia and
networks with little or no training

or support. Unfortunately, I feel
that in reality it is little more than

an extended advert. We all know

the benefits of multimedia and

networking, and what teachers
want is some concrete ideas of

how to implement these

technologies in the classroom.
Ican't help thinking that Acorn

are going to receive more criticism
than praise for their efforts. While

the video does an excellent job
showing the technologies at work

in the classroom, the case studies

shown are all in suburban schools,

populated in the main by white
middle-class children.

Acorn ComputersLtd
Tel: (01223) 254254

Advice and Help for
IT Teachers

In the same post as Acorn's video

was a mail-shot from The

Advisory Unit: Computers in
Education which has launched a

telephone/fax service for schools.
The cost of the service starts at

£250 per annum for the telephone

facility which includes access to its

extensive software library. The
service can be extended to cover

servicing and on-site visits and
training days for specific themes.

TheAdvisoryUnit: Computers in
Education

Tel:(01707) 266714

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page by writing to me, Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by e-mail
to GPreston@arcade.demon.co.uk.
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Portables
f three

Fireworkz Pro and PocketFS — an excellent combination.

COLTON Software's latest
incarnation of its Z family,
Fireworkz Pro, consists of a
word processor, spreadsheet
and database. These same

three programs make up the
majority of the Pocket Book's
application suite, so how well
do the two work together? The
simple answer is: very well.

The word processor is able
to import and export Rich Text
Format (RTF) files, enabling
documents to be thrown

around the two platforms with
ease. RTF allows styles, effects
and layout information to be
retained ensuring your

documents remain identical on

both platforms.
Fireworkz Pro's spreadsheet

contains all the functions of its

Pocket Book equivalent, and
using the Lotus Wkl or CSV
format conversion is easy in
both directions. Both spread
sheet packages contain roughly
the same functions and with

the Lotus Wkl format most of

the formulae are converted.

The database, like all good
databases, is able to import
and export CSV files. This
makes data transfer between

the Pocket Book and RISC OS

easy. The ease of transfer and

the database's excellent

searching and sorting facilities
go a long way to alleviating
the inadequacies of the Pocket
Book's database.

Overall, Fireworkz Pro
makes an excellent addition to

any Pocket Book owners RISC
OS software collection. Data

transfer is easy in both direc
tions and with Fireworkz Pro's
excellent system of integrating
text and numbers, I certainly
won't be in any hurry to send
my review copy back.

Colton Software
Tel: (01223) 311881

Fax:(01223)312010

A new lease of life
A4s are famous for one thing - battery failure
at the exact moment you don't want it. Although
I can't promise to prevent this occurring, the fol
lowing is advice from Acorn on how to keep
your battery working longer:

Recharge your battery in a cool area (not,
however, below 10°C). This will ensure the bat
tery takes full charge and helps maintain the
battery life. It is now also recommended that
you take the battery out of the computer when
using it from the mains.

Re-conditioning the battery every two to three
weeks will also help maintain the battery's life

Acorn User July 1995

as well as enhancing its performance. To re
condition the battery, first discharge it comple
tely by leaving the computer switched on for an
hour after it has finished operating. Then re
charge the battery for seven to nine hours with
the computer switched off. Remove the battery
from the computer and allow it to cool. Re
install the battery pack and charge it again until
the indicator shows it to be fully charged.

I hope this information is of use - a full copy
of Acorn's hint sheet can be found on Acorn

User's cover CD-ROM from April, in the
Acorn.FTP.Docs directory.

The ins and outs
of RTF

Computer Concepts has
recentlyreleased a new Rich
Text Format loader module - a

vast improvement on the
original, allowing Impression to
handle RTF files with ease.

Characterand font mapping is
easilyset up using an excellent
utility program, CCMapper. The
loader will handle everything
the Pocket Book can throw at

it, and for Pocket Book users

this loader is a must.

Also on the disc is an RTF

saver which allows Impression
to export text stories in this
format. This enables text with

styles and effects to be
downloaded onto the Pocket

Book. The saver module works

very well and Iencountered
very few problems when using
it.

Myonly niggle with the
package is that at the time of
writing, the loader would only
work if you removed any other
loaders that produce an alert
box. This is due to a bug in
Impression and although CC is
trying to overcome the
problem, Idid feel a mention in
the release notes wouldn't

have gone amiss. The disc costs
£29 + VAT; also included are

loaders and savers for Word

Perfect 5.1.

ComputerConcepts
Tel: (01442) 351000

Portable printing
Canon has just released two
new inkjets, the BJ-30 and the
BJ-70. The BJ-30 is the

replacement to the excellent
BJ-10 while the BJ-70 is an all

new colour notepad sized
printer. Both would make ideal
companions for either the
Pocket Book or the A4 and I'll

be taking a closer look at them
next time. The BJ30 costs £199

+ VAT while the BJ70 comes in

at £299 + VAT.

Canon UK

Tel: (0500) 246246

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables

column by writing to me, Mark
Taylor at Acorn User, IDG
Media, Media House, Adlington
Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP or

by e-mail to:
markt@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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Lowcost. good quality RISC OS outline fonts
liable in abundance from Skyfall.
re, when our standard fonts will

ill font utilizing applications, such
iression, Pendown, Draw and Ovation.

•Me on either XOOk or 1600k discs, with
rally contents labels and installerfiles.

Postage is free for UK & Europe, elsewhere
please add £0.50 per disc. Officially orders are

Now available on Zenta CD ROMfor £29.95.

Format DD HD
Discs per pack 4x800k 2x1600k
Single packs £8 £6
Any 3 packs £20 £16
Any 5 packs £30 £22
All 10 packs £52 £38

Skyfall
BOX 2220 BIRMINGHAM B43 7SF

TELEPHONE 0121 358 7078

Peasy

CD-ROM

Datahandling,
Datalogging,
Spreadsheets

t's easy to
understand

why Longman
Logotron software is the

first choice for so many. For
over 10 years we have

provided
easy-to-use
software for

children and

teachers. There is

something for
everyone: Acorn
RISC OS or PC

Windows; disc or

CD-ROM;

software for all

ages and
abilities.

Art & Design, Talking
Multimedia, Wordprocessors,
Music DTP

Logo,
Modelling

Simulation
software
supporting
BBCTV^

Meeting your real needs across the National Curriculum.

Please send me

| New CD-Rom Catalogue
| Software for Schools Catalogue

Information on new releases

Name

Organisation

Address

Postcode

LONGMAN

LOCOTRON

124 Cambridge Science Park, Milton Road,
Cambridge, CB4 4ZS

Tel: (01223) 425.558, Fax (01223) 425349
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Cover disc
MacroLife
MACROLIFE needs RISC OS 3.1 or later

to run. It is a version of John Conway's
Life game, originally explained in 1970,
and popularised in Scientific American by
Martin Gardener. The game, which
involves a grid of 'cells' and rules which
determine whether a given cell is alive or
dead in the next generation, has always
been a popular challenge for program
mers. There were several versions on the

BBC Micro, and a (very slow) one was
provided as a programming example with
Acorn's DDE.

Now, Acorn User brings you
MacroLife, a Desktop version of Life with
a host of facilities including saving and
loading of cell patterns - known as
Lifeforms - the ability to change and
define your own death and survival rules,
powerful editing tools and a massive grid.
Not only that, but MacroLife runs at a
startling speed, allowing you to watch
your patterns develop and grow as though
they really were alive. The rules of the

'game' and instruc
tions for MacroLife
are given in the article
by the program's
author, Chris Taylor,
and MacroLife fully
supports interactive
help, making it easy
to use.

MacroLife is
Careware. If you
enjoy using it, you
should send £8 to

Chris Taylor for a
registered version.
The registered version
comes with a short

manual, and removes
the startup message
which appears with the version on the
cover disc. Half of the money you pay
goes to Motivation, a registered charity
dedicated to providing inexpensive wheel
chairs to poorer countries.

Author: ChrisTaylor

Chris Taylor
Address (until September 1995):

7 Prideaux Place, London WCIX 9PP
(after September 1995): The Haven,

Baffler's Holt, nr Buckingham MK18 5DN

The Internet starter pack part four
Compiled by Alan Hassey

tag line and so on, but not
everyone can remember the
numbers in their IP address so

easily.
Upgrading SlipDial and

TCPIP should be straightfor
ward. The configuration
options for NewsBase and
7TFN are mostly kept in the
NewsDir directory, so are not
overwritten when you upgrade.
This does not apply to some of
the options; in particular you
should take care to reset the

expiry details for your news
groups or you may lose vital
articles.

AS with part three, this
archive contains further files

needed for TTFN and
NewsBase to run. Simply copy
the contents of the archive to

the same directory as parts one
to three - the files will be

copied to the correct places
within the applications.

If you have already connec
ted to the Internet using the
first two parts, or if you have
access to a BBS, then you can
download complete copies of
NewsBase and TTFN, and you
will have the complete pack.
The last part of the starter pack

will be on next month's disc.

While the starter pack as
presented on the Acorn User
cover disc is fully workable, it
is constantly being updated.
Most of the programs that go
to make up the pack have
updated versions available for
download; the appearance of
FreeNet (see the Comms page
last month) will make an espe
cially large difference. You
may wish to upgrade the ver
sions of software you have
obtained from the Acorn User

disc. This needs just a little
care to ensure that you do not

Disc problems?
OUR cover discs are tested thoroughly at every stage of
production, but one or two faulty discs may slip through.
If you suspect that you have a faulty disc, check
whether it verifies by choosing 'Verify' from the
menu produced from the floppy disc icon on the
icon bar.

If the disc does not verify, then it is physi
cally faulty and should be returned to TIB,
TIB House, 11 Edward Street, Bradford,
Yorkshire BD4 7BH, who will replace
the disc free of charge. Note that this
address has changed recently.

If it does verify and there is some other
problem with the disc, contact the editor
ial office at Acorn User, IDG Media,
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overwrite important configura
tion information when you
upgrade.

Often, settings can be
restored simply by running
DemConfig again, though this
may not work if the internal
structure of one of the pro
grams has changed, (it has
done in the past, but may have
settled down now). It is always
worth taking copies of the pro
grams when upgrading, so if
you do lose some configura
tion options you can remember
what they were. Most people
can remember their hostname,

Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP or telephone (01625) 878888.

While we do test all the programs on
the cover disc, we are unable to try them
on all possible combinations of compu-

I ter, hardware and software. We try to
support RISC OS 2, but much of the soft
ware written for the disc does require
RISC OS 3.1 or above, as software writ
ers are switching to the new operating
system. Do let us know of any prob
lems.

The Acorn User cover disc has been

checked for viruses using Killer ver
sion 2.002 from Pineapple Software.



Regular features
TO save on space, all the reg
ular features on the cover disc

are stored in the one archive,
called Regulars. This contains
the programs which go with
the C tutorial, the winners of

the schools competition, some
programs by Mike Cook for
the Run the RISC column, all

the #INFO programs and
some replacement tool icons
for Schema, courtesy of Alex
Singleton.

The C tutorial
In this month's C tutorial,
Steve Mumford explains about
file handling in C - specific
ally using random access files.
The two programs, RandomA
and RandomB, demonstrate
reading from and writing to
random access files.

Because the programs write
to files, it is best to copy them
out of the archive before run

ning them - if you have the
read-only version of ArcFS
then you will certainly need to
do this. Strictly speaking, only
the '.RunMe file needs to be

copied; when this is run, it sets
up a pointer to the directory it
is in which is used by the
other programs. Before run
ning either program, ensure
that '.RunMe is in a directory
or archive which can be writ

ten to, and run it. If you don't
do this, the programs will give
an error 'File could not be

opened for writing.'
The source code for the pro

grams is in the c directory in
the archive, with the programs
themselves in the root direc

tory of the archive. The o

directory is intentionally
empty - your compiler will
need it if you attempt to com
pile and link the source code.

Competition
winners
The three first prize winners in
the schools' competition all
have their entries in the educa

tion directory on the disc. The
CatA winner - Barny's Bugle
from St Barnabas's Shool - is

in a Draw file, so should be
readable by everyone. The
other two entries - from Mark

Landers of Eskdale School,
Whitby and Paul Nicks of
Sedgeficld Community
College - are in Impression
format. Of these, the CatB
winner was done in Publisher,
so may not load into Style
correctly.

Run the RISC
This directory contains three
programs from Musberry
Consultants, along with the
Mono_D module - originally
on the May 1995 disc - which
allows users with pre-A5000
machines to use the software

which is designed for
machines with a bi-directional

printer port. If you are using
one of these earlier machines,

you will need to load the
Mono_D module for the other
programs to run. Steady3 will
not run on pre-A5000
machines, as it relies on the

extra data lines present on a
bi-directional printer port.

The three programs are
three stages in the develop
ment of-a very bare version of

RISC OS 2 users
USERS who still have RISC OS 2 will have noticed that the menu

system on the cover disc has become less automatic in the last few
months. This is because we have performed a long-overdue
upgrade on our version of ArcFS, and the latest version no longer
supported automatic opening of archives on RISCOS 2 in the same
way that the older one did.

Happily, we have fixed this problem on the latest cover disc,
which should now work on RISC OS 2, with archives opening
automatically when they are double-clicked upon.

However, should you still be having problems getting at the
files on earlier discs, here is how to do it:

• Locate a copy of ArcFS - you can find one of these by Shift-

Various authors

"1 Untitled at 1891;

11 0HHE")
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Improve the look of your copy of Schemawith Alex Singleton's new icons.

the steady hand game in Mike
Cook's hardware column.

Expanding them further is left
as an exercise for the reader.

Steady1 detects if the wire has
been touched, Steady! also
detects when the wire hoop
has reached the end (the game
has been completed), and
Steady3 adds code to detect
when the wire hoop leaves the
start.

*INFO

The Starlnfo directory con
tains files to go with the
#INFO section of the maga
zine. They are individually
described in much greater
detail in that section of the

magazine, which includes a
compatibility table for RISC
OS 2, 3.1 and 3.5. Note that a

number of the programs in this
section run in low-resolution

screen modes for speed and
compatibility with older
machines, which may cause
problems on non-Acorn moni
tors. On a RISC PC, these

modes will be displayed in a
'letterbox' format, unless you
have Game One from the

ARM Club which has replace
ment monitor definition files.

Note that the Publisher and

Style patches on the disc are
not for the most recent ver

sions of these programs, as
we were unable to obtain up-
to-date copies in time for the
disc deadline. They will
appear on next month's disc
instead.

Schema icons
Acorn User's business editor,

Alex Singleton, has created a
set of replacement icons for
Schema's tool bar. They are
high-resolution only, and
should be copied to the
.'Schema.Menus directory,
replacing the ribbon_s22 file
which is already there. You
will probably want to make a
copy of the file before doing
this, in the unlikely event that
you prefer the original icons to
Alex's set.

double-clicking on the .'.'Menu icon.
• Run ArcFS so that its icon appears on the left of the icon bar.
• Then, Shift-double-click on the icon of the section you are inter
ested in; a window will open containing a .'Help file, a .'Run file, a
.'Sprites file and an archive (which has a directory icon with a
yellow flash in the corner).
• Drag this archive to the ArcFS icon, and it should be opened as
normal.

Not all programs on the cover disc will work with RISCOS 2. The
#INFO section of the magazine contains a compatibility table for
the programs in that section; both the Internet starter pack and
MacroLife require RISCOS 3.1 or greater.
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combined

QUAD SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE

and

650MB REWRITABLE

OPTICAL DRIVE

from £549

M<,'°ri „se
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650MB read and write SCSI

optical drive.

165ms access time.

Unlimited rewriting facility.

Ideal for backup and archiving
purposes.

Quad speed SCSI CD-ROM
drive.

195ms access time.

600 Kbytes/sec data transfer
rate.

256 Kbytes buffer (cache)
memory.

Internal proTeus for Acorn RiscPC,
PC and Apple

External proTeus for Acorn Rise OS 3.1
Computer, PC and Apple

650MB Optical Disk (media)

£549

£649

£39

For further information on proTeus and supporting dealers

CUMANA
Cumana Ltd., Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH

Tel: 01483 503121 Fax: 01483 451371

AHprices exclude VAT and delivery.
*Requires appropriate SCSI Interface (all models) and cable (external model). Media not included. E&OE



SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304

Brighton
BN11LE

Accounts

Personal Accounts v3 43.00

Prophet 168.00
Art & Graphics

Artworks (onfloppy orCD) 145.00

Complete Animator 94.00
ImageFS 34.95
ImageOutliner 83.50
PhotoDesk 180.00

Dune II 32.50

Flashback 24.95

FTT (Formula 2000) 23.25

Lemmings PackforRise PC 25.50
Lemmings 2- Tribes 25.50
Magic Pockets 23.00
Magnetoids 22.50
Sally and Wally 22.50
Scrabble 24.95

Integrated Packages
Fireworkz Pro 160.00

Music/Sound/Vision

24il6 (1Mb) 430.00

Fatar CMS61 Keyboard w/s .... 260.00
DM30 (A3/4xxx MIDI i/J).... 85.00
DMI50 (Dual MIDI i/f) 97.75
Eagle M2 360.00
iTV TV Tuner Card 225.1

Callers by appointment p[ot 7400 SimCity2OOO(RiscPC) 35.00 LarkA16Sampler 225.00
ProArtisan 2 119.00

ProArtisan 24(Rise PC only) .... 160.00
Studio 24 128.00

Sim City 2000 (A5000) 35.00
Simon die Sorcerer 35.95

Speedball 2 21.75

Tel: (01273)208074
Fax: (01273)738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
CompuServe: 100113,603

How about

getting all your
hardware for
half price?Ill

Amazingly that's more orless
what wecannowoffer you. For a
modest percentage premium on top of
the value of the hardware in your
order ourmarketing company will .
guarantee to buythe equipment off
you after 5 yearsfor 50% ofthe
amount youpaidfor it! Considering
howfast computer equipment
becomes obsolete and valueless that's

quite an offer andis available to
schools, businesses and home
customers alike! Contact usfor
further details.

Also, Acorn have reduced the
prices of Rise PC17"monitors and
wehave improved on their reduction!
All Rise PC/17" monitor
configurations are noiu £200
cheaper- onlyfrom SENLAC!

Another plugfor ourleasing
schemefor schools andestablished
businesses. Ifyouareleasing a Rise
PCyoucanstill take advantage of
ourextra cash/cheque discount.

Ifyoudon't seewhat you want,
please call.

.5

CD

o

if)

3

Sibelius 6

7atar CMS61 Keyboard Controller Workstation
Audio 'Dynamics PowerWave 50

Yamaha ]fSZ-M 10 Speakers &VSZ-MSW10 Sub-Woofer

Allfor only£790
Ask aboutourotherbundles

PowerWave30 (inc DM130) . 208.00
PowerWave 50 (inc DM150) . 229.00

Rhapsody 3 88.00
Serenade 88.00

Sibelius 6 165.00

Sitelius7 from 540.00
VTX2000 390.00

Yamaha M10 Speakers 65.00
Yamaha MSW10 Sub-woofer.... 95.00

Printers

Canon BJ-lOsx 185.00

Gmon BJC-4000 355.00
CanonBJC-600e 420.00
Epson Stylus Colour (720dpi)... 405.00
Turbo Drivers 49.00

Scanners

Canon LX-4015 + TWAIN s/w... 695.00

Epson GT8500 +TWAIN s/w... 585.00
Epson GT9000 +TWAIN s/w... 720.00

pet*

Acorn

Communications

ArcFax 33.00

ArcTerm7 68.50
Courier v34 Fax (with cable) 395.00

Hearsay 2 76.95
Sportster v34Fax (with cable)... 290.00

Consumables

Inkjet Refills from 14.50
Print1 n1 Wear Packs from6.94
TDK DS/I ID W Discs 8.50

Databases

DataPower 145.00

Junior Database 57.00
S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00

DTP/WP

EasyFont3 35.00
Formulix 75.00

Impression Publisher 145.00
ImpressionPublisher Plus 285.00

Impression Style 88.00
Games

Arctunis 22.50

Big Bang 14.50
Burn Out 22.50

Cannon Fodder 21.50

Crystal Maze 36.50
Diggers 27.95

Sv

DwSEMMComprf/y, PDBox, 304, Brfkon, 8tftl££,
fHigh to order- tkese itemsfromyen. /mpiadthat/don tkaoe topap an<f more/for uf/tpostage, and
paclinQ andfiat tiepricesuoa Quote include, l/ni.
Item £

fitp name- andaddress are.,,.

PostCode-:

...and/dciM- topa*...
Q uiit/o the CKOCOsed'cke-aae.

• ty/tcceff/t/tfa/Pefta/Co/f/tect
/VuM&es-:

Lx-pirv Date-: /
oifr/tea;

Date:

StarFighter3000 27.00

Spobbleoids 22.95
Virtual Golf 29.00

Wolfenstein 3D 27.00

Hypermedia
Genesis Professional 130.00

Rise PCs
ACB15 Rise PC 600 2Mb/HD210 1400.00

With 17" Monitor new price! 1670.00
ACB25 Rise PC 600 5Mb/HD210 1560.00

With 17" Monitor new price! 1830.00
ACB45 Rise PC 600 9Mb/HD420 1900.00

With 17" Monitor new price! 2170.00
All Rise PCs include 1 year's free on-site maintenance.

A selection of Rise PC bits 'n' pieces...
8Mb SIMM 265.00

16Mb SIMM 435.00

32Mb SIMM 845.00

Cumana 300iA CD ROM Bundle 235.00

Cumana SCSI 2 Interface 190.00

Schools/

Businesses

Lease a Rise ?C

from as little as

£43.50

per month over3
years. Call for

details.

Paying by Cash, Cheque,
Switch, Connect or Delta?

You may deduct an

extra £35 discount

from the VAT inclusive price of your
Rise PCI!

Other Computers
A3010 Action Pack 285.00

A3010 2Mb Early Years or Learning Curve 375.00
as above with Multiscan Monitor 560.00

A4000 2Mb HD210 System free cd rom: (until 30/6/95) 995.00
A4000 2Mb HD210 HiRes free cd rom: (until 30/6/95) 1035.00

Early Years packfor A4000 or Rise PC add 50.00
Learning Curve pack for A4000 or Rise PC add 50.00
Home Office pack for A4000 or Rise PC add 95.00
Pocket Book 2 (256k) 255.00
Pocket Book 2 (512k) 315.00



Money makes the world go
round and it's the

prospect of it that's helping to
make ARMS go faster too. ARM
is a leader in designing small,
low power consumption micro
processors. Digital i.s the
current world leader in produc
ing the fastest microprocessor
- the Alpha 21164 - but this
chip i.s too large, too hot, and
draws too much power to be
used in the new market; the
convergence of computing,
consumer electronics and

telecommunications (see figure
one). The result of the
Digital/ARM partnership i.s

convergence means that
embedded RISC micros used in

consumer electronic devices

like STBs and video games
now have to handle substantial

computing tasks such as MPEG
decompression.

Malcolm Bird, head of
Online Media, says that the
more integration it can use in
its STBs the better. Online
Media's version two STB uses

the ARM7500, but Malcolm
needs more, as he needs MPEG
decompression on the chip.
The fewer the STB components
the cheaper the box. Bird says:
'StrongARM would meet our

Strong
Legs

Chris Mellor

explains how DEC
is helping ARM to
run faster.

going to be StrongARM - the
new chip intended to produce
200 Dhrystone II MIPs at
200MHz while consuming
only 500 milliwatts. This
would give Alpha-class speed
with ARM-class size and power
consumption.

New markets for
RISC chips
Figure one shows how these
worlds are converging, and
Acorn i.s involved directly or
indirectly in many of the items
of this chart. Its Online Media

subsidiary produces set-top
boxes (STBs) and is part of an
Olivetti Telemedia division

which includes online service

provision. Acorn Rise PCs are
found in many of the sectors
on the chart as well. Apple is
the only other computer manu
facturer of significance
focused on this new market.

For chip manufacturers, the
market creates new demands.

Generally, microprocessors are
optimised for sheer perfor
mance - Alpha - or for low
power consumption and small
size - ARM. But the market

criterion of significanlly
increasing the functionality of
our next generation products.'

Apple's Newton personal
digital assistant uses the
ARM6I0, which is three-year-
old technology now, according
to ARM's marketing manager,
Trent Poltronetti. Apple wants
to expand the Newton line.
Apple UK Newton product
manager, Clive Girling, reck
ons: 'You'll probably see both
smaller and larger versions of
the MP120later this year. Some
people want true shirt pocket
size, others want a slate
format.'

Apple needs more power
than the current 5 volt 25MHz

ARM6K) provides. There was
speculation that Apple might
switch to a PowerPC design,
but the key for a personal
Digital Assistant (PDA) is
power consumption. Girling
says that he always has to cre
ate this balance between faster

computation time and reduced
battery life.

Apple has recently con
firmed that it i.s switching to a
3.3 volt ARM chip, and sources

ARM and Digital

Distribution Cable Networks
&Operators

Info-Vendors
Information on

Demand

Telecommunications

Video Conferencing
Voice & Video
Electronic Mail
Digital&
Cellular Phones

Entertainment
Media &
Publishing

Computers
Operating Systems
PersonalComputers
InfoApliances

Public Kiosks
Virtual
Reality

Telephones
Video

Fax prinler
Printer, Scanner . Z-Way

Copier TV

Office
Equipment

Interactive

Electronic " Edutainment
Photography Custom

Publishing
ConsumerElectronics Newspapers

Mags, Books

<-Container/Medium<...Transport..Translate..Transform..Present-> Content/Message

Figure one- the newconverging Media market, from Apple.

indicate that it is the ARM710.

A factor in its decision is that
the marriage of Digital and
ARM will produce ARM
designs capable of powering
new applications of Newton
technology such as electronic
whiteboards. Kevin Fielding,
StrongARM product manager
for Digital at its Palo Alto
research lab, says that he
believes the Newton technolo

gy will become ubiquitous.

Digital's design
process

We can see why ARM is in this
partnership. Digital brings
them the means to ramp up
ARM power in months rather
than years. For Digital, ARM
brings them the entry to this
emerging computing, con
sumer electronics and

communications market. It

brings them the potential for

ARM Ltd's MD, Robin Saxby, sees a wide range of markets for the new
chips, and believes thatARM sales and profits will rise sharply during 1996.
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ARM and Digital

high volume merchant chip
production. ,They have an
under-utilised world class chip
fabrication plant at Hudson in
New York state, which uses
0.35 micron process tech
nology - what Digital calls its
CMOS5. When it moved to this

from CMOS4 the Alpha clock
rate jumped from 200MHz to
300MHz. For us Acorn users

with clock rates ranging from 8
to 33MHz, these are astronom
ic numbers. How can these

much faster StrongARMs be
produced? Kevin Fielding says
that Digital has got superlative
design tools running on clus
ters of Alpha systems
simulating the new processor
design.

'Simulation is the key to the
design process,' he explains,
'backed by computer power.
We boot operating systems on
a design at the transistor level.
Digital can run a circuit-timing
analysis of critical paths,
including electron migration
analysis and something called
a full antenna model of clock

trees within the chip. This
enables Digital to watch the
movement of a 300MHz

clock cycle picosecond-by-
picosecond through a chip.'

There seems to be no doubt

that Digital, with its team of
ex-Alpha designers, can pro
duce the goods. What it needs
to do is try for a 3D optimisa
tion - size, power consumption
and performance. The power
constraint is less than 500 mil

liwatts for personal digital
assistants, and less than 1 watt
for 'tethered applications' like
STBs and printer controllers.
Digital aims to keep under a
SI5-20 cost barrier - however,

this is seen as part of overall
system cost. If it can put an
MPEG functional block on the

chip and so remove an MPEG
chip from the system then
overall system cost goes down,
although chip cost might
breach $20.

StrongARM specs
StrongARM will be a range of
chips. Digital will supply the
actual core processor but also
licence the design to other
ARM partners such as VLSI and
Cirrus, if they want it. The
company will also produce a
family of application-specific
StrongARM chips for sale by
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Trent Poltronetti - Marketing Communications Manager for ARM Ltd -
believesthat progresson the StrongARM projectiswell underway.

itself. Thus there could be

Digital versions with an MPEG
decoder or modem function

ality or 3D graphics suitable
for a video phone.

The work is being done by
chip designers at Digital's
western research labs in Palo

Alto, a graphics and multi
media group in a Digital plant
at Hudson, Massachusetts, and
in ARM's Cambridge offices.
The chip will be made at
Digital's Fab 6 plant in Hudson
which also makes Alpha
processors and PCI bus chips.

The characteristics emerging
of StrongARM are:

Volts:

Clock rate:

Pipeline:
Process:

Power

Consumption:
Metal layers:
Performance:

3.3

150-200" MHz

5 stages
0.35 micron

(0.25 in 1998,
0.18 in 2001)

500milliwatts

4

200 Dhrystone
II MIPs.

Digital's CMOS6 process fea
tures four layers of metal.
Apparently, the third layer is
being reduced in thickness for
Stron«ARM to lower the

power requirements.
Components on the chip will

include: core, cache, memory
management unit, write buffer,
MPEG decoder, graphics design
block and networking block.

Most of the peripheral
blocks will come from

Digital's Hudson plant -
Digital already has network
ing, graphics and MPEG design
blocks in its Alpha library. The
Hudson group is working on
hardware design blocks for
MPEG2 video encoders and

decoders; MPEG2 is a broad
cast TV quality standard which
provides four to five times the
data of MPEG I and specifies a
704 by 480 pixel window at 30
fps played from a quad-speed
CD-ROM drive. For compari
son, MPEG1 describes a screen
image size of 320 by 240 pix
els with a frame rate of 30 fps.
MPEG2 video presents much
better quality to the viewer
than MPEG I.

What the partnership
means

Industry analysts think the
Digital and ARM deal i.s a good
one. Dataquest director, Jerry
Banks, is quoted as saying that

the relationship looks to be a
perfect strategic fit. ARM gains
access to high-performance
microprocessor design and
process technology, while
Digital gains ARM's expertise
in low-power design, as well
as access to high-volume mar
kets with significant potential.
The resulting products could
have a far-reaching effect on
many emerging consumer
applications like PDAs,
interactive TV and games.

Parivash Aram, European
marketing manager for Digital
Semiconductor, says that there
are three embedded systems
markets:

• High end - colour laser print
ers, VR systems, X-terminals
• Mid-range - set top boxes
• Consumer-embedded - PDAs.

She thinks that Digital will get
Alpha size, cost and power
consumption down to meet the
high-end requirements -
StrongARM and PowerPCs
will compete for the other two
markets. The market for

embedded RISC processors in
consumer electronics is pre
dicted to grow at 75 per cent
annually by InStat, who thinks
that it will reach 10 million

chips in 1998. Digital's
Alpha processor is currently
the fastest, most powerful gen
eral purpose microprocessor
available.

Microprocessor Report and
other publications give it a
substantial lead over its com

petition. We can hope to see
StrongARM become the per
formance leader in the

embedded RISC microproces
sor market. As a major league
chip vendor. Digital is used to
using clock speed to differenti
ate versions of its chips. Thus,
we might expect a family of
StrongARM chips with vary
ing performance and prices
delineated by clock speed. For
example:
• Entry-level: I50MHz
• Mainstream: 200MHz

• Enhanced version: 230MHz

It is difficult to compare the
potential performance of
StrongARMs with existing
mainstream chips like
Pentiums and PowerPCs. ARM

uses the Dhrystone II MIPs
measure, whereas Intel and the
PowerPC people use
SPECint92s and SPECfp92s.
Table one gives a comparison.



Table one - a comparison of chip
performance

Vendor Chip Clock (MHz) SPECint92s

Digital Alpha21194 266 330

Intel Pentium 120 140

P6 133 200+

IBM PowerPC 604 100 160

PowerPC 603 66 60

Can we position StrongARM
in this august company? I
don't believe anyone has run a
SPEC performance measure on
ARMs, but we can try and
derive a position by using an
average SPECint/clock ratio.
The average SPECints/Mhz
number in the table varies

between 0.9 and 1.24. Let's

assume a 1:0.5 ratio which

would put a 200MHz
StrongARM part at 100
SPECint92s. Amazing - we're
up in the entry-level Pentium
class systems area.

When asked if StrongARM
would reach Pentium levels of

performance, Pat McGloyne
from Digital's Hudson plant
replied: 'It depends what
Pentium we're talking about.'
She claimed that we were
going to see performance in
this space (consumer electronic
RISC chips) that had not been
seen before.

For comparison, the ARM610
might have a SPECint/clock
ratio of 1:1.50 because of

ARM's expertise in getting
high performance out of limit
ed clock cycles. This ratio
would put the 25MHz ARM6I0
at 37.5 SPECint92s.

Applications for the
StrongARM
In terms of ARM's prospects,
StrongARM could be a block
buster. The lack of top-end
cover in its range may well
have limited its take-up so far.
Certainly, Apple is keenly
involved with StrongARM. At
announcement time, Apple's
VP for personal interactive
electronics, Shane Robinson,
said that Apple's Newton engi
neering team had been
working with Digital and ARM
in defining the first
StrongARM microprocessor.
Since then, Apple has recom
mitted to ARM chips for
Newton and is set to launch

new Newton message pads
later this year. Also, Motorola
has brought out a Newton-
based PDA of its own, having
announced a device called

Marco (Marco POlo, the trav
eller, get it?), a Newton with a
built-in radio modem.

Motorola has bought in to the
vertical application idea of
PDA marketing and Marco has
a set of sales-related applica
tions: SalesMate for order

entry and stock queries, and
SkySales for sales tracking
based on Lotus Notes. Marco

will be launched in the UK

later this year. Motorola also
has a PDA called Envoy which
is PowerPC-based, so it is rea
sonable to assume that

Motorola has been aware of

the StrongARM possibilities
for some time.

Robin Saxby, ARM's MD,
reckons that StrongARM will
be used in video phones and
portable video terminals
because of its MPEG decom

pression, and in STBs,
multimedia computers (Rise
PCs) and games machines
because of its high resolution
graphics. He also sees the
chips being used in PDAs,
printers, modems and encryp
tion/decryption devices. We
could see ARM unit sales and

ARM revenue turn strongly
upwards in 1996.

Where does this
leave Acorn?
Acorn will get income from
this, due to its shareholding in
ARM. The proportion of ARM
production going into Acorn
computers will reduce, tending
to make Acorn's needs less

important to ARM's strategy.
For Acorn, StrongARM does
offer a way forward to much
higher performance without
multi-processing - RISC OS
could run directly on
StrongARMs as they are com

patible with the ARM6-7-8
instruction set. A multi-proces
sor Rise PC would mean

substantial design and coding
work on the operating system.
Much has been made of TAOS

recently, but RISC OS may not
be destined for multi
processing at all.

It is speculated that ARMS 10
systems will be announced by
Acorn towards the end of this

year, which would enable
StrongARM to slot in above
those for Autumn 1996. The

higher speculative StrongARM
SPECint92 numbers would
make such Rise PCs on a par
with Power Macs from Apple.
Acorn would no longer have a
relative power disadvantage
and could start dazzling people
with performance again. The
more modest numbers would

still mean very much higher-
performance Rise PCs though.

Progress so far? Trent
Poltronetti says that it's well
underway. Mid to late autumn
still looks good, as ARM has a
spec on what StrongARM will

ARM and Digital

be so it's possible to design to
it now. He confirms that ARM

and Digital are in discussions
with pretty big customers
regarding StrongARM use.
Dave Jagger, ARM's technical
marketing manager, predicts
volume production scheduled
for early next year - lots of
applications will emerge
throughout 1996 in areas such
as PDAs, speech recognition,
digital imaging and encryption
for pay per view.

One aspect of the
StrongARM deal is that it is
another win for a British hi-

tech company. In this
emerging and converging com
puting, telecommunications
and consumer electronics mar

ket, British companies are
doing great things. We have
world class VR companies like
Superscape and Virtuality, and
we have a world class RISC
microprocessor company in the
shape of ARM. StrongARM
gives it a leg up the rankings
and all we Acorn users a
could potentially benefit. f]\j

Parivash Aram, European Marketing Manager for Digita, sees three
embedded semiconductor markets, withAlpha chips covering the high-end
marketand StrongARM competing with PowerPC chips for the other two.
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2/210 AKF60 14" £1189.52e

2/210 AKF85 17" £1427.62e

5/210 AKF60 14" £1332.38e

5/210 AKF85 17" £ 1570.48c

9/420 AKF60 14" £1618.l0e

9/420 AKF85 17" £1856.19c
All Computersare builtand tested before

dispatch withprintersand software

installed as requiredat no additional cost

RiscPC Upgrades

ifBS PC Upgrade
whenpurchased with

Windows 3.1 Workgroups

Recess* Card

fTlovie ITlagic
Second Slice

Sound Card

RiscPC 2mb RRm

RiscPC "flllb RRm

RiscPC 8fTlb RfllTI

RiscPC 16mbRRm

RiscPC lmbVRRITl

RiscPC 2mb VRRm

£99.00c

RiscPC

€85.Q0c

€99.00b

£237.00b

£99.00c

£59.00b

£59.00b

£129.00b

£229.00b

£399.00b

£89.00a

£159.00a

Rrchimedes Computers

R3010 (1.BFloppy Disc. Software
Pack.Joustick Ports, TV modulator)

RctionPack lfflb £199.00d

RKFS2 (IVE monwithabove. £199.00e

Learning Curve 2ITlb £323.4-0d
Early Years 2ITlb £323.if0d
RKFBZ m/B monwithabove £170.21e

R3020 (1.6 Floppy Disc.2(Tlb ram.
RKF62 m/S monitor)

Floppy Disc System £599.00e
BOmbHard Disc Sys £7>t9.00e

Rdd £37 for RKF50 monitor

RlfOOO (1.8 Floppy Disc,2mb ram.
RKFE2 m/B monitor, 210 mb HD)

21 Omb H/Disc Sys £892.77e
Rdd £37 for HKFS0 monitor

FREE Oscar CD ujith FftOOO

Softiuare Packs:

only available if purchased with
Rlf. R3020. Rlf 000 or RiscPC

Early Years £63.83
(Talking Startuiright, Flossy the Frog.
R mouse in Holland, Doris the Dotty
Dog, Rmazing maths. Gemini.
Paintpot)
Home Office £106.38

(Easy Writer.Data Potuer.Pipedream'f
PD Soft dos 6, Demos)
Learning Curve £63.83
(Rdvance, PD Soft / Dos 6, Demos)

Portable Computers

F\k i;-m GOHard Disc £ 1233.33d

(1.8 Floppy Disc.itmb RRm. 60mb
HD.LDD Screen. PDEmulator)

Pocket Book l(2GSk)£161.86c
Pocket Book 2(256k)£218.80c
Pocket Book 2(si2k)£267.M*c
R-Link £if0.if9b

ID-Link £6>f.80b

PC-Link £S6.70b

Parallel Link £2<t.28a

Poiuer Supply £ 12.72b
Flash SSD 128 £3^.00a

Flash SSD 256 £"*6.77a

Flash SSD 512 £76.SSa

(Mail Order Tel: 01924 254800)
Hardujare Upgrades

Chroma Genlock £1 if2.00b

Colour Card Gold £189.00b

Compatabie mouse £ 17.00a
Eagle ITI2 VEidos' £315.00c
Lark (Tlidi Sound-Sa. £189.00b

midi max £66.00b

Rise OS Upgrade Kit £72.13c
Scanlight 256 Bbit £ 161.00c
Scanlight 256 16bit £ 151.00c
Scanlight 256 Video £209.00c
SCSI 8hit £81.00b

SCSI 1Gbit £81.00b

SCSI2 32bit £161.00b

TV Tuner £85.00b

TV Tuner + Teletext £ 151.00b
All Hardwarefittedfree if ordered

withComputerelse £15.00

( Data Storage

IDE 2.S"

120mb Toshiba £ 109.00c

2S0mbm.axtor £ 170.00c

IDE 3.5"

WSmb Ttms Conner £139.00c

S«fOmb Conner £ 1if9.00

SCSI 2 3.5"

S35mb 10ms Digital £ 190.00c
1GB 10ms I03ifmb £399.00c

SCSI CD Tray Quad Internal
Pioneer XITI361B £269.00c

Toshibe OR-U12if X £289.00c
All Drivesfittedfree if ordered

with Computerelse £15.00

memory Upgrades

R3000 l-2mb

R3000 2-ifmb

R3010 l-2mb

R3010 2-ifmb

R3010 1-ifmb

R3020 2-lfmb

RlfOOO 2-lfmb

R5000 2-Vmb
All Memoryfitted free

with Computerelse

Printers
Canon

BJ-1 Osx (black) £ 169.00d
BJ-30 (block) v. 195.0Od

BJ-70 (colour) £275.00d
BJ-200ex (black) £210.OOd
BJC-if000 (colour) £285.00d
BJC-600e (colour) £389.00d
Heujlett Packard

DeskJet 5>f0 (black) £249.Odd
DeskJet 660C (colour)£359.00d
Calligraphy
Rlf 1200 Laser (block)£979.0On

Inkjet Refills are an economical may
or re-charging your existing cartridge
Rll inks come complete with gloves,
shringe and easy to use instructions.
Single 20ml Any Dolour €5.70a
Tujin 2x20ml Rny Dolour £10.S0a
Tri-Dolour D/m & Y € 1B.GOa

Bulk 126ml Rny Dolour £20.00a

Jetfill
'Dartridgemate' R new and easy to
use cartridge refill system for
HP 51626R high cap. cartridges

R refill system with no mess
Domprises: Dartridgemate

& 2 x if 0ml Ink Tanks

Cartridge not included £30.00a
Ink Tank 2 x ifOml £ 17.00a

HPB1B2BR Tri-Dolour Dartridge refill
kit 3 x 3 colour refills

Domprises: D/m & Y Inks
Dartridge Dap Remover
Dap Retaining Dlip

£30.00a

EP-L Toner for LBP-if

EP-S Toner for LBP-B

£59.00b

£69.00b

Printable Items

Print'n UJear(2 white T Shirts +
•f transfer papers, works with dot
matrix or ink jet printers £11.60b
Design & Print mouse mat £E.00a
Design & Print Business Dards
10 R>t 160g Perforated £lf.B0a
Dol InkJet matt photo white paper
25 sheets x 120gms £5.00b
monochrome InkJet brilliant white

paper 100 sheets x SOgms £2.50b

[ Application Software J
Advance (Acorn) £95.00c
Advantage (LL) £46.00a
Arcfax (David P) 28.50a
Ancestry (Minerva) £49.50a
ArtWorks (CC) £ 135.00c
AudioWorks (CC) £43.50a
Card Shop (Clares) £19.50a
Celebration (Clares) £27.00a
ComplealeAnimator (Iota) £79.50b
Composition (Clares) £129.001)
Compression (CC) £27.50a
DataPower (lota) £ 119.00b
Desktop Thesaurus (R Dev) £ 17.50a
Easy Font 3 (Fabis) £26.50a
Eidoscope(PC only) (CC) £146,00a
Eureka 3 (LL) £89.00b
Formulix (CC) £60.00a
Font FX (Datastorc) £9.50a
Framc-Il 1 or 2 (Davyn)each £5.00a
Publisher irregular frames
Graphics Loaders (CC) £37.00a
Illusionist (Clares) £39.O0a
ImageAnimator (Iota) £46.(K)a
Image Bank (Irlam) £23.O0a
Image Outlincr (Iota) £46.00a
Impression Publisher (CC) £ 135.00c
ImpressionPublisher+ (CC) £259.O0c
Impression Style (CC) £79.00c
KnowledgeOrganiser 2(CIare) £61,50a
Mouse Recorder (Klein) £27,00a
Notate (LL) £53.001)
Personal Accounts (Apricote) £37.O0b
PhotoDesk (SpaceTech) £157.00a
Pinpoint (Longman) £89.00b
Plot (Clares) £61.50a
Pro Artisan 2 (Clares) £ 108.00a
Pro Artisan 24 (Clares) £ 125.00b
Prophet Accounts (Apricotc) £119.00c
Render Bender v2 (Clares) £39.O0a
Revelation ImagcPro (LL) £119.00c
Rhapsody3 (Clares) £79.00a
Rhythm Bed (Clares) £39.00a
RiscCad Professional (Davyn) £159.00c
Schema 2 (Clares) £ 104.00a
Score Draw (Clares) £47.50a
Serenade (Clares) £79.00a
ShapcFX (Dalastore) £9.50a
Sibelius 6 (Sibc) £ 144.50b
Sibelius 7 (Sibe) £719.00b
Sibelius 7 Student (Sibc) £449.O0a
SmArt (4Mation) £49.00a
SmArt Files (4Mation)each £l4.50a
SmArt File Mod.Lang.(4Mation)£l8.50a
Snippet (4Mation) £32.O0a
Sound FX Maker (CIS) £34.O0a
Split an Image (Sher) £16.50a
Titler (Clares) £79.O0a
Topographer (Clares) £79.O0a
Touch Type (Iota) £39.(K)a
TurboDriver (CC) £43.O0b
WordWorks (CC) £29.50a

Education Softiuare

10 out of 10 Dinosaurs (lOou) £18.00a
10 out of 10 Driving T. (lOou) £18.00a
10 out of 10 Early Ess. (lOou) £ 18.00a
10out of 10English (lOou) £18.00a
lOoutof 10Jr.Ess. (lOou) £18.00a
10out of 10Math Algebra £18.00a
10 out of 10 Math Number £ 18.00a
10 out of 10 Math Statistics £l8.00a
lOoulof lOSpelling (lOou) £l8.00a
Adventure Playground (Storm) £ 17.00a
AmazingMaths (CS1I) £17.00a
AmazingOllic (Storm) £13.50a
Arcventurel Romans (Slier) £32.00a
Arcventure II Egyptians (Slier) £32.00a
Arcventurc III Vikings (Sher) £32.O0a
Around World 80 Days (Sher) £42.00a
Aztecs (Sher) £41.00a
BadgerTrails (Slier) £41.00b
BodyWise (Slier) £41.00a
Bookstore (ESM) £34.00a
Coffee (Storm) £25.00a
Connections (Sher) £29.00a
Crystal Rain Forrest (Sher) £41.00a
Darryl the Dragon (4Mat) £18.00a
Farm (Sher) £ 19.00a
First Logo (LL) £21.50a
First Page DTP (LL) £45.00a
FlossyThe Frog (4Mat) £22.00a
Flight Path 9+ (Storm) £26.00a
FreddyTeddy (Topologika) £17.00a
Freddy Teddy'sAdv (Topol.) £17.00a
Fun School 3/4 (5,5-7,7+) each £17.00a

(Please Specify age group)
Granny'sGarden (4Mat) £22.O0a
HappyLife (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Numbers (CCS) £26.00c

Happy Reading (CCS) £26.00c
HappySea (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Time (CCS) £26.00c
Landmarks full range(LL)each £24.00a
Look Here Talking Topics(Sh) £52.O0b
Magpie (LL) £50.00b
Maths Circus (4Mat) £25.00a
Mouse in Holland (4Mat) £a
Naughty StoriesVI (Shcr) £49.00b
Naughty StoriesV2 (Shcr) £49.00b
Ollie Octopus Sk Pad (Storm) £13.50a
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Slier) £38.00b
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
More Talking Stories A (Shcr) £38.00b
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
TalkingStories (Sher) £38.00b
Oxford Talking Infant Atlas £18.00a
PendownPlus (LL) £67.00b
PinPoint Junior (LL) £26.00a
PlantWise (Slier) £42.00a
Podd (ESM) £20.00b
Prime Solver (Minerva) £68.O0a
Rosie & Jim Duck (Sher) £ 10,00a
Rosie& Jim Sneezes (Sher) £ 10.00a
Sea Rescue (Slier) £26.00a
Sclladore Tales (Sher) £22.50a
Smugde the Spaniel (Storm) £17.50a
SpaceCity (Slier) £26.00a
Splash (Sher) £19.00a
Stig of the Dump (Sher) £22.50a
Story Starts (Slier) £22.50a
Talking Animated Alphabet £27,00a
Time Detectives (Slier) £42.00a
Teddy Bear's Picnic (Sher) £26.00a
Voygcof Discovery (Sher) £32.50a
Worst Witch (Shcr) £26.00a

Games Software

Arcturus (Oragan)
Champions (Krisalis)
Big Bang (Psycorc)
BalllcChcss (Krisalis)
Black Angle (4D)
Burn Out (Oragan)
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis)
Card Mania (CIS)
Chopper Force (4D)
Chuck Rock (Krisalis)
Crystal Maze (Sher)
Cyber Ape (TBA)
Cyber Chess (4D)
Diggers (Millen)
Dreadnoughts (Turcan)

Bismark scenario (Turcan)
Ironclads scenario (Turcan)

Dunc2 (Eclipse)
Dungeon (4D) 2mb
Empire Soccer
Enter The Realm (4D) 2mb
Fire & Ice

Flashback (US Gold)
F.T.T. (TBA)
Global Effect

Gods (Krisalis)
Haunted House (4D) 2mb
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2mb
Hero Quest (Krisalis)
James Pond (Krisalis)
James Pond 2 RoboCod (GAV)
Krisalis Collection (Krisalis)
Lemmings (Krisalis)
Lemmings Oh No More (Kris)
Lemmings RiscPC (Krisalis)
Lemmings 2 Tribes (Krisalis)
Magic Pockets (Rcnagade)
Magnetoids (Oragan)
Man United Europe (Kris)
Microdrive 2 (CIS)
Mig29M Super Ful. (Dom)
Omar Sharifs Bridge
Populus (Krisalis)
Raw Power (Software 42)
Real McCoy (4D)
(UIM,Arcade Soccer. While Magic,
Saloon Cars Delux (4D)
Sally & Wally (Oragan)
Scrabble (US Gold)
SimCity (Krisalis)
SimCity 2000 (Kris)A5000/PC
Simon The Sorcerer (GAV)
Simon The Sorcerer CD(GAV)
Small (Virgo)
Specdball (Krisalis)
Spheres of Chaos (Matt)
Spobbleoid (Cybernation)
Starfighter 3000 (Fednet)
Swiv (Krisalis)
Time Machine (4D)
Turbo Challangc 2 (Kris)
Virtual Golf (4D) 2mb
Warlocks (Network 23)
Waterloo (Turcan)
Wolfenstein 3D (Powes S)
Xenon 2 (GAV)

£ 19.00a

£21.50a

£ 12.00a

£21.50a

£24.00a

£20.00a

£ 19.50a

£ 15.00a
£22.00a

£8.50a

£28.50a

£ 15.00a
£24.00a

£22.00a

£26.00a
£13.00a

£13.00a

£27.00a

£24.00a

£a

£ 18.00a

£21.00a
£21.00a

£ 19.00a

£28.00a

£8.50a

£ 19.00a

£21.00a

£21.00a

£8.50a

£ 19.50a

£22.00a

£ 18.50a

£ 15.00a

£21.00a
£21.00a

£ 19.00a

£ 19.00a

£8.50a

£24.00a

£22.00a

£22.00a

£ 19.00a

£21.00a

Quazer)
£23.00a
£ 19.00a

£21.00a

£24.00a

£29.00a

£29.00a

£30.00a
£ 19.00a

£20.00a

£ 19.00a

£ 19.00a

£23.00a

£8.50a

£24.(X)a

£ 19.50a

£24.00a

£22.00a

19.00a

£23.00a

£ 19.00a

CD Software

ArtWorks (CC) £ 135.00c
ArtWorks Clipart I (CC) £l7.00a
ArtWorks Clipart II (CC) £17.00a
Granny's Garden (4Mat) £30.00a
Hutchinson M/Media £47.00a
Langsdalc (CCS) £89.00b
Naughty Stories VI&2 (Sher) £79.00b

All Prices

Exclude VAT
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Sher) £36.00b
PhotoBase 1920s (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase 1930s (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase 1940s (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase 1950s (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase 1960s (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase Landscapes (LL) £46.00a
PhotoBase Victorians (LL) £46.00a
RiscDisc (Uniqueway) £15.50a

Bargain Basement

5.25"40T D/S Bare Drive(NEW)£l5.00b
Bambuzlc £7.00a
Colony Rescue £5.00a
ConceptKids(BBC) (Sher) £10.00a
Cyborg (Alpine) £6.00a
Drop Ship , (4D) £6.00a
Fireball II (CIS) £5.00a
Humanoids+Robotix (CIS) £5.00a
Ibix the Viking RiscOS2(Miner) £5.00a
Overload (Clares) £5.00a
Paranoid 2000 (Graft-Gold) £6.00a
Provocator (CTS) £5.00a
Serpents (ICS) £5.00a
Starch (Alian) £6.00a
Tiles (Brain Games) £6.00a
Tracker (Serial Port) £20.00b
Vision Col Digitiser (HCCS) £75.00c
WolfPack (Soft42) £5.00a
Zelanites RiscOS2 (MP) £6.00a

Second User

3.5" 80T F.xt.drivc with PSU for BBC
Model Cumana CS354 £65.O0c
Second drive interface to fit A3000 for
above £15.(K)a

Second user hardware sold as working
with 3 months warranty

Holu To Order

Cheques: should be made

payable to Davyn Computers
Credit Cards: you may also pay
byVisa, Delta, Euro, Switch,
Electron, or Master Card. We
normaly make no charge for this.
and take no payment untill goods
are ready for dipatch. We need the
card holders address and telephone
number. Card number and issue
number if any and the expiery date.

Carrage: charges are as follows
a Small £1.00

b Medium £2.00

c Medium Recorded £4.00

d Courrier £9.00

e Courrier Large £ 15.00
Official Orders: are welcome

from UK education and

government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14 days
and are subject to carrage and late
payment charges).
VAT is not included: Zero

rated items are marked vo. UK

customers please add 17.5% to all
other prices including carrage.

Order Address: pleasesend you
orders to;

Davyn Computer Services
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal,
Wakefield, West Yorkshire,
WF15NY

Opening Hours:
Monday 9.30- 5.30
Tuesday 9.30- 5.30
Wednesday 9.30- 5.30
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.30- 7.30

9.30 - 7.30

9.30- 5.30

Terms: All products, prices and
specifications are offered in good
faith and are subject to change
without notice. We Process all
orders immediatly, but suppliers do
sometimes keep us waiting. Goods
are guaranteed but are not supplied
on approval. Returns and
Cancellations can only be accepted
by prior aggrement and there may
be a restocking and adminastration
charge A full copy of our terms are
available upon request.
E.&.O.E.



Twenty-five years ago, an obscure
American company called Intel devel

oped a new type of chip which they called
a microprocessor. In the same year, a
young Cambridge mathematician named
John Conway devised a new type of game
which he called Life. The first microcom

puters didn't appear for some time, but
when they did, Life was waiting for them.

Conway originally played the game by
hand by using draughts on a chessboard,
but the simple rules of the game resulted
in astoundingly complex behaviour, and
he soon resorted to a computer. After
Martin Gardner described the game in his
column in Scientific American, Life
crossed the Atlantic and became a cult,
consuming thousands of hours of then
very expensive computer time. Some of
the Life programs were very powerful,
allowing huge Life patterns to be tracked.
A whole terminology developed
as new patterns were discovered • • • •
and named. • • • •

Today, the only, microproces
sors which can't run Life lurk

inside washing machines and • •
video recorders. However, most • •

versions of the game are fairly • • J
basic; written to show off the
speed of the computer or to demonstrate a
programming environment. MacroLife
runs on the Acorn desktop and its design
emphasises flexibility and ease of use
rather than outright speed.

Starting out in Life
To use MacroLife, start the program and
click on the icon bar icon to create a new

Life 'plane'.
If you haven't seen Life before, enter

three cells in a row by clicking or drag
ging with Select. Use Adjust to delete any
unwanted cells. This i.s the simplest stable

Life pattern - the 'blinker'.
4P You can see why it's

^ called that If you start the
* program running, by click-

|l |l f ing on the 'run' button on
the toolbar (the arrow

• •

Artificial life

*

•

.

The game of Life has been
entertaining users from the earliest
days of Acorn computers. Chris
Taylor brings the game bang up to
date with a multitasking version
brimming with features.

the universe
everything

symbol). You may need to slow it down
to see clearly what is going on. Choose
'Set speed' from the Edit menu to do this,
or alternatively, you can single-step the
display using the 'step' button (the broken
arrow).

Each cell has eight neighbours, count
ing the cells which touch at the

• • • corners. If, in a given genera-
• • • tion, three of its neighbour cells

are on, or alive, the cell will be
alive in the next genera
tion. If it has two live

neighbours, its state
•••• won't change. If

it has any other
number, it will •"

be dead. That's it. Life .':!v :*"•. •••*"
has no other rules. "•* ,«. ••

The blinker is a mem

ber of a class of Life

patterns collectively known
as oscillators. Another class is

the still lifes, of which the most
basic i.s the block: four pixels in a
two-by-two square. A third class is
the spaceships, and the commonest
of these is the glider, which can be
seen on the icon bar.

The glider moves diagonally, '...•
advancing one cell every four gen
erations. (Life aficionados call this a
quarter of the speed of light, since
the maximum possible speed in the
Life 'universe' is one cell per
generation.)

Common Lifeforms
Most of the common still lifes and many
other Lifeforms are illustrated in the

Draw file, Patterns, which can be found
in the Docs directory inside the
application.

One of Conway's aims when creating
the game was to allow patterns which
would grow forever, but it quickly
became obvious that finding such patterns

would not be easy.
One simple five-cell pat-

.•: tern, the 'r pentomino'
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Artificial life

Grid Add Random rjear Fill Move Copy Set Stop at
on/off lifeform field block block block block speed generation rule

Set Save Save
area

Mouse Overviews

position

Clear

plane (D)

Reset/New

start (D)
Run/Stop Step Scale Move view (D) Centre/ Move view (D)

Scale

TheMacroLife tool bar. A(D) symbolmeans that a double-click is required.

(illustrated in the Patterns file), looks as
though it might be a candidate. It seethes
with activity for hundreds of generations,
throwing out gliders and spreading over a
large area, but eventually, after 1103 gen
erations, it settles down and stops
growing. An even more prolific pattern,
the 'Acorn' (no relation), grows
for more than 5000 generations,
but finally it also stabilises.
Conway offered a $50 prize for f
the first person to find a Life pat
tern that grew forever, or to prove
that such a pattern was impossible.
At MIT, a group of students took up the
challenge and eventually won the prize
with an ingenious construction called a
glider gun, which does just what the name
implies.

A second class of propagators are
known as 'puffer trains' - moving

patterns which leave a trail of objects
behind them. Like the glider gun, the
original puffer train can be found as one
of MacroLife's predefined Lifeforms. It
creates an enormous tail of debris, the end
of which doesn't stabilise until generation
5533. Most versions of Life can't follow

this pattern, but with MacroLife
fl (and patience) it can be done.

Probably the best way is to set a
'stop' point at generation 5533
and leave the computer running.
You can then come back and

examine the results.

The most sophisticated pattern created
during the early Life explorations was the
'breeder'; a sort of factory ship which
builds glider guns. This results in ever-
accelerating growth as the gliders cover
more and more of the plane. The '13
Gliders make a Gun' Lifeform in

Define rules

iveiynDours

0 1

Survival

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

• [7
Birth • J

Cells Highlife Conway

• |7|7
|7 (7
|7|7|7

3-4 | Fredkin

Cancel Define

Altering the rules can change howyour life patternbehaves. This issimilar to Conway's Life, butwith
morecells needed for survival. MostLifeforms degenerate quickly into a numberof oscillators.
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MacroLife shows how gliders can collide
together to form a gun. More recently.
Life researchers have found patterns
which grow faster than the breeder, such
as the 'Maximum growth' pattern
included as one of MacroLife's
predefined patterns.

Part of the fascination of • •

Life is the way in •• •
which the Life uni- •
verse offers an ••••••

insight into our * *•• *
own. As with • • ••

Conway's game, »••
complexity in
our world arises • • •

from a few fun- ^ (
damental laws. •

Inspired by the ••
complex patterns
created by the group at
MIT and others, Conway
proved that it is possible, at
least theoretically, to create vast
Life patterns that are 'intelligent' - that
can sense their environment, react to stim

uli and even reproduce. No-one has been
able to design such a pattern - yet.

How it works
The MacroLife plane contains over four
billion cells, and since even a 256Mb Rise

PC couldn't accommodate an array of that
size, it uses various tricks to economise
on storage.

Several approaches were considered
and discarded. An early idea was to use a
sparse matrix to store the plane, indexed
via linked lists. This was rejected as too
slow, and my next plan was to use a hash
table to store occupied cell co-ordinates.
This would probably have worked, but it
presented problems when trying to create
overviews of the plane at various levels,
and it was while thinking about the
requirements of the overview windows
that I hit on the solution described below.

The entire plane is stored in a four-level
tree structure, using 16-bits per dimen
sion. These are allocated as follows:

The overall size is thus 65536 x 65536

• ••

• ••

• ••

• • •

• •

• • 4

• • 4



• ••

• ••

cells, which is large but still manageable
as a scrollable window. There are two 16

x 16 global arrays, one for the start gener
ation and one for the current generation,
each of which covers the whole plane in
blocks of 4096 cells. If any of these
blocks is occupied, a regional array is
allocated, covering the block in units of
256 cells. Again, each occupied unit is
allocated a local array, which in turn
points to the cell arrays, each of which
contains 16 x 16 bits.

Throughout the program, plane co-ordi
nate pairs are stored as 32-bit integers.
These are copied into a co-ordinate struc
ture split into 4-bit segments (nybbles)
when cells need to be referenced.

During the calculation of a new genera
tion, extra cell arrays are maintained for
the next generation, but these are discar
ded when the calculation is complete.

Any arrays
which become

_ J unoccupied
*• are also

• freed, and all
• ••• U . .1 1 U I• q but the global

• • arrays have a
• • header which stores

the count of occupied
• • • sub-arrays. This means

_* # the program doesn't need
to scan them in order to

• •• find out whether they
i qq need to be freed.

Since the cell arrays
• only use a single bit

• + to store the Life
• • cells, they can't

'•'';:[''''' be used when
• • calculating

• • new genera-
* * tions. The

generation code
copies the contents of each array in turn
into a work area, together with portions of
the eight neighbouring arrays. The Life
calculation i.s carried out in this work area

and the results are copied back to the

Life on the cover disc
MacroLife is on this issue's cover disc and

this version is unregistered. It is fully
functional - all the saving functions and so

on work - but on loading it will pop up a
dialogue box encouraging you to register.

Apart from peace of mind and a clear

conscience, registration gets you a manual,
access to future upgrades, and a library of

Lifeforms. Registration costs eight pounds,
half of which goes to Motivation, a charity
which designs inexpensive wheelchairs for

use in poorer countries which cannot afford

commercialmodels. Acorn Userstrongly

encourages you to support Chrisby
registering

Artificial life

J_l Life Plane at 16:1 "

:1^1JEJUNI ftlifel.::! BH iM
Pop 121 |Gen 0 " • | "" I••\f"X3~ :( Y4

• •

• •

• ••

• • •

• ••

• • • • • •
• • •

• • •• •
• • • • •••

• • • •
• •• • • ••

• ••• • ••

• • • • • ••
• • • ••• • •

Youcan create your own Life patterns or fill in an area with random dots at a fixed density, and
watch the patterns develop.

'next' array. If any of the surrounding
arrays which were previously empty con
tain newly created cells, space is
allocated and the cells are copied in.

After this has been done for each

cell array, the cells are redrawn,
since the redraw code needs to

know which cells are now

dead and which are

newly alive. Simply
redrawing everything
would be too slow and

would make the grid
lines and surviving cells
flicker. A faster variation

is used at magnifications
below 3:1, since there are no
grid lines to worry about.

Finally, the old 'current' arrays
are freed and the 'next' arrays are
switched to be the new 'current'.

The 'occupied' cells in the overview
windows are a direct reflection of the

array pointers. If an array pointer is non-
null (i.e. it is pointing to a sub-array), then
the overview code sees this and lights up
a blob in the appropriate window.

There is plenty of scope for speeding
up the calculation of new generations in
MacroLife - the most obvious option
being to recode portions of the program in
assembly language.

If you want to know more about the
data structures used by the application,
there is an annotated copy of the C
structures in the Docs directory.

0

Am

Contact point
Chris Taylor
Address: (until September 1995) 7 Prideaux

Place, London WC1X 9PP

Tel: 0171-278 1713

(after September 1995):The Haven,

Buffler'sHolt,nr Buckingham MK18 5DN
E-mail: c.taylor@ucl.ac.uk
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Dept ACU, 73 Chapel Street, LEIGH,
Lancashire, WN7 2DA.

01942 677777
Fax 01942 672300

email Sales@kcsprem.demon.co.uk

Education &HeallhAuthority orders Accepted.

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

3£

10am - 6pm
10am -6pm

10am -6pm
10am -8pm
10am - 8pm

10am - 6pm
By Appointment

Authorised ACORN Dealer

INKJET REFILLS

InkJet Refills are an economical method ol
re-charging your existing print cartridgo.

Premier Inks produce a complete range of tried &
tested refills that are suitable for almost ovcry
inkjet printer on the market. The Jet Black refill is
much darker than most original cartridges and
often dries faster with loss ovorspray. so the
output looks clearer than before.

The Refills are packedinconvenientreadyto uso
one way syringes and come complete with a
safetynozzleand FULL easy to use Instructions
covoring 10 different types of the most popular
cartridges. It takes little more than a couple ol
minutes lo retill a print cartridge (whatever the
make), and generally saves at least 50% off the
cost of a new cartridge.

Using Refills with disposable head print cartridges
in no way alfocts tho warranty of your printer as
the cartridge is considered a separate item. Also
by using the PREMIER range of refills you willnot
lose out on the quality ot print, in fact in most
cases using these particular refillscan improve the
quality of print.

II you are unsure about using Inkjet Refills, call
and speak to our stall who will be happy to send
you a sample ol Iho printout quality and a set ol
instructions, so that you can seo the results and
how easy they are lo use. belore you decide to
buy.

INKJET CARTRIDGES
ExVai

£17.02

£15.25

£20.85

£17.00

£20.20

£9.00

£14.95

£20.20

£22.20

£23.00

£23.00

£23.00

£8.00

£25.00

£12.00

£14.60

£14.00

£15.00

£5.20

£6.20

£21.00

£7.00

£12.00

£14.03

£10.02

£11.50

£13.50

£17.00

Inc Val

a £20.00

.• £17.92

a £24.50

a £19.98

a £23.74
a £10.58

a £17.57

a £23.74

a £26.09
a £27.03

a £27.03

a £27.03

a £9.40

a £29.38

a £14.10

a £17.16

a £16.45

a £17.63

a £6.11

a £7.29

a £24,68

.1 £8.23

0 £14.10

• £16.49

a £11.77

a £13.51

a £15 86

a £19 98

HP51626ADJ Double Life

HP51633a DJ Portable Black
HP51625A TriColour Cartridge
HP51640A HP1200C Black

HP51640? HP1200C C/M or Y

HP51604AThinkjoVQuiotjet
HP51639A PaintJet XLBlack
HP51606C PaintJet TriColour
HP51606A PaintJet Black
HP51606RPainljetRed
HP51606B PaintJet Blue
HP51606Y PaintJet Yellow
Epson Stylus 800 Black
Epson Slylus Colour - Colour
Epson Stylus Colour - Black
Olivetti JP150 Black

Canon BC-01 Black

Canon BC-02 Black
Canon BJC600 Black
Canon BJC600 C/M or Y

Canon BJC4000 BC20 Black
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Black

Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Colour

Canon JI-20CIntegrexColour
CanonJI-25B InlegrexBlack
Canon BJ30O/330 Black
Canon BJC800 Black

Canon BJC800 C/M or Y

DUST COVE i
Ex Val

PC 2 Piece Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
PC Mini Tower Dust Covor £3.56 a £4.18
PC 14* Universal Monitor Cover £3.56 a £4.18
PC 102 KeyUKKeyboardCover £3.56 a £4.18
AcornA5000Allin Ono Dust Cover £6.00 a C7.05
Acorn A4000 Allin One Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Acorn A3010/3020 Dust Cover £4.55 a £5.35
Rise PC (1 Slack) Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Small 80 Column Printer Cover £3.56 a £4.18
Large 132 Column Printer Cover £6.40 a £7.52
HP Deskk»t 50(V550.560 Cover £3.56 a £4.18

Canon BJ10 Dust Cover £3.56 a
Canon BJ200 Dusl Cover £4.56 a
Canon BJC600 Dust Covor £4.56 a £536

LASER TONER
Ex Val inc Val

Canon LBP-8IV £70.00 d £82.25

Canon LBP-8 III £59.00 d £69.33

Canon LBP-4U £52.00 d £61.10

HP Laserjet HtlllD £52.00 d £61.10

HP Laserjet HIP/IIP £48.00 d £56.40

HP Laserjet IIISL'4SI £95.00 d £111.62

HP Laserjet 4/4M/4MP/4P £70.00 d £82.25
HP Laserjet 4L/4ML £48.00 d £56.40
SlarLS-5 £83.00 d £97.531

CLEANING MATERIALS
Ex Va! Inc Val

3.5" Floppy Disk Drive Cleaning Kit £2.13 a £2,50
5.25" Floppy Disk DrivoCleaning Kit £3.25 a £3.82
CD ROM Cleaning Kit £3.50 a £4.11
Screen Cleaning Set - Spray Pump S Tissue £3.40 » £4.00
Keyboard Cleaning Tissues-pack ol 10 £3.40 a £4.00
Mouse Cleaning Set - Boltloot Fluid,10 Tissues, 10 CleaningSlicks £3.40 a £4.00
Glass Screen Filler Cloaning Kit- to Wot N' Dry Tissues £3.40 • £4.00
Screen Cleaner Tissues-Handy Dispenser wilh 100 Tissues £3.40 b £4.00
Data Cleaning Tissues - Handy Disponsor Willi100 Tissues £3.40 l> £4.00
Laser Printer S Fax Cleaning Kit 10 Tissuos £8.50 a £9.99
Sprayduster- 125ml ol ComprossedAirto BlastAway Dust £4.95 b £5.82
Label Cleaner - Removes the slicky adhesive left behind Irom Labels £5.50 a £6.46
DC2000 Series Tape DrivoCloaning Kit £11,00 b £12.93
DC 300/600 Series Topo DrivoCloaning Kit £11,00 b £12,93
8mm Tape DrivoCleaning Kit £22.50 b £26.44
4mm Tape Drive Cloaning Kil £22.50 b £26,44
Printer Cleaner - 24 Coalod Shoots to Romovo Tonor & InkIrom Paper Path £6.00 b £7.05

INKJET & LASER PAPER/OHP's
Ex Val Inc Val

IridiumLasor/lnkjet Paper 100 grm A4 500 shls £6.00 d £7.05
Iridium Laser/InkjetPaper 100grm A3500 shls £14.00 d £16.45
Lasor Plus Laser/Inkjet Paper 90 grm A4 500 shls £5.10(1 £5.99
Laser Plus InkjetCoated Paper lor Colour PrintingA4 200 shts £16.00 a £10.80
Premier Mall Coaled Inkjet Papor lor Colour Printing A4 200 slits £14.00 d £16.45
Premier Malt Coated Inkjet Paper lor Colour Printing A4 50 shts £5.00 b £5.88
Hewlett Packard Glossy Papor 51636JA4 50 shts £41.00 b £48.18
PremierGloss Coalod InkjetPapor tor HighQualityColourPrintingA450 shts £35.00 b £41.13
PromiorGloss Coated InkjetPaper lor HighQualityColourPrintingA420 shts £16.00 b £18.80
Canon LC-101Coatod InkjetPaper lor ColourPrintingA4 200 shts £18.00 d £21.15
Canon LC-101Coated InkjetPapor lor ColourPrintingA3 100shts £41.00 d £48.18
Epson Coated Inkjet720 DPIFor HighQualityColour Printing(Slylus)A4200 shls £19.00 d £22.33
Epson Coated Inkjet360 DPIFor Colour Printingon Stylus ColourA4200 shls £17.00 (I £19.98
Premier InkjetTransparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts £30.00 b £35.25
Premier InkjetTransparencies lor Ovorhoad Projectors A4 20 slits £15.00 b £17.63
HewlettPackard InkjetTransparencies lor Overhead Projectors 51636G A450 shls £40.00 b £47.00
Avery InkjetTransparoncios lor Ovorhead Projectors A4 50 shts £34.00 b £39.95
3MLaser Transparencies forOverhead Projectors A450 shts £25.00 b £29.38
PromiorLasor Transparencies lorOverhead Projectors A450 shts £25.00 b £29.38
PromiorLasor Transparencies lorOverhead Projectors A420 shts £12.50 b £14.69

Single RefillAnyColour
TwinRefillAnyColour
Quad (Four) RefillBlackOnly
Tri-Colour Refill C/M 6, Y

Bulk125mlRefillKilAnyColoui
Bulk 250ml Relill KitC/M/Yor Black £38.29 b £44.99
Bulk500ml RelillKilBlackOnly £59.57 0 £69.99

1mlHead Recovery Kil £3.40 a £4.00
125mlCartridgoCleaning Kil £3.40 a £4.00
400ml CartridgoCleaning Kil £8.50 b £9.99
TOO AdaptorlorThinkjetCartridgo £2.55 a £3.00

COL OU/iSA VA'MBif

Ex Val Inc Val

£5.95 a £6.99
£11.05 a £12.99

£19.57 a £22.99

£17.01 ,1 £19.99

£21.27 a £24.99

"The Professional Choice"

CONTINUOUS TRACTOR FED PAPER & LABELS
Ex Val Inc Val

£3.83 d £4.50

£14.39 d £16.91

£5.73 d £6.73
£22.38 d £26.30

£4,82 d £5.66
£24,25 d £28.49

£5.76 d £6.79
£16.97 d £19.94

£11.00 b £12.93
£8.50 b £9.99

£8.50 b £9.99

£9.50 b £9.99

£11.00 t) £12.93

£16.16 b £18.99

£16.16 b £18.99

£18.82 b £22.11

70 GSM Micro Perforation 375 Sheets A4
70 GSM Micro Perforation 2000 Shoots A4
70 GSM Micro Perforation 375 Sheets Coaled Inkjet A4
70 GSM Micro Perforation 2000 Sheets Coaled Inkjet A4
80 GSM Micro Perforation 375 Sheets A4
80 GSM Micro Perforation 2000 Sheets A4
90 GSM Micro Perforation 375 Shoels A4
90 GSM Micro Perforation 1500 Sheets A4

CoU/oroiherLabtlsorh
102x24mm 1 Across While Sell Adhesive 1500 Labels
102x37mm 1 Across White Self Adhesive 1000 Labels
102x49mm 1 Across Whito Sell Adhesivo 750 Labels
127x49mm 1 Across Whilo Sell Adhesive 750 Labels

89x37mm 1 Across Whito Self Adhesive 1000 Labels
102x37mm 2 Across While Self Adhesive 2000 Labels
102x49mm 2 Across While Sell Adhesive 1500 Labels
89x37mm 3 Across While Self Adhesive 3000 Labels

RIBBONS I BLACK RIBBON
COLOUR RIBBON

Ex Vat

1-5
Inc Val

6+
Ex Val Inc Val

Amslrad DMP2000/3000 B 2482RN £2.80 a £3.29 £2.65 b £3.11
Amslrad DMP4000 B 2426RN £3.66 i £4,30 £4.12

Amslrad LQ5000 B 2886DN £6.10 i £7.18 £5.95 b £6.99

Amstrad PCW8256/LQ3500 B 2944DN £2.85 i £3.35 £3.17
Amslrad PCW9512 B 2949FN £3.38 i £3.97 £3.80
Brother M1009/1024/1109/1209 B 2412FN £3.90 1 £4.58 £4.41

Brother M1818/1824L/1924L B 2905DN £4.88 1 £5.74 £5.52
Citizen 120D/LSP10/Swilt24/9 B 2939DN £2.85 a £3.35 £3.17

Commodore MPS1220/1230 B 2843RD £4.50 £5.05

Commodore MPS15O0/1550 B 2863RDB £6.75 i £7.93 £6.55 b £7.70

Epson LQ100 B 2986RD £4.10 I £4.82 £4.70
Epson LX100 B 2999RD £3.83 l £4.50 £3.50 b £4.11
Epson LQ200/400/500/B00.'850 B 2477DN £3.45 i £4.05 £3.25 b £3.82

Epson LQ1000/1050/1070/1170 B 2478DN £4.10 a £4.82 £4.00 b £4.70

Epson FX/MX/RX80/FX/LX800 B 2273FN £2.90 a £3.41 £2.70 b £3 17
Epson FX/MX100/FX/MX1000 B 2320FN £3.36 i £4.30 £3.16 b £3.71

Epson LXBO/86/90 B 2454FN £2.12 1 £2.49 £2.35

Fujitsu DL3300/3400. DX2200 B 2649DN £3.75 1 £4.41 £3.55 b £4.17
IBM4207/4212 Proprintor X24 B 4846FN £3.88 i £4.56 £432

Mannesman Tally 80/81 B 2698MS £3.90 J £4.58 £3.70 b £4.35
NEC Pinwriter P220/P2+ B 2844RD £3.03 a £356 £2.93 b £3.44

Oki ML182/1B3/192/193/195 B 2455RN £3.17 a E3.72 £3.53
Oki ML320/321/380/390/391 B 2874RD £3.32 •i £3.90 £3.70
Panasonic KX-P1123/1124/1140 B 2904RD £3.46 'i £4.07 £3.83

Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90 B 2905RN £2.89 l £3.40 £3.16
Panasonic KX-P1524/1540/1624 B 2953RD £4.55 i £5.35 £5.11

Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180 B 2984RD £5.75 i £6.76 £5.55 b £6.52

Seikosha SL90/92/95/96 B 2920DN £5.70 a £6.70 £6.46
StarLC1Q/20/100 B 2861 FN £2.29 a £2.69 £2.46
Slar LC200 B 2954FN £3.00 i £3.53 £2.90 b £3.41

Star LC24-10,20/200 B 2868DN £2.86 a £3.36 £3.13

Slar ND/NUNR/NX10. NB24-10 B 2761DN £3.85 l £4.52 £3.65 b £4.29

Taxan Kaga KP810/815/910/915 B 2223RN £3.14 i £3.69 £3.00 b £3.53

Citizen 224/240/Swilt 24-9 C 2964DN £12.81 a £15.05 £12.61 b £14.82
Commodore MPS1500/1550 C 2863RDC £9.38 a £11.02 £9.00 b £10.58
Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2160 C 2985RD £10.63 a £12.49 £10 50 b £12.34
StarLC10/20/100 C 2869FN £6.00 i £7.05 £5.80 b £6.82

Slar LC200 C 2959FN £9.78 (£11.49 :11.26

Star LC24-10/20/200 C 2952DN £9,63 a £11.32 £9.43 b £11.08

ipacity Lockabfo &Tiividors
20 Capacity Flip Top Smoke Colour
15 Capacily Novelty Slop Cubo
12 Capacity Flip Top Cloar
10 Capacity "Trendy'' Flip Top (Black
1 Capacily Flip Top Cloar
DSDD 3.5" Diskolles

DSDD 3.5" Diskettes

DSDD 3.5" Diskettes

DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb

DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb

DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb

DSHD 3.5" Diskettes 1.44Mb

DISKETTES & DISK BOXES
.'•» i-.ii

£2.55

£1.70 b

£2.55 b

£0.85 b

£1.70 b

£0.50 b

£0.30 b

£0.28 G
£0.27 d

£0.42 ll

£0.40 r.

£0.38 d

£0.36 d

£300

£2.00

£3.00

£1.00

£2.00

£0.59

£0.35

£0.33

£0.32

£0.49

£0.47

£0.45

£043

1-50

51-100

101.

1-50

51-100

101-200

:\>\.

Available as FORMATTED

PC DOS 1.44Mb if Required.
at no extra cost! Please State.

SPEAKERS Ex Vol IncVal

ZY-FI Amplified8 Walts RMS, Ideal lor Acorn or PC £30.00 d £35.25
SOUNDWavo 10, BOWShoildod AmplifiedSpeakers for Acorn or PC £59.00 d £69.32
MICROPHONE, wilh 3.5mm Jack Plug £4.25 t> £4.99
Clip On Microphono wilh 3.5mm Jack Plug £5.90 ,l £6.93

DATA SWITCH BOXES
2 Printers - 1 Computer Centronics lo Centronics
2 Computers - 1 Printer Centronics to Centronics
4 Printers • 1 Computor Centronics to Centronics
4 Compulors - t Printor Centronics to Centronics
4 Computers - 1 Monitor VGA(15 Pin HD (F)) & KB (5 Pin Din)
2 Compulors -1 Monitor EGA (9 Pin D (F)) & KB (5 Pin)
2 - 1 Way Serial 25 Pin D Typo Fomale to 25 Pin D Typo Female
4 -1 Way Sorial 25 Pin D Type Fomalo to 25 Pin D Typo Female
2 Scarl - t Scan TV Standard Euroscart lo Euroscart

AVERY8
Specialist Laser

& Inkjet Labels

Tomplales for
AllAvory Labels

available for

Impression.
£5.00 or Free

with 3 Packs of

Labels.

INKJET White

J8160M 63.5x38.1 mm (2t Ips. 40 shts)
J8161M63.5x46.6mm (18 Ips, 40 shls)
J8162M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 40 slits)
JB163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shts)
J8165M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shls)
J8C66M 70x52mm (10 Ips, 25 shls)
JB651M 38.1 x21,2mm (65 Ips. 25 shts)

INKJETWhite For COLOUR Pimlnjl
J8365 99.1x67,7mm (8 Ips, 25 shts)
J8363 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 25 shts)
J8362 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 25 shls)
J8360 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips, 25 shts)

INKJET Clear

J8560M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 40 shts)
JB562M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 40 shts)
JB563M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shls)
J8565M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shls)

LASER

L7000 Mixed Trial Pack

L7159 64x34rnm (24 Ips. 100 shls)
L7160 63.5x38.1n

L7160M 63.5x38 In

L7160E 63.5x38.In

(21 Ips, 100 shls)
m (21 Ips, 40 shts)

(21 Ips, 250 shls)
L7161 63.5x46.6mm(18lps. 100 shls)
L7162 99.1 x34mm (16 Ips, 100 shls)
L7162M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips. 40 shls)
L7163 99.1 x38.1 mm (14 Ips, 100 shls)
L7163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 40 shts)
L7163S 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 25 shls)
L7164 63.5x72mm (12 Ips, 100 shts)
L7165 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 100 shts)
L7165M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shls)
L7165E 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 250 shts)
L7166 99.1x93.1mm (6 Ips. 100 shls)
L7167 199.6x289.1 mm (1 Ips, 100 shts)
L7168 199.6x143.5mm (2 Ips. 100 shts)
L7169 139x99.1mm (4 Ips. 100 shls)
L7173 99.06x57mm (10 Ips, 100 shls)
L7263 99.1 x38.1 mm (14 Ips, 25 shts)
L7363 99.1 x38.1 mm (14 Ips, 25 shls)
L7630 63.5 Dia (12 Ips, 50 shls)
L7651 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7651H38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 100 shls)
L7654 76.2x46.4mm (12 Ips, 14 shls)
L7671 76 2x46.4mm (12 Ips. 25 shls)
L7674 145x17mm (16 Ips. 25 shls)
L7655 89x42mm (12 Ips. 25 shts)
L7656 46x11.11mm (84 Ips. 25 shts)
L7664 70x71.9mm (8 Ips, 25 shts)
L7664H70x71.9mm(8lps, 100 shls)
L7665 72x21.15mm (24 Ips, 25 shts)
L7666 70x52mm (10 Ips, 25 shls)
L7667 133x29.61mm (9 Ips, 25 shls)
L7670 63 5 Dia (12 Ips, 25 shts) FY
L7680 38.1 x21,2mm (65 Ips. 25 shts)
L7690 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips. 25 shls)
L7170 134x11mm (24 Ips, 25 shts)
L7171 200x60mm (4 Ips, 25 shls)
L7172 100x30mm (16 Ips. 25 shls)

LASER Mlni-Shecls

L2186 69.9x50.8mm (4 Ips, 40 shls)
L2163 101.6x50.8mm (4 Ips, 40 shts)
L2162 101.6x33.Bmm (6 Ips. 40 shls)
L2160 66.8x25.4mm (8 Ips, 40 shls)
L2164 50x14mm (28 Ips, 40 shls)

LASER Clear

L7551 3B.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shls)
L7562 99.1x33.9mm (16 Ips. 50 shts)
L7562S 99.1 x33.9mm (16 Ips, 25 shls)
L7563 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 50 shts)
L7563S 99.1 x38.1mm (14 Ips. 25 shls)
L7565 99.1x67,7mm (8 Ips, 50 shls)
L7575S 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips. 25 shts)

LASER Business Cards

L7413 90x50.8mm (10 Ips, 25 shls)

LASER Name Badges
L7418K 86.6x55.5mm (8 Ips, 3 shts. 10 Holders)
L7418 86.5x55.5mm (8 Ips. 25 shts) Refill Pk

LASER Postcards

L7421 139.37x97.29mm (4 Ips, 25 shls)

Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Parcelling Labels
3.5" Disk, Face Only
MiniAddrcsssing Labels

Parcelling Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addrossing Labels

Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Parcelling Labels

Vanous Sample Sheets
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addrossing Labels
Addrossing Labels
Addrossing Labols
Addrossing Labols
Addrossing Labols
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addrossing Labols
Addrossing Labels
Parcelling Labols
Parcelling Labels
Parcelling Labels
Parcelling Labels
Shipping Label
Shipping Labels
Parcelling Labels
Shipping Labels
Addressing Floroscenl Yellow
Addrossing Floroscont Pink
Whito Circular Labels
MiniAddressing Labels
MiniAddressing Labels
Video Spine & Face Labels
Video Face Labels

Vidoo Spine Labels
Audio Cassette Labols
35mm Slide Labels

3.5" Diskette Wrap Over
3.5" Diskette Wrap Over
MiniData Cartridgo Labels
3.5" DiskeltoFaco Only
Standard Data Cartridgo
Florosconl Yellow Circular
Mini Addrossing Gold
Mm Addressing Silver
Eurofolio/Filing Labels
Lever Arch Labols

Ring Binder Labels

3.5" Diskelto Face Only
Parcelling Labols
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Suspension File

MiniAddrossing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addrossing Transparent
Parcelling Transparent
Parcelling Transparent

Name Badge & Holders
Namo Badgo

Ex Val Inc Val
£11.75 b £13.81

£11.75 I) £13.81

£15.95 b £18.74

£15.95 b £18.74
£18.00 b £21.15
£17.00 b £19.97
£10.75 b £12.63

£14.95 b £17.57

£11.75 b £13.81

Ex Val IncVal
£11.00 b £12.9:
£11.00 b £12.9;

£11.00 b £12.9:
£11.00 b £12.9;

£11.00 b £12.9:

£11.00 b £12.9:

£11.00 b £12.9;

£18.00 b £21.15

£18.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15

£18.00 b £21.15

£18.50 b £21.74

£18.50 b £21.7'

£18.50 b £21.7'

£18.50 b £21.7'

£5.00 a £5.88
£20.50 b £24.0!
£20.50 b £24.01
£11.00 b £12.9:

£45.00 d £5281

£20.50 b £24.0!

£20,50 b £24.0!
£11.00 b £12.9:

£20.50 b £24.0!

£11.00 b £12.9:

£8.00 b £9.4C
£20.50 b £24.0!

£20.50 b £24.0!

£11.00 b £12.9:

£45.00 d £52.8f
£20.50 b £24.K

£20.50 b £24.0!

£20.50 b £24.0!

£20.50 b £24.0!

£20.50 b £24.0!

£11.00 b £12.9:

£11.00 b £12.9:

£13.00 b £15.21

£8.00 b E9.4C

£20.50 b £24 0!

£11.00 b £12.9:

£11.00 b £12.9:
£11.00 b £12.9;
£11,00 b £12.9;

£11.00 b £12.9;
£11.00 l> £12.9:

£20.50 b £24.0£
£11.00 b £12.92

£11.00 b £12.90

£11.00 b £12.9;

£11.50 b £13.51

£17.00 b £!9.9£

£17,00 Li £19.9£

£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 1. £12.93

£11.00 t> £12.93

£7.50 D £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81

£7.50 b £8.81

£7.50 b £8.81

£7.50 b £8.81

£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 !> £29.38

£15.00 3 £17.63

£25.00 > £29.38
£15.00 :i £17.63
£25.00 •> £29.38
£15.00 I £17.63

£15.00 t. £17.63

£17.00 0 £19.98
C13.50 1> £15 66



CABLES & ADAPTORS
Mains Lead 3 Pin Mouldod 5 amp
Mains Lead Extension M-F

4 Gang Extension
Paratlol Printor Cable IBM
Parallel Printor Cable 3M

Parallel Primer Cable 5M

Bi-Directiono! Parallel Priritor Coble

Centronics - Centronics Cablo 2M

Centronics - Conlronics Cablo 3M

Senal Cablo 2M 25 Pin M-F
Sonal Cablo 5M 25 Pin MF
Uplink Cablo 1.5M 25&9F-25&9F
Midi Leads (Pair)
Phono Leads (Pair)
Phono lo Stereo Jack Convenor
VGA/SVGA Monitor Exlonsion Cablo 2M

Keyboard Extension Cablo 2M
Keyboard Extension Coblo 2M PS2
Mouse Extension Cablo 2M

Joystick Exlonsion Cablo 2M PC
Joystick Splitter
A3010/3020/4000/5000 - Scarl Load 1.5M
A3010/3020/4000/5000 • CM8833 MKI

A3010/3020/4000/5000 - CM8833 MKI I

A3010/3020/4000/5000 - AKFI7 S AKF30

SCSI 25 Pin D - Centronics

SCSI 50 Way IDC Ribbon Coblo 1M
SCSI Centronics lo Cenlronics 1M
IDE 40 Way Cablo 15" for 2 Hard Drivos
IDE40 Way Sub Minialuro Cnbto
IDE40 Way Sub Minialuro Coblo Short
Panasonic CD RibbonCnblo 40 Way

isonic CD Audio Cablo
Sony CD Ribbon Cablo 34 Way
Sony CD Audio Cablo
MitsumiCD Ribbon Cnblo 40 Way
Mitsumi CD Audio Cablo

2xFloppy Disk Drivo Ribbon Cablo
Power Cablo Splitlor 5.25" or HD/CD 2-1
Powor Cable Splitter 3.5* 2-1
PS2 Keyboard Adaptor
PS2 lo 5 Pm Keyboord Adaptor
PS2 Mouso Adaptor
Donglo Dangle 6cm

'•or elhat cables not listed or iccciaM

Computeror Phnlor Power Lead
Computer lo MonitorPower Lead
1 Mains Socket converted lo 4. Fused
Normal Pnnlor Cabto PC/Acom/Alan etc

Normal Primer Cable PC/Acorn/Atari etc

Normal Printer Cable PC/Acom/Atari etc

Fasl Dala Transter Cable
Smtch Box Cablo

Snitch Box Cable

All Pins Connected/Printer Cable

All Pins Connoclcd/Pnnlor Cable
Data TranslerCablo NullModem (X-Over)
Music Dala Transtor Cables 5 Pin Din
2xPlx>no Translor/Exlonsion Cable
3.5mm Sloroo Jack to 2xPhono Plugs
IS Pin HD M-F

CurlyS Pin DinMFStandard PC Keyboard
CurlyPS2misc PC M-FKeyboard Ext
9 Pin D TypoM-FExtender Cable
IS Pin D Type M-FExtender Cable
Allows tho Usool2 Joysticks on a PC
IS Pin HD D Typoto Euroscan (Nol Sony)
15 Pin HD D Typo - 9 Pin
IS Pin HD D Type• 9 Pin &Phono Leads
IS Pin HD D Typo - 9 Pin
SCSI Inlertaco lo External Box/CD or HD

InternalSCSI Cablo (Can bo Custom made)
External Daisy Chaimncy'Switch Box Cable
Intomal tor 2x3.5' IDE Hard Drives or CDs
Internal Cnblo tor 2.5' IDE Hard Diive 6cm
As abovo but only 4cm long (A1200. ole)
Internal Cablo lor CD ROM lo Interlace

CD to Soundcard/lnlorlaco lor Audio CDs
Inlemal Cablo tor CD ROM lo Intortace

CD to Soundcard/lnloitaco lor Audio CD's

Internal Cablo tor CD ROM to Inlertaco
CD to Soundcard/lntertaco lor Audio CDS

InternalFloppy Disk Drive Cable 3.575.25"
SpWIor to add an Extra 4 Pin Power Load
As abovo bul tor3.5" Floppy Disk Drives
Converts Sid 5 Pin Din Keyboardto PS2
Converts PS2 Keyboard to Std 5 Pin Din
Converts Senal 9 Pin Mouso lo PS2

For use on Roslrtclod Access Computers

Ex Val Inc Vat

£3.70 a £4.35

£3.70 3 £4.35

£6.50 C £7.64

£2.55 a £3.00

£4.55 :. £5.35

£6.50 b £7.64

£11.00 a l12.93

£4.23 a £5.03

£6.50 i! £7.64

£4.28 a £5.03

EB.50 b £9.99

£8.50 a £9.99

£8.00 a £9.40

£3.50 * £4.11

£3.00 ,i £3.53

£6.50 a £7.64
£6.50 a £7.64

£6.50 •> £7.64

£6.50 .i £7.64

£6.50 ,' £7.64

£8.50 a £9 99

£8.50 a £9.99

£8.50 a £9.99

£8.50 a £9.99

£8.50 a £9.99

£12.00 b C14.10

£ASK a £ ASK

£14.00 b S16.45

£3.00 a £3.53

£8.50 ii £9.99

£7.00 a £8.23

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 a £3.53

£3.00 £3.53

£3.00 £3.53

£3.25 a £382

£3.25 a £3.82

£3.50 £ £4.11

£3.50 £4.11
£3.50 a £4.11

£8.00 a £9.40

1 -.:•;- • ;- you

NETWORKING
Ex Val Inc Val

BNC Terminators £2.00 .1 £2 35
BNC Soldorloss Crimp Plugs £1.25 a £147
BNC Crimp Plug Cablo Boot £0.50 .. £0.59
BNC Inline Connectors £1.50 .. £1.76
BNC T Piece £1.50 i £1 76
BNC Cablo wilh Plugs 2M £4.00 a £4.70
BNC Cablo with Plugs 5M £8.00 n £9 40
BNC Cable wilh Plugs I0M £12.00 b £14.10
BNC Cable wilh Plugs 25M £19.00 d £22.33
BNC Cable 100M Reel £60.00 i £70 50
NE2000 ISA PC Combo Card £30.00 c £35.25
NE2000 PCI PC Combo Card £ poa c £ POA
NE2000 Notebook PC Adaptor £85.00 d £99.88
Access Card lor Acorn - trom £85.00 d £99 88
Repeater Hubs (Various) £ POA r £ POA
Bridges (Various) £ POA o E POA
KCSm« livptmrrMi «vrwssftypw* <4MwvowKmj

and tan tmta** ewnptawrnmo* fnsnHQW
Can kx *tt*(w arMc*

PRINTERS
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Colour
HP Dcskjol Portoblo
HP Doskjol 320/ASF/Colou
HP Dcsk|ot 540C
HP Doskjol 660C
Canon BJC600

Cnnon BJC4000

Canon BJ200ox

Cflnon BJ230ox

Canon BJIOsx

Epson Slylus 8001
Epson Slylus Colour
HP Lasorjel 4L

Ex Val
£135.00

£150.00

Kil £225.00
E 225.00

£365.00

£350.00

£299.00

£195.00

EPOA

£169.00

£189,00

£345.00

£410.00

IncVal
:i £158.63

d £176.25

r-.£264.38

a £264.38
0 £428.88

o £411.25

"£351.33

n £229.13

I' POA
(1 £198.58

n £222.08

a £405.38

e£48t,75

CD ACCESSORIES
Ex Val Inc Vai

CD Coddy £5.00 ,i £5.88
CD Disk Cleaner £2.98 n £3.50
CD Tray Flipper Holds 20 £2.55 b £3.00
Empty CD Jewel Case £0.50 a £0.59
CD Protector Rings (Pack of 5) £1.50 a £1.76

ACORN SOFTWARE CLEAROUT!
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Novelty Mouse Mats
Hamburger

Pig
Clown

Ladies Top
Male Torso

Football

Cal

Mouso

Motorbike

Frog
Cosmic Rings Sere

Ex Vat

E3.56 I

£3.56 ?

£3.56 J

£3.56 l

£3.56 a

£3.56 I

£3.56 a

£3.56 B

£3.56 B

£3.56 i

£3.56 a

£3.56 B

Saver Set £9.00

IncVal

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£4.18

£10.58

Balllescapo Screen Saver Sel £9.00 a £10,58

INTERNET
Heard the latest "Buzz" word from the

Computer World?

Want to got connected to the rest of the
World lor tho price of a local phone call'

Want your own EMAILaddress?

We'll show you how, and provide all the
information and software you need, be it for
the Acorn or the PC. Call now and speak to

our technical staff who will be happy to
advise on the best type of modem, who

provides tho services and who is Ihe best
priced on the market.

See Modem Section Below!

ACORN UPGRADES
& Val Inc Vat

4-8 MB Up. (310.440.400/1) £249.00 c £292.57
4-8 MB Up. (A3000/5000) £249.00 ; £292.57
Arm3(A3000/400)SFPASockel£114 c £133.95
Arm 3 As abovo wilh FPA. £179.00 c £210.32
FPA Upgrado lor A5000/540
A30I0 1-2 MB Upgrade
A3010 2-4 MB Upgrade
A3010 1-4 MB Upgrade
A3020/4000 2-4 MB Upgrade
A5000 2-4 MB Upgrade
A3000 1-2 MB Upgrade
A3000 1-4 MB Upgrado
A3000 Serial Port Upgrado
A310 4Mb Upgrado
Rise OS Carrior Board (A310) £22.00
MEMC 1A Upgrado Kil £29.00
A400/1 1Mb Upgrado per meg £45.00 b
Rise OS 3.1 Up. Rom 8 Books £75.00 d
Midi Expansion Card
CD ROM Drivos SCSI
CD ROM Drivos IDE

Scanlight Junior Handhold
VIDI Archimedos

Hard Drives (inl) A3010/3020
A3010HD Interlace £69.00 d £81.07
A3010 HDInl.Faco &User Port£79.00 rj £92.83

£79.00 e £92.82
£45.00 0 £52.87

£89.00 c £104.57
£132.00 c £155 10

£83.00 b £97.52
£79.00 rj £92.82
E52.0D b £61.10

£114.00 c £133.95
£19.00 ;. £22.32

£137.00 e £16097
£25.85

£34.07

£52.87

£88.12

£79.00 - £92,82

EPOA d EPOA
EPOA rj EPOA

£175.00 d £205.62
£55.00 d £64 62

Axcsha/e oHefs an easy method of
connactJng your Acorn Corr.puier lo
Any IBMCompaDWe PC.

Utilising Acorn Access network oSC \ ili-ifi°
cardsand Windows (orWorkgroups"* '
311. it >s possible for effortless
Etftomot connocuons. Client

For further Information, call now for a Full Spec Sheet

RlJIoffice, data
Copy Holders
Paperclip • Monitor Arm
Copylravet - Portable
Copyplus Desktop
Copyplus Solid Baso
Copyplus Flexiblo Arm
Copyplus A3 Exlonsion Kil

Various Accessories

Ergo Mouso Pad - Haid Mat
Ergo Mouso Troy & Wrist Rost
Mouso/Scannor Holdor

Novelty Cat Mouso Holder Rod
Novelty Cat Mouso Holdor Black
Novolly Cal Mouso Holdor Groy
Wildlife Mouso Mat

Wildlife Wrist Rost

Dinosaur Mouso Mai
Dinosaur Wrisl Rest
Combo Pad Thick Mouso Mot

Keyboard Exlendors
Keyboord Calculator
Keyboard Station (PC)
Wrist Support Fabric
Wrist Support Plastic
Disk Portor Ring Bindor 3.5"
Disk Clips (3) Ring Bindor 3.5'
Disk Pockot Loalhorotlo holds 6
Disk Mailer holds 6 Rousoablo
Monilor Swivol Sland 12-14"

Univorsol 2 Pco Printer Stand
As Abovo with Printout Troy
Stox 132 Column Primer Slnnd

Ex Val Inc Val

£4.26 b £500

£4.26 b £5.00

£7.50 b £8.81

£12.00 C £1410

£12.72 C £1495

£7.00 B £823

£4.26 r.

£6.00 t>

£2.50 C

£2.50 I'

£2.50 r

£2.50 r

£4.00 a

£4.50 b

£4.00 .1

£4.50 b £5.29
£5.25 b £6.17

£16.00 rj £1880
£4.26 .1 £5.00

£15.90 d £18.68

£3,00 b £3.52

£4.90 b
£4.26 O

£3.25 ,1

£6.00 B £7.05

£3.50 .1 £4.tl

£14.00 d £16.45

£3.00 c £3.52

£6.50 d £7.64

£13.00 : £1528

! 5 00
£7.05

£2 94

£2.94

£4.70

£529

£4.70

£5.76

£5.00

£3 8?

Monilor Filters

Economy Glass Filter 14" £18.40 d £21,63
Economy Gloss Filter 15" £21.50 d £25.26
Economy Glass Filter 17" £65.00 a £76.38
LightGlass Screen Filter 12-15" £56.00 0 £65.80
Dark Glass Screen Filler 12-15' £66.00 c £77.55
Pnvacy Filter 60% View 12-15" £85.00 <* £99.88

FLATBED SCANNERS

Ex Val Inc Vat

2400 dpi Flnlbed Colour A4 £425.00 e £499 38
1200 dpi Flatbod Colour A4 £375.00 o £440.63
Transparency Adaplor £210.00 a £246.75
SCSI Inlcrfaco (Slalo Machine) £99.00d£i16.33

Full Q.OU Flatbed Scanners nt Low Cost.

Upto 2400 Dots Per Inch Scaning capability(PC)
and 600 Dpi using Acorn Soltwaro. Both Acorn

and PC Scanning soltwaro supplied.
Sarnplo scans availablo - Send SAE & Disk.

MULTI - MEDIA KITS

Twin Speod IDE CD ROM
Triple Speed IDE CD ROM
Quad Speed IDE CD ROM
Twin Spcod SCSI CD ROM
Quad Spood SCSI CD ROM
External CD Box & PSU

Ex Val Inc Val

£95.00 ,1 £111.63
£135.00 ,1 £158.63
£155.00 ,t £182.13
£110.00 d £129.25
£220.00 d £258.5

E65.00 .-. £76.38

By Post - Send Full dolntls of your order, togelhe
wilh payment details. Include yourName, Address|j
& Phono Number. Always Include your Postcode.

By Phone - Our Staff will tako all tho necessary
details over tho phone, Your ordor will usually bo
sent tho same day.

By Fax - As by Post - Fax No: 01942 672300

Carriage Charges •
A»£1, B«£2, C=-f3.50. D*£4.50. E=-C6. F=£9.
a.a=B. a*b=C, a4c=D, c«b^E. otc Call if Unsuro.



Accounting software

Money
So you want to run a busi

ness? Well, the first thing
you'll need is an accounts
package. Back in the February
issue, we reviewed Enterprise
Accounts, an overhauled ver

sion of MicroTracler. Now,
Prophet from Apricote Studios
has likewise been extensively
enhanced. The features, inter

face and version number have

all increased.

Whereas Enterprise i.s a tra
ditional non-editable, double-
entry accounting package,
Prophet 2 offers a different
approach. Apricote claims that
Prophet is 'aimed at the non-
accountant' and 'will not baf

fle you with jargon'.

User interface
Essential to an accounts pack
age i.s a clear user interface. I
would give version one of
Prophet about nought out of
ten and version two ten out of

ten.

Upon loading, an icon
appears on the icon bar in the
usual way, after a rather neat
loading screen. Clicking on the
icon brings up a menu win
dow, and from this window all

the main features are accessed.

Many of the other windows
have button bars, allowing
easy access to relevant features
(such as the calculator).
However, these are all text-
based instead of being
graphics-based.

There are three 'ledgers' -
sales, purchases and bank.
These are simply windows,

into which entries are entered.

For instance, all your sales are
entered into the sales ledger.
Most accounting packages are
card-based, showing only one
entry at a time, but Prophet
lists them down the screen, a
little like a spreadsheet.

Entries in these ledgers are
editable at all times, and I
realise that many readers will
object to being able to correct
mistakes easily as it can allow
other people to adjust entries
without any trace. But for most
people, this isn't a problem -
passwords can optionally be
put on different parts of the
program.

These ledgers are each
linked to a database -

customer, supplier and bank
accounts. There is also a stock

database. Taking the customer
database, for example, it is
here that all your customers'
names, addresses and so on are

entered. Although the version
of Prophet 2 I am using for the
review will not tone-dial tele

phone numbers like in
DataPower (see the Business
page for an explanation of how
this works), by the time you
read this it should have been

implemented.
Like all the other popular

accounting packages around,
there arc sales and purchase
headers which allow you to
categorise entries. You may
not realise what an entry to Joe
Public Ltd is to do with, but if

it is under a heading - like
Motor expenses - you can.

What's more,

Prophet 2 also
has sub-head

ings (like petrol,
for example).

There are no

period end rou
tines where

entries are

deleted which

can prove quite
tedious to many
people. Instead,
at the year-end
or whenever,

Quite unlike traditional accounting packages, both
past and present invoices can be viewed.
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...but Prophet 2 speaks for itself as the
world's most innovative accounting
package, as Alex Singleton found out.

Prophet can create a new file
with all unpaid entries and cus
tomer/supplier details.

Everything I can think of has
a keyboard short-cut, from
closing windows to selecting
radio icons. This is one of the

many features which makes
Prophet so pleasurable - data
entry is so quick. Drag-and-
drop is also implemented, and
furthermore, in the ledgers
there are many time-savers.
For example, leaving the date
field blank copies it automati
cally from the previous entry.
For some unknown reason, in
the supplier/customer ledgers
this does not happen in the
company/supplier fields. An
option perhaps? Did I say
'option'? Apparently, Apricote
is obsessed with accommodat

ing different users' working
styles.

Data entry
In about a day, I produced a
year's accounts for a building
company with a turnover of
£100,000, which I thought was
quite remarkable - particularly
as I had never used the pack
age before. Unlike Enterprise
Accounts, the package does nol
follow a modular design - it is
what it is. Nonetheless, this

does offer an advantage.
Everything is fully integrated,
and every feature looks and
feels as if it i.s part of the pack
age, not something that has
been bolted on.

Entries can be typed straight
into the ledgers - for conve
nience, let's take the purchase
ledger. This is a small window
which allows five entries to be

viewed at a time. Dis

appointingly, the window nei
ther has a vertical scroll bar

nor can it fill the whole screen,

but Apricote is implementing
this soon. Entries can be one of

a number of states: unpaid.

part paid, paid, over paid and
reconciled, and the entry can
be toggled between each of
these at whim. In case you're
wondering what the term 'rec
onciled' means, the idea of it is
that you compare your bank
statements with what's in

Prophet and check whether
cheques have been cashed. The
ones which have should then

be reconciled. If, like me, you
prefer to reconcile entries from
a report rather than the screen,
Prophet 2 has a very useful
feature which allows you to
reconcile all entries in an

account.

But what about invoices and

purchase orders? Surely these
can't be entered into a ledger?
Instead, these are entered into

invoice and purchase windows
which are virtually identical.
The invoice window i.s dis

played in the picture to the left,
and you enter the invoice
details in the window, select
how many copies you want
and it prints it. The data i.s sent
to the sales ledger. Usefully,
past invoices can be viewed
with all the details intact

because Prophet saves an extra
invoice file containing details
of all your past invoices.

On the subject of data entry,
you aren't just limited to a
keyboard and mouse. If, say,
you're a shop, you can connect
up a bar code reader. Apricote
recommends u.sers purchase
one from Iver Computers, who
can be contacted on (01753)
651990.

Like in other accounting pack
ages, each entry (whether
entered directly in a ledger or
not) is given a VAT code so
that tedious typing in of
'17.5%' or '0%' isn't required.
Importantly, Prophet also
allows VAT amounts to be



forced. Why? Because there
may be a lp difference if all
the entries in an invoice are

added up and then have VAT
added to them, as opposed to
each individual entry having
VAT added to them and then

added up. It's also useful if just
part of an invoice is zero-rated.

The VAT return window

offers a refreshingly simple
way of calculating the VAT
return. Impressively, the VAT
can be calculated, say, half
way through a VAT period for
your own viewing. Apricote
Studios actually had Prophet
inspected by Customs and
Excise for VAT purposes and
received the 'thumbs-up'.

Prophet 2 offers a very inte
grated and sensible approach
to stock. Contained in the

Stock database is, unsurpris
ingly, all of your stock. This
has links to the supplier data
base as the program needs to
know who your suppliers are
in order to print purchase
orders when the stock level of

a particular product is low.
Meticulously, Prophet 2 takes
note of the fact that companies
can have a number of suppliers
for a particular product and
caters for these.

The profit and loss part of
Prophet has had a terrific over
haul. Previously, Apricote
described it as 'programma
ble.' Similarly, Longman
describes S-Base 2 as 'pro
grammable.' From my experi
ence, anything using that word
i.s a total pain to use. However,
in Prophet 2, the work in com
piling the profit and loss is
done for you. It still retains all
of its flexibility too.

Import export and
reports
Enterprise Accounts has its
own integrated payroll module
- Prophet does not. But help i.s
at hand from those intelligent
folk at Silicon Vision. If you
own a copy of Silicon Vision's

I I VATBWtm
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Prophet2- as approved by Customs and Excise for
VAT purposes.

Payroll Manager, you can
export data directly into
Prophet 2, so the customer,
supplier and stock database
can now import data in CSV
format (e.g. from contact
managers and databases).

Exporting data and printing
reports from Prophet 2 are
both possible, though there is
no format language as in
Enterprise. Exporting data can
be in either CSV, TSV or plain
text, and printing can be done
using the printer's in-built
typefaces (for speed) or the
computer's outline fonts (for
quality). Label printing from
the supplier and customer data
bases i.s very helpful; neverthe
less, there isn't an integrated
contact manager like in
Enterprise Professional.
Prophet has a number of DTP
windows provided for design
ing invoices, purchase orders
and the like. These are frame-

based, and a backdrop (proba
bly containing your company
logo) can be loaded in as a
Draw file. My only real criti
cism of the reporting facilities
is that ledger reports are
always sorted into date order,
which meant that when I wan

ted a report by reference order
I had to export it into
DataPower.

The competition
Traditional in style, Enterprise
is Prophet 2's main competi
tor. Enterprise is very similar
to Sage Sterling (for the IBM
PC), though it has a superior

• i i wnw Ledger : fcntry o83 "

Find Reports | Headings Accounts Suppliers : Main Menu Cak

Dale |TaxPffl | Supplier |Cd'Account ! Ftef Total |Cd' VAT | F

30031995

30 031995

3103 1995

30 03 1995 Graham Gi A National Wes

30.03 1995 Whitgift Se A National Wes

31 03 1995 The Swanr A National Wes

326

330

75079 A 111 82

500 B

750

S

5 11 A 0 76 5

I

It's fromthe purchase ledger window that all your purchasesare entered,
one after another.

Accounting software

user interface.

Its main weak

ness - of which

I have comment

ed on in the past
- is the surpris
ing lack of key
board shortcuts,

which would be

a significant
time-saver. On

the other hand,
Prophet is prob

ably the most keyboard-
friendly package I've ever
come across. For example,
pressing Escape closes the
window being used - why
can't more programs do this?

Surely interactive help
should be essential to an

accounts package, but no, none
out of Sage Sterling,
Enterprise and Prophet
support this. Why?

On the entry side of things.
Prophet has some significant
differences to Enterprise, Sage
and the like. Everything is
editable, which means that
when, for example, you type in
an invoice and enter the wrong
date, you are able to correct it
later. Naturally, if you make an
error in an invoice which has

been sent out, you should print
out a credit note, rather than
simply modifying the existing
invoice.

Prophet simplifies the
process of accounting using a
computer - there is no journal
for example, so you merely
correct errors. Also, there are
no period end routines where
entries are deleted. For reports
on any period of time, dates
are simply entered into a dia
logue box, which is an infinite
ly simpler procedure.

Sage, which produces PC
accounting software, has a
large market share in the UK.
So why don't I use Sage
Sterling! After all, it is
installed on our company's
hard drive (it cost enough too).
It is nowhere near as intuitive

as Enterprise or Prophet 2, and
it is also less responsive. I have
used Sage for the accounts, but
it just causes grief. In short,
everything Sage Sterling can
do, Prophet 2 can more easily.

Now that Prophet has had a
major overhaul, will Enter
prise be able to compete? Yes,
it will. The first people who
will buy Enterprise are

accounting purists - those who
believe that entries should be

'posted' and never seen again.
The second group of people
are larger businesses who need
the forthcoming Enterprise
modules for network

accounting, and so on.
As far as the price is con

cerned, Prophet 2 offers
tremendous value for money.
If you want stock from
Enterprise, be prepared to pay
about £ 100 more. As for Sage
Sterling, it is highly-priced and
comes with odiously-priced
telephone support.

Conclusions
I would recommend Prophet 2
to anyone running a small
business. By that I don't mean
some little toffee shop - it is
perfectly appropriate for multi-
million pound companies.
However, ACP claims it is

going to introduce a network
version of Enterprise which
will cater for very high-end
users like large mail-order
companies.

Prophet 2 is just so innova
tive and flexible - it doesn't

have any irksome period-end
routines which print a report
and then delete all the entries. I

love the spreadsheet appear
ance as all other accounting
packages make you type into a
dialogue box you never see
again. Prophet 2 is ridiculously
easy to use, whether you're an
accountant or just an end i__
user, like me. im\j

Product: Prophet 2

Supplier: Apricote Studios

Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Price: £170 +VAT

Pros: Editable*

Comprehensive keyboard
short-cuts • Improved

interface • Fast • Small

learning curve • Button

bars • Saves outside

application

Cons: No vertical scroll bar in

ledger windows •
Reporting only in date

order • No interactive

help
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Prophet 2
When it comes to book-keeping, Forget

pen & paper, spreadsheets and so called

'industry standard' PC software.

Whether you want simple book-keeping,

invoicing, stock control, mail-merging,

VAT facilities, profit & loss, balance sheet

and tax calculations ~ Prophet2 does it.

Customer, Supplier and Stock databases

with full Import & Export facilities.

Drag & drop direct to your word processor.

Label printing, debtor and creditor

reports, selective mail-merging, auto-

invoicing and purchase orders. Invoices can

be re-called, edited and re-printed.

Invoice, credit note, statement, delivery

note, quotes and purchase order DTP

windows for designing your own layouts,

including draw files for your logo etc.

Simple scrolling windows for all your

entries. Everything is editable, there is even

an undo feature if you go wrong. No

monthly closing down routines to do ~

Prophet2 keeps track of everything.

Import payroll data from Payroll Manager

(available separately from Silicon Vision ~

tel: 0181 422 3556).

Automatic standing orders, passwords,

multi-company use, free help. Accepted by

Customs & Excise for VATpurposes.

There is only one choice

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 OND

! i Prophet Accounts V2 00 ) Apricote Studios 1995 "

Design 8 Company accounts 1995/96 HM lr'; i
i .. ...

Sales/Income ,ln, Purchase/Expenses P"1,

Suppliers

panlt'Summaries §2!*
Customers

Sales Ledger

Bank Accounts

Purchase Ledger Bank Ledger

Sa'es Hearings Purchase Headings VAT

Retail Sales Standing Orders PSUBal Sheet

User Details Stock New Hie

Fri.26May199S 15:54 ^
I I

Customer Database'

Credit [ Statmnt | labels | Export | Stock [ InvTcmp I
Quote | Account [ Lisi | Auto | Ledger | StaTemp|

IcStart |«s100| «»10| «»1 | lo | 10= I 100= New Goto

Name:

Address:

Address

Address:

Address:

Post Code:

Contact

Name:

Telephone:

Fa» /Telex:

Comments

Apncote Studios

2 Purls Bndge Farm

Manea

Cambridgeshire

PEI50ND

0135-1 680432

Deliver to

OuenrJn Pain

Apncote Studios

2 Purls Bridge Farm

Manea

Cambridgeshire

PE150ND r~0

Invoice

OustRet

Your Ret:

Credit Days

): Creators of the best selling accounting software for Acorn Machines

Z'

Prelx

DscT.

Freq

B

E

I'l Pi,rrJinse LerJoer • Hntry 5 ' I"
Find J Fleporl Hearings ; Accounts Supp'err. '. Mil Menu Calculator j

[in,.

01061996

08 061995

23 061995

28 06 1993

|„„„
0106 1995

00061995

23061995

28 061995

Si.W-.r |cdAccount | Rot j Total|Cd
PoslCtftceC PettyCash ?5 50
ABC Carat D Visa Card IB 65 A

Cambt CC B Bar* Accoun 000632 654 23

Arxicoto St B Bank Accoun O0OG33 19975 A

VAT |

278

Cad |CdHeading Co mm

25.50 AB

1865 AA

Postage

Petrol

1slOu;

Proplie

654 23 AC Rates

Stock:29.75 BA

PrvfortncM

Import Payroll I

Wages Payment Account K] Heading: jjtJ]
Tax/NIC Payment Account: :[a] Heading: (lb]
Pension Payment Account: [[a] Heading ifLC]
Msc Payment Account [a] Hearing [to|

MutfMMUl

Currency: j[jf] Flash ON: r»
p.. r-~,. a.,*~ r*i i

OH: J

ZEE
Mam Menu:

Suppliers Database:

Customers Database

Stock Database.

Sales Ledger.Headings'

Purchase Ledger.Heads:

Bank Ledger/Accounts.

ProM&LossABa lance:

t • im pmword andtwu ni: iuiin

£199.75 inc.

(demonstration disc available) Tel/Fax: 01354 680432

VISA
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Come along and see the
world through a monitor

screen -just a few mouse clicks
can get you there.

In support of this year's show
theme, 'Information Super
highway', the Acorn group will
be parading an exciting range
of new developments, including
Online Media's set-top box
technology, which is designed
to access the networks and

information opportunities
which this new 'broadband age'
is opening up. From a look at
some of the dramatic demon

strations at Wembley, you will
be able to appreciate just how
capable Acorn equipment is,
and how far reaching this new
technology will become. So,
whether you're web-wondering,
or already web-wandering, get
on down!

Software on display
There'll be a demonstration of

Intertalk, Acorn's e-mail and

newsreader product for on-site
communications which gives
full Internet access.

This will show how online

costs can be kept to a mini
mum, while fully utilising the
freedom which Internet access

provides. This exhibit will be
the largest public demonstration
of the Acorn Intertalk World

Wide Web (WWW) browser,
and of the range of mail and
news packages available on it.
It will feature full drag-and-
drop interaction, and a host of
sites will be accessible from the

show.

You'll also be able to see

Web browsers and Internet

-. 'Surfing, flarrTirTQ or just plain mailing' - Acorn

pert;!

suites from third party develop
ers, including Freeware
packages such as KA9Q,
ArcWeh and Webster, showing
RISC OS and Rise PC multi

processor-based Internet access.
New ideas based around

wide area networking with
examples of ongoing projects
from the Acorn community will
be on show. As the world enters

the age of cyberspace, see how
well advanced Acorn's technol

ogy is in linking with the
Superhighway.

Online Media
Emphasising Acorn's commit
ment to future developments,
Online Media's set-top box will
demonstrate the rapidly-emerg
ing technology which is set to
provide integrated home ser
vices - using your TV for home
banking, shopping, videos-on-
demand, news services and

educational programmes, plus
access to games.

Through set-top box technol
ogy, all this can be achieved in
a fully interactive way, so that
the user can control the

sequence and range of activities
available through broadband
technologies like Asynchronous
Transfer Mode (ATM). Acorn
group personnel at the show
will be able to answer any ques
tions about this revolutionary
box of tricks which will shortly
be in all our living rooms.

Something for
everyone
Whether you're curious, con
fused, or standing by in eager
anticipation at the prospect of

be on show at Acorn World

getting on the Information
Superhighway, Acorn World
'95 will be your best chance yet
to get up-to-speed.

A good place to start will be
to log into Acorn's Web site at
the show, for an electronic
guide to all the action. Current
users of the Internet will have

an opportunity to create local
news groups, send mail from
the show, and perhaps to meet
in person those they've met
(and hopefully not A,~
'flamed' ;-)on the net. ij\)

Acornft
WORLD

TICKET HOTLINE 01933 441 448
Advance Prices: Adults £5 Children £4 Family £16

A SPONSORED BY

ACORNUSER
The family travels

FREE with P&O*

Acorn Computers have joined forces with those marvellous people at

P&O European Ferries to offer you the chance to sail across the channel

and take your familyor friends for FREE!*
You can save up to £190 on cross-channel travel when you buy an

advance ticket for Acorn World'95. Simply ring the ticket hotline now
on (01933) 441448 to buy your advance tickets. Then send your special
voucher, with a completed P&O Ferries booking form, to receive your

massive saving on a sailing.
Bookingforms are available in the P&O European FerryGuide for the

Portsmouth to LeHavre line. Allcompleted forms should be sent to P&O
Ferries, Local reservations, Penninsular House, Wharf Road, Portsmouth,

P02 8TA.

•This offer is available to new book

ings only on the Portsmouth to Le
Havre service. The offer can not be

used in conjunction with any other
promotional offer. No refunds avail
able. Travelmust be completed by
December1995.Alltravel is subject
to availability and the carrier's terms
and conditions, copies of which are
available on request
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XStitch for Rise OS
Z Anchor

Approved

Make designs from any 2/16/256 colour sprite
64 colours per pattern
Exports draw files
Automatic grid
Calculates number of stitches
Now supports automatic
12, 14, 18 & 22 hpi
Colour and Mono patterns
Up to 250,000 stitches

"Value 5/5'
Archimedes World

June 1995

ling

£21.50 inc carnage

TableCalc Spreadsheet & Table generator
Point and click expression editing
Multiple user definable styles
Comprehensive button bar
Export as Draw and CSV files

Full OLE links with Impression
Math functions sumation average etc
Copy expressions / Initialise slots
Insert/delete columns & rows

Uses under 300K of memory £31.50 inC Carriage

Over 550 OS3 Fonts
Full latin 1 character sets including Welsh letters
Automatic installation for EasyFont™ and FonlDIR™
Auto-kerning with over 100 kern pairs per font
Complete families all scaffolded & hinted
Serif, SansSerif, Blackletter & Decorative fonts
Supplied with print out of every weight
Hard drive and Rise OS 3.1 or later required

£36.50

86 Turnberry, Home Farm
Bracknell Berks RG12 8ZH
Tel 01344 55769 Dem

'Performance 4/5"
"Value 4/5"

Archimedes World
June 1995

>0 in^cafnage

Oi|f ©cVWoTJue £2.00

ImpactPro
A truly relational database that is very easy
to use, and at a sensible price.

If you want relational facilities for invoicing
or stock control, or to meet the needs of

pupils at the higher National Curriculum
levels, or just to keep personal data, this
is the database for you.

Full links with Impression for mail merge
and report generation

£65.00

s. +vaV

Please phone or write for more

information. Telephone orders

welcome via Visa or Mastercard

Tel: 0793 770021
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a
At last someone who listens

to the home user! All the
best for your company's

future. Iwill be recommending
Aspex to others

MrsPauhne Johnson. Derbyshire.

«
The truly honest question I
had to ask when preparing
this review was just where

would I start to tell you
about this genius piece of
software from Aspcx. It is

completely and utterly
brilliant!

Fromo twenty pagereview of
AtxhiTcch byJohn Hughes,o

Technology Teacher from
Fraserburgh.Thereviewin Onbne

Mogaime tt foJhwed upwith lotsof
ArchiTech 'workshops'.

»

«
Spex is one of the best

design packages availablefor
primary and lower

secondary schools. It is
simply a must.

ArchmedesWorid-Jul 94

5>

Telephone
01822 611060

Facsimile

01822 611061

Used by schools colleges and individuals
world wide, our highly praised, intuitive
3D design and technology software gives
real value fulfilling real needs.

ArchiTech is a %3D Concept Modelling
Package' with fast full colour rendering.
Sophisticated in it's programming, yet
surprisingly easy to understand and use,
ArchiTech turns your computer into a
very capable design tool. Cola cans to
kitchens, sky scrapers to space stations -
design them all with Architech. (KS2.3&4)

Spex was originally designed for the
classroom, but has become so popular
that there is now a home user version

available. Fun, versatile and simple to
use, this '3D Environmental Design
Package' gives youngsters the chance
to get to grips with the computer as a
design tool. You select and place
objects in 2D plan view on the screen,
and view your environment in 3D
isometric form. Plans can be printed, and
the software supports add-on modules in
the form of more environments to design,
including Moonbase, Street, Leisure Pool
and Primary Classroom. (ks 1.2&3)

Please call for pricing and further
information on our products.

P5PCX
50FTWftRE

Heather House

Down Road
Tavistock

Devon

PL19 9AG

LabelStar
The last word in Label Printing!
LabelStar solves all the day to day problems
encountered when printing labels.

Labels may use text mode for quick printing
on a dot matrix printer, or in graphics mode
to include fancy fonts and graphic items.

Single labels or multiple copies may be made
from external data, or from a built in database.

Ideal for mail shots or floppy disc labels, etc.

£49.00

v +vaty

33 Restrop View, Purton, Swindon, SN5 9DG



Photo CD

Snapshot of
Pete Worrall explains the
thinking behind and the
production of the Photo CD
which accompanies the
Black Country museum.

The Black Country Photo CD is the
result of a successful collaboration

between Sandwell's Education and

Microtechnology Unit and the Black
Country Museum. The disc contains 98
high-resolution pictures arranged as a gen
tle walk around the museum, accompanied
by an informative 12-page booklet acting
as a guide. It is hoped that this relevant
historical resource will support and
encourage exciting new National
Curriculum projects in many primary and
secondary schools.

For those who haven't visited this

unique museum, it occupies a 26 acre site
in the West Midlands and contains a turn

of the century Black Country village com
plete with a mine, tramlines, shops, pub,
silent cinema, school, fairground, iron
works, a rolling mill and canal system. It
is a remarkable educational resource for

the thousands of school children who visit

each year, because most of the museum
buildings have been reconstructed brick by
brick from sites within the West Midlands,
are in working order, and contain a wealth
of original artefacts. The museum staff
dress in traditional costume and act as

guides for visitors.
The disc took less than 12 months to

produce and I am pleased to report (with
out bias) it looks absolutely great. Why
bother with Kodak Photo CD I hear you
ask? Well, mainly because it i.s platform-
independent, so it is possible to view these
pictures through most computer systems
(especially Acorn) with a CD-ROM drive
and Kodak Photo CD access software.

history
Furthermore, the pictures can be viewed at
different base levels so it i.s possible to cut
out at least 300 high resolution details
depending upon what you want to do.

Behind the scenes I began by taking
about 2()0 photographs of the museum and
shortlisted 60, mainly on the grounds of
good composition and lighting. The rest of
the photographs were selected from the
museum archives. Our final selection (in
slide and negative format) was then care
fully documented and taken to Cambridge
Digital Imaging Centre to be scanned onto
a master disc which cost approximately
£700.

The next stage involved the cover
design and booklet. We decided to use the
Turner painting showing Dudley Castle
from Tipton Canal as the front cover of the
CD and booklet, with the back cover show
ing four different shots of the museum. Ian
Walden (Museum Director) wrote the his
torical commentary for the booklet. Proof
reading the text including instructions,
credits and copyright was the most time-
consuming part of the venture. I used
Ovation DTP to organise and print out the

cover before sending the disc,
text, printouts and copious instruc
tions to Wyvem Typesetting in
Bristol who produced the films for
printing purposes. Nimbus
Information Systems in Cwmbran
did the rest by cutting a glass disc
from the master for replication,
printing the cover and booklet
from the films for approximately
£1200. .So right on cue early in
March, we received 500 discs in

their shiny jewel cases.
The disc really represents the

top layer for research and it will
be up to imaginative and enthusi
astic teachers and pupils to dig
deeper in true Black Country min
ing tradition, using the disc as a
starting point. Teachers planning a
visit to the museum will also be

able to use the disc to structure

>\ -i>a(k\ around tfw 'B(ack\ Country 'Museum
on 'J\odali0wlo CD-

ThePhotoCD for the Black Countrymuseumcontains a
wealth of different images.

their work in advance - there is even a

ground plan of the museum to get your
bearings and print out. Among the many
unique views on the disc are ten paintings,
including one by the famous 19th century
artist Turner showing Dudley Castle from
Tipton Canal, circa 1830. The fairground
rides, village shops, colourful painted
boats and stark mining shots often include
people in authentic dress.

The pictures are arranged thematically
and it is intended that they will act as a
support for multimedia development.
During the summer term, seven postgradu
ate students from the University of Central
England will be producing supplementary
visual, audio and video-based disc mater
ial as a further development to the disc, so
the chainmaking process will be filmed
and should end up as a Replay file, the
fairground music will soundtrack some of
the rides, and the world's first steam
engine will be animated into action. This
will all end up as a Genesis Professional
stack and demonstrated to visitors in the

museum at the end of June.

Every picture on the disc tells a story to
be developed in the classroom, but even
for the casual visitor 'it's bostin' good
fun' as they say in the Black Country.
What's more, where else can you
take the museum home with you? 4u

Product and
contact details
Product: The BlackCountry Kodak CD

Supplier: Sandwell's Education and

Microtechnology Unit

Tel: 0121-544 2001

Address: Popes Lane, Oldbury, West
Midlands B69 4PJ

or

Supplier: The Black Country Museum shop
Tel: 0121-557 9643

Price: £20 + VAT
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Part Exchange to
RiscPC

Tqpical Trade in
Allowances

Master 128 £150

A3000 £200

A3I0 £200

A420/I £275

A440/I £325

A4000 £425

A5000 2/40Mb £500

A5000 4/80Mb £575

A5000 4/l60Mb £600

AKFII/I2/I7/40 £65

AKH& £ 100

AKF50 £ 150

Subject to change, please
phone To confirm

Prices of Neu/

Rise PC Computers

Rise PC600 2M £1249.00
2Mb RAM.210Mb HD

Rise PC600 5M £1399.00
4Mb RAM. 2K>MsHD.1MbVRAM

Rise PC600 9M £1699.00
8Mb RAM 420Mb HD.IrVfc VRAM

17 monitor option add £ 270.00

4Mb RAM u/g add £ 115.00

CDR0M Drive add £ 129.00

SIMM Exchanges
4Mb to 8Mb - £125.00

4Mb to 16Mb - £255.00

8MB to 16Mb - £195.00

4Mb - £115.00

8Mb - £215.00

16Mb - £345.00

Hard Disk Part

Exchanges
For A5000 and A4000,

40Mb to 170 Mb - £ 69.00

40Mb to 250 Mb - £ 79.00

40Mb to 420 Mb - £ 159.00

80Mb to 170 Mb - £ 49.00

80Mb to 250 Mb - £ 59.00

80Mb to 420 Mb - £ 139.00

A3020 and RiscPC

60Mb to 240 Mb - £ 159.00

210Mb to 420Mb - £ 129.00

Software Transferred free.

AJS Computers
123 New London Rood

Chelmsford Esstx CM2 oQT
t«I 01245 345263

fax 0124S 345233
all prices plus vat and carriage

^

Turing Tools
2A Trinity Road
Headington, Oxford 0X3 8LQ
Tel. (01865)62339

Spoilsport
RISC OS 3.x System Defense Kit
"They rename the hard disc... scramble the con-
figuraton... turn off the auto-boot... reset the system
clock... do factory resets..." The solution is
SpoilSport. £30.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1
Multi-user File Security System
"Frozen" directories or application folders are made
unchangeable except by the IronMask superuser.
"Shielded" files are made completely inaccessible except
to their owners. User authentication. Failsafe encryption.
The software solution for RISC OS security in school or
office. £55.00 inc.

IronMask 2.1 + Spoilsport £65.00.10% OFF all prices
for prompt payment (14 days).

Prices quoted for 1 computer. British Isles postage
included. Overseas add £3.00. ^ for educational
and site prices, further information or factsheets.
Allow 14 days delivery.
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Tel 01332 204911 Requires RISC OS3

Softease Limited, The Old Courthouse, *
St Peters Church Yard, Derby, DE1 1NN\x)

Produced on texteskse

The Draw File Effects Processor
New - produces 15/24 bit dithered sprites from Draw files
New - dashed lines added

Globally change Draw red to pure red or any other colour
Globally thicken just thin lines
Globally/selectively lighten/darken image
Supports Impression OLE transfers and much more
for Acorn RISC OS 3 machines N&W LOW PttCQ £25.85

The Alternative Multi-Media Package
It's quick and simple to create a working file
Displays Text, Draw, Sprite andAce film files £39.00
Runs Replay, music & other applications
Now supports multiple ClearView files with cross referencing
Similar feel to the World Wide Web

The PrimaryTeachers Clipart Starter Set £16.45
A two disc set of Draw sOC^ files for use across the curriculum.

All prices include VAT. Add £1 postage to ail orders

ISales Hotline
Dep AU7, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA Phone/Fax 01392 221702



Short reviews

Sound Recorder-(Untitled)

Under scrutiny this month:
Logitech Audioman • Equate

File Edit Effects Help

Stopped

H-fr i-t>4l>i' ♦,44'M+<»»-

brief
Position:

6.32 sec.

Length:
G.32 sec.

AudioMan comes with a Windowsutility to sample from the built-in
microphone.

Logitech Audioman

Supplier: Desktop Laminations (CD-
Circle)
Tel: 0117-979 9979

Price: £85 (£75 to CD-Circle members)
no VAT

Pros: Brings sound to Windows 3.1 •
Easy to install in the printer port (don-
gles and printers still work) • Comes
with integral microphone and
recording software
Cons: Not Soundblaster compatible •
Only 8-bit mono sound • Cannot be
used with printer port CD-ROM drive

One of the main problems with the 486
co-processor in the Rise PC is lack of
sound. Full 16-bit stereo Soundblaster

capabilities have still not arrived, but into
the breach has stepped the Logitech
AudioMan, supplied by Desktop
Laminations. This combined speaker and
microphone - shaped like a microphone
for a '70s intercom - plugs into the paral
lel port and adds 8-bit mono sound to
Windows. Printers and dongles seem to
work fine with the AudioMan plugged in,
although unfortunately, Cumana's Oscar
parallel port CD-ROM drive doesn't.

Obviously this add-on is no use to
Doom fans, as this - and most other
games - will need a sound card that emu
lates a Soundblaster and works from DOS,
but anyone struggling with the multime
dia and educational CD-ROMs is in for a

pleasant surprise. It certainly made me
jump the first time I fired up Windows
with the AudioMan installed, to be
greeted by its little start-up warble.

Suddenly, previously dumb software
began to find its voice. Several point-and-
click demos became much more

understandable with sound added - many
multimedia presentations are totally
incomprehensible without audio cues.
Anything that uses Windows 3.1 sound
should be able to play through the
AudioMan - certainly everything I tried
worked.

The other side of the coin is recording.
AudioMan comes with a built-in

microphone, and there is a Windows util
ity to record from it, which is not
something the Acorn software and hard
ware is likely to support at all. Jack
sockets for headphones and a microphone
are built-in, and you can also attach
another sound source such as a CD player
to the microphone socket. Samples can be
easily attached to Word, Write and Excel
documents to provide audio 'annotations'.

Installing AudioMan i.s simplicity itself.
You plug the hardware into the printer
port and install the software from the
installation disc provided, and away you
go. You don't even have to take the lid off
the computer. Also supplied i.s some soft
ware improbably called Icon Hear-it Lite
which brings extra sound, animations and
screen savers to your Windows desktop.

Desktop Laminations is working on a
better version of the AudioMan which

will offer 16-bit stereo Soundblaster

sound and will run from DOS as well as

Windows. Avid games players would per
haps be wise to wait for this (or for the
Acorn solution), but anyone needing
sound from Windows should buy
AudioMan now. It works, and it's here
now, which is more than can be said for
the other promised solutions. Desktop
Laminations is not VAT-registered, but if
they sell many of these (and I expect that
they will) that state of affairs may soon
change. Get your orders in quickly.

David Matthewman

Equate

Supplier: PTW Software
Tel: (01329) 281930
Price: £17.95 inc VAT

Pros: Plots equations on cartesian or
polar grid • Will plot several equations
on a graph and find the intersections •
Can handle equations up to Further
Maths level

Cons: No logarithmic scale • OLE with
Impression not supported • AH analysis
is only approximate

This program, while designed for pupils

from Key Stages 3 and 4 through to A-
level, will appeal to any recreational
mathematicians out there who enjoy play
ing with equations. It lets you enter one or
more equations, which it plots on a graph,
allowing you to perform simple analysis
on the equations.

Equations can be entered in cartesian,
parametric and polar forms, which may be
mixed on the same graph. Both polar and
cartesian axes are supported (although
sadly not with logarithmic scales), and
most aspects of the graph can be altered.
These include the colour, line thickness
and dash-pattern of the lines associated
with individual equations; this is used to
good effect in one tutorial in the manual
which draws a smiling face.

Once graphs have been drawn, a limited
amount of analysis may be performed upon
them. It is important to realise that this is
done in a similar way to using graph paper
and a ruler - the answers are approximate
'by eye' ones. For instance, to find the gra
dient of a line the program takes a point
slightly ahead of the current one on the
graph and works out the gradient of the
line joining the two points, rather than dif
ferentiating the equation. This is not really
a criticism, because proper analysis is not
something I would expect low-price pro
grams to do, and the answers Equate
obtains are accurate enough for most pur
poses. Points of intersection, tangents, and
the coordinates of any point along the line
can be found, with increasing accuracy as
the graph is zoomed in.

Graphs can be saved as Draw files and
printed using the standard RISCOS printer
drivers, as well as saved in their own for

mat. The manual is excellent - clear, with
useful examples and honest about the
program's limitations.

I have no doubt that teachers will find

Equate useful for demonstrating the
behaviour of mathematical functions, and
I could have done with it during my
Engineering degree to help with all those
polar plots in Control theory. Logarithmic
graph scales would be useful, though at
£17.95 all inclusive I can't really
complain.

David Matthewman
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Fast, reliable, PhotoCD, multisession, white book,

audio compatible. All drives come with:
• Driver software to control the CD-ROM drive
• Internal and parallel drives come with cable
•'Simon The Sorcerer' CD-ROM demo-game
•A voucher for having your own CD-ROM made
at half price for only £ 30 I

2 x 'Bronze1 Parallel CD-ROM drives:
2 x standard speed, 275ms access, tray loading

external £ 169.36 (£199 inc VAT I)

2 x 'Silver' SCSI CD-ROM drives:
2 x standard speed, 220ms access, tray loading

internal drive £ 129.00, external £ 169.36

4 x 'Gold' SCSI CD-ROM drives:
4 x standard, fast access, tray or caddy

internal/external drive £ PHONE FOR LATEST

6 x 'Platinum' SCSI CD-ROM drives:
6 x standard speed, 145ms access, caddy loading
internal drives below £ 420.00, external available

Also available:
CD-ROM drive towers of up to 6 drives £ P O A
CDFast (if ordered with drive) £ 15.00
CDFast ^^ £ 25.00
NetCDFast ^^^ £130.00
CD-ROM Mastering service ^, £ 60.00

Graphics Tablets
We produce and support a wide range of graphic
input devices for artists, illustrators and designers.
All boards come with the Eesox Pressure Tool

for Artworks worth £ 39.00 I
Pressure-sensitive:

ArtPad 9. i59jn
<g£sjze £ 29£3D>

A4 size

A3 size

A2 size

^549.00

£ 799.00

£1599.00

Digital drawing board

A3 size £ 175.00

Eesox Tel/fax: (01223) 264242

email: eesox@cityscape.co.uk

5 Hillfield Rd, Comberton, CAMBS CB3 7DB

All prices exclude VAT and postage
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Why DO people buyfrom
THE DATA STORE?

We're an Acorn specialist- no otherbrands of
computer to distractyou.

A large stock of hardware, softwareandperipherals,
all on demonstration if required.

Friendly, knowledgeable and efficientservice -
inpersonor by mail/telephoneorder.

Finance terms available (subject to status, written
details on request) including six monthsinterest-free
on selected items.

BARGAIN BASEMENT: a selection ofolder software
at 50 to 75% off fora limitedperiod.

Free parking right outside theshop.

Bromley's AMAZING SUB-TROPICAL CLIMATE!
(onlyjoking)

f PREMIUM BULK 3.5" DISKS /
05/DD D5/HD

50 12.49 15.36

WO 22.49 29.3d

200 44.49 56.40

250 54.99 64.63

500 W7A9 W1.50

We accept:
Visa

Diners Club
Mastercard
Switch.

6CH*

WOO W9.75 223.25

All Disks are certified and come with our

replacement ormoney back guarantee.
DiskLabels are included with50, WO,

200 and 250 quantities but are extra on
quantities of500 &WOO -

. 500 Labels £3.53, WOOLabels £6.46 .

3.5'SUPERIORLOCMBLEDMBOXES

a
o

c

a*
o>
co

o

co

o

r-

z

a
CTi

CN
CC

Qty 100 Cap. 140 Cap. 200 Cap. drawei

1 4.49ea 6.49ea New11.95ea

2 4.39ea 6.39ea 11.75ea

4 4.19ea 6.19ea 11.50ea

, 6 3.99ea 5.99ea 10.95ea
< S

All productsaresubject to availability.
All prices include VAT.

Delivery charges:- 4 days £3.50,
48 houre £4.50,24 hours £5.00. E&OE

01703
457111

SNAPCOMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD. Fax: 01703 457222

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Road, Netley Abbey, Southampton S0315QA



Software developers

David Matthewman talks to Mark Smith,
who recently made a lot of game-playing
Rise PC owners very happy by writing
Game On! However, you may know him
better for his earlier work... wrote
Which piece of Archimedes software has

sold the most copies? Unlikely though it
may seem, there is a program of which there are
more copies than there are machines to run it.
You will probably have bought several copies
this year - over 40,000 were 'sold' in the month
before Christmas. It's on every magazine cover
disc, it's called ArcFS, and Mark Smith wrote it.

Five years ago, the state-of-the-art archiving
and compression program on the Archimedes
was called Spark. Spark was written by David
Pilling and was much used by people to gain
those precious few extra K of space on the 800K
floppies which were the usual storage medium
at the time. Even if you had a hard disc, by the
time you'd put on to it your System modules,
fonts, Draw, Edit, Paint, Configure, Alarm and
your favourite PC disc reader (none of which
were in ROM in the good ol' RISC OS 2 days),
your poor 20Mb Western Digital was already
creaking at the seams.

Direct data access
The one disadvantage with Spark was that you
couldn't run the files which were within the

archives. They had to be de-archived by copying
them elsewhere first, because Spark did not
offer the full facilities of a filing system - which
is still the case with the read-only version
SparkPlug today.

'I mainly had some soundtrackers that I'd
archived,' explains Mark, 'which were quite
long, and it was a pain to have to copy them out
of the archive to use them. So I thought I'd write
a filing system to get at them directly. It was
something fairly small and straightforward - a
basic filing system with some de-compression
code.'

Not everyone would call the task of writing
an entire filing system 'small and straightfor
ward', but Mark knows of what he speaks,
having already written a DFS-compatible filing
system about which he says: 'It never really
went anywhere, but taught me how not to write
a filing system.'

As luck would have it, Mark finished the first
version of ArcFS just as the first Acorn maga
zine started having a regular disc on its cover.
At the time, ArcFS could only read archives, but
of course this was just what was needed in a
cover disc - it made it harder for anyone to acci
dentally change the contents.

T looked at the disc, and found out that they
were looking for exactly the same sort of thing
to use on their cover discs that I'd written, so I
sent it in to them and it sort of went on and grew
from there. 'I had a letter not long after from

that
David Pilling, and he suggested that I should
write a full read/write version. The following
summer (1991) I'd finished my A levels and had
the time to do it, and by the end of the summer I
had a fully-functional compress/decompress
archive filing system.'

companies
For about the first year, ArcFS and the full
blown system, ArcFSr/w, was sold by David
Pilling, along with Spark. However, neither
Mark nor David was idle; Mark was working on
the improved version, ArcFS 2, and David was
set to release SparkFS, a similar full-blown
filing system.

T wanted to sell ArcFS 2 for a bit more and to

get more out of it, and David had been working
on SparkFS, so we decided I would take ArcFS

Mark Smith started programming on the ZX Spectrum in the early'80s,buyinghimself the
Assemblerand Disassembler and programmingon Z80 machinecode. His father, a school
teacher, kept tempting him backto the true path by periodically bringinga BBC Micro home
fromwork,but it wasn't untilthe A3000 that Mark got hisfirst Archimedes to program.

With its built-in BASIC and Assembler, Mark believes the Acorn is an excellent machine to
start experimenting with programming.
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Software developers

54

elsewhere. As it happened, Software 42 - who
were just starting up at the time - had shown an
interest in it, so they took it on and sold it for the
next year.'

The members of Software 42 went on to

University. This happens a lot in the Acorn mar
ket - talented programmers going and spoiling it
all by getting themselves into higher education -
and most of their software was sold to Vertical

Twist, who as VTi - apparently the old name
had 'dated', a likely excuse - sells the software
to this day. With a couple of thousand copies
sold, ArcFSr/w isn't quite as prolific as its read
only parent, but that's still a respectable number
for a program as specialised as it is.

The ArcFSArc filetype
ArcFS archives as written by ArcFSr/w are not
the same as Spark archives. Spark archives have
a header for each file, with information such as
filetype, name and so on immediately followed
by each file's data, block after block. ArcFS
archives, on the other hand, have the whole cat
alogue stored at the beginning of the archive. As
Mark explains:

'That makes it much faster when you first
want to look at the contents of the archive and

get out the information about what's there to
display a catalogue of it.
That was the main

advantage - it also made
it easier when it came to

writing a version that
could write to archives.

'For a while, my for
mat was using the same
filetype (Archive -
&ddc) as Spark
archives. A lot of people
then said: "We want to

be able to access ArcFS

archives with ArcFS and

SparkFS archives with
SparkFS or Spark," so I
then introduced a new

filetype (ArcFSArc -
&3fb) so that each
application would han
dle its own filetype.'

This is a subject close
to our hearts at Acorn

User as we have, until
recently, been using an
old version of ArcFS on

our cover discs in defer

ence to RISC OS 2 users,

as we have been unable

to get the later version
to work with RISC OS 3

(though we have now
changed over). Al
though Mark doesn't
immediately see why
the new version should

behave any differently,
he agrees that the RISC
OS 2 behaviour is

different. 'It's different

Mark isstudyingElectrical and Electronic Engineering at Brunei
University in Uxbridge- coincidentallya stone's throw away
from Irlam Instruments. He is on the ARM Club committee,
overseeingthe marketingand licensing of its software, seeing
the software side of the club as having an increasing role. It
makes good software available at affordable prices, makes a
little money for the club to allow it to attend shows, and
persuades software writers with good software to market it to
the people who want it.
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in all the versions. Under RISC OS 3 it works as
an image filing system in a similar way to the
DOS partition, in that it appears like a directory.
Under RISC OS 2 it can't work that way, so it
isn't quite so straightforward to use.'

Assembler again
Because of considerations of both speed and
size, there was never any doubt about the lan
guage ArcFS would be written in; Assembler.
The compression and decompression routines
are carefully hand-coded to be as fast as
possible.

'One of the nice things about ARM Assembler
i.s the ability to make all your instructions condi
tional, which minimises the branching in the
code. ARM Assembler was designed to be hand-
coded, which isn't always the case with other
RISC systems.

'Assembler was the obvious thing to write it
in at the start, as the program was small and
manageable. Mind you, with the BASIC
Assembler you have to be very careful with
label names, structuring them so you don't end
up using the same label more than once.

'David Holden recently sent me a copy of
his Assembler package, and I might convert it
across to use that at some point. His is based
on the BASIC Assembler, but it allows you lo
start splitting up your files, using macros and
so on to make the whole thing easier to
maintain.'

On with the games...
As a registered developer, Mark got an early
look at the Rise PC: 'When I saw the documen

tation, I saw that Acorn had allowed for people
to write code to emulate some of the aspects of
the older machines. I realised that things like
games were not going to work straight off, and
saw the need for software that would emulate

aspects of the VIDC and the MEMC games tend
to rely on. I got a few ideas together, tried them
out and found that they worked; they became
the modules for Game On!. Andi Flower then

wrote the front-end code for it.

'The market for Game On! is a bit limited at

the moment, though the number of people with
Rise PCs is growing, but if Acorn decides to
release cheaper Rise PCs, replacing the A3010,
then there should be a whole new market, as the

people who buy the cheaper machines will then
be the games players.

'In a way, Game On! has to be rather hacky -
for want of a better word - in its approach,
because you've got programs that are trying to
write to VIDCI control registers to change the
screen palette or whatever, and you need to
emulate that as quickly as possible, and the only
real option is to use the VIDC20 equivalent. So,
when the VIDC30 or whatever comes out, I'll
have to re-write most of it to cope.'

This might take longer than it has in the past;
Mark's course at university finishes this sum
mer, after which he has a job lined up
programming full-time at Logica. Development
on ArcFS and Game On! may slow down A-*t
thereafter. Il\j



A3000/3010
_80MB 15MS IDE 149
120MB 15MS IDE 169

170MB15MSIDE 199
250MB 15MS IDE 239

340MB 15MS IDE 289

A3020
_80MB15MSIDE 99
120MB 15MS IDE 109

170MB 15MS IDE 145

250MB 15MS IDE 189

340MB 15MS IDE 239

The above Drives are

complete with all fittings
A3/400/4/5000/RISC PC
IDE

250MB IDE Drive 125

340MB IDE Drive 135

420MB IDE Drive 129

SCSI
250MB SCSI Drive 139

340MB SCSI Drive 159

540MB SCSI Drive 169

1.0GB SCSI Drive 349

2.0GB SCSI Drive 895

4.0GB SCSI Drive 1195

•"
Quest Drives

Denton SyQuest drives provide you

with the ulitimate hard disk storage -

without imprisoning your data on a

hard disk! Whenever you run out o(

storage space, simply eject the

cartridge you've just filled up, and

insert an empty one. It's that simple!

Whatever your storage needs -

transporting documents, archiving

your files, or just keeping a copy of

your data off-site for security reasons

- Denton Removable SyQuest drives

are the answer!

SCSI (internal)
_88MB 5.25" media 189
200MB 5.25" media 289

270MB 3.50" media 259

SCSI (external)
_88MB 5.25" media 289
200MB 5.25" media 399

270MB 3.50" media 329
IDE (internal) A5000/RISC
270MB 3.50" media 259

Cartridges
_88MB 5.25" 49
200MB 5.25" 65

105MB 3.50" 43

270MB 3.50" 49

250MB Tape drive 495
500MB Tape drive 629
1.0 GB Tape drive 795
2.0 GB Tape drive 875

Supplied with cables,
tape and software

HOW TO ORDER: Order by telephone quoting your
credit card number. Order by post, cheques payable
to "Technology Matrix".
EDUCATION ORDERS: Education orders are welcome.
Please post orfax your official order for immediate attention.

Technology
Matrix

89A Stockport Road
Denton, Manchester

M34 6DD

FAX: 0161-320 3210

TEL: 0161-320 3087

TERMS: All prices exclude V.A.T. &carriage.
Prices &specifications may change without
notice. E. &0. E.

ONE STOP ST0

Fujitsu
230MB internal

230MB external

Sony
650MB internal

650MB external

1.3GB internal

1.3GB external

Cartridges
230MB cartridge
650MB cartridge
1.3GB cartridge

Dri

429

499

call

call

1339

1399

39

69

99

DENTON

Denton CD-ROM Drives

are suitable for all Acorn

systems with a SCSI port.
2.4 speed internal 149
2.4 speed external 199
Quad speed internal 199
Quad speed external 249
6 Drive Tower (2.4) 895
6 Drive Tower (Quad) 1195

Cumana Oscar 195

Dual speed, connects to
printer port on A3010/3020
Cumana Bravo 245

Dual speed, available with
printer port connection or
SLCD interface on A3/5000

Cumana Indigo
The ideal CD-ROM for the

RISC-PC. The 300ia

includes an audio mixer and

Artisan 2 CD.

300i IDE interface 185

300ia IDE interface 215

IDE

A3000/3010 series 69

A300/400 series 69

SCSI
A300/400 16bit 85

A3/4/5000 16bit 85

RISC PC 16 bit 85

RISC PC 32 bit 165

Graphics
Colour card gold 239
Chroma 500 Genlock 419

Chroma 150 PAL 169

Chroma Genlock card 209

Hawk V9 MKII Digiti. 189
Eagle M2 319
Vision colour Digiti. 99
HiVision colour Digiti. 149
Scanlight video 256 199

.•
Printers j

Canon

BJ-30 239

BJC-70 Colour 299

BJ-200ex 199

BJ-4000 colour 279

BJC-600e colour 365

Hewlett Packard

HP320 portable 195
HP520 mono (NEW) 229
HP540 mono 225

HP660 colour (NEW) 365
HP 4L (300dpi) 449
HP 4P (600dpi) 659

CALL FOR

PRINTERS

NOT LISTED

Acorn

AKF52 14" Multiscsn 249

AKF50 14" Hi. Res. 305

AKF60 14" Multiscan 315

AKF85 17" Multiscan 939

Sony
CPD-15SF1 15" Trinitron

(Fantastic) 349
IDEK

Vision Master 17"

(Brilliant) 549
Denton

14" SVGA colour .28 pitch
(good value) 169

Accessories

50/50 way SCSI cable 15
25/50 way SCSI cable 15
SCSI 2 cable 25

SCSI terminator 15

2nd IDE drive fit. kit 10

External drive case 69

Memory

A3000 1-2Mb

A3000 2-4Mb

A3000 1-4Mb

A3010 1-2Mb

A3010 2-4Mb

A3010 1-4Mb

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb 88

A5000 2-4Mb 88

A5000 8Mb 258

A300/A400 8Mb 248

RISC PC 4Mb 129

RISC PC 8Mb 239

54

89

128

44

104

144

STAR BUY

RISC PC 600

2/210AKF60 14" 1155

2/210AKF85 17" 1525

5/210AKF60 14" 1289

5/210AKF85 17" 1665

9/420 AKF60 14" 1569

9/420 AKF85 17" 1939

A3010 Action Pack

(No Monitor)
FD system 245
_80MB HD system 399
120MB HD system 415
A3010 Learning Curve
(No Monitor)
FD system 319
_80MB HD system 489
120MB HD system 505

A3010 Early Years
(No Monitor)
FD system 329
_80MB HD system 499
120MB HD system 515
A3020(AKF52 14")
FD system 689
_80MB HD system 799
120MB HD system 809
A4000 (AKF52 14")
210MB HD system 849

CALL FOR

PRODUCTS

NOT LISTED



Letters
Multi-expensive
I read with interest your
response in the April
Questions & Answers page
regarding the use of PC format
CD-ROMs on the Rise PC. I am

in the same situation and

believe there are a couple of
important additional factors
which need to be considered

by a user who has a 5Mb
machine.

Take, as an example, the
excellent Encarta '95 CD-ROM

from Microsoft. To enable full

use of this type of MPC format
CD-ROM would require the
installation of the 486 card, a
Soundblaster-compatible
sound card and, of course, the
dreaded Windows software.

The latter has a voracious

appetite for memory and disc
space, so the 5Mb user would
need to upgrade to at least
8Mb. (The long-time user may
also have nearly filled his
210Mb hard disc, so this may
need to be upgraded too.) I
estimate that to add the extra

items required to enable the
reading of MPC format CD-
ROMs would be around £600.

including the CD-ROM drive.
Now, all this is technically

possible - at a price - but not
yet. Somebody deciding on the
options for purchasing a multi
media system might see that
the price of the Rise PC is
already 50 per cent more than
an equivalent PC already
equipped for multimedia.
Somebody deciding their
options now would also see
that the 486 card is still not

available, and neither is the
sound card. Then, as you
mentioned in the magazine,
there is still the issue of incom

patibility. Moreover, we
'techies' might be happy to
add various bits and pieces to
our systems, but most home
users want a ready-to-go
solution.

All this is very frustrating
and leaves Acorn trailing
behind in a rapidly expanding
sector of the home computer
market. As an Acorn user since

the BBC B, I spend a lot of time
extolling the virtues of Acorn
machines over PCs, but how
can we Acorn enthusiasts

justify this situation to any
prospective buyer? What we
need i.s someone like Cumana
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to market a multimedia pack
age, such as is available for the
PC, to include a drive, sound
card, and maybe speakers, but
at a realistic price (why arc PC
magazines advertising quad-
speed drives for £130 + VAT).
Even then, this would only
offer access to Acorn format

discs.

Admittedly, I have concen
trated on the problems
surrounding the use of MPC
format discs, since this was the

subject of the original query,
but there is no denying that
these greatly outnumber the
Acorn discs, which are largely
educational and could hardly
be described as 'edutainment'.

The software available from

Desktop Laminations/CD
Circle goes some way to
relieving the situation, but
currently only offers a piece
meal situation, and it is

unlikely that publishers could
be persuaded to produce Acorn
equivalents of the most
popular discs.

Ian Morrison

Wirral

Some interesting points, but
isn't it a bit harsh to consider

using a 5Mb machine for
MPC CD-ROMs? In the PC

market, an 8Mb machine is
recommended as the mini

mum sensible configuration
for running multimedia
applications.

The Rise PC solution is

more expensive than the
equivalent multimedia PC,
but it can also run Acorn

software - if all you want is a
PC then you'd be crazy to
buy a Rise PC with a PC card.
The beauty of the Rise PC is
its integration of* the two
environments.

Thankfully, the PC card is
now generally available, and
there are at least two

Soundblaster cards coming
very soon, including one
from Desktop Laminations.
Good on 'em. (MM)

Shiny, happy Acorn
Back in The Moxon Interview,
May 1994, 1 feel I must agree
with some of Dave Clare's

comments: 'We're not at all

interested in moving into the
PC market... there's more

money to be made there, but

Econet: invented on the back of a napkin in a Beefeater restaurant, and
available for all pre-Risc PC machines, including the A4portable.

it's not half as much fun as the

Acorn scene. We make a living
and we're happy.'

The Letters Page of late
seems to persistently complain
ing about Acorn not advertising
on television and taking on the
PC market. But is this what we

really want? If Acorn became a
large company, wouldn't a
considerable amount of what's

attractive about the Acorn

market disappear?
For instance, many Acorn-

related companies only have a
few employees so when you
phone them for support, you
get personal contact every time.
In the PC world you phone
some large company and this
just doesn't happen. Some
companies employ hundreds of
people in their telephone
support teams, and all this costs
money - so they charge for
support.

Is it not more fun to support
an enthusiasts' machine - one

which very few people own -

rather than a boring industry
standard? Acorn i.s the

company that invented Econet
on the back of a napkin in a
Beefeater restaurant. It's a liny
company in comparison to IBM
and the like. Now, in 1995,
Acorn still produces the best
computers in the world. Acorns
are the standard music compo
sition machines. Online Media

has earned international recog
nition - I hear now that

Microsoft is joining the OM
pact.

So stop criticising Acorn.
Acorn may not have the funds
to advertise its machines but

with some help from its loyjfl
supporters - the sort of peo
who read Acorn User

could do some good. For
whether it takes overthe wtyrld
or not, I don't care. Wnat
matters to me is the Acorn

'atmosphere' which simply
does not exist anywhere else.

Alex Singlet
Surr
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Too right. That's why most
of us are in this business,
why programmers can come
up with the likes of Sibelius,
and why the Acorn market
survives while Commodore

and Atari go the way of too
many computer companies.
We're lucky on this market
place, and it's healthy to
remember that. (MM)

Demos mean sales
I have never written to any
magazine in the past but felt
compelled to do so on this
occasion. Having been an avid
Acorn enthusiast since the

days of the BBC B through to
the Archimedes and now the

Rise PC, I was delighted to
read in the March issue that

you would be bringing out an
Acorn User Collector's CD-

ROM disc on the April issue.
This news spurred me on to

purchase a CD-ROM drive
which I did approximately a
week before the April issue
was released.

1 was amazed at how much

software was crammed onto

this one disc, and enthusiasti-
ly went through the demos

ied. Software writers

should note that as a direct

result o\' these demos, I
Purchased three different

rams which otherwise I

Id not have done.

ffhe ability to download
Jftware from the CD-ROM
Wive was also an excellent

Pea, and I would welcome
lore software developers
considering this approach in
future releases of Acorn User
Collector's CD-ROMs (yes,
editor, that is a plea for more
of these excellent discs). I, for
one, would happily pay extra
for a repeat of this quality
item.

Ernie Faulkner

Middlesex

Praise indeed. The latest on

the cover CD-ROM is that we
will be doing another, though
when has not been decided

yet. Quite what we'll put on
it is another matter - if you
have any suggestions, do
drop us a line.

It's also satisfying to see
that the concept of a cut-
down demo does sell more

software. With most software

it's simply a matter of

disabling save and print
options (for example) so let's
hope that programmers
continue to produce demos.
For one thing, it'll give us
something to put on the next
CD-ROM... (MM)

Arms race
Once again, it would appear
that Intel has opened the gap
on ARM Ltd in the race to

provide complete solutions.
This time it is in the field of

central heating. For not much
more than the price of a Rise
PC 486 card, Intel will provide
you with a fan heater on a chip
(the Pentium Overdrive
processor). Fitting such a
device to a laptop revolu
tionises the concept of the
mobile office which can now

be heated.

Not content with this latest

development, Intel is develop
ing the P6 replacement for the
Pentium. This worthy succes
sor has 5.5 million transistors,
dissipating an impressive 20
watts (plus a 15 million tran
sistor 256K cache)! Currently,
there are no plans for a 5V
version of the P6 which would

be capable of turning 40 watts
of electrical power into heat.
Perhaps Intel is worried that
such an effective heater may
cause spontaneous combustion
of the enormous PC Shopper
magazine if the unit is left
switched on in the same brief

case. But I ask you, 'who
would care?'

Motorola and IBM are not

far behind with the PowerPC

601 at 8.5 watts, and have
recently announced forthcom
ing 15 watt versions. ARM
Ltd, on the other hand, has

been left floundering by these
latest developments. Its latest
offering, the ARM610, can't
even generate a miserly 1 watt
of heat. Hardly enough to
warm your fingers as you
type.

Les Dundon

Woking

Les' letter goes on to say how
excellent the ARM processor
is, but I thought the above
summary of chips and their
relative consumption was
spot on. You could say ARM
is being left out in the cold,
but it wouldn't be a very
good joke. (MM)

Viewpoint
So,another Acorn User SpringShow is over. Although I'm probably
biased anyway, Icame away from Harrogate with a new optimismabout
the Acorn market. Don't ask me why, but for some reason this year was
one of the most upbeat shows for some time.

But aren't all Acorn shows upbeat? No way: last year, at Acorn World,
every other person was moaning about how late the PC card was, how
many sales were being lost, how behind the competition Acorn was in
terms of Internet presence and cutting-edge operating systems technol
ogy, what a farce the Clanwas, and so on and so on. Ifhell hath no fury
like a woman scorned, then hell's got nothing on an Acorn user who
feels he or she's been let down.

So the spring show was delightful, because everyone was genuinely
happy about the Acorn situation. The PC card isavailable in reasonable
quantity; Acorn announced its WorldWideWeb pages at the show; there
was a Rise PC an early prototype of the multi-processor board, running
TAOS among other operating systems; the Clanwas giving freebies and
discounts to members, and has been providing members with interesting
and regular newsletters and goodies; yes, Acorn has got its act together
in a lot of areas that weren't quite so hot at Acorn World.

The other favourite area that Acorn users like to worry about is the
migrationof Acorn companies to the PC platform. I've touched on this
subject before in Viewpoint, but there's an interesting development I've
noticedsincedefending ComputerConcepts'decisionto produce Xara
Studio for the Windowsplatform. ComputerConceptsnow has serious
competition in a lot of areas.

TakeImpression, for example. When Ifirst started out in the Acorn
market, I used Beebug's Ovation- after all, I was working for RISC User,
so the choice was obvious. Ovationsufficed for writing letters, but I
didn't use it for anything more complicated. When I moved to Acorn User
and we produced whole magazines on the Archimedes, it was obvious
that Ovationsimply wouldn't be up to the job.

However, Ovation Pro is just round the corner. Even in its unfinished
state it looks very impressive, as anyone who saw it at the show will
testify. It already looks like it can beat Impression Styleat its own game,
and it's gunning for Publisher. And one very important advantage
Ovation has over Impression is that it is a new product, and will be
developed and supported properly after its release. Anyone who has
bought Impression will know that development has ground to a halt.

And what about other areas of the market? Direct drive laser printing
isnow dominated by Calligraph, as CC has had to drop its Canonrange
of LaserDirect printers. The Faxpack can now be replaced by a cheap
modem and David Pilling's excellent ArcFax, and if you need an internal
modem, Beebug has plans to release one later in the year. Scanners can
be bought from a number of suppliers. The same goes for CD-ROM
drives. The Eagle M2multimedia card is only as good as Irlam's 24i16.
MacFS is great, but so is Oregan's AppleFS.

There are areas in which Computer Concepts is still the major player,
suchas the vector graphicsarena with ArtWorks, and fast printer drivers.
Theseareas could be hit by CC's obvious lackof interest in the Acorn
marketplace, but there are plenty of companies out there who will fill
the gap. Ifsomeone had told you two years ago that PineappleSoftware
- purveyors of virus software and digitisers - and Spacetech - astronomy
and satellite experts - would be big players in the professionalphoto
retouching market, you wouldn't have believed them. Butboth compa
nies have provided excellent products, and have become major players in
this market.

So, perhaps the new optimism stems from faith in the companies who
are staying in the Acorn market. Computer Concepts is still an important
company, but if it continues to ignore the needs of Acorn users, then
there are companies who can fill the breach. Myadvice to CC is not to
forget the market in which it made its fortune: who needs companies
that don't develop their products when there are plenty who do?

Mark Moxon
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Competition results
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You are a

winner

Category A: St. Barnabus'
School, Darwen

Category B: Eskdale School,
Whitby

Category C: Sedgefield
Community College

-:.•:.'. :'_.••• • :. • •.••;-•• :

Geoff Preston announces the results of

the Acorn Userschools' competition.

Thank you to all those who took part in the
Schools Competition. There weren't as

many entries as we'd hoped for, but there was
still a good response. The standard was very
high, especially from the lowest age group.

A big thank you also to all the sponsors who
gave prizes and to all those who entered.

This is what they won:

Category A
The first prize went to St.
Barnabus's School in

Darwen who put together a
very creditable piece using
Draw. It just goes to show,
you really don't need all the
bells and flashing lights to
produce some quality DTP.
But life is so much easier

when you do, so I trust St
Barnabus's next entry will
be even better in light of the
prizes they receive this year.

The prizes are: Impression
Style or ArtWorks from
Computer Concepts, Spex
including Moonbase, Street,
Classroom and Home

Environment from Aspex
Software, a one year unlim
ited direct-dial free access to

the Silicon Village, a
modem from John Clarke

Computing Ltd, Music Box
from Topologika and
Keystroke from Quantum
Software.

The runner up was
Alverthorpe St. Paul's
School who submitted an

entry by Laura Slater and
Kirsty Hatfield on a subject
very close to my heart -
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girls and Information Technology. Alverthorpe
St. Paul's will shortly receive Studio24 from
Pineapple Software, any adventure (e.g.
Granny's Garden, Mouse in Holland, Flossy the
Frog) from 4Mation, Software Templates for
Avery Laser or Inkjet Labels from Papersoft,
The Greeks from Hampshire Microtechnology
Centre and Noddy's Playtime from The

Jumping Bean Company.
Easingwold School were highly

commended, and for their efforts
in producing a delightful account
of Logo they receive TalkWrite
from Icon Technology, ImpactPro
from Circle Software and

MMViewer/CD, PD CD-ROMs and

a CD-Circle subscription from
Desktop Laminations.

Category B
This category was won by Eskdale
School in Whitby. This page was
produced by Mark Landers, and a
very good piece of work it is too.
Mark wrote about a Design and
Technology project and how he
used his Acorn computer to help
with his designing. For someone so
young, his mastery of Draw is out
standing. Mark's school receives
some superb prizes which sadly, as
Mark is at the top end of his
school, he won't get much benefit
from. Never mind Mark, I expect
whichever secondary school you
choose, they'll have Acorn
computers.

Eskdale School receives a

Teletext Card from DesignIT,
Impression Style or ArtWorks from
Computer Concepts, Spex includ
ing Moonbase, Street, Classroom
and Home Environment from
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CategoryB, won by Eskdale School in Whitby.

Aspex Software, a one year unlimited direct-
dial free access to the Silicon Village, a modem
from John Clarke Computing Ltd and
Navigator from Topologika.

The runner up in this category was
Cranbourne School who produced a fine piece
of work, and for their efforts they receive
Studio24 from Pineapple Software, any adven
ture (e.g. Granny's Garden, Mouse in Holland,
Flossy the Frog) from 4Mation, Software
Templates for Avery Laser or Inkjet Labels
from Papersoft, Gothic & Medieval Fonts Pack
One from The Datafile and Keystroke from
Quantum.

Arthur Mellows School were highly com
mended for their piece about computerised
music. They receive TalkWrite from Icon
Technology, MMViewer/CD, PD CD-ROMs and
CD-Circle subscriptions from Desktop
Laminations and ImpactPro from Circle
Software.

Category C
Picking a winner in this category was very diffi
cult as three stood head and shoulders above the

rest. After a great deal of deliberation, the first
prize went to Sedgefield Community College
for 'Into Europe with Style' by Paul Nicks. Paul
receives for his school Impression Publisher or
ArtWorks from Computer Concepts, a one year
unlimited direct-dial free access to the Silicon

Village, a modem from John Clarke

Competition results

Computing Ltd, any CD-ROM from Academy
Television, Spex including Moonbase, Street,
Classroom and Home Environment from Aspex
Software and a Teletext card and software from

XOB.

The runner up was Ringmer Community
College for 'Making the News' by Andrew
Shorten. Ringmer receive Studio24 from
Pineapple Software, any piece of software
from 4Mation, Software Templates for Avery
Laser or Inkjet Labels from Papersoft,
ImpactPro from Circle Software and Gothic &
Medieval Fonts Pack Two from The Datafile.

Biggar High School were highly commended
(in spite of sending in a disc which contained a
virus). They receive EasiWriter from Icon
Technology, MMViewer/CD, PD CD-ROMs and
CD-Circle subscription from Desk
top Laminations, and Blinds from
Quantum. 'iu

Congratulations to all winners, and to all the
teacherswho deserveas much creditfor setting the
high standards. The prizes were kindlydonated by
the above mentioned software houses, and once

again, we extend our thanks to them for their

support and generosity.
On the cover disc are the winning entries from

each category. Ifthere's space, we'll put the runners
up in next month.
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IT in the classroom

Smallvillefrom the air - well, it convinced someone.

With the increasingly wide
selection of software

available and the current pres
sure on time in the classroom,
it is often tempting to play safe
and stick with word processing
when considering IT. However,
with a little experimentation
and a few items of software,
it's possible to make it a bit
more varied than that.

Town Planning isn't some
thing that would necessarily
inspire everyone with great
ideas and enthusiasm - unless

you're called Nigel and have
an anorak surgically attached
to your back. But when my pri
mary school embarked on a
whole-school environmental

project, with the staging of an

CMALLVlLLf
{J Town Council 14

exhibition as a goal to aim at,
this was the area my Year Six
class had to negotiate.

Our hardware resources con

sisted of an A4000 workstation

fitted with a Deskjet 500C
printer, a Vision digitiser, a
video camera, and three Acorn

Pocket Book computers,
together with an A-link to
transfer information from the

Pocket Books to the A4()()().

Before getting fully under
way, I will point out my use of
the royal we throughout this
article. When used, this refers

to my class and me, although in
truth it was usually my class,
with me standing there saying:
'Do you really think this is
going to work?' It usually did.

Land use in\ Smallville

This chart shoivs whal the land in Smallville is used for.

Am'iunl ol

Ijii.I ii., ,1

Would you farm in Smallville?
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The plan
I wanted an approach which
would motivate the children,
act as a vehicle for the basic

curriculum and which could

provide opportunities for a
variety of IT activities. If I
could also have included flying
pigs, that would have been fine
too. The idea I finally came up
with was that the class would

actually plan their own ficti
tious town and then, acting as
the town council, residents,
etc. present it as if it were real.
I estimated it would take five

weeks to do this and include

all the other curriculum areas

required. Unfortunately, just
before embarking on the pro
ject, I received an invitation of
the type you can't refuse from
my local hospital requesting I
join the surgeon for a knife
throwing party. When I finally
returned to school three weeks

later there were only two
weeks left until the exhibition.

Ho hum.

After two days back at
school everyone in the class
had a rough map of their
planned town, and groups had
been assigned to a variety of
different tasks.

A corporate style
Since everything was in the
guise of a Town Council pre
sentation, I decided we would
need to have a 'corporate
image'. I set forth to produce a
few Impression Style templates
to suit our needs. Up until the
release of Style I had always
favoured Ovation for this age
of children, finding it more
intuitive and more biased

towards local styles. However,

with the release of Style,
together with its button bar,
things have changed. It is now
a boon to the upper end of key
stage two - and all Primary
teachers.

Rather than u.se the normal

master pages to set the tem
plates up, I created them on a
standard page. The main rea
son for this was that I wanted

to include a frame which the

children could resize to fit the

length of writing when com
pleted - using a master page
would have made it difficult

for the children to adjust this
themselves. The basic template
consisted of a bordered frame

with a Smallville Town

Council logo in the corner.
This was created very quickly
using Draw. Before saving the
Style file I also created a few
type styles and assigned func
tion key presses to them. This
ensured that body text and
titles were the same.

After saving the page as
Master, the final step was to
use the Filer to set the access

details to 'Protected'. This

ensured that no one could acci

dentally overwrite the original
version of the file with a new

one. All the children needed to

do now was to load the master

file, add their text/graphics and
re-save under a new name.

Twenty minutes spent creating
this master page at the begin
ning saved a lot of hassle later.

Pocket Books
The text the children produced
was nearly all entered using
Pocket Books. These proved
excellent for freeing up the
A4000 for tasks other than the



united
...or how Geoff Love raced against
time to build a town with an A4000

and three Pocket Books.

very time-consuming one of
typing. With the text in the
Pocket Book, it was connected

to the A-link and the file

dropped directly into the Style
frame. It really was very quick
and easy. Once complete it
took the children just a few
minutes to set the correct text

styles, perform any editing
necessary and print their work.

Meanwhile, a group with the
task of creating a multimedia
demo had finished their plan
ning. They were going to use
Optima to present their work
with. This is a fairly simple
package, although a few quirks
means it does take a little get
ting to know. The group
produced a basic plan of the
screen structure on paper
which included screen names

and showed links between

screens.

The group intended to use
digitised images to illus
trate their text on screen.

The images were collect
ed by taking a camcorder
around the school and pos
ing for different shots. A
certain level of artistic

licence and dressing up was
also required, although since
I was the one granting the
artistic licence I avoided the

dressing up - besides, it wasn't
my colour. Good lighting was
essential to get clear shots and
a small desk lamp was used to
illuminate indoor filming
sessions.

A bird's eye view
Several days into the work and
quite by chance Johanna - I
had better credit her by name
in case she sues - made a

welcome discovery. While
waltzing around the room with
the camcorder she spied the
group making a 3D model of
Smallville. This was being cre
ated on a board about Im by
1.5m. It included hills, rivers
and, of course, all the build

ings. What she discovered was
that by standing over the
model and zooming in with the
camera, she had been the first
person to photograph
Smallville from the air.

We grabbed some shots
from different angles and set
about digitising them. The end
results were amazingly realis
tic. We took one and dropped
it into a landscape version of
the master page 1 had created.

The first Mayor of Smallville.

IT in the classroom
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There may be trouble ahead...

We then used Quicktile to print
a large version of it. The large
version was, er, large - actu
ally, the single Style page was
tiled onto 42 sheets of A4

which, after eventually being
printed (thankfully the Deskjet
is mature enough to feed itself)
were patiently cut and pasted
together. I have to say that the
end result was quite impressive
and probably worth the ten ink
cartridges and six sticks of
Pritt - only joking, Head
Teacher. In fact, it was so con
vincing that many people at the

exhibition asked where

we had managed to get to
aerial photograph from.
One person, who I won't

embarrass by naming, even
claimed they could see their
house!

By this point the project
had blossomed in a number

of directions. Carla had

applied to the Town council
for permission to build a

disco on top of the playpark.
This caused a flurry of letters
and a special edition of the
local paper which included a
shady photo of her on the front
page. A local farmer was
examining the impact of
Smallville on local land use

and started using Junior
Pinpoint to survey the situa
tion and produce graphs of
results. The now popular aerial

photographs were featuring on
everything, from maps to sou
venir goods, all of which
added to the growing economy
of Smallville.

It was at this time that the

residents of Smallville elected

a Mayor. For a mayor he was
rather reluctant to be photo
graphed, but a posse of
Smallville's paparazzi finally
caught him with a long lens
somewhere between the din

ing hall and the staff room.
He was quickly dropped into
Revelation, given a quick
makeover and an outfit suited

to his new duties. He's never

been the same since.

Forward planning
The combination of the Acorn

Desktop, together with the
Pocket Books, provided a
really flexible combination.
The time factor, so often

quoted as being the reason
why a variety of IT experi
ences can't be offered, was
largely removed by the use of
the Pocket Books to pre-
process text. This meant that
the children experience IT
being used in different situa
tions, raising both their
awareness and confidence.

Using the hardware and soft
ware in this article, a primary
teacher could tackle all ^_T
sorts of projects. /lXJ
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CD-ROM

A couple of months back, all the Acorn
User editors wrote a small piece

attempting to predict what the future had
in store for Information Technology in
general, and Acorn in particular. This was
an almost impossible task because the
technology is moving at an ever increas
ing pace. None more so, I suggest, than
CD-ROM.

One of the first CD-ROMs I used was

the Complete Works of Shakespeare. By
today's standards, this i.s a fairly tame
offering which does more to demonstrate
the enormous capacity of CD-ROMs; the
disc includes all the major works of

Shakespeare, with some appropriate
pictures scattered around and
tied together with a database,
enabling searches to be carried
out on any or all of his plays.
We have now moved on from

this database approach to
the so-called interactive

software which allows the

user much more flexibil

ity. The problem with too
much flexibility is that
there is a tendency for

the user to become

swamped in the
mass of informa

tion available.

Perversely, CSH has
placed a small but

significant restriction
on the flexible learning
approach and has pro
duced a product which

could conceivably be
used by the very

youngest up to

^L adult, and
mU beyond. It is

9r this feature, I
believe, which
is more signifi

cant than the

disc itself.

>

Digitised photos are liberallyscattered
throughout the work.
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Trails
When you click on the CD icon, the disc
window opens showing the Bums icon,
and double-clicking on it installs the pro
gram on the icon bar. The only part of the
program accessible at this stage is the
timeline, which is accessed from the

application menu. To get into the main
part of the program you need a 'trail'. A
trail is a text file which determines the

user's 'route' through the software. These
may be written by the teacher and will
allow the user to go only lo the places rel
evant to that particular lesson. Because
the teacher can determine what the user

will see, trails can be written for specific
age groups or abilities.

Several trails are included on the disc

and these clearly show how the software
can be'tailored to suit any age group. The
trails have varying degrees of difficulty.
PoemI is all about the poems of Robert
Burns, People! is about people who have
no association with Burns, and Wilson is
intended for those who already consider
themselves authorities on the works of

the Bard. The novice should avoid this

trail.

Trails are a number of questions, each
of which will have seven elements: a

location, a clue, a question, one correct
answer and three incorrect answers. Any
number of sets of these seven elements

can form a trail. You don't need to be a

programmer to create a trail, you just cre
ate them in Edit and save them onto a

disc. To use a trail, drag it onto the Burns
application icon.

In order to share good practice, all
those who create their own Burns trails

may send them to me at the Acorn User
office, and I'll compile a disc of all I
receive which I'll distribute only to those
who submitted trails (and, of course, CSH
for its reference). When submitting trails,
mark the disc 'Burns' and make it obvi

ous which age group(s) the trail(s) are
intended for.

Moffat
+, gJCraigiefet
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Geoff Preston looks at the

latest CD-ROM from CSH

The software
Unlike the Shakespeare disc previously
mentioned, The World of Robert Burns is
much, much more than a collection of his

writings, although it does include just
about everything he wrote. This is a com
plete reference on the life and times of the
Bard including his personal life, his
acquaintances, and the places he visited,
although trails need not focus on Burns.
Indeed, it i.s possible to create trails that
don't even refer to Burns.

How well the software works is largely
dependant on the quality of the trail. What
can be said is that well-written trails will

provide a variety of locations, showing
hand-drawn maps, extremely well pre
sented digitised photographs of locations
and documents, video clips, sounds and
speech; in fact, everything that goes to
make up a good multimedia production.
There is a scoring system which lets you
keep track of how you are doing and there
are a variety of resources on the disc
which students can use for project jL~
work. Oh yes, and an audio tape. £j\J

Product details
Product: The World of Robert Burns

Supplier: Cambridgeshire Software House
Tel: (01480) 496442

Price: £79.95 +VAT

Pros: Easily tailored for all ages • Excellent
value • You don't have to be

Scottish • Trails' make customising
the CD-ROM easy.

Cons: Documentation is a little sketchy at
times • Ifyou don't know how to
start it, it's not obvious.
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yourAcorn or anyperipheral
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Rise PC *
IndudM Free 12 Months On-Siic

Prices Listed are for Cash,
Cheque or Credit Card #

PC6005Mb&AKF60

PC6005MD&AKF85
PC6009MD&AKF60
PC6009Mb&AKF85
Extra Case Slice
16 Bit Sound Card
PC Card 486sx*

£1294.00
£1544.00

£1594.00
£1844.00

£99.00

£60.00
£99.00

PC-Card

Come & See it in action

We Operate Acorn Assist
0%& Low Rate Finance available

Detailsavailable on request
(Teachers/Lecturers or Concerned Parents)

EarlyYears
Pack contains Start Write (Wordproccssing). Talking Stor
Doris the Dotty Dog. A Mouse in Holland. Explore with
flossy Frog& Paint Pot

Home Office Pack
Pack contains Easiwrltcr, Datapower
PC Emulator 8 DRDOS.

£85.00
am A.

ARCHIMEDES

Special Offer
A3Q10 Action Pack

£200.00

orwith AKF52 Monitor

£410.00

A3010 EarlyYears £315.00
A30l0E/Yrs&AKF52 £490.00
A30I0 Learning Curve £315.00
A30I0L/C&AKF52 £490.00
A3020FD&AKF52 £675.00
A3020HD80&AKF52 £810.00
A4000HD&AKF52 £835.00

FREECumanaOscarCDDrive
when youpurchaseA4000

Before 30th June 1995
12MonthsOn-SiteMaintenance

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE PACKS

£42.00 Learning CurvePack £42.00
Pack conulnsof PC Emulator (Requires 2MB
AcornAdvancc(Wordproccssor.Sprcadshcc
Graphs & Charts.

MEMORY

£25.49

KIRXSTAU. RD

FIRST COMPUTER
CENTRE
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CD-ROM DRIVES & CD ROM TITLES
RiscPC - Internal
CAA300i (IDE) Limited Offer £165.00
CAA300ia(IDE)wilhAudloMi«er*Ar««n2CD £217.00
300i to 300i.i Upgrade £60.00
Cumana Indigo CAA40I (SCSI) £194.00
Omara Ctar External (Parallel)
Limited Offer £179.00

All Acorn Machines - External
Cumana O:

E 'A-
(Parallel)

Limited Offer £179.00
Cumana Bravo (Parallel
Port or SLCD) £249.00

chinify vhar
(Add £50.00 for ProArtisan 2 CD)

CD SofcxareAcsrn
fctsaria •. z:- ::
Artwcrfa Oicurl t art
CwMiiftiin Motion
CWdrtm Mkropetfta
Cr«pyOx»6es
Dkliuatry.tmrwVYorld
GokHodo
Granny'sGarden
HutZtaasora Erwl

PSCDlrS :.:fC--r.-.= }
PDCDlJfSKPCcomp)

9 -.:.: .£:"-.:.••.;.-: 83
UnrfcrsSaraftigthe Body

t.-i •::
r-:.::

i'i ••.:
£;•. = '.
•:•;•.;-.
09JX
CJMI
£4S N
09M
•::: •:•

•:•:.::
£47.55
aiM
ill. CO

CD SoftwarePC
RequinrtPCCord(with!M6 RAM)

Will run without sound
MicosoftTides
Bookshelf95
Dinosaurs
Encarta95
Golf
MSDOS6.22&Windows
WindowsforWorkgroups
WorksV3forWindows

Reference
Chambers Diction;
Complete Guideto Drugs

GrolierEncyclopedia £18.00
Guiness Bookof Records C. 15.00
MayoClinic £23.00
RedShrftAstronomy £26.00

£46.00 SterecCramWortahop £18.00
£33.00
£32.00 Games
£19.00 DiscWorld £29.00
£69.00 Eyeofthe Beholder £13.00
£44.00 FalconGoldFliehtlSimComp £26.00
£23.00 IndianaJones&Fate ofAtlantis £15.00

PoliceQuest £13.00
SpaceQuestCollection £29.00

£31.00 Ringworid £22.00
£17.00 Return to Ringworid £30.00

£17.00

ary

oDn
CompleteGuide/Syniptoms £17.66 SecretofMonkeylsland

ICWO

ifcyl

DISK SOFTWARE
Entertainment Software

BirdsofWar £22.70 FTTFormula2000
BhckAngcJ
Break147/Superpool
BurnOut
CannonFodder
Carnage
CrystalMaze
CyberApe
CyberCliess
Dippers
Dirndl

E-Type 2
Elite
Fire&lce
Flashback

£22.70 GameOn!
£22.70 GlobalEffect
£20.50 HauntedHouse
£16.72 Lemmings/More(RiscPC)
£16.50 MagicPockets

fflfo lX^*™norm
£22.70 SaloonCarsDeluxe
£20 00 SensibleSoccer
£27.50 Scrabble
£22.97 SimCity2000(A5000J
£29 78 SimCity2000(RiscPC)
£20.50 SimontheSorcerer
£18 30 Star Fighter2000

The RealMcCoy2,3or 4
Time Machine
Virtual Golf
Wavelength
Wolfenstein3D

ApplicationSoftware Chrystal Rain Forest
AcornC++ £179.00 FrenchLeamingSeries
ArcComm2 £46.00 OxfordR/TreeStaprtf
ArcFax/./2 £29.79 OxfordRTrccMore
Arcterm7 £56.50 OxfordR/TreeStage3
Artworks1.54 £120.83 Rosie&limfSneezes)
HearsayII £64.50 Rosie&JimfDuck)
HomeAccounts £27.00 TalkingAnimatcdAlphabct

£20.00 ImpressionStylo
£8.51 Impression Publisher

£27.50 Sibelius6
£16.50 Titler
£22.81 TouchTlyping
£16.70 TurboDnverBJ/Eps/HP
£18.68 * PlcascSpecifyPrinter
£20.42
£21.50 EducationalSoftware
£17.50 10/10 Dinosaurs
£19.50 10/10Driving Test
£28.00 10/10EarlyEssentials
£29.70 10/10 English
£27.80 10/10French
£22.55 10/10Junior Essentials
£21.00 10/10Maths(Algebra)
£16.50 10/IOMaths Numbers)
£21.27 10/10 Maths(Statistics)
£16.50 10/10Spelling
£22.98 BadgerTrails

£74.50
£126.00
£134.00

£77.00
£29.50
£40.00

SuprarMMModem 2 SB
NEW Super fast

|V34,28,800 bps
14,400 Fax \SktppirJit

only £177.00^
Supra^^m^Modem v.32bis

VA%W3JiVW?uy'yra.pfc5.KA,.,vi«Sl

i: j Hoi
Choi,

RiscPC 2Mb
RiscPC 4Mb
RiscPC 8Mb

RiscPC 16Mb

£68.00

£1 12.00
£224.00

£346.00

RitcPc VRAM 2Mb £159.00
With 1Mb Trade in £1 19.00
A3000 1Mb to 2Mb £56.00
A30I0 1Mb to 2Mb £37.00
A30I0 2Mb to 4Mb £89.00

A3020 to 4Mb £82.50
A4000 to 4Mb £82.50
A5000 2Mbto4Mb £82.50

BggEgEH3jEl

£16.50
£16.50
£16.50
£16.50
£16.50

£16.50
£16.50
£16.50
£16.50
£16.50
£33.50
£32.77
£16.60
£35.00
£35.00
£35.00
£10.00
£10.00
£26.00N40S ....

Fa»)i/w A cable

Acom Mouse(Original) £25.50
A50O0/A4000 Replacement Drive £69.50
A3020ReplacementDrive £86.00
A3010ReplacementDrive £86.00
A3000ReplacementDrive £69.50
RiscOS3.11 Fullupgrade £74.04
RiscOS 3.11 no manuals £45.00

FittingServiceAvailable

Supra,
only £132.00
mModemlULC

di.pi.,

3.5" DISKS HARD DRIVES

'.last I only & no alpha mime

only £82.00
EhSupra come wit' s/w & cables

ttiihutics Preferred s /"r

Dealer babt Appro,

2SftV34
only£l99.00

U4J«W;+ItAX:
Only £134.00

CcHjrieryDualStandardV34
only £279.00 (Limited offer)
Modem Coble £8.50

Amazing new graphics tablet
Acorn Range of computers,
developed by First Computer
Works with all major software.
100% in Amiga Computing.

Only £68.08
Special Bulk prices for Educational

Establishments
Works on A30I0 Series onwards

PRLlN I] E1R.S All ourprinters come with ribbon/toner, papor &cables.'.1

Canon
NEW/Canon BJ30 £174.46
Laier quality output. Large buffer

NEWTCanon BJC70 Colour £255.31
NEW.'Canon BJ200ex£ I 95.74
3 p>t> a mill .peed. 720x)tO DPI

Canon BJC4000 Col £255.3 1
New colour bubble jel from Canon. Excellent quality

NEWCanonBJC600eCol £374.46
New Colour bubble jet. Excellent quality

CITIZEN

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee

ABC Colour printer £13 1.91
Z4Pla printing at caiy as ABC, complete with 50 Sheet auto

£221.29
let feeder

£4.25

NEW! Projet II Col
new InkJet printer with built In auto il

Printer Stands (Universal)

Turbo Driver for Canon /1 IP / Epson
Please Specify £39.00 with printer

EPSON
Epson LX300 Colour
» Pin 10 Column colour

LQI50 Colour
U Pin Draft 21Sep.. LQ79ipi

Stylus 800 +
48 NoiileInkJet )«0xJ60dpi (max) 100 >he

Stylus Color
Colour lnkJc!.)o0xJ60dpl,720x720(.

£102.12

£178.72

£204.25

£387.23
ipeelal paper)

HEWLETT'

PACKARD
HP 320 Portable
NEW! HP540 Mono

HP660 Colour
n the HPSS0C1 All HP prl

m

NEW!

star
Star LC90 Mono
Star LCI00 Colour
StarLC240 Mono
Star LC240 Col

£200.00
£234.03

£371.06

£90.21

£106.38
£100.42
£1 14.89

Star SJI44 Col Thermal £204.25
Stunning affordable colourprinter. 3PPM, low running costs

QTY Bulk DD Bulk HD

No Labels No Labels

10 £2.97 £5.10

50 £13.61 £19.57

100 £25.52 £36.59

500 £1 14.89 £170.20

Labels available :-

50 @ £0.85 100 @£l.70
500@ £5.95 1000 @£8.50

QTY Bulk DD Bulk HD

With Labels With Labels

10 £4.2S £6.8

50 £17.01 £25.52

100

500

£32.33 £45.10

MISCELLANEOUS
MIDI Max (RiscPC & A5000) £68.01
MIDI /User (A30x0 & A4000) £49.00
MIDI Cables (x2) £5.1 I

IJ:IH»d:M.»HmMiHaa

RIBBONS

Citizen ABC/Swift mono £4.25
Citizen ABC/Swift Colour £11.91
Star LC90 mono £4.25
Star LCI00 mono £3.14
Star LC200 mono £4.25
Star LCI00 colour £6.80
Star LC200 colour £11.00
Star LC24-30 mono £7.65
Star LC240 mono £5.10
Star LC240C mono £7.23
Star LC240C colour £11.91
Re-Ink Spray for mono rifafcrons £10.20

DUST COVERS
Canon BJ200 £5.10
Canon BJC600 £5.10
Citizen Swift/ABC £5.10
HP 500/550/510 £5.95
Star LC240 £5.10
Star LC24-300/30/100/200 £5.10
Acorn A30I0 £5.95
Acorn RiscPC & AKF60 £| 191
AKF I 2/1 7/30/40 Monitor £5.95

A300IA400IASOOO 3.S" Drives
DE Card (A300/A400) £69.00

|260Mb 3.5" £1 12.00
420Mb 3.5" £129.00
540Mb 3.5" £137.00
A5000Needs2ndHDKJt £17.00

Please call for current prices
2.5 Internal *lnc Interface

SIZE

80Mb

127Mb

260Mb

520Mb

A3020

£93.61

£1 19.14

£174.46

£357.44

A3000

£152.61

£178.14

£233.46

£416.44

* A30I0

£152.61

£178.14

£233.46

£416.44

Easy Install IDE Card
Available seperately £65.00

Artworks Made Easy Book £14.95
Wimp Program, for All Book £12.50
BBC Basic Manual £18.50
Beginners Guide to Wimp Book £12.50

PREMIER Ink Refills
tune In running to»ti with your Ink/bubble
atlble with HP. Canon . Star.Cltllen k man,

single refills (22ml)
Twin refills (44ml)
Three colour kit (66ml)
Full colour kit (88ml)
Bulk refills (125ml)

Cartridges
Canon BJ10 cartridge
Double life 500 cartridges
HP550/500 Colour cartridge
Star SJ48 cartridge
Star SJI44 cartridge (Single)
Star SJI44 mono/colour (3 pack) £18.71

Miscellaneous
Printer Switch Box 2 way
Printer Switch Box 3 way
3 Metre printer cable
5 Metre printer cable
10 metre printer cable

£5.95

£1 1.06

£17.00

£23.82
£21.27

£16.16

£23.82

£23.82

£16.16
£6.80

£1 1.06

£17.00

£5.95

£7.65

£1 1.06

Disk Boxes
10 Capacity Disk Box £0.84
50 Capacity Disk Box £3.40
100 Capacity Disk Box £4.67



Welcome to another (.ante

Show - it looks like the

recent games drought is
beginning to ease, and I've
been able to dig up some
information about several

forthcoming titles.
Oregan is planning to

release a couple of games
towards the end of the

year based on updated
versions of Magnetoids and

.[returns - aimed at the Rise

PC, they have vastly
improved graphics. Kclipse is
almost ready to release the
environmental strategy game
Global Effect, and they tell
me they will be converting
Koine Al) and Daughter of
Serpents in the near future.

Meanwhile. Krisalis is
working on a conversion of
the atmospheric graphics
adventure Alone In the Dark

to be released in October. I

mentioned last mouth that an

Acorn hit was being
converted for the 3DO, and

anyone who hasn't heard the
news already might be inter
ested to know that the game
in question i.s Star Fighter
3000 and it's Krisalis who is

responsible. I'm immensely
pleased that the quality of
the game has been recog
nised, and I'd like to wish all

those involved the best of

luck.

Programmer's
profile
Digital Psychosis released its
latest game. Oddball, a

month or so ago. It's an
interpretation of the familiar
hat-aud-ball games of the
past, but the scale's been
altered somewhat. Now the

levels cover huge areas and
you must chase the ball as it
rolls over the dangerous
landscape. Their original
game. Asylum, followed the
young hero Sigmund as he
battled through his own
brain, trying to shut down
rogue cells in an attempt to
restore his sanity.

If you've taken a look at
the Acorn User CD-ROM,
you'll have found the latest
version of (iamesuite - a set

of public domain modules
that allow programmers to
produce professional games
quickly and easily. Oddball
itself makes extensive use of

these utilities, and its speed
and complexity demonstrates
the power of the modules.
The man behind all of these

projects i.s Andy Southgate,
and I've taken the opportu
nity to ask him a few
questions:

How did you get involved in
writing games?

I first started writing
games back in the 1980s. I
got a ZX8J soon after they
arrived, and learned to

program it. I wrote a few
games, but nothing happened
to them, so I then moved on

to a Memotech MTX500

which w as a bit of a mistake

as very few people bought
them. Still, it had a built-in

Asylum from Digital Psychosis - the basis for Gamesuite.
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Andy Southgate's nextgamewill be a shoot-'em-up, because youdon't
get to blow anything up in Oddball.

assembler so I could get to
work on a few games.

How] did you become
involved with the Acorn?

The MIX faded into obscu

rity and I spent my savings
on an A3000 soon after they
came out. Hack then, these

were impressive machines,
although moving from Z80 to
ARM code took quite a while.
I found it difficult to write

games at first, because the
RISC OS sprite plotters are a
bit inaccessible when you're
just starting out. Because of
this, I armed myself with a
couple of programming
books and began to write the
FastSpr module. I eventually
got it working, and the first
version formed the basis of

Asylum.
Asylum needed sound, so I

wrote a simple module,
Stasis, to load and play
samples. When the game had
been completed, the first
FastSpr and Stasis modules
were released as I'D - they
were primitive by Gamesuite
standards but they did the
job. The Amnesia
module was created to

provide routines I'd
had to write over and

over again in Asylum,
such as object handlers
and collision checking.

How do you put your
gumes together and
have you any ideas for
the future?

1 never plan my
games before 1 write

them! Asylum was developed
from a program to test
FastSpr. and Oddball grew
from my first attempt to play
with Amnesia. My next game
will be some sort of shoot-

'em-up. as you don't get to
blow many things up in
Oddball and I'm suffering
from withdrawal symptoms.
I think the emphasis has to
be on total and gratuitous
destruction - I'm tempted to
recycle the Oddball scrolling
code to give the player a view
from above their ship, and go
for a fast, dark and sinister

atmosphere.
If you'd like to know more,

you can write to Digital
Psychosis at 14 Madingley
Road, Cambridge CB3 OEE
- if you fancy taking a look
at a demonstration version of

Oddball, please enclose a
blank disc and a self-

addressed envelope (there
was also one on the Acorn

User CD-ROM).

Steve Mumford

Oddball - bat and ball, with the scale
changed somewhat.



Supplier: Oregan Software
Tel: 0121-353 6044

Price: £24.95 inc. VAT

Imagine, if you will, an island
dedicated to the sport of
buggy racing, whose envi
rons range from lush forest
to sprawling city. This is
where the Burn Out races are

held, and by skilful driving
and some nifty wheelwork
you must guide your chosen
buggy to victory on a variety
of treacherous tracks. Not

content with staying on solid
ground, they leap into the air
at the earliest opportunity,
and you're left clinging on
for your life as the road
buckles and bends under
you.

Starting off in a forest, you
must wend your way through
beaches, cities and moorland
before you head up into the
mountains for the last few

stages of the race. As you
progress, the weather deteri
orates and you're left
scraping snow from your
windscreen as you try to
avoid the other competitors.

Burn Out is supplied on
four discs, and can be
installed on a hard disc

should you have one. While
the game is loading, your
machine's configuration is
automatically checked. There
are plenty of options to tailor
its performance - for
instance, if you find it's
running too slowly you can
turn off the textured track or

lower the detail. Personally, I
prefer to leave most of the
options on because a lot of
the character of the game
relies on the stylised graph
ics, and the feeling of motion

liinln^fciii iaUkinmiiiViii ,j.

starts to fade when the road

is replaced by a series of
plain rectangles.

Although the race starts off
at ground level, you're
quickly propelled into the air
on some immense bridges
that have similarities to

certain fairground rides. If
you hit them at high speed
your cart i.s thrown into space
- get your timing right and
you can use the jumps to leap
effortlessly over the cars in
front. I'd certainly advise this
wherever possible because
your fellow racers have a
disturbing habit of waiting
until you're just about to
overtake before swerving
madly into your path.

To progress through the
tracks you have to complete
each lap before your allo
cated time runs out, and you
must finish the race in the

top three. If you're successful
you can collect your prize
money and take a trip to the
garage. Upgrades are simple;
you can increase your
manoeuvrability by buying
new tyres, improve your ac
celeration by tinkering with
the gearbox, or knock up
your top speed by splashing
out on a new engine. It's even

Thegraphics are blocky, but are so wellanimated it doesn't matter.

possible to give
your buggy a re-
spray, but it's
only for those
with money to
burn. There are

no passwords to jL^W
remember in this

game - instead, a
credit system is
used similar to

that of an arcade

machine. If you
don't complete a
stage, you've got unf°fl
a couple ot extra
chances before you have to
start from scratch once

Game review

You get financial awards for your wins, but
unfortunately there isn'tan option to printit.

/e to throughout the game, and
iniee that's one of its strong

points. Snippets of music,
you jingles and full-blown tunes
the greet you at every screen.

Bum and combined with the
- the colourful menus and out-of-

r the race graphics, the game
and wouldn't look out of place in

a me an arcade,

ping The authors have aimed
nent to make the presentation of
;d to the game as professional as
on't possible, and ultimately I
cs to think they've succeeded,
iced There are a few glitches that
Is of suggest things got a little
imps rushed before release, but
' the the striking cartoon-style
ff a graphics and the catchy

music combine to produce a
Out game that looks good and is

isive fun to play. Congratulations
)t of to the Dream Team for their
ting first release, and here's to

It has to be said that you
get a lot more out of the
game if you're running Burn
Out on a fast machine - the

techniques used to render the
track are a little blocky and
the speed of the frame
update is critical in keeping
the feeling of movement
alive. It's not been coded to

be a simulation, so don't

expect the laws of physics to
make any pronounced
appearances - the pools of
light cast by your headlamps
float miraculously into the
air when you jump off a
ramp.

The graphics in Burn Out
are particularly impressive
and it's obvious that a lot of

time has been spent getting
them just right. There's
plenty of music scattered

many more.

Steve Mumford
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Games news

i.

TBA Software

Tel: (01761) 470003

TBA software has a habit of

producing well presented,
slick meaningful games.
With this pedigree you might
expect a high-tech sort of
baffling game based on the
rules of Three Dimensional
Chess, should such a game
exist. Well, I am chuffed to
report that what we are
offered here i.s a good laugh,
with a positively distinct and
politically correct attitude,
no blood and no offensive

weapons. The truth i.s this is
a high-tech game hut all the
difficult aspects have been
tucked away in the program
ming, providing no less than
50 frames per second in
animation and over 40 levels

to enjoy it all in.
So what's it all about then?

Well, it's a cross between
Universal Soldier, Quantum
Leap and some other science
fiction notion. The game i.s
based upon an ape, but no
ordinary ape. Indeed this
little chappie has been
whisked from his comfort

able jungle habitat and
taken, much against his will,
to a laboratory where he is
turned into a cyber-ape with
much improved parts.
However, life i.s not all sweet
ness and light as our little
hero gets a tad miffed at not
being able to see his family
and friends.

In true gun-ho style, all the
Steve Austin technology is
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OneApe and hisbananaagainstthe world.

put to good use in the trek
for home. There are some 40

levels split into four distinct
areas - Industrial, Urban,
Desert and Jungle. This, I
must say, is a very Japanese
way of doing things but if the
format works and people
want it, why change?

Each level you tackle is set
against the clock and while
you battle the seconds away,
the Forces of Evil are

constantly at your heels. To
beat the clock and indeed the

level, the Ape must discover
where all the keys are hidden
before rushing to the nearest
exit.

I must confess that things
do become a bit silly from
here on and I might add that
this is for all the wrong
reasons because I am, and
I'm sure you are, used to
mindless and mindful

violence in games these days
so the following might seem
tame.

You see Apes don't carry
guns because, (according to
TBA) they are 'Very Bad
Things.' So what docs that
leave a super intelligent ape?
Well, his one and only supply
of food 1 suppose. Bananas.
These can stun bad people
and if powered up correctly
can even knock them over. 1

am impressed - I think. Also
included in the rules is the

fact that should you jump on
someone from a great height
and kill them, then the
Forces of Evil will find you
faster via the trail of

mishaps. TBA certainly did
not take a leaf out of the A-

Team rule hooks - rolling a
jeep over a cliff, smashing it
to pieces on the rocks below
then watching all the people
in it get out and scratch their
heads should at least trans

late somewhere onto the

games market.
Basic controls give you

Left, Right, Up, Down, a
quick map reference key and
of course Fire Bananas.

Another nice little feature

lies in the Q button which
gives a quick suicide exit
from the game.

There are many things to
do along the way, including
powering up your Ape,
which gives improved

walking, faster climbing and
even a cloaking device.
Collect keys, security cards,
rabbits, extra bananas and
anything valuable for
improved points. Of course,
there are certain things to
avoid collecting such as acid,
toxic waste and other such

nasties.

Included in the instruc

tions are a few brief hints

and tips, one being the tech
nique involved in climbing,
which to some Sonic and

Mario users will be second

nature, to others completely
bizarre.

So grab your bananas
gamesters! Let's hit the
platforms!

Steve Atherton
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Supplier: Myndgaemz
Address: 18 Mallory
Crescent, Fareham, Hants
P016 7QA

Blimey! Seven disks and a
book to read at bedtime.

This certainly is a package
and a half. It is a game of
some depth too - I highly
recommend that you read
the novel that comes with

the game as it not only gives
you a feel for the concept,
but also provides some
rather timely insights into
the odd problem that might
occur. Don't be put off by
the book and its rather large
words or colourful letters -

its purpose is for game
protection which asks you to
provide three entries from
the book to access the game
proper. I think maybe just
one entry would do - after
all, the chances of getting
the word wrong must be
stacked firmly against the
potential pirate.

The game starts with a
brief introduction to a

nuclear holocaust, with the
usual trimmings of only a
few people remaining to
carry on the human race, set
up a base, protect and

I
survive and so on. However, bombardment but no, the
with all this doom and opening frame i.s a woody
gloom you would expect glade with a cheerful barn
planet Earth to be scarred bearing fresh straw. To
by the intense nuclear explore the environment the
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Quiet - he's telling you the plot...

Games news

screen has been split into
two areas, with the top half
showing the scene - a very
clear scanned image of the
place or person you are
visiting. The bottom half i.s
reserved for commands and

inventory listings. The
mouse pointer allows you to
explore the scene, with
objects being explained or
itemised for reference.

I am just about getting to
grips with all this so I hope
to return to it in a few

months and tell you how I
managed. So far, the game
appears very well written
and presented and will
certainly keep the adventure
gamer busy for many
months to come. I am also

happy to say that free help is
available for this game via
the programmer or Byte
Back Computing.

Steve Atherton

Here, a high-quality imageshows you a
head-on view of what is going on. Explore
the wholesceneand things becomehigh
lightedand namedfor you to interact with.

With the pointer over the object or just near it, the item in
questionis namedfor you. For interaction, simply highlight
a verb from below then click on the item.

On the left you see a list of commands
one of which, when highlighted in
yellow, will interact with the mouse
pointer to provide a means of commu
nicationor a means of achieving

jsomething, for example, picking some
thing up or talking to someone.
Theitemshighlighted in magenta are
itemsin your personal inventory, and
using the simple interaction system to
utilise themwillnot be a problem.
Highlighted in blue are the finished
and constructed commands. These are
transmitted to the scene and the
appropriate response given.
The options selection means that
progress canbe savedviaan easy-to-
use menuand shouldyoudesire,you
can exit the games quickly.

use
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ArcAid is the programmer's toolkit for any coder using
Acorn RISC OS computers. It offers access to WIMP
system information, machine hardware details plus file
editing facilities. RISC OS 3+ Fully RISC PC compliant.

ARCAID £15-oo

Take the ultimate challenge as you play through
over sixty screens of incredible, digitised
graphics. Solve the fiendish puzzles for the evil
Daemons and rescue Toni from the depths of hell.
Rise OS 2 & 3. Fully RISC PC compatible.
Hard disk recommended - but not essential.

"...the graphics are stunning you feel as if
you'reactually there." ACORN USER, June 95

DETRITUS £29-95

Custodian automatically refreshes files the moment they're
modified - you'll never lose essential data again! Low
memory requirements. Uses file compression. Rise OS 3+

Developed with Silicon Vision's RiscBASIC Compiler.

CUSTODIAN £10-oo

iwi nmK BOlti

Byte E>acr\

COf1PUTiriG_ Make cheques payable to Byte Back Computing

THE

ARM
CLUB

The ARM Club
Dept. AU952

FREEPOST ND6573

London

N12 OBR

Tel 071 624 9918

Fax 081 446 3020

SmartCD+

The new audio CD player application for all
Acorn Users with CD Rom drives

Remembers your CD & track names and your
preferred playlists

Other features include full memory
facilities, split tracks across two
sides of a cassette, lopped play over
any section of a CD, cassette inlay
card generation and much more.
Requires RISC OS 3.1 or later. It is
fully Rise PC compatible.

SmartCD+ costs only £10.00 fully
inclusive. Please make cheques
payable to The ARM Club. For
information about the club and our

products write or send £2.00 for a
comprehensive information pack
including sample magazine and
disc.

EXPANSION CARDS
tor the Rise PC

DUAL SERIAL INTERFACE
Two additional serial interfaces for communicating with modems
(which can be supplied), printers, plotters, instruments, etc.

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER
Supplied with source editor, linker, symbolic debugger and utility
library for calling SWI's etc.

SCSI INTERFACES AND DEVICES IFortrcm 77
Internal and external hard discs, CR-ROM drives. SyQuest removable

discs drives, tape streamers, etc.

IEEE488 INTERFACE
Enables test and measurement instruments to be connected to the

computer.

16 BIT PARALLEL I/O
Provides two separate 16 bit digital input/output ports.

12 BIT ADC
Provides eight single ended analogue inputs.

STEbus INTERFACE
Enables the use of industry standard STEbusinput/output boards in an
external rack

Compile, link and execute FORTRAN programs in the RISC OSDesktop
environment.

FORTRAN GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Provides a set of routines equivalent to the BASICgraphics statements -
includes 32K and 16M colour modes.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS
Intelligent Interfaces were established in 1981 and have enjoyed a
long relationship with Acorn Computers. Thisplaces them in an ideal
position to advise on, supply and support systems purchased from
them

Intelligent Interfaces Ltd
P O Box 80

Eastleigh

Hants

S053 2YX

Tel 01703 261514

Fax: 01703 267904 IS
INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES



Hardware

Run the

RISC
Mike Cook builds one

of those games you
get at fairgrounds
which involves two

pieces of bent
wire and a very
steady hand.

For the last two months in Run the RISC, we
have been looking at the printer port. First of

all we looked at what it was and then how to tap
into it; now we are going to incorporate what we
have learned into our own program. As a vehicle
to do this I will use that old standby, the steady
hands game. This is the one where a small loop
has to pass along a bent wire without touching
the sides. This is a good project to start with, as
the hardware side is quite straightforward and
easy to understand, leaving us free to concen
trate on the software needed to monitor the wire.

The hardware
The idea is to have a bent piece of stiff wire
with a wand loop bent round it - the basic set up
is shown in figure one. I find it best to use a
wire coat hanger if you have any left after mak
ing all those things off Blue Peter (however,
don't make the mistake my brother did when he
made one using a wire coat hanger which had
been nicely varnished). I find it best to set the
wire into a block of wood for stability and at
each end bend a wire rest. The main wire should

be covered in insulation tape at the rest wires.
The bent wire and each of the end rests need

to be connected to the printer port using the con
nector we made last month. We also need to put
a pull-up resistor from each of these inputs to
five volts. The actual value of the resistor is not
very important, anything from IK to 47K will
do, but I tend to use 3K3 resistors. Incidentally,
3K3 is the same as saying 3.3K, its just that a
decimal point can easily be lost on diagrams so
we use the nKn convention in electronics. As I

said last month, we do not actually need a five
volt supply - we can use the strobe output or
control bit zero. Finally we have to connect the
wand to zero volts or earth as it is sometimes
called.

What we have made is a system that will nor
mally feed a logic one into the computer's
inputs, because each input is connected up to
five volts through a resistor. However, if any of
these wires are touched by the earthed wand we
place a logic zero on the input. You can see now
why we need a pull-up resistor, if we connected
the input straight to five volts we would have a

short circuit when the wire was touched by an
earth. The golden rule for interfacing without
smoke is never to wire your supplies together.

Testing the system
To test this out we need to use the printer port
monitor originally published on the May 1995
cover disc to run this with the wand not touching
anything and you should see bit seven showing a
zero. Touch the bent wire with the wand and it

will show a logic one. Now some of you might
be thinking: 'hang on a minute, that's the inverse
of what has just been said.' The reason for this is
that bit seven is an inverting input; that is the
computer sees the inverse of whatever signal is
being fed into it. Move the wand to the end rest
and you will see bit six go down to a zero; touch
ing the start rest, bit five will be a zero. That last
test on the start rest will only work if you have a
bi-directional printer port. As I said in the May
article, the bi-directional printer port has more
status lines than the single direction one. If these
tests do not work then check your wiring, it
might be that you need to clean up the wires with
a bit of fine sandpaper.

Having tested out our hardware we can now
proceed with the confidence that if we get a
problem then it is bound to be a software one.
The best strategy for developing any program,
and this goes double for an interfacing project,
is to build the thing up incrementally. Then
when something does not work the fault is likely
to be in the last change you made.

To start with we will just write a program that
bleeps when you touch the wire. I will be using
the system calls to access the port so if you do
not have a bidirectional port you will need to
load in my conversion module by either double
clicking it or still having the port monitor appli
cation running as you run this program. The
program is:

REPEAT

SYS "Parallel_Op",0 TO ,,D%

IF (D% AND &80) <>0 THEN VDU 7
UNTIL FALSE

We don't often show listings, but this con
tains so few lines and I want to talk about k in

detail. Those of you with typing difficulties will
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find a version of it on the cover disc with a few

more lines to trap any use of it on a mono direc
tion printer port machine where the user hasn't
loaded in my conversion module. The entire
program i.s simply two lines inside an infinite
loop. The first line is the system call to read the
status register into the variable D%. Note that
the two commas before the D% are vital here

because they tell the computer to put register 2
into the variable with registers 0 and 1 being
ignored. Register 1 will contain the value of the
data lines of the printer port and we don't need
it here.

Numbers, bits and hexadecimal
notation
D% will contain all the bits from the status regis
ter as shown by the port monitor program, but in
this case we are only interested in one bit of that
number - bit seven, or the most significant bit.
This is a point that always confuses beginners;
we start counting the bits at zero so if we have
eight bits the eighth bit is called bit seven. This
is not as silly as it sounds, because normally we
want to convert the bit pattern in a byte into a
number. When we do this each bit is given a
value that is a power of two and that power is
the same as the bit number. Therefore, bit zero
stands for two to the power zero which has a
value of one. Similarly, bit three contributes the
value of two to the power of three which is
eight.

When you ask most people how computers
work they will say that they work with numbers,
but this is not true. What they do is work with

binary bit patterns; a number is just one of the
ways you can interpret a binary bit pattern -
there are lots of other things it can stand for. An
example of this is ASCII, a standard set of bit
patterns which represent alpha numeric charac
ters. So ingrained is the notion of numbers that
all ASCII tables show the relationship between
characters and bit patterns as numbers. In fact
there are many ways to interpret a bit pattern as
a number. There is unsigned, two's complement,
BCD, excess three, floating point, and fixed
point, to name but a few. For any given bit pat
tern you will get a different number depending
on which convention you choose to interpret it.

The point of this is that when reading in bits
from an interface you must stop thinking of it as
a number, as this will only confuse you. What
we need to do is to tease out the bit we are inter

ested in and get rid of all the other bits; in this
way our program will still work whatever is
attached to the other bits. Initially this looks
complex and has beginners running away, but it
is really quite easy using hexadecimal notation
and logic operators.

You might think that hexadecimal notation is
used by experts because it sounds complex and
techie but in fact it is used for one reason and

one reason only; because it is easy. The relation
ship between the number you have to use and
the bit pattern you are really dealing with can be
done in your head with just the minimum prac
tice. A hexadecimal 'hex' number involves the

byte being split up into two groups of four. Each
group of four bits is then converted into a single
character number. The four bits running from

OV Status bit 6 Status bit 7 Control bit 0 Status bit 5

Figure One: Whereto connect allyour pieces of coathanger.
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left to right stand for the values eight, four, two
and one, so all you do is add up the bits that are
one. For example 0110 will be represented as
six - no eights plus one four plus one two plus
no ones.

What happens if the bits add up to greater
than nine, because we need to use a single char
acter? Well we could invent extra symbols that
represent the numbers 10 to 15 in a single char
acter, but there is no need - we can simply use
the letters of the alphabet. When we get ten (the
bit pattern 1010) we represent this as A. B is
1011 and C 1100. This is what makes hex look

weird to begin with. As we have two groups of
four we will end up with a two digit number; 73,
for instance. How do we know that this is 73 in

hex and not 73 in the normal decimal notation?

In BASIC we precede a hex number with the
ampersand symbol '&', so that we and the
computer know exactly what we mean.

Masking bits
As I said before, we are often only interested in
one bit of the bit pattern, as we only want to see
if the wire has been touched. What we must do

is eliminate all the bits we are not interested in.

We can't actually get rid of them, but the next
best thing is to set them to zero, and test what
we have left. If what we have left equates to a
number zero then we know that the bit we were

interested in is zero. If, however, we are left
with a number other than zero we know the bit

we were interested in is a one. Therefore, after
eliminating all the other bits but the one we
want to test we simply test to see if it is equal or
not equal to zero depending on the bit state we
are looking for. Note here that we never test for
a residual value of one, only 'zero' or 'not zero'.

So then how do we get rid of the bits we do
not want? The answer lies in the logic operator
AND which performs a bitwise AND on two val
ues. This means that the result will have a one in

only the bits that both have ones in the two val
ues we AND together. In our case, one value is
what we read from the interface and the other

value is a constant, or mask, designed to remove
all but the bit we want to test. The rule for gen
erating this mask is easy; put a one in the bit you
want to test and zeros everywhere else. This is
why it is easy to use hex, as table one demon
strates. The only confusing point here is the
mask values for bits zero and one; I find my stu
dents have difficulty in coping with this until

Table One - hex values for
masking various bits

Bit to test Mask

0 &01

1 &02

2 &04

3 &08

&20

&40

&80

they realise exactly what is going on.
Getting back to the program the line:

IF (D% AND &80) <>0 THEN VDD 7

takes the input value D%, removes all but the
most significant bit and, if it is not equal to zero,
performs a VDU 7 which is a system bleep.

The start and end rests
Now we can go a stage further and use another
input in the form of the end rest. The program to
do this is called Steady! on the cover disc and is
a simple extension of the first one. Instead of
going round the loop forever we make it a con
dition that you only go round the loop looking
for a touch until the end rest is reached - until

bit six is a zero. This is done simply by making
this a condition of the REPEAT... UNTIL loop.

In addition, a variable is used to make note of
the real time clock and when we have reached

the end there is a print out of the time taken. The
start of this time is indicated by you pressing the
space bar. Now this is open to cheating, there is
nothing stopping you from pressing the space
bar when the wand is just poised above the end
rest. To prevent this we have to detect that the
wand is on the start rest before beginning.

This is what happens in Steady3; however
users of a single direction printer port can't use
this as there are only two inputs available. Later
in Run the RISC we will see how this shortcom

ing can be overcome, but for now I will simply
use bit five to detect the start position. This is
slightly more complex as we have to detect two
conditions. First of all we have to wait until the

wand is placed on the end rest, in other words
loop until we see a zero in bit five. Then we
have to wait until the wand is removed when

there will be a one on bit five.

So there you have it; your first interfacing
project. Now as you might know, one of the
points of my articles is to leave them open
ended - that is to leave a bit of work for you to
do. The programs here are simply beginning
points for your own work. They could be greatly
expanded, for example touching the wire could
introduce a time penalty, the best times could be
recorded, the players names could be asked for
and used in the prompts. You could implement a
high score table, one that writes its results to a
file so that previous good scores are not forgot
ten the next day. Finally, why not replace the
simple bleep with some digitised sound? i__
So get cracking and Run the RISC. /vJ

Hardware
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Problems solved

Questions
Simple outline font printing,
the elusive LK14, MIDI
software on the Archimedes

and more on disc labels.

answers

QI am having some prob
lems printing with fonts

from RISC OS. I can get Edit to
display the text in an outline
font, but when I try to print it,
the text reverts to the printer
font.

Is there some setting in Edit
to get it to use the same font
for printing that it uses for dis
playing text, or do I need a
DTPpackage to do this?

Simon Farrell

Thame

A Edit will not itself print
with outline fonts - it

only uses them for displaying
text. In order to print using
outline fonts, you need to
export the text to another
program, such as Ovation,
TextEase, Wordz or Draw.

Since you are preparing

the text in Edit, I assume that
you don't have one of the
more sophisticated DTP
packages, so I'll concentrate
on Draw.

If you drag a text file to a
Draw window, Draw creates a
text area, which is a block of
text in an outline font.

Changing the size of the
block re-formats the text,
rather than changing the
point size of the font.

Text areas are a tricky part
of the Draw file format,
which are explained in more
detail in the User Guide that

comes with the machine.

Basically, by default the text
appears in 12pt Trinity
Medium font. This cannot be

changed in the usual way
within Draw - you will find
the font options greyed out

on the menu if you try to use
them.

In order to change the font
used, you will have to export
the text back to Edit ('Save
text area' from the 'Save'

submenu in Draw or Ctrl-

Shift-F3). This will create a
file which comprises the orig
inal text file and a header.

The header contains infor

mation about the formatting
of the text area, including the
fonts used.

The full format of tex-

tareas is too complicated to
be described here - see the

User Guide for more details -

but there will be a line in the

header of the form:

\F 0 Trinity.Medium 12

Editing this line in the file
header will change the font

used to display the
text area. The

altered text should

be saved back to the

Draw file; if you
drag the text file
icon over the orig
inal text area it will

replace the text
which is there

already.
While this may

seem to be a highly
roundabout way of
doing things, if you
get the hang of it
you can produce
excellent results, as
one of the winners

in our Schools' com

petition showed. It is
also the simplest
(and cheapest) way
to print your text
file in an outline font

without buying any

Above, Serenadeand Rhythm Bedcombine to provide a sophisticated sequencing
setup. But it needn't stop there: you can use DTP or word processing packages to
typeset lyricsheets for guitar scores, Rhapsody 3 or Sibeliusto create full scores, sound
samplersand sound editors to create your own wackyinstrumentsand samples... music
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more software than comes

with the machine.

QI bought my Rise PC
towards the end of last

year, and now wish to upgrade
to the 16-bit Minnie sound

card. I sec from the review of

the card last issue that to do

this, I will need to plug it into
'some pins at the back of the
PCB'. The review warns that

some early Rise PCs did not
have these pins, and will need
to be upgraded by Granada.

As I bought my machine a
while ago, I am a little
concerned that my machine
may not have the necessary
pins. Could you tell me how I
find out, please?

Incidentally, are these pins
the same as the infamous LK14

pins needed for the Cumana
300ia CD-ROM drive? I can't

seem to find anything labelled
LKI4 on my machine, either.

Andy Gerrard
Worthing

A Firstly - yes, 'the pins'
and LK14 are one and

the same. The Minnie board

itself plugs in to a different
part of the circuit board, but
connects to LK14, and at
present you can't have both
the 300ia CD-ROM and the

Minnie card plugged in
together, although an adap
tor may arrive soon.

Secondly - LK14 i.s located
in the back right hand corner
of the Rise PC circuit board,
as you look at it from the
front. Figure one shows the
layout of this part of the PCB.
There is a large, cylindrical
capacitor in the corner, with
LK14 being just in front and



to the right of this, between
the capacitor and the main
Rise PC power supply.

If LK14 is fitted, it appears
as a single row of four pins,
which will probably be con
nected by two black jumpers.
If you don't have an LK14,
then there will be a small row

of four solder connections

instead.

However, if you bought
your machine towards the
end of last year, you will pro
bably be OK; the Acorn User
machine bought in August
has I,KM fitted. If you do
find it missing, then get the
circuit board upgraded now,
before your guarantee runs
out. There are no disadvan

tages to having the upgrade,
and it is obviously a good
idea to have it fitted while it

is still free, even if you are
not sure that you will want to
use it in the future.

QI intend to use my Archi
medes A420/1 machine

as the basis of a MIDI setup,
but am uncertain about which

sequencing package would be
the best to use. I have a

demonstration version of Ser

enade from Clares and was

pleasantly impressed with what
it had to offer, though after
reading reviews of packages
for the PC and Macintosh, my
optimism dimmed somewhat.

Tha majority of packages for
the PC, Mac and Atari seem to
add even more features,
especially in the number of
tracks which are available,
which made me wonder

whether the Acorn platform
falls short of a quality MIDI
sequencer, or does Serenade
really compare with the likes
of Cubase'?

After browsing through an
old (1991) Acorn Product
Directory I came across a
package called Inspiration
from Pandora Technology.
This package seemed to offer
some pretty hefty features,
although it did have a price tag
to match (£299 RRP). Is this
the price I have to pay for a
good MIDI sequencer? I dearly
hope not.

My A420/1 machine is
equipped with 4Mb RAM, its
original hard disc and a single
MIDI MAX expansion card.
Would an ARM3 or any other
hardware upgrade be particu
larly beneficial for sequencing,

or i.s my present system
quite sufficient for my
needs?

John Burns

Lancashire

A Back in the good
old days, there was

a choice of two main

sequencing packages,
namely Studio 24+ from
EMR, and Inspiration from
Pandora. The latter was the

more powerful by quite some
way, but Studio 24+ was just
one of a large range of musi
cal products which together
formed a pretty formidable
music setup.

Sadly, Inspiration was
never updated to work
with RISC OS 3, and
although powerful, suf
fered from a number of

nasty bugs that never got
fixed.

EMR has pulled out of the
Acorn market, and Studio
24+ is no longer supported
by it. Thankfully, Le Compu
ter has taken over the pro
duct, and is now selling
Studio24+.

Clares joined in the fray
and released Serenade, a very
usable full-featured seq
uencer. When combined with

the drum sequencer Rhythm
Bed from the same company,
Serenade is the most power
ful sequencer available for
the Acorn range.

Cubase and Notator on the

Atari, PC et al are more pow
erful, but then again they are
much more expensive: for
the Mac, Cubase is £499 and
Notator is £574, both exclud
ing VAT. Compare that to
Serenade at £99.95 inc VAT

and Rhythm Bed for £49.95
inclusive. Also the features

they provide over Serenade
are quite specialised on the
whole, and Serenade will
prove to be an excellent
sequencer unless you really
need extreme power. And if
you are into scoring your
music, then the best musical
scoring package in the world
- Sibelius - is only available
on the Acorn platform, and it
has some very interesting
MIDI features.

Finally, an ARM3 is highly
recommended for these

packages: Serenade is a little
too slow at updating its piano
keyboard display on an
ARM2, but is perfectly

Problems solved

Headphone socket

Figure one, showing the locationof LK14 on the Rise PC circuit board.The
figureshows a portion of the back right cornerof the board, as viewed
from the front; the top of the picturecorrespondswith the back of the
computer.

acceptable on an ARM3. In
fact, I ran Serenade on a
standard A420/1 with 4Mb

RAM and an ARM3, and it
proved to be an excellent
composition and editing tool.
My advice is to get Serenade,
an ARM3 and, if you compose
with drum tracks, Rhythm
Bed. For scoring, consider
Rhapsody 3 and Score Draw
(both from Clares), or
Sibelius 6 from Sibelius Soft

ware. Clares is on (01606)
48511, Le Computer is on
(01245) 362225 and Sibelius
is on (01223) 302765.

Advice given
Last month's problem about
finding ink-jet labels suitable
for printing disc labels on to
has generated two helpful
replies from readers who
have found suitable labels.

Mark Empson from Harp-
enden says:

'I too had the same prob
lem, but found the Avery
OML 099 labels (70mm by
49mm) fit the bill. Although
they are only one label across
with tractor feed holes on

each side of the backing
paper, they are fan-folded in
the box six labels long -
roughly A4 size. It is possible
to tear off a strip of six, and I
find no problem with using
them on my Canon BJC-600,
as the paper holder shuts
down to the correct width to

hold the strip.
'I have an Ovation document

preset with boxes the correct
size and position for printing
out the labels. If a reader

would like a copy of the tem
plate they can contact me at
1 Common Lane, Batford,
Harpenden, Hertfordshire
AL5 5BU.'

Mike Tillbrook of Bridge-
water has also seen (but not
used) labels which should fit
the bill:

'The following labels were
advertised in a Viking Direct
catalogue of computer sup
plies: Avery ink-jet speciality
labels, 3.Sin diskette labels
(52 x 70mm), 10 labels per
sheet, 15 sheets per pack at
£10.99 inc VAT (or £8.88 inc
VAT per pack for orders over
five packs).

'Delivery is charged on
orders under £30. They also
supply a range of Avery
labels for use with colour

ink-jets. Viking can be con
tacted on tel: (0800) 424445,
fax: (0800) 424447.'

These labels sound as

though they would be ideal
for Wijand Thompson, who
was looking for a disc label
which did not fold over the

back of the disc.

Naturally, if you have
either Ultilabel or LabelStar,
these programs can be set up
to print both these sets .
of labels. ^JJ
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Getting started

Absolute

beginners

In the fourth of our series

for readers starting out
with their computers,
David Matthewman looks

at the Desktop.

i
n the past three articles, I have
explained the meaning of the u.se of the

mouse, the meaning of the elements of the
WIMP, and the structure of windows.
While this has had little practical applica
tion so far, it is necessary because I shall
begin to use terms like 'click with Select',
'choosing a menu item' and 'the toggle
size icon of a window', and I shall not
keep pausing to explain what they mean. It
is true that even if you have been follow
ing the series you may be unsure about
these terms, but with the help of the earlier
articles and with practice, they should
quickly become familiar.

The Desktop
The Desktop is the name given to the stan
dard working environment on the
Archimedes; the computer usually starts in
the Desktop when it is switched on. The

name originated in the early days of win
dow operating systems, where the objects
on the screen tended to be thought of as
equivalent to items on a desk in an office:
folders, a calculator, diary and clock.
Elements of this persist today, although
the RISC OS Desktop on the Archimedes
has been carefully re-designed to suit how
people use a computer, as opposed to a
desk in an office.

The Desktop is divided into two parts;
the backdrop and the icon bar. From RISC
OS 3 onwards (and with the help of certain
utilities in RISCOS 2), the backdrop, occu
pying the larger, upper area of the screen,
has acted as a 'pinboard' onto which
important files may be placed for easy
access. Other than that, it i.s really just a
background over which windows may be
opened.

Running applications
The icon bar is much more interesting.
Figure one shows a typical icon bar, with
the application (program) icons arranged
on the right and the filing system icons
arranged on the left. When you run an
application such as Edit, Draw or Eureka,
it places an icon on the right of the icon
bar as an easy way of accessing the pro
gram. Files may be dragged from a Filer
window to this icon to load them into the

application, and clicks on this icon with
Select, Menu and Adjust will usually
make the application perform certain key
operations, like loading a new file or
opening a menu to allow you to quit.

If there are more icons on the icon bar

Figureone - a typical icon bar on the Rise PC. The iconson the left are to do with file
operations, and those on the right are programs and processes running in memory.
From left to right the iconsare: the hard disc, the floppy disc, the folder for the
'standard' applications, the ArcFS filing system,a printer driver,the Paint application,
the Edit application, the alarmclock, the mode changer and the task manager.

HardDisc4
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than will fit, the icon bar extends 'off
screen'. Moving the pointer near the right
of the icon bar will scroll it left to bring
the icons back on screen; moving it to the
left-hand end will scroll the icon bar right.
This is automatic; there i.s no need to click
or drag with the mouse.

When an application appears on the
icon bar, it is present in memory, and does
not need to be re-loaded from disc every
time it is needed. In fact, if you do run the
application a second time, you will often
get a second copy on the icon bar. All
applications on the icon bar cycle control
of the computer between themselves, usu
ally many times a second. This is known
as multi-tasking, and enables RISC OS to
appear to be doing several things at once,
even though the computer is actually only
running one application at any given
instant. These points confuse many people
new to RISC OS - many other operating
systems will only allow one application to
be active at once, and will only allow one
copy of an application to be loaded at any
one time.

The multi-tasking on the Archimedes i.s
known as co-operative multi-tasking,
which means that it depends upon the
writers of the programs to ensure that the
programs keep swapping control between
themselves. Isn't this something that only
programmers need to know? Not entirely,
as it means that a program which needs to
do some intensive processing may tem
porarily take over the entire machine.
With something like a game, which also
takes over the whole screen, this is obvi
ous, but it is less so with a word processor
or a drawing package which appears to be
running in the Desktop. The result will be
that the machine will appear to 'hang' for
a while - you will be able to move the

LW II NT



pointer but unable to click on anything or
type any text. Well-behaved applications
turn the pointer into an hourglass when
this happens, to indicate that they have
taken over the processor for a while, and
may also give a percentage indication of
how far through the job they are.

Sometimes a program will hang, freez
ing the Desktop and preventing you from
doing anything about the problem. The
Rise PC provides a Watchdog module to
allow you to recover from this. It allows
you to press Alt-Break to interrupt the run
ning of an application and force it to quit.
This doesn't always work, but it is worth a
try if your computer is stuck; bear in mind,
though, that some applications can legiti
mately take over the machine for long
periods of time without having crashed.
Similar modules are available for earlier

computers - for example on the
Programmer's Utilities disc from The
ARM Club.

The Task Manager
The icon on the extreme right of the icon
bar (either an acorn or a representation of
the Archimedes 'A' symbol) is the Task
Manager. This controls a number of func
tions, but is principally concerned with
memory management and control of the
Desktop.

The Task Manager was much improved
with the release of the operating system
RISC OS 3. To find out which operating
system your computer has, click with
Menu over the Task Manager icon. If you
see a menu with four items - New task,

Task display, *Commands (f 12) and Exit
- then you have RISC OS 2, the earliest
operating system still in common use. If
the menu has eight entries, go to the top
one (Info) and move the pointer across
over the arrow. A window will be dis

played, with the version of the operating
system in the bottom icon.

Now choose the 'Task display' entry
from the menu (RISC OS 3 users can click
with Select on the Task Manager icon for
the same effect). A window similar to fig
ure two will open, allowing you to change
the memory allocated to various tasks.
Most of the settings can safely be ignored
by novices, but you may like to raise the
font cache setting - which may speed up

,•.;,..;.••
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Figure two - the Task Manager window. The memory availableto various tasks on your computer
canbe changed from this window. Any of the red sliderbarscan be dragged, though many have
limitson their values. For instance,here the sliderbarwhich allocatesmemory to the RAM filing
system is being dragged from zero to create a RAM disc(an areaof memory which acts like a very
fast disc,but which only lastsas long as the computer is switched on). Other barssuch as the total
memory indicator will adjust automaticallyat the same time.

Jargon
Application: Another name for program.
Backdrop: The areaof the Desktop above the icon bar.The main function of the backdropis to
have windows opened in front of it.
Icon bar: The paleband at the bottom of the Desktop containing icons for discdrives, applica
tions in memory, printer drivers and so on.
Multi-tasking:The process by whichseveral programs canappearto be running on the computer
at once,by swapping control between themselves.Co-operative multitasking - the system used
on the Archimedes - relies on the programs to do the swapping, so if one program isdoing a lot
of processing, it may take over the machine for a while. Usually the hourglassis displayedwhile
this happens.
Task Manager: This controls and displays memory usageon the Archimedes. It isaccessed from
the icon on the extreme right of the icon bar.
Watchdog: Module on the Rise PC whichallowsyou to interruptprograms which have hung.
Pressing Ait-Break will allow you to force the offending programto quit.

font display - or give yourself a RAM disc.
RISC OS 3 users also have an item on the

Task Manager menu called 'Shutdown'
(which has a key short-cut of Ctrl-Shift-
F12). This exits the Desktop 'tidily',

causing all applications to check for
unsaved data before quitting, and then
allows you to switch die computer off. You
do not need to use this before switch- ,|_T
ing off, but it is good practice to do so. iiXJ

21:15 9/5/95
irV "' 'ii'V 'i- ' ":

"'-.:;•
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Programming

We've covered the fundamentals of file

handling in the past few months, but
there's one area left to mention. If you're only
using small files, you'd probably be quite happy
to load your data in at the start of the program,
make whatever changes were necessary during
its execution, and save the entire-file again once
the program had finished.

This would work quite nicely if the size of the
file was limited, but what would happen if its
volume expands? Even though it might still be
able to fit into your machine, you'd notice a
gradual decrease in speed. If the program multi-
tasked, you would find yourself with less and
less memory to run other applications.
Ultimately, you would reach a stage where the
memory of the machine was full, and you'd no
longer be able to add any records to your file.

In order to overcome these problems, the
program has to be able to leap blindly into a file
and grab chunks of data at random, as well as
saving them out again. There are functions in C
to allow for this, but you have to be prepared to
make some alterations to your file format in
order to get the best results.

File structure
Imagine you wanted to save a list of names, all
of different lengths - if you'd used fecanffj to do
the job, there'd be no easy way of jumping to
any one name within the file, since you
wouldn't know how long each name was until
you scanned the file. In order to find a particular
record, you would have to search through from
the beginning, which would be horribly time-
consuming for large files. The way round this is
to pad out the data and save it in specifically-
sized blocks, so the absolute position of a record
within a file can be determined by multiplying
the size of the record by a suitable offset.

There are several extra functions provided to
help you format your files; fgetc(), fputc(), fgetsfj
and fputs(). The first two load and store single
characters while the others deal with whole

arrays of them. Considering the following code:

*f« \.v-.'

t**"

char letter;

int x;

letter = fgetc(pointer);

letter = 'Q';

x = fputc(letter, pointer);

fgetcQ returns the next character in the file
pointed to by the variable pointer, or returns a
number equal to the macro EOF if there was a
problem. fputcO should return the character it's
saved to the file if all's well, but again it'll
return EOF if something went awry, fgetsfj and
fputs() work along the same lines, but they load
and save strings of characters in one operation.

int x;

static char string[] = "Hello, World";

x = fputs(string, pointer);

<s?

Steve Mumford

concludes his

look at file

handling and
tries out an

interactive

guide to C.

Helping hands

Ifind myself flicking through manuals on Cquite regularly, normally to
check uponsome minor detail that's slipped my mind. It can takesome
time, especially if it's a nugget of informationnot listed in the index.It
takesevenlongerif I've forgottenwhere I'veput the book.

However, I've been sent a utility that aimsto make the lives of manya
programmer that muchmore bearable. It's been written by Gareth Boden
of Maelstrom Software, and it aims to be a comprehensive reference to
the language of ANSI Cand its RISC OSadditions. The information is

displayed viaGuttorm Vik's StrongHelp application, and encompasses
details fromC's basic commands to the intricacies of the Acorn compilers
inan application that's the best part of a megabyte in length.

Withall that information,there needs to be an easy method of access
ingit,and that's whereStrongHelp comes in,offering a formof
window-basedhypertext - when you open the Creferenceguide, you're
presented with highlightedtopics. Clicking on one of those opens
another window about that heading, and there maywell be further links

you can follow until you ultimatelyfind your goal.
Iwas initially surprisedat how complete the package is;Gareth's done

a remarkablejob of coveringthe major aspects of the language and its
Acorn-specific features. As well as documenting all the ANSI functions
and macros, he's also explained the pre-processor directives, RISC OS
functionsfor Acorn's Desktop C, Beebug'sEasy Cand the freeware
library Desklib. In fact, Easy Cis covered in tremendous detail - compiler

and linker directives are documented, as well as its makefiles and

libraries. Ideally,I'd like to see support for the newer compilers making

their way into the market, but the version I've seen is still under
construction, so we'll have to wait and see.

I've found Gareth's program to be particularly useful, and if you've

ever grown tired of flicking through your manuals in order to check on a
function's parameters, I'd strongly recommend you keep your eyes open
and grab a copy as soon as it's released. For more information, Gareth
can be contacted by e-mail on: gdb20@com.ac.uk
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for
yourself

The above fragment will copy the string "Hello,
World" to the file given by pointer, x being given
a positive value if the function worked, or EOFif
an error occurred. The major difference with
this function is that it doesn't tack a newline or a

null character on to terminate the string; it's up
to you to do so if you require one.

char string[50];
int length = 50;
fgets(string, length, pointer);

The fgets() function will attempt to read a string
from the file specified by pointer, stopping if it
reaches a newline character or the end of the

file, or if it's read length-1 characters. After one
of these conditions has been satisfied, the string
in memory is terminated with a null character.
The function returns NULL if it came across the

end of the file.

Using these functions in conjunction with the
others you've learned will allow you to order

Programming

your data into neat segments, ready for the
techniques of random access described below.

Changing your position
The first of the functions concerning random
access i.s rewindO and, as its name suggests, it
lakes the pointer you supply it with and resets
the position of that file so any future read opera
tions take their data from the beginning. Its
syntax is simply:

rewind(pointer);

The next two commands are related, and they
are ftell() and fscek(). The former returns a long
integer corresponding to the current position
within a file, and the latter allows you to jump to
another point. Here's the structure of the ftell()
function:

long position = OL;

FILE *pointer;

pointer = fopen("file", "r");
position = ftell(pointer);

It's important to remember that ftcll() will return
a long integer, so set up your variables carefully.
Once you've stored a position, you'll probably
want to return to it some time in the future, so
here's how the fseekQ function is put together.
The integer it returns will be zero if all i.s well; if
you get a non-zero value, it's not been able to
complete your request.

int x;

x = fseek(pointer, position, SEEK_SET);

The position in the file i.s specified by a combi
nation of the last two parameters - the position
variable is considered to be an offset, and you
choose where you measure that offset from by
using the third parameter. SEEK_SET takes the
offset to be relative to the start of the file,
SEEK_CUR measures it from the current posi
tion, and SEEK_END specifies an offset from the
file's end. All three macros are defined in stdio.h,
in case you're wondering where they've
appeared from. To move your position back by
twenty bytes, you would use:

x = fseek(pointer, -20, SEEK_CUR);

To go to a position ten bytes before the end of
the file, you could use:

x = fseek(pointer, -10, SEEK_END);

These functions can be used in any combination
to bounce the position in the file back and forth,
and with careful planning of your file structure
this will allow you to load sections of data as
and when you want them. Used in conjunction
with the update file mode discussed last month,
you'll be able to load and edit files limited only
by the disc space of your machine - apologies to
those who don't have a hard disc.

Well, I think that's quite enough on file
handling for now - the best way of learning is,
as always, to have a go yourselves. Next month,
I'll move on to more complicated data struc
tures, and how they might be used to make AT1

ier's lot a little bit easier. /iX)the programmer'
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W r i t e
-•;• Easy text editing

* Spell checker

* Speech

* Word lists

* Demo disc £2 -

refundable against
purchase

The friendly word processor

/y

I went to the

shop and bought
a big banana|

# £59.95 +VAT

The TALKING word
processor from ...

RESOURCE

51 High Street, Kegworth, Derby DE74 2DA
Telephone: (01509) 672222 Fax: (01509) 672267

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
SCANFLAT

from £139
Openuptheworldof

multimedia andbreathtaking
graphicswitha CD-Rom.

Speedoptions2x (300kb/sec)
to4x(600kb/sec).

HARD DISCS

A uniqueproductthat
replacesyourmouse, idealfoi

art and ComputerAided)
Design work. Available for

Acorn and PC

ERGO KEYBOARD

from £175
A smart alternative to other

storagemedia,these
removable drives canstore up

to270Mb,idealformultimedia
and DTP work.

SCSI DISC SHARE

from £65
Hlghperformance

tnferfacesdesigned to
connect Acorn computers to

hard discs, CD-ROMS,
scanners,printersetc.

Te:01728621222

Hat bed SCSI scanner
Fits all Acorncomputers with SCSIinterface
ImageMastcr softwareincluded
FastScanning speed - 3.6ms per line
Twaincompliant

Supplied with Acorn driver
Choice ofSCSI or IDE interface
Freeheadphones,Fholoview&Audioplay
Compatible with Kodak Photo CD
Internallyor externallyhoused

• 2.5" or 3.5" sizes
• Fastaccessofup to 8ms
• 20Mbto 2Gbcapacity
• Formatted and soak-tested
• Interfacemayberequired

• SuppliedforallAcorncomputers
• Menu8cselectbuttons on pen
• Instant response time
• Three colour aluminium or plastic i
• National Curriculum "input device

• Built in wrist support
• Testedto 30millionoperations
• Quiet,tactileandcurvedlowprofilekeys
• Fulltwoyearguarantee
• International versions available

Scanflat offers highquality
scanning ofphotographs,

artwork ortext atup to 600
dpi,capturing16-78million

CD-ROM

urtArAr"
from £79

A rangeofultrafast hard
discsthatcomewithuptoa

fiveyearguarantee, uptotwo
Gigabytes, witha choice of

SCSI or IDE

LIGHT PEN

APCstylekeyboardfor Acor
computers, withmodern

ergonomicfeaturesand the
MF.DE keyboard mouse

emulation

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES
• 3.5"105/270 Mbopacity
• 5.25"200Mbcapacity
• SCSI or IDF.interfaces
• Programmable power saving mode
• Internal or externally housed

• SuitableforallAcorncomputers
• Easyto useand manage
• Share CI) ROMs, scanners and printer
• Thefastestdiscsharingsystem
• Plug-in and go installation

from £199 ner station
Aproven, simple, lowcost

solutionforconnecting uptosix
Acorn computers toahard

drive and CD ROM to share both
applicationsand resources

IDE AND SCSI INTERIACLS
• Designers of interfaces since 1988
• Connect your computer to hard drives etc
• Upto sevendevicesper interface (SCSI)
• Availablefor all Acorn computers
• Transfer rates of up to 4.5Mb/scc

**a$*^..£w2>BHBr

Fax: 01728 621179

Callforcurrent pricelist,Delivery £8for3day,£10for 24lir.Official orders,creditcards",debitcardsetc.accepted.
Complete range ofAcorn computers &installation and training are also available. '2% credit card surcharge may

apply.All trademarks acknowledged.AllpricesexcludeVAT.E&OE.
CastleTechnology, OreTradingEstate,WoodbridgcRoad,Eramlingham, Suffolk11' 139LL
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INKJET &BUBBLEJET
REFILLS

For: HP DESKJET 500,510,520,550,
500C, 550C, 560C. EPSON STYLUS

800,1000. CANON BUBBLEJET
BC-01, BJ10E/EX/SX, BC02, BJ200,

BJ130,BJ300,BJ330.OLIVETTIJP150,
250,350. CITIZEN PROJET.
3 RefillKit60mlpure black

£8.

6RefillKit120ml pure black
£16.99

CANON B)C600, BJC400
10Refill Kit60ml pure black

£8.99
20Refill Kit120ml pure black

£16.99

TRICOLOUR REFILL KITS FOR H.P.

DESKJETRANGE
Canon BJC600,BJC4000etc.

10Refillsof Yellow, Magenta
&Cyan 180ml£24.99

PrintHeadRecover)' Fluidfor
unblockingnozzles£5.95

Important: Pleasestate type when
ordering as our inks

are speciallyformulated tomatch the
Printerand NOTa generalpurpose

ink.

REFILLS AVAILABLE FOR MOST

INKJETAND BUBBLEJET PRINTERS

Schools and Colleges, let us quote
you on your ink requirements

Education orders welcome

Colour Printer
Don'tthrowawayyourplasticprinterribboncaseswhen
the nbbon wears out. Just take the top oil, take out the old
ribbonandreload itwithanew one. It'ssimple. Full
instructions supplied.
Reloads for>
StarLC2009 Pin4Colour(Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £5.95 5 Reloads - £23.50
Star 24 Pin 4 Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Cilizen Swift4Colour (Normal Ink)

1Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Panasonic KXP2180/21234Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
SeikoshaSL954Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Ink ribbonsalsoavailable in Gold,Silver,
Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, Green, Blue,
Redfora widerangeofprinters.
Special re-ink forPanasonic printers, StarLC200
9-pin. Epson LQ100 black bottle will re-ink 100+
ribbons £9.95

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Print on to paper, iron on T-Shirt

4 Colour Citizen Swift/ABC etc. full
colour £29.95

4Colour Citizen Swift (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Star LC10 £14.95
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £19.95
4 Colour Star LC2009 Pin (Reload) £12.95
4 Colour Star LC200 24 Pin £29.95
4ColourStar24 Pin (Reload) £14.95
4 Colour Seikosha SL95 £29.95
4 Colour Seikosha SL95 (Reload) £14.95
1 Colour Citizen 120D/Swift £11.95
1 Colour Star LC10 £11.95
1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £11.95
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin £11.95
1ColourEpsonEX8(I/I.Q4(K)/MX80...£11.95
1ColourEpsonLX80 £11.95
1ColourEpsonEX100 £11.95
1 Colour Panasonic KXP1080 £11.95
1 ColourTaxan/Canon 1080A £11.95

availableforawiderange ofprinters

All Prices include VATand Carriage
How to order: Enclose cheques/PO made payable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 01923 894064 Fax: 01923 672102

'

Tab1eMate%
...Table creation made easy! awl

"Possibly an essential purchase"
- TableMate 2 Review, Archive May 95

Great news! There's now TableMate 3!

Released at the Acorn User Show.

Improved ease of use & many more features

Available NOW! Prices held while stocks last!

Full price £32-50 inc p&p - upg. from Impression Style £17-50
'Phone or send SSAE for details, incl. TableMate 2 upgrade path

Acorn User Show - Stand 36

Diagrams of all sorts - in a flash!
• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annotated diagrams

spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!

• Full colour control, word wrapping and graphic scaling

• Intelligent connection of symbols using leading-edge
Artificial Intelligence - let the computer do the work!

• Can import draw, sprite, Equasor and Formulix files

• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2 users £45. (No VAT)

•SSAE or phone for information & site licence prices.

Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,
E~A jB&r Warwickshire CV8 2FY

) Wm Phone (01926) 53901.



Acorn
Customer

hotline
8 Questions and Answers
Q: How do I get my printer to print
faster?

A: There are several points to note when
looking at printing speed. If you are print
ing text or monochrome graphics using a
colour printer, you can speed printing up
considerably by turning colour printing
off from the 'Configure...' dialogue box
in Printers. Depending on the Printer
Definition File you are using, it may also
be possible to reduce the printing resolu
tion if you need to produce draft
hardcopy.

Printers works by claiming the comput
er's free RAM and allocating it to the
sprite pool; the page to be printed is then
built up in this sprite area buffer before
the buffer contents are copied to the paral
lel device. The primary bottleneck on
printing speed is the copying of this
buffer space to the printer; if the buffer is
sufficiently large so that all the informa
tion to be printed on a page can fit into the
buffer at once and be copied as one block,

PostScript printer conjuration
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Type Generic PostScript

Paper A4 "Generic PS;

Paper feed
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100 |.

I
^Portrait

Standarc

Cancel | OK
Turn off the 'colour' option when printing in
monochrome for faster printing - even on a
colour printer.

printing is much faster than if the buffer
has to be repeatedly filled, copied,
flushed, re-filled and copied again in
order to build up a page.

In short, printing is fastest when the
maximum amount of free RAM is avail

able before printing commences. On
machines with little available free RAM, a

useful hint is that, once Printers has been
loaded, the modules required for printing
remain resident until they are RMKILLed
manually or the system is rebooted.
Hence Printers can be loaded and config
ured, and then quit to free up more RAM
for the page buffer.

v When discs go wrong...
Occasionally, such as when power is
interrupted during a write operation to a
hard disc or contaminants get onto the
surface of a floppy disc, disc errors occur.
Some error codes are:

• From the IDE hard disc controller:

&02: IVC - Command aborted by con
troller

&07: WFL - Write fault

&08: NRY- Drive not ready
&09: NSC - Track 0 not found

&13: DFE - Uncorrected data error

&16: TOV - Sector ID field not found

&17: NIA - Bad block mark detected

&18: NDA - No data address mark

&20: No DRQ when expected
&21: Drive busy when commanded
&22: Drive busy on command
completion
&23: Controller did not respond within
timeout

&24: Unknown code in error register
• From the 82710/11 floppy disc inter
face, as fitted to the A5000, A4000,
A3020andA3010:

&01: Controller hardware error

&02: Command timed out; drive problem
&03: Track 0 not found; drive problem
&10: Seek fault

&20: Non-specific command error
&21: Data overrun

&22: Data CRC error

&23: Sector or ID not found

&24: Missing address mark

Help direct from Acorn

Essential information for all

Acorn users, compiled by
Dave Walker of Acorn

Customer Services

exclusively for Acorn User.

From the 1772 floppy disc interface, as
fitted to the Archimedes A300, A400,
A500, A3000 and R series:

&04: Lost data

&08: CRC error

&10: Record not found

&20: Write fault

From these tables, it is clear that some
errors relate to the data on the disc and

others to the drive itself; if you see an
error &01, &02 or &03 from the floppy
drive, or an error other than &13, &16,
&17 or &I8 from the hard drive, you
should refer the problem to your Acorn
dealer.

The integrity of the data structures on a
disc can be tested by using the
*CHECKMAP command; this searches
through the directory structure of a disc
and compares it to the record of the struc
ture as stored in the directory headers.

If you find that you have any inconsis
tencies with your data, several products
exist which are able to recover as much

data as possible from a damaged disc; one
of the popular packages is Archimedes
Disc Rescue, available from Look
Systems, Tel (01603) 764114, another is
the Shareware package Fsck, available
from PD libraries and ftp sites.

w New Upgrades
Acorn Advance release 2 is now available;
the improvements this version incorpo
rates include twice the number of cells in

the spreadsheet, and improved font hand
ling in the wordprocessor. The upgrade
costs £29.95 for single users, £39.95 for
holders of primary site licences and
£49.95 for holders of secondary site
licences (all prices inc VAT), and i.s avail
able from: Vector Services, 13 Denington
Road, Wellingborough, Northants NN8
2RL while stocks last.

Please enclose your Advance program
disc one (single users only) or site licence
agreement as proof of purchase, and
make cheques payable to 'Acorn
Direct'. '4u

Acorn Customer Services

Acorn Computers Ltd
Acorn House, Vision Park,
Histon, Cambridge CB4 4AE
E-mail: customer.services@acorn.co.uk

July 1995 Acorn User 79



RiscPC Computer Systems
RiscPC offers all the traditional strengths of RISC processing, and a great deal more. It is the world's most cost-effective 32-bit
RISCbased computer, producingastounding graphics and crystal clear sound. It's innovativedesign provides virtually unlimited
upgrade capability, expanding as your needs increase. Builtaround the ARM 610 processor, RiscPC pushes computing to the lim
its, withit's intuitive operating system, support for up to 256Mb RAM, powerful 32-bitgraphics and 16-bitsound system. RiscPC
allows the use of foreign operating systems via it's unique second processor slot, thus opening up the world of DOS, Windows
and Unixto name but a few. Access to CD-ROMand networking is also provided, making RiscPC an ideal multimedia or network
station..

All RiscPC Systems include:
♦ ARM610 processor running at 30MHz
♦ RISC OS 3 v3.5 operating system
♦ 3.5" 1.6Mb Floppy Disk Drive
♦ 2, 4 or 8Mb RAMexpandable to 256Mb
♦ 1Mb or 2Mb Video RAM

♦ 210Mb or 420Mb IDE hard disk drive

♦ 8 channel stereo sound

♦ full 32-bit graphics capabilities
♦ 2nd processor slot
♦ 2 or 4 32-bit expansion bus slots
♦ 5.25" drive bay for CD-ROM drive
♦ 14" EPA 0.28mm SuperVGA Monitor
♦ 102-key keyboard u 3 button mouse
♦ optional CD-ROM drive
♦ 1-year On-Site Warranty (3-year option)

Acorn
RiscPC 2M HD210 System

♦ 2Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

£1249

RiscPC 5M HD210 System
♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

£1399

RiscPC 9M HD420 System
♦ 8Mb RAM

♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 2Mb Video RAM

£1699
RiscPC Learn & Play System

♦ 2Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ Software bundle - 10/10 English. Number,
French. Spelling. Junior Essentails. Virtual Golf. Haunted

House. E-Type 2. Dungeon 8 Break 147

£1199
1Only applies to above systems

RiscPC Upgrade Options
Memory Options
ARA0340/U upgrade from 2Mb to 4Mb RAM £69.00
ARA0350/U upgrade from 4Mb to 8Mb RAM E129.00
ARA0370/U upgrade from 8Mb to 16Mb RAM £249.00

ARA0410/U upgrade from 1Mb to 2Mb VRAM £79.00

Hard Disk Options
ADA1520/U upgrade from 210Mb to 420Mb IDEhard drive £89.00

ADA1530/U upgrade from 210Mb to 540Mb IDEhard drive £159.00

ADA2320/U upgrade from420Mb to 1Gb SCSI hard drive £459.00

GDA0330 270Mb Syquest IDEHDD (2 slices req'd) £259.00

Monitor Options
MKA1640/U upgrade 14" to 15" Aries 6000i monitor £89.00

MKA1670/U upgrade 14" to 17" Acorn AKF85 monitor £379.00

MKA0490/U upgrade 14" to 20" Panasync Pro £899.00

Miscellaneous Options
AEA1650/U upgrade to 486SX-33MHz PC Card £99.00

AEA1890/U upgrade to 16-bit Sound Card £55.00

APA0410/U upgrade to Dual Speed CD-ROMdrive £209.00

AOA0020 Aries XLInk 14400 Fax Modem & ArcFax £119.00

AOA0040 Aries XLink V34 Fax Modem & ArcFax £219,00

AEA1640 Additional Case Module Kit £99.00

GUA0230 3 year Extended On-Site Warranty EPOA
AAA0600 Learning Curve software pack £39.00

AAA0610 Home Office software pack £85.00

AAA 0730 Early Years softwre pack £39.00

Multimedia Systems
RiscPC 5M MPC System

♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ CD Software Bundle

£1699

RiscPC 9M MPC System
♦ 9Mb RAM

♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 1Mb Video RAM

♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-FiStereo Speakers
♦ CD Software Bundle

£1999

RiscPC 5M MPC System 486
♦ 4Mb RAM ♦ 1Mb Video RAM
♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ 486 PC Card with DOS/Windows

♦ MS Encarta, Golf, Works, Money, Dangerous
Creatures & Scenes

£1799
RiscPC 9M MPC System 486

♦ 8Mb RAM ♦ 1 Mb Video RAM
♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive
♦ Dual speed CD-ROM Drive
♦ Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers
♦ 486 PC Card with DOSMindows
♦ MS Encarta, Golf, Works, Money, Dangerous

Creatures & Scenes

£2099

Publishing Systems CD Software Bundle
♦ Acorn Replay Video Collection CD vol.1
♦ Illustrated Sherlock Holmes

♦ Illustrated Works of Shakespeare

♦ Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
♦ Pro Artisan v2 CD

RiscPC 5M DTP System
♦ 4Mb RAM

♦ 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

♦ 2Mb Video RAM

£1539
RiscPC 9M DTP System

♦ 8Mb RAM
♦ 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive
♦ 2Mb Video RAM

♦ Impression Publisher
♦ Photodesk

£1799

One of the main uses of the RiscPC is Desktop Publishing. Utilising
the immense processing power and high quality graphics, you will be
able to produce professional quality documents in no time at all.

All systems include:
♦ RiscPC system with 14" monitor
♦ 2Mb Video RAM

♦ Impression Publisher DTP software
♦ Photodesk image processing/photo retouching software

X ^
Canon IX-4015 Colour Flatbed Scanner
The IX-4015 is a compact A4 flatbed scanner offering full 24-bit colour scanning up to a
maximum resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The scanner can also be used in 256 grey scale
mode, up to 400 x 1200 dpi. The scanner comes complete with 16-bit SCSI interface,
cables, and Twain drivers.

Offer Price (when purchased with DTP system) £599

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555
EsB
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n 32-bit RISC Computer Systems

The entry level range of 32-bit RISC based computer systems,
ideal for home, education or small business applications.
The A3010 is aimed at home use, with its built-in TV modulator,

it will connect to a standard colour TV.

The A3020 is the standard education model, ideal as a network
workstation or for stand-alone use with built-in hard drive.

The A4000 is designed for home and small business use, com
ing with a 210Mb hard drive and choice of monitor.
The A4 Notebook is for those who need a RISC OS machine on

the move. Supplied with 4Mb RAM, hard disk and mouse.

'FREE CD-ROM Drive offer available until end June 1995

System No Monitor AKF52 AKF50

A3010 1M Action Pack £229 - -

A3010 2M Learning Curve £299 £499 £569

A3010 2M Early Years £299 £499 £569

A3020 2M FD - £589 £629

A3020 2M HD80 - £729 £769

A4000 2MHD210 - £819 £899

A4000 2M Learning Curve - £869 £939

A4000 2M Early Years - £869 £939

A4000 2M Home Office - £909 £979

A4 4M HD Notebook £1269 — —

CD-ROM & Multimedia Pocketbook
Cumana CD-ROM Drives

AllCumana CD-ROM drives are supplied with all
connecting cables, driver software and interfaces
where necessary.

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
A low cost drive which connects to the parallel
port of an A3010,A3020,A4000 or A5000.

♦ Oscar CD-ROM Drive - Parallel Port £199

Bravo CD-ROM Drive

A range of low cost high performance drives
which have a built-in audio mixer.

♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - Parallel Port £249
♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A300/A400/A5000 £249
♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A3000/A4000 £249

♦ Bravo CD-ROM Drive - EMU* £249

Victor CD-ROM Drive

A SCSI based CD-ROM drive system fot those
who require improved performance over the
SLCD type.

♦ Victor CXX402A CD-ROM Drive - SCSI £289

Indigo CD-ROM Drive
A range of internal fitting CD-ROM drives for use
with the RiscPC computer system.

♦ CAA300i CD-ROM Drive - IDE £189

♦ CAA300IA CD-ROM Drive - IDE £219
♦ CAA401 CD-ROM Drive - SCSI £189

Speakers & Accessories

/

♦ Aries Stereo Speakers £6
♦ Aries Hi-FiStereo Speakers -10W £19
♦ Aries Hi-Fi Pro Stereo Speakers - 25W £28
♦ Aries DigitalStereo Speakers - 25W £39
♦ Aries Digital Plus Stereo Speakers - 70W £48
♦ Aries Microphone £4.50
♦ Aries Stereo Headphones £4.50

CD-ROM Software

Some titles require additional software to run under RISC OS.
These are marked as follows:

EB - Electronic Books : PaperOut software required
PD - PDSView software required

Spoco & Astronomy
• Space Encyclopaedia
• Space Science Sampler (PD)
• Voyagor Spacecraft (PD)

Educational Rosourcos
• Acorn Video Collection Disc 1

• Bitfolio 6 - clipart images
• Horizon Report
• Photobase: 1920's
• Photobase: 1930's
• Photobaso: 1940's

• Photobase: 1950's

• Photobase: 1960's

• Photobase: Landscapes
• Sermec Treasure Chest

• SSERC Graphics Collection

Dictionaries & Encyclopaedia
• 19th Century Biographies
• CIA World Fact Book (EB)
• OxfordEnglishDictionary (EB)
• Hutchinson Gallup Info (EB)
• HutchinsonGuideto the World(EB)
• Hutchinson Encyclopaedia
• KingfisherChildren's Micropedia
• Times & Sunday Times
• Times &Sunday Times Sampler
• Tekkie CD - Acorn PRM's on CD

£34

£40

£200

£10

£49

£19

£49

£49

£49

£49

£49

£49

£69

£99

£25

£29

£29

£29

£29

£49

£88

£178

£50

£99

The truly portable computer. With built-in word processor,
spreadsheet, database, spelling checker and calculator, it pro
vides all the basic tools for recording ideas, notes & data.

♦ Pocket Book 256K Computer £165
♦ Pocket Book II 256K Computer £219
♦ Pocket Book II 512K Computer £269

Pocket Book Accessories

♦ A-Link £40

♦ Parallel Link £25

♦ MAC Link £65

♦ PC Serial Link £59
♦ Leather Case £21
♦ Schedule £16
♦ Schedule Class Pk £160

♦ Plotter

♦ Plotter Class Pack

♦ 128K RAM Disk

♦ 256K Flash Disk
♦ 512K Flash Disk
♦ OPL Editor
♦ Mains Adaptor

£25

£250

£49

£59

£85

£59

£12

• PDSView £99
• PaperOut- Electronic Bookplayer £49

Art, Graphics &Doslgn
• Artworks v1.5 £129
• Artworks Clipart CD v1 £19
• Artworks Clipart CD v2 £19
• Art in the National Curriculum £75
• Pro Artisan v2 £136

English & Literature
• Goldilocks £39
• Granny's Garden £30

• IllustratedWorksof Shakespeare £23
• Karaoke Macbeth £49
• KaraokeMidsummer Night'sDream £49
• LivingPoetry £49

• Listen & Road (EB) £39
• Oxlord Reading TreeTalking Stories £39

• Sherlock Holmes £23

• Sherston Naughty Stories £79

Geography, Nature &Environment
• British Birds £150
• Creepy Crawlies £49

• Counties of Great Britain £39
• Countries of the World £39
• Dictionaryof the LivingWorld £89
• Earth Guide (EB) £39
• Environment: Land & Air £97

• Environment: Water £97

• Environment: Climate Change £34

• Environment: Dwindling Resources £34

• Environment: Conservation £34

• Garden Wildlife £39

• Langdale Primary £99

• Map Skills £49

• Seahore Life £39

• The Physical World £97

• Usbome Exploring Nature £125
• The World's Weathor £47

History
• Castles £39

• Changing Times £125
• Frontier 2000 £109

• Industrial Revolution £105

• Medieval Realms £145
• Photobase: Victorians £49
• Picturebase: Victorian Britain £99
• World War II: Global Conflict £97

• WorldWar II:Sources &Analysis £97

• World ol the Vikings £39

Language*
• Directions 2000: French £137

• En Marcha: Spanish £137

Mathematics
• Cars - Maths in Motion £49
• Number Games £79

• Porspectlvos £79
• Picture Gallery £79
• Who Stole the Docimal Point? £79

Science &Technology
• Chemistry Set
• Science&Technology Library (EB) £39

• Collins Electronic Food File(EB) £29
• Science: Elements £97
• Scionco: Materials £97
• Invontors & Inventions £147
e Photobaso: Scionco £49

• Understanding Energy £47

^][P0©g Fax Modems
Enter the realm of high speed communications with the new
Aries XLink range of fax modems. Two versions are available -
standard 14400bps V32bis or high speed 28800bps V34 model.
Error correction and data compression are standard on all mod
els, so faxing and data transmission overseas willnot cost the
earth.

When used with ArcFax software, you can send a fax directly
from your RISC OS desktop, as easily as printing a document.

♦ 14400bps V32bis or 28800bps* V34 data transmission speed
♦ V32, V32bis, V22, V22bis and V21
♦ Error correction to MNP2-5 and V42 standards
♦ Data compression to MNP5 and V42 standards
♦ Call back security
♦ Synchronous & Asynchronous operation
♦ Group 3, Class I & IIFax at up to 14400bps (V17)
♦ Group 1 and 2 Fax compatible (V27ter and V29)
♦ 100% Hayes compatible
♦ 3 year manufacturers warranty
♦ BABT approved

♦ Aries XLink XL144e Fax Modem £89
♦ Aries XLink XLI44e Fax Modem & ArcFax software £119
♦ Aries XLink XL288e Fax Modem C185
♦ Aries XLink XL288e Fax Modem & ArcFax software £215
♦ note 28800bps speeds only available when used with a RiscPC

5

m Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE
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Flatbed Scanners Aries Monitors
Canon IX-4015 Scanner

Canon
The IX-4015 is a\
compact A4 flatbed *''••
scanner offering full 24-bit
colour scanning up to a max
resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The
scanner willalso scan 256 grey scale images with
a max resolution of 400 x 1200 dpi.

HP ScanJet 3C Scanner

The ScanJet 3C is an A4 flatbed scanner capable
of producing full 24-bit colour scans at a maximum
resolution of up to 1600 dpi.

♦ 400 x 400 optical resoluton
♦ 24-bit colour and grey scale modes
♦ A4 scanning area (216 x297mm)
♦ Connection via SCSI interface

♦ ImageMaster scanning software
♦ TWAIN drivers

£699

EnergyPro 14" LR | Alphascan Pro LR
♦ 14" hi-res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ 800 x 600 resolution

♦ Tilt and swivel base

♦ Horiz frequency - 29KHz to 70KHz

£.59

♦ 14" hi-res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ 1280 x 1024 @60Hz

♦ 1024x768 @72Hz

♦ Horiz frequency - 29KHz to 70KHz

£.99

♦ 400 x 800 dpi resolution in colour
♦ 400 x 1200 dpi resolution in monochrome
♦ Connection via SCSI interface (not included)
♦ ImageMaster scanning software
♦ TWAIN driver software

♦ Auto Document Feeder - ScanJet 3C £365

♦ Transparency Adapter - ScanJet 3C £499

SCSI Interfaces

♦ 16-bit SCSI Interface (A300/A400) £89
♦ 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface for RiscPC £159

♦ SCSI-2 Interface Cable £20

Software

♦ upgrade to Spacetech Photodesk software £119
♦ Sleuth OCR software £40

15" EnergyPro 6000I 17" EnergyPro 7560i
♦ 15" hi-reso 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ EPA Energy Star compliant
♦ 1280x1024 @ 60Hz

♦ Horiz frequency - 29KHz to 70KHz

♦ 15" hi-reso 0.28mm dot pitch tube
♦ Low Radiation MPRII standard

♦ EPA Energy Star compliant
♦ 1280x1024 @60Hz

♦ Horiz frequency - 29KHz to 70KHz

£569
♦ Auto Document Feeder - IX-4015 £249

Hard Drives
A300/A400 IDEHard Drive Upgrades
Complete with drive, interface,
mounting kit, cables and software.

♦ ADA0580 365Mb 11ms £179
♦ ADA2030 420Mb 11ms £199
♦ ADA2210 540Mb 12ms £219

A5000/RiscPC IDEHard Drive Upgrades
For use'as replacement of existing drive.

♦ ADA0880 365Mb 11ms £119
♦ ADA2060 420Mb 11ms £149
♦ ADA2220 540Mb 11ms £399

♦ 2nd Drive Accessory Kit £10

IDE Interfaces & Accessories

♦ 8-bit IDE interface for A3000/A3010 £59
♦ 16-bit IDE Interface for A300/A400 £39
♦ Dual IDE Interface Cable £9

A3000/A3010 Internal IDE Hard Drives

Complete with drive, interface and software.

♦ ADA2360 170Mb 13ms £199
♦ ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £299
♦ ADA2200 510Mb 11ms £399

A300/A400 SCSI Hard Drive Upgrades
Complete with 16-bit interface, drive,
cables and mounting kit.

♦ ADA2300 365Mb 12ms £249
♦ ADA2310 540Mb 11ms £299

♦ ADA2320 1.0Gb 9ms £499
♦ ADA2330 2.0Gb 10ms £849

SCSI Interfaces & Accessories

♦ 16-bit SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £89
♦ 32-bit SCSI II Interface RiscPC £159
♦ Dual SCSI Interface Cable - ribbon £9
♦ SCSI Interface Cable - round £15

£239 £419

Networking
Acorn Ethernet Network Interface Cards

♦ Acorn Ethernet Card - A5000 £149

♦ Acorn Ethernet Interface - RiscPC £99

Access+ Peer-to-Peer Networking
Simple, easy to use networking system
allows you to share hard disks, CD-ROM
and printers. Using industry standard
Ethernet cabling, you have a flexible system
that can grow as your requirements do.
♦ Access+ for A3000 £129

♦ Access+ for A3020/A4000 £129

♦ Access+ for A5000 £129

♦ Access+ for RiscPC £95

♦ Access+ CD Share software £95

i-Cubed Ethernet Network Interface Cards

♦ EtherLAN 102 BNC/TP - A3000 £125
♦ EtherLAN 200 BNC - A3020/A4000 £135

♦ EtherLAN 201 TP - A3020/A4000 £135

♦ EtherLAN502 BNC/TP - A5000 £125
♦ EtherLAN602 BNC/TP - RiscPC £105

Ethernet Hubs

♦ Aries EH-8 8port Ethernet Hub
♦ Aries EH-1616port Ethernet Hub
♦ Aries EH-32 32port Ethernet Hub

Ethernet Cabling
Cable Length
♦ 3m

♦ 5m

♦ 10m
♦ 20m

Thinnet

£5

£6

£8

£15

CormectoTB and Accessories

♦ BNC 50ohm Terminator

♦ BNC T-connector

♦ BNC In-linecoupler

Networkingi Software
♦ Level 4 Fileserver Release 3

♦ TCP/IP Protocol Suite - single user
♦ OmniClient

♦ InterTalk

UTP

£4

£6

£9

£16

£0.95

£1.75

£1.75

£359

£99

£235

£75

Upgrades & Accessories
RISC OS Upgrades

♦ Software Upgrade - all machines £74
♦ Carrier Board - A300/A440 machines £21
♦ Software Upgrade - Bulk 10 Pack £319

Memory Upgrades
Model 2Mb 4Mb
♦ A3000 £49 £119

♦ A3010 £59 £139

♦ A3020/A4000 - £89

♦ A5000 £79

♦ A540/R260 £249

8Mb

£269

RiscPC Additional RAM Modules
♦ 2Mb £79 ^4Mb £105
♦ 8Mb £225 ♦ 16Mb £345
♦ 32Mb £POA ♦64Mb EPOA

♦ 1Mb VRAM £89 ♦ 2Mb VRAM £159

Graphics/Sound Cards
♦ Acorn RiscPC 16-bit Sound Card £59

♦ CC ColourCard Gold - A300/A400 £239
♦ CC Eagle M2 Multimedia Card £319
♦ CC Hawk V9 MK2 Digitiser £189
♦ CC Chroma 500 Genlock Card £419
♦ CC Chroma 150 PAL Encoder £169
♦ CC Chroma Genlock Card £209
♦ CC TV Tuner £89
♦ CC TV Tuner & Teletext £159
♦ CC Movie Magic MPEG Card £249
♦ CC ScanLight Video 256 £199
♦ CC ScanLight 256 - A3000 Intemal £189
♦ HCCS Vision24 254 line Digitiser £99
♦ HCCS Vision24 508 line Digitiser £149
♦ WE Scan256 handscanner - A5000 £115
♦ WE Scan256 handscanner - A3000 £125

♦ WE A4 Mono Scaner & Feeder £199
♦ WE Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £10
♦ WE SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £15

Ultimate Expansion
Increase the expansion possibilities of your
Acorn computer with the Ultimate Expan
sion system. In its simplest form it is a
standard internal podule with built in user
port and also space for a 2.5" IDE hard
disk drive. Up to 3 micro podule slots are
provided for other uses such as analogue
port, video digitiser or even SCSI interface.

♦ Ultimate Expansion Interface £39
♦ Ultimate Expansion Interface &IDE £99
♦ Ultimate Expansion with 170Mb drive £249
♦ Ultimate Expansion with 340Mb drive £299

Micro Podules for Ultimate Expansion
♦ SCSI Interface £69
♦ Vision24 Colour Digitiser £99
♦ ScanLight 256 handscanner £229
♦ MIDI Interface £49
♦ Analogue Interface £29

I/O Cards

♦ A3000 I/O Card - User/Analogue £25
♦ A3000 User Port/MIDI Card £44

♦ A300/A400 I/OCard - User/Analogue £29

Miscellaneous Add-Ons

♦ A300 4 way Backplane £25
♦ A300/A400 Fan £10

♦ A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £18
♦ ARC to BBC Serial Transfer Link £15
♦ MEMC1A Upgrade Kit £29
♦ Floating Point Accelerator - A5000 £89
♦ A4 Notebook Battery Pack £49
♦ 25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card £149

♦ Sportster 14.4 Modem &ArcFax £159
♦ Sportster 28.8 Modem &ArcFax £239
♦ DataSafe 120Mb Portable Tape Drive £399

PC Cards

♦ 486 25MHz 0Mb PC Card - A5000 £339

♦ 486 50MHz 0Mb PC Card - A5000 £399

♦ 4Mb RAM module £125

♦ 8Mb RAM module £249

♦ 16Mb RAM module £399

♦ MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 £89

RiscPC 486 PC Card
Add PC functionality to your RiscPC with

the 486SX-33 2nd processor card

99Introductory Offer Price £

Accessories

Dustcovers & Carry Cases
♦ A3000 Keyboard cover £5
♦ A3000 Keyboard & Monitor cover £9
♦ A300/A400 Micro & Monitor cover £9
♦ A5000 Micro & Monitor cover £9
♦ 14" Monitor cover £6
♦ A3000/A3010 Carry Case £10
♦ A4 Notebook Carry Case £35

Mice & Joysticks
♦ Archimedes MK4 Mouse £24
♦ Acorn Logitech Mouse £27
♦ Quest Tracerball £20

♦ PowerPad Single Joypad £25
♦ PowerPad Dual Joypad £34

Miscellaneous Accessories
♦ A3000 Monitor Stand £15
♦ A3000 External Podule Case £10

♦ ARC Keyboard Extension Cable £5
♦ ARC Mouse Port Splitter £5

We stock the complete range ot spare
parts call for prices and availability.

Concept Keyboards
♦ A4 2010 Concept Keyboard £99
♦ A3 2010 Concept Keyboard £109
♦ 2010 BBC User Port Cable £12

♦ 2010 Archimedes Serial Cable £12

♦ ARC Concept Keyboard Design SAV £20

Multiscan Monitors

♦ Acorn AKF52-14"

♦ Acorn AKF50-14"
♦ Acorn AKF60-14"

♦ Acorn AKF85-17"

♦ Panasonic TX-D1732 -17"

♦ Panasonic TX-D2131 -21"

♦ SonyCPD-15SF1 -15"
♦ Sony GDM-17SE1 -17"
♦ Sony GDM-20SE1 - 20"
♦ Taxan EV400 LR -14"

♦ Taxan Ergovision 580 LR -15"
♦ Taxan Ergovision 880 LR -17"
♦ Taxan Ergovision 2100 LR - 21"

Diskettes

£219

£279

£299

£599

£479

£1359
£287

£819

£1425
£190

£275
£520

£1530

Excel Diskettes - Lifetime Guarantee
♦ Excel 3.5" DSDD Diskettes -10pk £6
♦ Excel 3.5" DSHD Diskettes - 10pk £7
♦ Excel 3.5" DSHD Diskettes - 50pk £22

3M/Verbatim Diskettes
♦ 3.5" DSDD Diskettes - 10pk £6
♦ 3.5" DSHD Diskettes -10pk £7
♦ 5.25" DSDD 80T Diskettes -10pk £7
♦ 5.25" DSHD Diskettes - 10pk £10

Educational Discounts
available on some products to Schools,

Colleges & Universities

Call 01582 745555 for details

Watford Electronics Ltd
MailOrder &Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR

SALES HOTLINE

Ol 582 745555 PricesHtdUdacarriage* VAT 81 ? 5'k



Printers
Laser Printers

Brother HL630 6ppm £324
Brother HL660 6ppm £464
Canon LBP 4i' 4ppm £395
Canon LBP430W 4ppm £363
Canon LBP1260 12ppm £909
Epson EPL-3000- 4ppm £389
Epson EPL-5200" 5ppm £471
HP Laserjet4L 4ppm £365
HP Laserjet 5P 5ppm £587
HP Laserjet4 Plus 12ppm £938
HP Laserjet 4V - A3 16ppm £1368
HP Laserjet Colour 2ppm £4395
OKI OL-400ex 4ppm £289
OKI OL-410ex 4ppm £399
Panasonic KX-P4400 4ppm £270
Panasonic KX-P4401 4ppm £330
Panasonic KX-P4410* 5ppm £318
Panasonic KX-P4430" 5ppm £479
Panasonic KX-P4440' 10ppm £679

All printersare covered by 12 months
RETURN TO BASEwarrantyunless statod

differently as below:

' = 12 months On-Sile Warranty
" =2 years On-Site Warranty

Inkjet Printers
♦ Canon BJ200ex 80col £170
♦ Canon BJ30 80col £153
♦ Canon BJ230 132col £247
♦ Canon BJ300 80col £364
♦ Canon BJ330 132col £404
♦ Canon BJC4000 Colour 80col £232
♦ Canon BJC600e Colour 80col £344
♦ Canon BJC70 Colour 80col £229
♦ Canon BJC800 Colour 132col £1065
♦ Epson Stylus 800+ 80col £181
♦ Epson Stylus Colour 80col £350
♦ Epson SQ870 80col £453
♦ Epson SQ1170 132col £609
♦ HP DeskJet 320 80col £165

♦ HP DeskJet 320 & CSF 80col £180
♦ HP DeskJet 540 80col £209

♦ HP DeskJet 660 Colour 80col £294
♦ HP DeskJet 850 Colour 80col £391
♦ HP DeskJet 1600 Colour 80col £920
♦ HP PaintJet XL300 - A4 80col £1599
♦ HP PaintJet XL300 - A3 132col £1769
♦ Star SJ144 80col £285

24pm Matrix Printers
Citizen ABC 80col £103

Citizen ABC Colour 80col £125

Citizen Swift 240X 132col £219

Epson LQ150 80col £112

Epson LQ150 Colour 80col £158

Epson LQ570+ 80col £217

Epson LQ1070+ 132col £303

Epson LQ1170 132col £441

Epson DLQ3000 Colour 132col £672

Pansonic KX-P2023 80col £108

PansonicKX-P2135Col. 80col £124

Pansonic KX-P2124 80col £198

Pansonic KX-P3626 132col £259

Star LC24-15 II 132col £232

Star LC24-300 80col £188

Star LC240 80col £92

Star LC240 Colour 80col £103

Star XB24-200 Colour 80 col £329

Star XB24-250 Colour 132col £395

Printer Accessories
Memory Upgrades

Type 1M 2M 4M
♦ Canon LBP-4+ £139 - _

♦ Canon LBP-8 IV £129 - £299
♦ Epson 5200/5600 £58 £115 £215

♦ HP lll/IIIP/IIID £75 £115 £135
♦ HP ll/IID £75 £115 £135
♦ HP 4L/4MI £75 - -

♦ HP 4/4M/4P/4AV £75 £85 £125
♦ Pan 4420/4450 £75 £115 £135
♦Pan 4410/4430 £129 £199 -

♦ Pan 4400/5400 £89 £139 £229
♦ OKI OL400ex £99 £118 -

♦ Star LS-5 £75
- -

• HP DeskJet 500 256K RAM £75
♦ Panasonic32KBuffer - Matrix range £16

Laser Consumables

Type Toner
♦ Brother HL630 £20

Drum

£99

Dev

♦ Canon/Star 4s £46 - _

♦ Canon LBP-8 IV £70 - -

♦Epson 4100/4300 £75 £89 -

♦ Epson 5200 £85 - -

• HP lll/IIID £47 - -

♦ HP IIP/HIP £46 - -

♦ HP 4/4M £72 - -

• HP 4L/4ML74P/4MP £49 - -

• OKI OL-400/800 £19 £189 -

♦ OKI OL-400ex £17 £129 -

'Pan 4410/4430 £29 £80 £90
Pan 4440 £32 £108 £115

• Pan 4420 £24 £60 £55
' Pan 4450//51/55 £18 £75 £60
' Pan 4400/5400 £12 £69 -

Star LS-5 £83
- -

Sheet Feeders
Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx £40
Canon BJ300 Std: £88 2nd: £88
Canon BJ330 Std: £92 2nd: £92

Citizen Swift 200/240 £75
Epson LQ570/LQ870 Std: £47 H : £139

Epson LQ1070/1170 Std: £89 H :£207
HP DeskJet 320 £48

Panasonic 1170/1180/1123 £59
Panasonic 1124/2124 £79
Panasonic 1624/2624 £128
Panasonic 2135/1150 £30
Star LC 100 £69
Star LC24-20 £69
Star LC200/LC24-200 £69

Tractor Feeders
Epson LQ100/150 £29
Epson LX300 £18
Epson LQ570 Pull £39
Epson FX/LQ870 £45
Epson FX/LQ1170 £65

Colour Kits
' Citizen Swift 24/200/240
' Citizen ABC

' Epson LX300/LQ300
• HP DeskJet 320/540
'Panasonic 2180/2123/2124

£36
£22
£33

£28
£32

Ribbons/Ink Cartridges
(Manufacturers Original Ribbons

Type Black
♦ Canon BJ10ex/sx £14
♦ Canon BJ200/BJ230 £16
♦ Canon BJ300/BJ330 £11
♦ Canon BJC4000 £8
♦ Canon BJC600 £7
♦ Canon BJC800/820 £16
♦ Citizen 120D+ £4
♦ Citizen Swift 200/240 £4
♦ Citizen Swift 24X £8

♦ Epson LX400/850/FX870 £4
♦ Epson LX100 £4
♦ Epson LQ100 £5
♦ Epson LQ150 £4
♦ Epson LQ570/870 £5
♦ Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
♦Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
♦ Epson StylusColour £15
♦ Epson SQ870/SQ1170 £26
♦ Fujitsu B100/B200 £18
♦ HP DeskJet 500 Series £20
♦ HP DeskJet 660 £22
♦ HP DeskJet 850 £22
♦HP DeskJet 310/320 £15
♦ HP DeskJet 1200 £20
♦ HP PaintJet XL300 £16
♦Kaga/Taxan810/815 £5
♦Pan 1170/1180/1150 £7
♦Pan 1123/1124 £7

♦ Pan 2180/2123/2124/2135 £7
♦Pan 1624/2624 £8
♦ Pan 3626/3696 £11
♦ Star LC10/20/100 £5
♦ Star LC200 £5
♦ Star LC24-20/24-200/240 £5
♦ Star LC24-30 £8
♦ Star ZA/XB24-200/ZA250 £5
♦StarSJ48 £16
♦StarSJ144 £5

Miscellaneous

Only)
Colour

£13

£8

£22

£12

£18

£12

£21

£21

£23

£23
£21

£21

£18

£14

£9

£11

£12

£12
£12

£8

♦ Canon BJ10sxBatteryPack £33
♦ Epson OK Serial Interface £29
♦ Epson 8K Serial Interface £75
♦ Epson 32K Serial Interface £95
♦ HP DeskJet 500 FX Emulation Cart. £49
♦ HP DeskJet 500 Dustcover £6
♦ HP DeskJet IBM Emuation Cart £57
♦ HP DeskJet 320 BatteryPack £33
♦ HP DeskJet 320 Parallel Cable £12
♦ HP DeskJet 1200 PostScript SIMM £499
♦ HP DeskJet Prestige Elite Font Cart £55
♦ HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Font Cart £56
♦ HP LaserJet HIP Lower Cassette £115
♦ HP LaserJet 4 Lower Cassette £205
♦ HP LaserJet 4Si DuplexUnit £475
♦ HP LaserJet FontCartridges from£45
♦ HP LaserJet FX/IBM Emulation cart £79
♦ HP LaserJet 4P A5 Paper Feeder £85
♦ HP LaserJet 4 Envelope Feeder £199
♦ Panasonic KX-P4420 Ozone Filter £9
♦ Panasonic KX-P4450 Ozone Filter £20
♦ Panasonic Serial Interface £49
♦ Star 8K Serial Interface - LCrange £52
♦ Star 8K Serial Interface XB/ZA £39
♦ Dustcoverfor80 columnprinters £6
♦ Dustcover for 132 column printers £10
♦ 80 column Perspex Printer Stand £12
♦ 132 column Perspex Printer Stand £18

On-Site Warranties
Model

♦ Brother LH630/631/660
♦ HP Mono DeskJets

♦ HP Colour DeskJets

♦ HP LaserJet 4L/4P

♦HP LaserJet 4+4M+

♦ HP LaserJet 4V/4MV

1year 3 year
£34

£32

£45

£78

£135

£425

Ink Refill Packs
' Canon BJIOsx &BJ200/230 2 pack
-Canon BJ300/BJ330 2 pack
HP DeskJets Hi-Capacity2 pack
HP DeskJets Hi-Capacity 5 pack
HP DeskJet Colur Refill

£40

£85

£100

£185

£485

£12

£12

£24

£35

£49

Compatible Ink Cartridges
' BlackCartridge for Canon BJC800 £10
' ColourCartridgeforCanon BJC800 £12
' BlackCartridge for Canon BJC600 £25
1ColourCartridgeforCanon BJC600 £26
•Black CartridgeforEpson StylusCol. POA
1Colour Cartridge for Epson Stylus Col. POA

Paper & Labels
A4 Cut Sheet Paper - 500 sheets
♦ A490g Laser/InkjetPaper
♦ A480g Laser/Copier Paper
♦ A480g Coloured Paper

Inkjet Paper &Transparencies
♦ Canon BJCA4Transparency(50)
♦ Canon BJC A4 Paper (50)
♦ Canon BJC800 A3 Paper (50)
♦ Epson Stylus 360dpi A4 Paper (50)
♦ Epson Stylus 720dpi A4 Paper (50)
♦ EpsonStylusA4Transparency (50)
♦ HP DeskJet GlossyA4 Paper (50)
♦ HP DeskJet A4Transparency(50)
♦ HP DeskJet A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+ A4 Glossy Paper (50)
♦ lmage+ 90g A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+ 100g A4 Paper (200)
♦ lmage+ 120g A4 Paper (200)
♦ Image* A4Transparency (50)

Fanfold Paper
♦ 1000 60g 9.5" x 11" -lot

♦ 2000 60g 9.5" x 11" -1pt
♦ 1000 60g 9.5" x 11" -2pt
♦ 700 60g 9.5" x 11" -3pt
♦ 1000 60g 15"x11" -1pt
♦ 2000 60g 15" x 11" -1pt
. 1000 70g TrueA4 -1pt
♦ 2000 70g True A4 -1pt

Continuous Fanfold Labels

♦ 1000 89mm x 36mm Single Row
♦ 1000 89mm x 36mm Twin Row

♦ 1000 89mmx 49mmSingle Row
♦ 1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row

Laser Lables (on A4 sheet)
♦ 2400 70mm x 37mm (3x8)
♦ 2100 70mm x 37mm (3x7)
♦ 1600 105mm x 35mm (2x8)
♦ 1400 105mm x 38mm (2x7)

£7.00

£3.00

£3.50

£39.00

£22.00

£45.00

£17.00

£19.00

£59.00

£35.00

£35.00

£15.00

£28.00

£10.00

£12.00

£14.00

£28.00

£6.50

£11.00

£21.00

£28.00

£8.00

£14.50

£9.00

£15.00

£4.50

£4.80

£4.95

£4.70

£15

£15

£17

£16

LUTON SHOWROOM

Finway, Dallow Road, Luton, Beds.
Tel: 01582 74 55 55

WATFORD SHOWROOM

250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.
Tel: 01923 23 77 74

9pin Matrix Printers

♦ Citizen Swift 90 80col £114

♦ Citizen Swift 90 Colour 80col £121

♦Citizen Swift 120D+Parallel 80col £90

♦Citizen Swift 120D+Serial 80col £105

♦ Epson LX300 80col £98

♦ Epson FX870 80col £245

♦ Epson FX1170 132col £304

♦ Epson DFX5000+ 132col E1095

♦ Panasonic KX-P1150 80col £259

♦ Panasonic KX-P3696 132col £259

♦StarLC15 80col £177

♦ Star LC100 Colour 132col £89

♦ Star LC90 80col £89

♦ Star ZA200 Colour 80col £255

♦ Star ZA250 Colour 80col £315

Printer Sharers
Manual Printer Sharers

Connects

♦2in/1out

♦ 2in/2out
♦ 3in/1out

♦4in/1out

♦5in/1out

Serial

£12
£28

£15

£24

£27

Parallel

£13

£29

£17
£26

£28
Note:Serialsharershave25-wayV type

femaleconnectors andparallel sharers have
36-way Centronics connectors

Automatic Parallel Printer Sharer Buffers

Type 0Kb 256K 1Mb
♦2in/1out £29

♦2in/2out - £105 £134
♦4in/1out £45
♦4in/2out £69 £124 £149
♦8in/1out £64

Automatic Serial Printer Sharer Buffers
Type 0Kb 256K 1Mb
♦2in/1out £27
♦2in/2out - £124
♦4in/1out £44

♦4in/2out £69 £147
♦8in/1out £62
Note:Allautomatic sharersand buffer products

have 25way 'D'female connectors.

RAM Expansion for Auto Sharers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

♦ RAM Module £59 £78 £124

Compact Convertors
♦ Serial to Parallel Convenor £49
♦ Serial to Parallel Convertor/Buffer £55
♦ IEEE-488 fo Centronics convertor £49
♦ RS232 to RS422 Convertor £37
♦ Parallel Line Extender £37

Pocket Buffers
Type 256K
♦ Parallel Flash Buffer £65

♦ Parallel Turbo Buffer £85
♦ RS232 Plotter Buffer £155

1Mb 2Mb

£98 £138

£125 £158
£184 £330

Full Colour Printer AccessoriesCatalogue
available on request

Printer Cables
Type
♦ PC Parallel-18 wire
♦ PC Parallel - 25 wire

♦ 25 'D' Male/Male

♦ 25 'D' Male/Female
♦ 36 Cent Male/Male
♦ BBC Parallel
♦ 9 'D' Female/25 'D' Male
♦ Archimedes Serial Cable

1.8m 5m 10m

£8
£10

£8

£8

£10

£13

£15

£13

£13

£15

Leasing linnncc available al very attractive rates lo
"- schools and colleges etc. (subject to

num Older value £1000

i also available to private customers.
Willi repayment periods from 12 to 60 months.
APR 19.9°.,

V Watford Electronics Ltd SALES HOTLINE

niRR9Mail Orrior ft <?hr •inn I I 11 1TO



Software
As one of the largest dealer in Acorn software in
the UK, we doubt that you will find any of the
titles listed here cheaper alsewhere.

Also if there is something you don't see list
ed, give us a call and we will attempt to source it
for you and give you the best price.

Allsoftwarerequiresat least 1Mb RAM and RISC
OSoperating system.

Special notes
t - not suitable for RiscPC
ft - requires 2Mb RAM
i - hard disk required

4th Dimension
Adventures of Sylvia Lane
Birds of Warf
Black Angel
Break 147 & Superpool
Carnage Inc.
Chocks Away Compendium t
Chopper Force
Cyber Chess
Demon's Lair
Dungeon tt
Enter the Realm t
E-Type II
E-Type Compendium
Galactic Dan
Grevious Bodily ARM
Haunted House
Holed Out Compendium
Pandora's Box
Real McCoy 2
Real McCoy 3
Real McCoy 4
Saloon Cars Deluxe
Stunt Racer 2000 t
Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks t
Time Machine
Virtual Golf t
Virtual Golf Augusta t
Watford Learn & Play Pack

Krisalis Software

Battle Chess
Cannon Fodder
Champions
Chuck Rock

Godst
Hero Quest
Heimdall tt
James Pond t
Krisalis Collection
Lemmings
Lemmings 2 - The Tribes
Lemmings DoublePack - RiscPC
Lotus Turbo Challenge II t
Mad Professor Mariati
Manchester United t
Manchester United Europe t
Nebulus
Oh No! More Lemmings
Populous
Quest for Gold (HD)
Revelations
Sim City
Sim City 2000
Sim City 2000 - RiscPC
Speedball 2
SWIV

Gamesware
Aries
Cycloids
FRED
Games Wizard
Ixion
James Pond 2 - Robocod
Playdays
Simon the Sorcerer
Xenon 2

Renegade
Chaos Engine
Magic Pockets
Sensible Soccer

Superior Software
AirSupremecy
Ego: Repton 4
Play ItAgain Sam 1
Play ItAgain Sam 2
Play ItAgain Sam 3
Repton 3
Superior Golf
Technodream

US Gold
Flashback
Flashback HD

Gremlin Graphics
Premier Manager

Oregan Software
Arcturus

Magnetoids
SalFy &Wally

Other Software Suppliers
Chess 3D
Crystal Maze
Diggers
Dune II tt
Elite
PTT
Scrabble
Starfighter 3000
Tower of Babel
Wolfenstein 3D

£16

E22
£22
£22

£16
£18
£15

£18
£18
£18

£18
£22
£15

£15
£15

£18
£18
£15
£20
£20

£20
£20
£18
£14
£18

£18
£12

£40

£17
£17
£20

£8
£8

£18
£18

£8
£20
£14
£18
£21

£18
£8
£8
£8

£14
£12
£18

£10
£8

£18

£25
£25
£17

£8

£21
£14
£14

£18
£14
£18
£18
£29

£18

£18
£17
£18

£14
£17
£14
£14
£14
£14
£14
£14

£18

£18

£18

£21

£21
£21

£18
£24
£18
£29
£29
£21
£18
£22

£10
£22

Educational Software
Primary - ages 4 to 7 years
An Eye for Spelling
Bookstore Primary
Connections
Desktop Folio
Exploringwith Flossy the Frog
Folio
Fun School 3 - Under 5 years
Fun School 3 - 5 to 7 years
Fun School 4 - Under 5 years
Fun School 4 - 5 to 7 years
Happy Life
Happy Numbers
Happy Reading
Happy Sea
Happy Time
Kid Pix
Letters

Maths Circus
Numbertime
OxfordTalkingStories - Stage 2
Oxford More Talking Stories •Stage2
OxfordTalkingStories - Stage 3
Playdays
Picture Point
Podd - English version
Podd - Welsh & English version
Primary Nature
PIMS- Information Management
Rainbow
Rainbow Book Project - Fiction 1
Rainbow Book Project - Language 1
Rainbow Book Project - Non Fiction 1
Rosie & Jim - Duck Loses His Quack
Rosie &Jim - Jim Gets the Sneezes
Seelinks - Ourselves
Seelinks - Pondwatch
Seelinks - Transport
Sherston NaughtyStories - vol.1
Sherston NaughtyStories - vol.2
Sherston Naughty Stories CD
Talking Animated Alphabet
Talking Topics - The Body
Talking Topics - Dinosaurs
Talking Topics - Homes
Talking Topics - Land Transport
Talking Topics - Pets
Talking Topics - The Seaside
Talking Topics - allsixabove titles
Zig Zag - Anglo Saxon
Zig Zag - Romans

Junior-ages 7 to 11
A Mouse in Holland
Ancient Egypt
Arcventure I - Romans
Arcventure II- Egyptians
Arcventure III - Vikings
Around the World in 80 Days
Aztecs
Badger Trails
Battle of the Somme
Bodywise
Castle Life
Crystal Rain Forest
Fun School 3 - Over 7 years
Fun School 4 - Over 7 years
Investigating Maths
Junior Insight
Landmarks - Aztecs
Landmarks - Civil War
Landmarks - Columbus
Landmarks - Elizabeth I
Landmarks - Project Egypt
Landmarks - Rain Forest
Landmarks - Victorians
Landmarks - World War II
Landmarks Dataliles - various titles
Langdale River Project
Langdale Stickle Tarn Project
Linkword - French
Linkword - German
Linkword - Spanish
Look & Read - Earthwarp
Look & Read - Geodie Racer
Look & Read - LRTV
Look & Read - Skyhunter
Look & Read - Through Dragon's Eye
Magpie 2
Maths Card
Microworlds - Victorians
Microworlds - War Years
Numerator
Numerator Chaos Pack
Recall

Report Writer
Saxon Life
Sea Rescue - Fractions
Selladore Tales
Space City - Angles
Splash
Time Detectives - Victorians
Topographer
VersaTile
Viewpoints
Viking Invaders
Voyage of Discovery
World Map Study
Time Traveller - Britain Since 1930's
Time Traveller - Making ol theUK
Time Traveller - Medieval Realms
Time Traveller - Tudors & Stuarts
TimeTraveller -Tradeand Industry
Time Traveller-Victorians

£32

£33
£23
£59
£22

£34
£17
£17
£17
£17
£25
£25
£25
£25
£25
£34
£42
£25

£24
£32
£32
£32
£18
£26
£23
£36
£42

£375
£27

£69
£69
£69
£10
£10
£34
£34
£34
£39
£39
£64
£27
£10

£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£47
£29
£29

£22
£42

£24
£24

£24
£31
£31
£31
£42
£31
£42
£31
£17
£17
£32
£40
£21
£21
£21
£21
£21
£21

£21
£21
£13
£45

£45
£35
£35

£35
£24

£24
£24
£24
£24
£49
£45
£24
£24

£32
£32
£31
£45

£42

£21
£19

£21
£16
£31
£59
£42
£31
£42
£25
£55
£29
£29
£29
£29
£29
£29

Secondary - ages 11 to 16 years
Bookstore Secondary £52
Investigating Local Industry £85
Insight £62

Terms S Conditions: Oilersamiallitemsoresubjectloavailability. Specifications &pricescorrecintlimeotgoingtopress,butmaycnangowithout notica. Pleasechecksuitability ot soltviorc &peripherals beloreordering
Software a printer consumables which havebeenopened wiil netboaccepted backlorrefund orexchange. All trademarks ae duly acknowledged. Goods aresoldasperourstandard terms&conditions olsalesandaro
available onregurest. Goods aionetsokiona tralbasis. Ail pacesareexclusive olVAT andcniriaqo. E&OE. . - i^^^mm -^^^^^m

Educational cont'd...
Night Sky

10 Out of 10 Educational Software
Dinosaurs

Driving Test
Early Essentials
English
Essential Maths
Essential Science
French
German
Italian
Junior Essentials
Maths - Algebra
Maths - Geometry
Maths - Number
Maths - Statistics
Spanish
Spelling & Punctuation
Structured Spelling

DesktopPublishing
Impression Style
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher Plus
Impression Borders Disk
Ovation DTP
First Page DTP

DTP Utilities
DesktopThesaurus
Formulix
Graphics Loaders
Sleuth OCR v1.5
Sleuth OCR v2.0
Spellmaster
Type Studio

Word Processors

DeskEdit 4
Easiword Plus
Easiwriter 3
Pendown
Pendown Etoiles
Pendown Plus
Primeword
Talking Pendown
Techwriter
Wordz
Wordworks

Integrated Packages
Acorn Advance

Desktop Office
Fireworkz
Fireworkz Pro
Pipedream 3
Pipedream 4

Spreadsheets
Advantage tt
Eureka 3
ProSheetv1.4
Resultz
Schema 2

Databases
Flexifile
Insight
Genesis Project
Genesis Professional
Knowledge Organiser 2
Masterfile 3
Pinpoint 2
Pinpoint Junior
Recordz

S-Base 2 Personal
S-Base 2 Developer
S-Base 2 Developer Plus

Programming Tools
Acorn Desktop C
Acorn C++ Compiler/Assembler
Acorn PC Emulator v1.8
ABC Basic Compiler v3
Camridge Pascal
Control LOGO
Easy C Compiler
Easy C++ Compiler
First LOGO
Logotron LOGO
RiscBASIC Compiler V3.15
RiscFORTH Compiler v1.2
RoboLOGOv1.1
WimpGENv1.1

Music &Speech
Audioworks
Notate
Rhapsody 3
Rhythm Bed
Scoredraw
Serenade
Sibelius 7
Vox Box

£59

£15
£15

£15

£15

£15

£15
£15

£15
£15

£15

£15

£15
£15

£15

£15
£15

£15

£69
£119
£219
£12

£68
£41

£16
£65

£35
£43
£95
£25
£38

£21
£36

£115
£45
£45
£66
£42

£53
£164
£54
£35

£87

£48

£89

£145

£69

£85

£42

£91

£33

£74

£94

£19

£58

£47

£111

£60

£39

£78

£25

£96

£103

£188

£339

£151

£189

£89

£65

£65
£21

£43

£95

£20

£55

£65

£65

£35

£65

£35
£51
£72
£35
£44
£72

£785
£35

Computer Aided Design
ArcPCB v1.9
ArcPCB Professional v3.3
ArcPCB Schematics v5.2
CADet
ExcellonDRILLv2.1
GerberPLOTv2.1
LOGIXvl.1
Oak Logic
Oak PCB II
Oak Apollonious PDT
PowerROUTERv1.6
SolidCADv5.1
WorraCAD

Communications
ArcComm 2
ArcFAX
ArcTerm v7
Hearsay v2

Graphics &Design
Artworks v1.5
Card Shop
Clipart - Christmas Allsorts
Clipart - Food for Thought
Clipart - Split an Image
Complete Animator
Composition - RiscPC only
Euclid 2
FilmMAKER v5.1
Glimpse - clipart viewer
Image Animator
Image Outliner
Image Master
Illusionist
Kid Pix
Photodesk

Prime Art
Pro Artisan 2
Pro Artisan 24 - RiscPC only
Render Bender 2
Rephorm
Revelation Image Pro 24-bit
SolidsRENDERv5.1
SolidTOOLSv5.1
Titler

£80
£162
£223

£95

£36
£36
£80
£65
£69

£135
£49
£65
£65

£35
£28
£59
£59

£122

£19
£15

£15
£15
£94

£tba
£62

£39
£8

£45
£45
£25
£37
£34

£156
£46
£99

£122
£37
£44
£49
£63

£169
£72

Presentation Graphics
Chartwell
Graphbox
Graphbox Professional
Plot
Presenter GTi 16v

Business/Accounts

Home Accounts
Payroll Manager v3
Personal Accounts
PlanING
ProjectING
Prophet Accounts tt
Shareholder v2
Shareholder Professional v3

Miscellaneous

Ancestry
Compression
Concept Keyboard Designer
File Handling for All Disc
Hard Disc Companion 2
Investigator 3
MacFS Light- read/writefloppies
MacFS
PaperOut- Electronic Bookplayer
PDSView
RISC OS Application Disks
ROM UpgradeforAcorn I/OPodule
Show Page
Touch Type
ITWAIN- HP, Canon or Epson
WIMPProgramming for AllDisc

Printer Drivers

Citizen/Star Colour Printer Driver
Expression PS
HP DeskJet Colour Printer Driver
IPrintersv1.22 Upgrade Disk
Canon BJ Turbodriver v41
Epson Stylus Turbodriver v41
HP DeskJet Turbodriver v4 t
Repro

£22

£35
£84
£61
£69

£24

£59
£39
£95

£289
£144

£69
£110

£42
£31
£21

£4
£39
£41
£45
£89

£49
£99

£5
£10

£139
£39
£16

£4

£10
£18

£10
£5

£38
£38
£38
£45

Carriage Charges - Standard Service
1st Item 2nd Item

Small items £5.00 £2.00
Accessories £6.00 £3.00
Sottware £6.00 £3.00
Hardware £7.00 £4.00

14" & 15" Monitors £8.00 £5.00
17" Monitors & Lasers £10.00 £6.00
Printers £8.00 £5.00
Compuler Systems £16.00

For Express Service simply double
the above charges.

Delivery to some areas of Scotland & N. Ireland are
subject to additional surcharge.

Watford Electronics Ltd SALES HOTLINE
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Star info

Dave Lawrence and

Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

That's about the size of it
Author: Darren Salt

This is a small utility which counts the disc space used by files.
Doesn't 'Count' do that? Well, no. Count adds up the lengths of
individual files, so two files of one byte each would count as two
bytes, but if you copied these two files onto disc, you'd find
they'd take up a lot more. How often have you Count'ed a batch
of files that would seem to fit onto an 800Kdisc but actually take
up an awful lot more? Count also neglects to count the space
taken up by any directory - the file names and other information
have to be stored somewhere. Those two one-byte files can quite
easily take up 3K of disc space.

Darren Salt's BlockSize program gives a much more accurate
gauge of the amount
of disc space a
bunch of files take

up.

'All you need to
do is drag one
or more files or

directories to the

BlockSize icon,' says
Darren. 'A window

looking like that for
a normal Filer count

operation will be
opened; indeed it
works like a Filer

action window. It

has its own menu,
with a 'Faster'

option at the top
(working much as its
Filer equivalent), and a list of numbers below. These numbers
represent various sector sizes or allocation units - initially the
sector size is selected (and is shown in red to indicate that it is the
sector size), so for a normal ADFS disk (800K or 1600K), the
selected size will be IK. Selecting a different size causes the
display to be updated immediately, as BlockSize keeps a count for
each possible size.

'BlockSize can handle archives, with the following restrictions:

if you drag the archive to BlockSize, or if it encounters an archive,
it is treated as a file; the archive contents, if dragged to BlockSize,
are treated as if not archived. Directories normally occupy 2K
each, but in ArcFS archives they are stored with length = -1, and
in Spark archives with length &29*(number of entries)+2. On
DOS-format disks, the size is a multiple of 512 bytes (16 bytes per
entry). Therefore, BlockSize quite reasonably assumes that all
directories require 2K.

'Note that with some filing systems the sector size may be
different from the allocation unit. If, for example, you have a hard
disc formatted with a sector size of 512 bytes, but has been

initialised with an allocation unit of IK, you will need to select
"IK" from the count menu in order to get an accurate result.'

ADFS can still be quite sneaky- there is often enough space left
at the endof a directory structure to store a small file. Try creating
a directory on an E format floppy and copying those two one-byte
files into it. At each stage type:

FREE :0

to find out exactly how much space is left.
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A bit on the slide

Everyone must have played with a sliding block puz/.le at some
point, if you haven't then how come? There is, after all, a desktop
version supplied with every Acorn machine. With Torben Osted's
submissions though, the sliding block puzzle well and truly grows
up.

'Traditional' puzzles have always been square with (usually) 15
square pieces in a 4x4 grid - of course there have been different
aspect ratios but in all cases the method of solution has been the
same. You may have seen a puzzle called King Out which is a
sliding block puzzle in all respects, except that it contains some
non-unit square pieces. The idea was to release the king (a 2x2
square) from a board made up from two 1x2 pieces, two 2x1
pieces and four lxl pieces. Torben's first puzzle, DAD, is quite
similar - move a 2x2 piece into the corner negotiating around the
lxls, 2xls and 1x2s. You should be able to do this in 74 moves; if
you get stuck, Torben has supplied an animated solution (DAD2).
The second puzzle, Tidbits, is rather more tricky - 289 moves
required - and also contains some non-rectangular L shaped
pieces. Eeek! Again, the solution is provided, for the weedy
among us.

Seeing these puzzles has revived interest in a long standing
♦INFO possibility - that of a user-definable sliding block puzzle.
Keep watching and this might actually happen.

Mini, Midi, Mivi Author:

MrPAdamson

It is a little known fact that

Caesar uttered these words

shortly after his infamous, I
came, I saw, I conquered
speech. To date, scholar's best
stab at a translation is 'Fetch

me a nice little car, a Yamaha
DX7 and a strawberry
icecream.' I do apologise, on
with the show...

As mentioned last month,

we've had a number of MIDI

files submitted by Mr. P
Adamson - here are the next

three and a reiteration of our

request for any pieces of
music, musical utilities or
general noise making
applications.

Claremont - Original Tune
suitable for Morris Dancing.
The opening notes are an
intended plagarism from
'Deck the Halls'.

Country Dance - Original
Tune based on a traditional

style.
Sing Cuckoo - Old English

Tune which uses a double

round idea.

Author: Torben Osted

Compatibility table for
*INFO programs
Program RISC OS 2 RISC OS 3.1 RISC OS 3.5

Lottery and Syndicate Yes Yes Yes

Liss2S6 No No Yes

Lissajous Yes Yes Yes

Sender Yes Yes Yes

Pixel font No Yes Yes

IfPodule and IfTherels No Yes Yes

Dad and Tidbits Yes Yes Yes

BlockSize No Yes Yes

MityMouse Yes Yes Yes

Benoit Yes Yes Yes

Fractally my dear, I don't give a Benoit Author: Alistair Turnbull

It's not the AllBran that keeps
Alistair Turnbull regular in
these pages,
but the seem-

ingly endless
supply of fine
demos. He says
'there are no prizes
for guessing what
Benoit draws'. He is

right.
Although the image

will be familiar, the speed
of the plotting should
impress. We have carried
Mandelbrot plotters which
use boundary-tracing
techniques before - they
are generally pretty quick
and Alistair's is a particu-
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larly speedy member of the
genre. His FIFO-based tech
nique was invented
independently.

Upon running, the full
Mandelbrot is shown - use the

mouse to select a rectangle to
zoom into. Left and right
buttons adjust the size, middle
selects. A ____.
short menu

is then

provided.
You can

choose the

image size -
'small'

means you

get a mini-
Mandel in

the middle of the screen which

is correspondingly quicker to
plot. The depth you are at, the
speed of your machine and
your level of patience will
determine whether you need
to u.se this option.

You also have a choice of

modes ranging from 13 to 21
depending on
your monitor
type - again
there is the

obvious trade

off between

speed and de
tail. The num

ber of itera

tions can be

increased from

t h e

default

128

more itera

tions means

greater accu

racy of course. The 'density'
of the colour bands can be set,
more bands meaning more
accuracy, and there is a posi
tion submenu. From this you
can explicitly position the next
frame, restart or zoom out.

The current positional details
are also shown here.



If...

This i.s a pair of utilities that I've had knocking around for quite
some time now (check out the dates!), but a recent request from
John Calder of Norwich has dredged them out of the pit.

John wanted to know of the easiest way to detect the existance
of various bits of hardware so that his Boot sequence could be as
generic as possible and installed on all his machines without
ending up with annoying error messages about lack of a FaxPack
(or whatever) during boot up.

I had run into exactly the same situation way back when and
had written [[Podule to solve the problem, I hope it's what you
wanted John.

IfPodule is a 'Utility' and should be first copied somewhere
into your Library or RunSPath. It addition to the <podulc> parameter,
which i.s compulsory, it can take one, two or three extar
parameters:

♦IfPodule <podule> <command>

<comniand> executed if <podule> installed.
*IfPodule <podule> <command_l> <command_2>

<command_l> executed if <podu!e> installed; <command_2>
executed if not installed.

*IfPodule <podule> <contmand> <param_l> <param_2>

<command> <param_l> executed if <podule> installed; <commancl>
<param_2>executed if not installed
where <podulc> can be any of: a partial podule name, a 4-bit
simple podule type or a 32-bit ID with the product type in the low
16 bits and the manufacturer in the top 16 bits. For example:

Lissajous is More
David Brown took time from

his A-level studies to supply
us with a couple of graphical
lovelies. His Fire is coming
shortly, but Lissajous is here
for your entertainment now.
The image produced is what
you would probably get if you
dismantled a thermal imaging

camera and an oscilloscope
and then reassembled the bits

to form a single machine.
(Don't try this at honle, kids.)
The sinusoidal blob moves

around the screen in an

increasingly frenzied manner,
adding one lo the bytes of
screen memory it lands on.

Publisher Patch

Star info

Author: Dave Lawrence

*IfPodule SCSI "Echo SCSI installed"

will print 'SCSI installed' if any SCSI podule (which admits to
being SCSI) is found.

*IfPodule FaxPack "Filer_Run IFaxManager" "Echo No Fax"
will run the FaxManager if the FaxPack card is found, otherwise
inform you.

*IfPodule &1100A4 "Set Ether3Present" Yes No

will set the system variable to Yes or No if Acorn's Ether3 card is
found.

♦IfPodule 15 "Echo Test hardware OK"

will work on simple podules which are few and far between, but
the above command can still be useful for hardware development.

The second utility Ifl'lierels was written very shortly after
IfPodule and was intended for the same kind of purpose but deal
ing with files and other objects. Acorn now supplies IfThere in the
Rise PC library, but IfJ'herels is more versatile and has a similar
interface to IfPodule. As before there can be one, two or three
additional parameters supplying either a command, a 'yes'
command and a 'no' command or a command and two possible
parameters. Of course the <podule> is replaced with a filename.
There are also a handful of switches to qualify the name, you can
add -not to invert the logic - only really useful for the one parame
ter command. You can also add any of -File -Dir -App or -Image to
qualify exactly what flavour of object you are looking for. For
example:
♦IfTherels -not -dir $.0ut "Echo Out directory missing"

We thought a hi-res Rise PC
version might look interesting
so with the help of Brian
Cooke's PROCmode, we have
added Liss256. This runs in an

800 by 600 true 256 colour
mode, with the palette set in a
typical Jan Vibe-like psyche
delic loop.

Patch target directory

Author: David Brown

Dr. Andrew Wade - a senior lecturer in clinical physi
ology no less - was apparently 'dead impressed' with
Keith Jordan's Impression Style patch to move Select
All from Ctrl-A to Shift-Ctrl-F3 (April 1995), so much
so that he wants to know if there is anyway to apply a
similar patch to Publisher.

'Obliging' being our middle name, of course there
is. On the cover disc you will find the complete set of
patches for each of Style, Publisher and Publisher
Plus. Having loaded Patch, click the patch required
and away you go; alternatively copy the files into the
Patches directory within Patch.

The patches only work with specific versions of the
software, because the exact address that needs patch
ing moves around between releases. The Current
directory has patches for the releases of Style,
Publisher and Publisher Plus that are current at the

time of writing - the Older directory gives patches for
a common older release version. The version that the

patch i.s intended for i.s given in the header of the patch
- load it into Edit to find out.

Computer Concepts Impression Publisher*

F)DF5::Rlpha.$.Rpps.Inpression.!Publish+

Change Ctrl-fl shortcut (select) to jT3 *

Computer Concepts Impression Publisher

HDF5: :RlphaJ.RppsJmpression. {Publisher

Change Ctrl-R shortcut (select) to jT3

Jflpply

;ii
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Dit dit dit, dah dah dah
Dig out your Aldiss lamp and
give it a polish. This Morse
code tutor comes from Steve

Eyre and is surely a must for
any radio ham, secret agent etc.

'The program is largely self-
explanatory, generating 60
seconds of morse code at a

time, for comprehension prac
tice, at speeds from one to
about 20 words a minute.

'Apart from a slight length
ening under seven words a
minute, the transmission speed
of each character i.s kept
constant, whatever operating
system you are using.
Essentially, the speed control
only varies the interval
between characters and words,
as per RSGB guidelines.' (I've
just looked up RSGB in the
dictionary but there's nothing

between Rate Support Grant
and the Royal Scottish
Geographical Society. I
suppose we non-hams can
guess what it means...)

'Only English numbers and
characters are used. If you
want foreign characters, punc
tuation, double dutch,
(whatever turns you on) alter
the DATA statements at the end

of the program. There's a
morse code table provided as
help, and options to alter the
pitch, volume, and speed of the
transmission.

'Transmission content can

be varied between random

letters, random five-figure
numbers or random words. The

words are drawn from DATA

statements at the end of the

program, which can be altered

or added to ad infinitum, as
long as words are no longer
than seven letters long, and the
data statements end with a "*".

Changing this option will only
take effect from the start of the

next transmission.

'There is also an option to
have the data written on screen

during or after each transmis
sion. All the settings are
savable, and reinstate on

startup.

'Sound is generated using
the default WaveSynth voice,
which is fairly acceptable,
though not ideal. You can alter
this to any resident voice by
changing the second parameter
of the first ChannelVoice

command in the {Run file. Of

course there's nothing to stop
you installing your own voice

Lottery Fever...
...has gripped the nation.
Well, it's certainly spurred on
a good number of our reader
ship to write Lottery-related
programs. Over the past few
months we've carried a silly
or two to help predict those
six magic numbers, but here is
an altogether more sensible
application from Stuart
Allison.

In fact, Stuart provides not
one but two lottery programs
that will be a boon to those of

you in syndicates. Lottery is
designed to take the trouble
out of checking your numbers
if you have multiple entries.

Inside the Lottery directory
is a simple text file called
Syndicate. The first line
contains the number of entries

you have (20 in the example
on the disc) and the remaining
lines contain the numbers for

each entry, separated by
commas. Simply wait until the
beaming face of Anthea
Turner appears on your televi
sion screen and, providing it's
nol an old edition of Blue

Peter, install the application
on the icon bar.

Click on the Lottery icon to
bring up a small window
containing slots for you to fill
in the magic six numbers as
they roll out of Arthur's
bottom - plus the bonus ball
of course. When you have
done so. the numbers will be

checked against your syndi
cate file and you will be told
how many
matches, if
any, you

have. Two

other buttons

feature on

the Lottery

window to help test your
entry. Randomise simply
provides one random
selection.

Alternatively, use the other
button to 'enter' your numbers
over 100 weeks and see how

many prizes in total you win.
Stuart warns 'a few goes at
this option may cause you to
stop investing.' The number
100 here is definable from the

main menu and another menu

option allows you to switch
off the display if testing over a
lot of theoretical weeks.

One extra function of

Lottery i.s to provide statistics
about previ
ous weeks.

After you
have entered

the week's

real numbers.

they can be

~T~\ !«», i,-*"" r*u «-.M

.r"J"l«*«U«t AamW't
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Pixel update

Author: Steve Eyre

module. I'm sure members of

the Royal Scottish Geo
graphical Society will prefer to
use Highland cattle samples.
The final ChanndVoicc

command reinstates the

WaveSynth voice on exit.'

Content

•* Randomwords
J Random letters

j Random numbers

Transmission

/olunie

126

Pitch

I5wpm

Speed

Htlp

Stop

Sender

Author: Stuart Allison

saved in a database (using the
Add Data option on the main
menu). A simple statistics
window is available off the

menu telling you how many
times each number has come

up, and also the frequencies
for groups of numbers - one
to nine, 10 to 19 and so on.

Finally, if you can't be
bothered to create your syndi
cate file by hand using Edit or
the like, run Syndicate. Once
installed, another simple
window can be opened. Enter
the number of entries you
want to make in the icon

provided and that many
random sets will be created.

Click OK if you want to save
them as a text file. Obviously,
save this as Lottery.Syndicate
if you want the Lottery
program to use the numbers
generated.

Send your bits, and indeed your bytes to:

♦INFO, Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Please put your name, address and programtitle on every
discand include a text file containing at least your name,
addressand disccontents. AnSAE willensure your discs
are returned and any other instructions, diagrams,saved
screens and so on are most welcome.

The Pixel desktop font has undergone acouple of revisions in thelast couple of
months. (May 1995). The changes involve some slight character redesiging and a little
bit ofcharacter positioning to the Fixed version. The source sprites and final font files
can befound onthe cover disc. The next revision ofZap allows bitmaps fonts to be

used and even though wesay soourselves, textdoes look rather nice inPixel.
Bold varieties arebeing worked onaswespeak, and anoblique version may well

follow, we'll keep you posted.
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l?T\n? Orr, T0P QUALITY P.D. WITH LOWPRICES
I lVJCi OTAR AND A FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
MARKETING WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

Our *NEW* demo disc/catalogue for just £1

Exclusive to Five Star the full version of DINOSAW at only £8.75

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2 • Games Pack 3
• *NEW* Games Pack 4 • Draw Clipart Pack 1
• *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2 • Sound Sample Pack 1
• *NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2 • Utils Pack 1
• *NEW* Utils Pack 2 • Educational Pack

At only £3.50, each pack has three fully archived discs.

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

:*-.,>fe Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

Report Writing

..unless you use NSTORE 4D, our National Curriculum
record keeping package, NOW WITH AUTOMATED

REPORT WRITING + THE 1995 LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS!

Arc/RISC PC: £44.95

Demo Disc: £5.00

Nstore 3.0 Upgrade: £16.95
Nstore 4.0 Upgrade: £4. 70

Please write, fax or telephone for full details:
H.S.SOFTWARE, FREEPOST, SWANSEA, SA2 9ZZ

TEL: (01792) 204519 FAX: (01792) 298283

Tel / Fax 01992 625640 (24 Hour)
3 Spicersfield Gheshunt

IS Herts EN7 6BQ A

Educational Software for all ages
Number Zoo, ages 3 to 6

*/^T^l Little Red Riding Hood, ages 5to 8

Shylock Gnomes, ages 10 tol5 f? zh

Don The Professor, ages 10to 13

SELECTIVE SOFTWARE

Old Chapel Flat, Babcary,
SOMERTON, Somerset, TA11 7DZ
Tel/Fax (01458) 223501 sz
A r\ rchimedes

A Public

A JRLibrary

liicorporalini:

lomain

For a catalogue send £1 or lour 1stclass
Stamps and ask for 1.6Mb or 8(X)K discs.

A.P.D.L., 39 Knighton Park Road,
Sydenham, London SE26 5RN

As well as ihc best collection of P.D., Shareware, and low cost software we offer

APDL Clip Art CD-1 Nearly 7000files. 500Mb ofclipartforjust £28
Faster PC Thealternative PC emulator • only £20

Hard discs - Part exchange your drive for a massive 420 Mb
80 Mb to 420 Mb only £155 :-: 160 Mb to 420 Mb only £135

Complete new IDE drives and interfaces
210 Mb for A310/A400 only £200 :-: 120 Mb for A300O/3O10 only £190
(Complete withall fittings. Others available. All prices inclusive - nothing more to pay)

PLUS a hugerangeof cheap PC Shareware for use with a PCemulatoror PC card.

4Mation

Publishers of

quality educational
software since

1983.

Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •

• PC and Acorn formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

4Mation Educational Resources

14 Castle Park Road

Barnstaple
Devon

EX32 8PA

t? (01271)25353

No PD Library offers a
choice ofPD as wide as
Skyfall does. So don't
bother collecting other
PD libraries catalogue
discs. Sendfar the one
that counts. And choose

Skyfall.

Please send £1 for Ihe
Preinfed Catalogue, and
demo disc to;

I'O Box 2220

Birmingham
B43 5R7.
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Free Ads
• For sale: BJC-800 A3 Canon printer (only

used forproofing) £700 ono. PCEm, £45. Rev

ImagePro. £40. Impression Style, £50. Easi

Writer, £50. PipeDream 4, £50. Poster, £15.

Many unregistered. Tel:(01247) 888698.

•Rise PC600 with 16Mb RAM (in one slot),

420Mb hard disc, I7in AKF85 monitor, excel

lent condition, worth over £2600, bargain ai

£1900. Acorn SCSI card and external 100Mb

hard disc, £100. ScanLight Video 256. £150.

RISC OS 3 PRMs, £50. Pocket Book I and

Schedule (no Abacus manual), £80.Tel:(0836)

597665.

• A440/1 with 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, I4in

multisync monitor. RISC OS 3.1. Acom

Advance, make me an offer! Tel John: 0181-

9833069(home) or 0171-512 4365(work).

•Complete music solution: Acorn MIDI card

(for A300, A400, A5000 etc), 2 MIDI leads.

Serenade, Rhythm Bed, Rhapsody 3, Score

Draw, Vox Boxand Armadeus only £150.Tel:

(0836)597665.

•A310, 4Mb. 20Mb HD. PC Emulator,

Spacclech satellite podule, b/w monitor, £600

ono. Martelec satellite receiver, £100. Integrex

colourprinter£200.Tel:0181 -3665881.

•A3010, 2Mb RAM. 12 months old, colour

monitor, extras included e.g.TheCrystal Maze.

The Learning Curve, Action Pack, excellent

condition, £450. Tel: (01527) 836554.

• BBC model B (32K), DFS, twin disc drives,

tape recorder, ViewSheet and Disc Doctor

ROMs, joystick, all manuals and extra books

on programming, 35+ games, £125. Tel:

(01954)261086.

• BBC Bcomputer discdrive, software, games

gift,£60.Tel:(01704) 562485.

•A5000, 4Mb, thin hard drive 220/40 Mb,

multisync monitor, software plus manuals,

£900 ono. Tel: 0161-480 8046.

• BBC B,needs slight aleution or very good for

pans,40/80 5.25in discdrive, SuperART (pain

package and mose for BBCs). Will divide.

Offers, phone after6pm. Tel: (01554) 750570.

• Faxpack £250. EagleM2 £275. ColourCard

Gold II £175. ScanLight Video 256 £150.

SCSI-16 £100. SBase Developer £150. Chroma
250 Genlock £125. All as new. Tel: (01760)

337935.

• For sale: Basic Wimp Progeamniing plus
disc, £12. Lemmings, £10. Saloon Cars Del

uxe,£12. Aldebaran, £12. Quest for Gold, £5.

Tel: Dave on (01260) 274887 weekends and

evenings.

• A3I0, 4Mb RAM, dual internal 3.5in drives,

RISC OS 2, Acorn colourmonitor, games and

applications, good condition, £350 ono. Tel:

(01384)259196.

• Queen Software now available for one of Ihe

best bands in Iheworld. Various apps, music,

databases, newsletter. All RISC OS 3 multi

tasking. Tel:Daveon(01772) 556117.

• Citizen Swift 24Edot matrix 24-pin prinler,

colour upgrade fitted, leads, Acom, MS-DOS

drivers,manuals. £120.Tel:(01252) 313979.

• 40 Mb HD £50. 2nd fitting kil £10. Music

5000synth, £45.3.5in floppy £25.Bceb/Mas-

ter software: PIAS's, Reptons, Exile, Elite,

Family History. £5.Tel:(01865) 62688.

• A3000, 2Mb, RISC OS 3, colour monitor,

stand, 5.25in and 3.5in drives, Impression,

Pipedream, Lemmings, Chocks Away and

more, £300.Tel:(01968) 678397.

• Hard disc companion for sale, by Rise

Developments, as new, in original box, £20,

Tel:Michael Dayon(01423)871578.

• Wanted: BeebDOS BBC BASIC to PC con

version kit with manuals and discs. Tel:

(01335)343424.

•Elite, Break 147, Blowpipe, Diggers, Chuck

Rock, Waterloo, Replon 4, Birds of War.

Chocks Away, Manchester United, Twin World,

Sim City, all boxed, £110 for the lot. Tel:

(01709)703024.

• A4 portable, 4Mb. 60Mb HI), RISC OS 3.1,

emulator, ImpStyle, as new. hardly used, £850

ono. Tel: (01485) 578294.

•BBC-B with dual double-sided 40/80 disk

drive, logolron logo and word processors,

software for 100 all in. Tel: 0115-962-3300 or

e-mailI.Beckreck@arcade.demon.co.uk.

• For sale. A440/I, RISC OS 3.1, ARM 3,4MB

RAM, 53MB Hard Disc, Acorn Colour Moni

tor. Excellent working order. 500o.n.o. Tel:

(01733) 230767 evening or weekends.

• BBC B. 40/80 double disc drive, joystick,

shadow RAM. many ROM chips, software and

manuals,£120 ono. Tel: (01384) 376143.

• Acorn Arch 410. 4Mb, 40HD. RISC OS 3.1.

multiscan monitor. ARM3. manuals, £550. Tel:

(012477)58175.

• A3000 1Mb RAM, colour monitor. Learning

Curve package including First Word plus,

gamesand PC emulator, manuals, VGC,£350

ono. Tel: 0181-505 9077.

• 200L, Saloon Cars Deluxe. Real McCoy 3.

Equasor, Render Bender II, Desktop database.

Tel:(01636) 76864.

•A305, upgraded to A3I0, two floppy drives,

colour monitor, serial port interface. 2

joysticks, Scanlight scanners, loads of games,

whole lot available for £525. Tel: (01621)

828501.

• For sale: A4000, 2Mb 111)80.multiscan £800.

EasiWriter £20. Quest for Gold £5. Magpie

£15. £10eachfor: Lemmings, Diggers, Saloon

Cars Deluxe, Desktop database. Tel:0181-923

4217.

Acorn User Free Ads Service
Why not take advantageof our free readerad service? Fill inyourdetailson this coupon (25 words maximum,
one wordper boxbelow) and send it to Free Ads, Acorn User, Europress Publications Ltd, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Only one ad per reader, please. Although we try to publish everyad
we receive, we can make no guarantees; publication is entirelydependent on spaceand time constraints.We
mayalsopublish free adson the cover discifmagazine spaceisshort. Please fill inyournameand telephone
number below: these will not be published, but they enableus to contactyou incaseof any queries.

Yourname Telephoneno
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•Psion S3A 5I2K pockel computer, boxed,

manuals, £240.Spellchecker £20. Games 1,2,3

£15 each. Pipemania £15. Wine Guide £10.

512K Flash £60. Tel: (01457) 832484 eves.

•BBC B, OS 1.2. twin 40/80 discs & RAM

disc, plus Wordwiset. Dumpout, Exmon &

Toolkit* Roms and manuals. Epson RX80F/T+

prinler. All leads. Perfect. £170 ono. Tel:

(01895)444410.

• Wanted: PRES podule expansion for podule

case, lo allow2 expansion cards to be filled lo

an A3000. Tel: (01473) 622864.

• A3000 2Mb colour monilor. Learning Curve,

genesis, PC Emulator, and more.Citizencolour

printer, allmanuals, games andeducation discs,

bargain,£600.Tel:(01276)474209.

• Forsale: 10out of 10series, maths andalge

bra. 10 out of 10 early essentials 3-7 yrs old.

Best for Adventure and Lemmings £10 each.

AlsoA30I0 £190. Tel: (01472) 696519.

•A310. colour monilor, RIS OS 3.1, 2Mb

memory £250. Pipedrcam 3, £30. Fascia for

2ndfloppyplusleads£15.Alphabase £10.Plus

postage. Tel:(01508) 578189.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HI). Econet inter

face. RISC OS 3.1. AKFI8, multiscan monilor

£600. Tel:(01223) 311881.

• BBC Master 128K, colour monilor. twin disc

drives. Epson printer, joystick, various soft

ware and manuals. £200 ono. Tel: (01422)

343746evenings.

•A5000. 4Mb/200 IDE. RISC OS 3.1, Acom

multiscan monitor. Impression and othersoft

ware, includes all manuals and box. £900. Tel:

0181-842 0500.

•BBC B, dual 40/80 floppy. 6502 second

processor, mono monitor. ADFS. books, soft

ware.£125.Maysplit.Tel:(01344)51006.

•Colour Card Gold, £100. PCE, £10. Home

Accounts. £10. Tel: 0116-266 3721.

•A410/I, 32-bit RISC OS 3.1, ARM3, 8Mb

RAM. NEC multisync monitor, G16 graphics

card, MI-'M hard disc, discs and magazines.

£570. Tel:(DK)42314124.

•Acorn A440, £400. MIDI port. £20. Vide

Dgitiser, £30. Serial Port Dual Serial, £50.

CasioCZ10I,£50.4 yearsof Acorn User, £30.

Tel: Charles on (01234) 328816.

•A3000, 2Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.11, SCSI

47Mb hard disc, Acorn monitor. Plus software.

Excellent condition, can deliver Yorkshire.

£599 ono. Tel: (01943) 464824.

• Clares ProArtisan 24 for the Rise PC. Unre

gistered, brand new, RRP £160, will sell for

£80. Tel: Dave on (01704) 535947.

Morefree ailscan liefound on page93



Tobe sure of your copy,please fill in the coupon
below and hand it to your newsagent. Orwhy
not take out a subscription, which includes a gift

pack?See the Subscribers' Page for details.

Elite - the complete game
It's the most successful Acorn game in
the history of the universe, and the
complete unprotected version is exclu
sively on our cover disc next month -
this isn't just a demo. Elite got hun
dreds of thousands of people hooked
on the Beeb back in the '80s, and the
Arc version is easily the best version
of the classic space game available.
Don't miss your chance to join the
elite, next month.

Techniquest
Techniquest is a science and techno
logy museum in Wales, and many of
its displays are computerised with
Acorn machines. We sent intrepid
reporter Kathy Brown to investigate
and find out how Acorn is bringing
museums to life.

Acorn's GC++ compiler
It's here at last. We take a look at

Acorn's new C/C++ compiler, and
compare it to the other systems avail
able for object-oriented programmers.

Animation software
Pete Worrall takes a look at the two

latest animation packages for the
Archimedes - Minerva's PrimeMover

and Iota's Complete Animator - and
decides which one can turn you into
the Walt Disney of the nineties.

Dear Newsagent, please order my regular copy of Acom User

Name

Address

Acorn User is publishedby IDG Media Ltd, Media House,Adiington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP
Distributed by COMAG, (01895) 444055

NEXT
ISSUE

ON SALE

13 JULY

DON'T MISS
your issue of

Acorn User
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SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
HARDWARE

TWO-WAY DATA SWITCHES
ONE PARALLEL PORT - TWO PRINTERS!

(OR PRINTER + GAMES PAD)
ONLY £17 95' i>nc postage ) uuounconnsctorwsam

istkhrai. LBAD COXSECTS
DIRECTLY TO COMPUTER

UNO IJFE

COMPACT AND SROONOUK
SO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL

WORKSWITHACORNAND fd

IDEAL FOR PARAUJil. PORT

CONSOLBStt.TBA.

TEL/FAVTAM MISKN KI.KCTKOMCS

01711TIVM TIIKSTREET, PARLEY,
SALISBURY SI'S 1AA

GRAPHICS

ci 3;m w m
FOR YOU

Colour scans to A4 size
Also photo slides/transparencies to max

5 x 5 ins scanned.
1200 x 600 x A4 laser printing

And at last - cost effective short run
colour printing!

Professional service at club prices.
Birdtech, S3 Blackbird Close, Bradwell,

Gt Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR31 8RT
Tel: 01493 600966. Fax: 01493 442445

UTILITIES

JcelUs The Adventure
Interpreter

A program to help YOU write YOUR OWN
text based adventure games. Just £7.99 from

SOFT ROCK SOFTWARE,
FREEPOST (BS 7978)
Westbury-on-Trym,
Bristol, BS 10 7BR.

It's notquite an apple turnover, butit's good!

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE

The speedy solution £f

FLYPRWT
Adverts / Raffles / Memos & Tickets

with serial numbers, in any quantity. ""»»*
Any32 bitAcorn AnyEpsonCompatible printor ... **.

Only £39.97 inc ''EZszaroZSi--

<£•

KEYBOARD EMULATOR
On Screen Keyboard

Full roaturo3 Including entry

Into tiler & monu Icons .

£12.00 r0&
Ideal for Special Needs

ToxtlloTransferPapor
Print it - Iron it - Wear it

Puti cocoue

Dot matrix-Ink Jet
Laier-Thermal-Copierj

4 Sheets 30 Sheets
£8 £<

Dead Cert,
Certificate and Award Maker

Exotic Borders - Auto Resizing
Import Clip Art - Full Colour

Dixon & Pixon
35 Rokeby Drive. Kenton
Newcastle -U-Tyne ,NE3 4JY -^

0191 2853042 North. East

Acorn Dealer
Prices inc VAT and postage UK mainland

STATISTICS

Statistics with

Graphics
- -^t>-rrfr

1st, 1stJr, and 1stL lead the way.
Our ESTABLISHED products cover

levels from school (GCSE) to advanced research.
Upgradopaths, Silo licences and Loancopies are all available

Serious Statistical Software, Lynwood,
Benty Heath Lane, Wllloston, South Wlrral

£Qj-^ y) L$4 1SD Tol 0151 327 4268

UTILITIES

ILINBf •

"At last a truly professional Pinboard!"
Blinds is a new. easy to use and sophisticated 'Pinboard'
typo application which will make your life a whole lot more
effortlessly when using your computer.

• Have blinds which snap open and close at the click of a
mouse, therefore taking up no valuable desktop space

• Give your icons long meaningful names at last/

• Change the icon displayed by choosing from over
one thousand sprites we have provided.

• Set windows to open automatically whenever your
favourite application is loaded. You'll never have to look
for that elusive file again.'

• Make a blind which willattach itself to the side of your
application, it will then follow your favourite
application's window around the desktop just like it was
made for it.'

RISC USER review - •• Itwent straight onto my icon bar!"

Blinds costs only £19.95 fully inclusive of postage, etc.
No VAT. Blinds requires RISC OS 3.10 or better.
A demonstration disc is available free of charge on receipt
of a A5 size SSAE.You'll find Blinds is available from all

good Acorn software dealers or direct from :
Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park. Livingston,
EH54 8NN, Scotland. Tel/Fax: 01506-411162

The Acorn RISC-OS CD-ROM User Grouj uu-hom user uroup

CHOOSE FROM
OVER 500 CD-ROM's

Special Price toMembers

'Annual Membership £12.50
SAVE ££££££££££££££'s

For Trial News/Catalogue Disk •Send 2First Class Stamps
CD Circle P0 Box 332 Bristol B99 7XL

Freeads continued frompage90

•A3010 Action Pack, unused, 3 weeks old,

£250. HCCS Vision b/w video digiliser £60, to

suit A3000. Tel: 0161-626 0604 weekends

only,askfor Karl.

• A410/1.4Mb RAM, 42Mb HD, ARM3. RISC

OS 3.1. Acorn AKF50 multiscan monitor,

sound sampler card, modem, plus heaps of

software. Boxed, manuals, mini condition.

£800ono.Tel:(01924) 430230

•Clares mouse, never used, £15. Computer

magazines: Acorn Computing, Arc World, no
discs, offers? Tel: (01267) 235773, ask for

Gareth in 2A.

• Forsale: Saloon Cars Deluxe, and Chopper
Force. £12 each. Tel: (01937) 584989

evenings.

• A3000, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb RAM. 40Mb HI).

Colour Monilor. ArtWorks, Ovation. Games.

PD software, £650 ovno. Tel: (01827) 283799.

buyercollects.

• A420, 4Mb RAM. RISC OS 3.1, 20Mb III).

60Mb IDF. HI), colour monitor, manuals,

packaging, Ovation, ANSI C, Isi Word Plusv2,

£750ono.Tel:(01494)764643,

•Archimedes A3I0, ARM3, 80Mb III), 4Mb

RAM, RISC OS 3.10, colour monitor, com

plete wilh software/manuals including

Pipedream 4, PC Emulator, £475. Tel Mark
(Fleet): (01252) 629338 evngs andw/ends.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS

3.11, I4in multiscan monitor, Learning curve

software + games. £800 ono. Tel: 0161-790

7439.

• ARCliculale £7. Enter the Realm £7. Sensible

Soccer £10. Archive mouse mal £1.50. Hack

issuemagazine coverdiscs(1991 onwards, Arc

World, Acorn User and Acorn Computing) £1
each - wrile with your wants. Tel: Jon (01823)
6801II.

• A4 portable.4Mb RAM, 80Mb HI), Econel

interface, RISC OS3.1, mains adaptor and case
£900. Tel: (01954) 789701.

• Selling Games! E-Type 2, Birds of War,

Saloon Cars Deluxe, Flashback, James Pond 2,

Lotus 2, £10 each. Saloon Cars Extra Tracks

£5. Tel: (01794) 514613.

• A5000,4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1,40Mb HD,

Computer Concepts colour card gold, £700.

Pace MicrolinFX pocket fax modem £80. Tel:

(01663)733027.

•32016 32-bit co-processor for BBC B. C,

Pascal, FORTRAN. LISP. Ideal for college

work.£300. Acorn Usermagazines, April 1993

onwards £10. TelSurrey: (01344) 844431.

•Clcaroul! Zarch £4, Conqueror £4. Prinler

driver for Slar LC24-20O £10. RISC OS 3

applications and User Guide £10. Vicwshect
manual £4. Tel: (01562) 69845.

•A30I0 with colour monitor. 4Mb RAM,

84Mb HD, assorted software. £450 ono. Tel:

(01234)855217.

• A30I0, RISCOS 3.10,colour monitor, very

goodcondition, £350.Tel:(01634)843537.

•A3000, 2Mb, RiSC OS 3.1. multiscan moni

tor, additional 5.25 in drive, TV modulator,

learning curve, PC Emulator, Genesis, all

manuals, boxed VGC, £475. Tel: 0141-776

3955.

•Acorn A4000 + Citizen Swift 200 colour

prinler+ manualsandsomesoftware £750.Tel:

(01302)326226.

• A3000, ARM3, 2Mb, £250. 42Mb HI). £80.

CUB 3000 monitor £70. 150 discs with above.

Offers forRhapsody 3, SolidCAD, WorraCAD.

ArcFS 2. Tel: 0151-531 0731.

• A410/1, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, VGA moni

lor, complete with manuals and application and
startup discs. Fully boxed and packages, very

good condition. £550 ono. Tel: (01476)

870056.

• A3000 computer and Philips colour monitor

(CM8833-II) for sale.4Mbof memory. ARM3.

RISC OS 3.1 & VIDC enhancer. Monilor brand

new.Genuine reasonfor sale. Bargain at £375.

Tel:(01222) 736175 after5pm.
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iCQRNUSER
SURREY

Calancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.
Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
Full service and repair facilities.
Acom Approved Education Dealer, Network. Dealer and
Training Centre.

"Veiy helpful people"
with a 12 year long reputation for exceptional service and support.

Easy parking. ••••

96 High Road, Byfleet,
Surrey KT14 7QT

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435

NORTHANTS

Kettering Computer A
Centre Jj^

NORTHANTS LARGEST ACORN DEALER

Extensive range of software, peripherals and upgrades

Special needs and educational orders welcome.

Please call us to discuss all your Acorn requirements

01536 410070
Allbury Ltd, Midland Bank Chambers, ^^^

f\^ 15/17 High Street, Kettering, Northants NN16 8ST R-k.-.

WEST MIDLANDS

MAUDENS
"Millside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

1980 to r9956MniU 15 (/tars OftBasims kfitk Cfs
• Main Acorn Education Dealer for the West Midlands

• FREEBottle of Champagne with every machine purchased
PLUS 15% Discount on Centre Stage Theatre Breaks

• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer
• FREE CD Rom with A4000

• New Sales prices on A30l0's £158.00 + VAT (while stocks last)

With 15years ofserviceyou can'tgo wrongwith
Maudens

Tel: (01384) 444433 / 441655. Fax: (01384) 441655

1

O

WEST YORKSHIRE

THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE For the best service in Yorkshire
Cwe think}

CALL US! for A3010, AA3020, A4000, RiscPC,
A4 Portable O Pocket Book

Visit our Showroom
Open 9.30 to 5.30 Mon, Tucs, Weds, Sat.

9.30 to 7.30 Thurs & Fri.Davyi Computer Services
Printers.RlbbotB, InkCartridges,Refills
Expert Advice &After StilesSen-ice
Mail Order Master Card. Visa. Switch

RingNo. Belowfor Prices
Service »C Repair to all Equipment rwntwy.
/';/// Rangeof.AcornHardware & Software m*****•
(Weoperatethe Acornfinance Schemes) yyE ^p£ HERE
Full Range of Educational Software
in Stock & on Demo

Tel. 01924 254800

The "Woikshop"
oft Princess Slreel

S»ne»l

WakefltW

WFISNY Ml) M

&S?£S BucketHEWLETT
PACKARD B Canon

DERBYSHIRE

ACORN ASSIST

CD-ROM

COMPUTERS

CONSUMABLES

FINANCE

HARD DISC DRIVES

HOT LINE SUPPORT

MEMORY

PRACTICAL ADVICE

PRINTERS

PRINTING SERVICE

REPAIRS

SCANNERS

SCANNING SERVICE.

SOFTWARE

SPARES

TUITION

Acorn Approved Dealership - Selective Computer Services

Call us on Phone/Fax 01332 690691

8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent Derby DE72 2BZ

ESSEX/HERTS

OAK CONSULTANTS

Heavy Mouse Balls

• TRAINING • RISC PC's«

• CONSUMABLES •

ACORN ASSIST SEVEN

Tel: 01279 718596
Hatfield Broad Oak, Nr Harlow



CUMBRIA

CSS Computer Centre
Acorn Education Centre

Acorn Unix Centre Acorn<
Showroom open 9-5.30 Th.Ad^at^p^^
Six days a week s j
Training. Free fitting add ons jj
Repairs and maintenance bikarch

NlfiW lt'ISC ;J'(C 600 IN STOCK

CUMBRIA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

Unit 3A, Townfoot Ind. Est., BRAMPTON
CUMBRIA CA9 1SW

S" 06977 3779

BIRMINGHA

ACO SYSTEMS
459-465 Warwick Road, Tyseley,

Birmingham B11 2JP

^~ The Midlands
Largest Education

^ Dealer
Special Needs • Business • Home Use

• Repairs • Primary and Secondary
Networking throughout UK •

FREE CD ROM DRIVE OFFER ON
A4000 UNTIL THE END OF JUNE

Tel: 0121-706 8933

ESSEX

Datathornis an P prcfcrcd dealer and Acorn
Education Dealer.

ContactJohn Hart or Vincc Hagcdorn now
on(0181)502 4221

TheSeedbedCentre.LangslvnRd.Loughlon ESSEX.1G103TQ
Fat (0181) SOS6660 Email: sales®dthorn.demon.co.uk

AT LAST!
AFileServerwhich INTEGRATES yourcomputers

The DATATHORN SUPER SERVER

• Integrates Ethernets ofAcom,Apple andPCs
• Enhancesfast RISCbasedcomputers(eg RiscPC)
• is EASYto manageand INDUSTRY-STANDARD
• can run DIFFERENT NOS(eg NT, Novell)
• can supportupwardsof 75-1(10CLIENTS
• is the most COST-EFFECTIVE server for 20 users

• is the first PowerPC/PCI based server offered to

education

• has built-in CD-ROM

• is guaranteedby MOTOROLA for FIVE YEARS

• reference sites available

4C0RNUSER
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Choose a FREE GIFT or
exclusive special offer
when you subscribe to

icORNUSER
Choose any one of these excellent free gifts or
special offers when you subscribe to the most
established, informative Acorn magazine in the
world, each and every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking
down to the newsagents each month as every
issue is delivered to your door, postage free.
You're also protected against any cover price
rises that may take place over the duration of
your subscription.

ONLY £5

The best way to subscribe is by contin
uous quarterly direct debit, where you
can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than
paying one lump sum in advance.
Plus - you can forget about the
worry of your subscription ever
lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

(MjOGOEZ1 ONLY £5

CONJUGEZ
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SAVE £15

Frenchverb conjugation
software, for beginnersup to
GCSE standard, with over 800

verbs set in 7 levels.

PIPEDREAM 4

FREE

SAVE £80

ONLY £25

SIMON THE
SORCERER

SAVE £6

CARNAGE INC

SAVE £25

Ideal

for any
Acorn machine

with 2Mb RAM.

Includes a flexible word

processor, powerful
spreadsheet package,
charts and a fast and

compact database.



ONLY £5

SAVE £25

FREE

ENTER THI
M

SAVE £25.95

FREE

SAVE £20

FREE

RA'S
BOX*

SAVE £25.95

FREE

PER

ORCE

SAVE £29.95

* Not suitable for the Rise PC

Subscriptions form for Acorn User
©Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User for 13 issues.

All subscriptions will commence with the next available issue.
See section 2.

4170 O UK £37.99 4777 Q EU £53.99 4172 Q World £68.99*
'UnfortunatelyWorld subscribers are not eligibleto receivethe free gift/special offer

Iwish to pay by:

| | Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media
J Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expirydate

Card No.

/

I III

®
Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

J 4173 | |with payments of£9.49 by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Yoursubscription willcontinue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive 13 issues.

Name of Bank/Building Society.

Address

Name of Account,

Your Account No Sort Code.

Date Signature(s).

Your instructions to thebank/building society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my

account at the request of IDG Media. The

amounts are variable and may be debited

on various dates. No acknowledgement

required.

I understand that IDG Media may
change the amounts and dates only after

giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/building society in writing if I wish to

cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the

terms of the instruction,the bank/ building

society will make a refund. Bank/building
society may declineto accept instructions
to pay direct debit from some types of
accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Originator's ID No. 851412

Ref No

©
4162 r
4163 [_
4164 [_
4165 r

The free gift/specialoffer Iwould like is (please tick one):

Pipedream 4 Only £5

Stunt Racer 2000 Only £5

Conjugez Only £5

Simon the Sorcerer Only £25

♦ Please remember to either add the

appropriate amount when you write your cheque or
if payingby directdebit, send additional payment.

o Name.

Address,

4154

4156

4166

4167

4168

Postcode Tel.

Sensible Soccer FREE

Pandoras Box FREE

Enter the Realm FREE

Chopper Force FREE

Carnage Inc FREE

ONow send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357

1275. Pleasestate if credit card billing address is different from the
delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa
tion are acceptable.

IDG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goods and services, please tick the box if you prefer not
totake advantage ofthis. | |
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The Moxon
Interview

Quentin Pain

jhen children
leave school,
they'll want to
use the same
systems in real
life as they did
at school

Acorn User July 1995

auentin Pain smiles with his eyes. He also
laughs a lot while remembering the past

:ontemplating the future. Given the life story
of Quentin Pain, it's nol surprising: there's lots
to be happy about.

Quentin, along with his wife Lynne, runs
Apricote Studios, purveyors of easy-to-use
accounting software. Based in the middle of ihe
Cambridgeshire countryside, Apricote i.s a gen
uine cottage industry, and it has an interesting
history.

'Back in 1980, Lynne and I set up
Cambridge's first ever motorcycle courier com
pany,' recalls Quentin. 'After a year of doing the
accounts manually for the company, my brother
persuaded me that with a BBC Model A and a
course in BASIC programming, I could
computerise the whole thing.

'So I started to write an accounting system,
purely for our own use, and when we came to
sell the company to our parlner in 1985, we had
quite a good system.'

This is where people expect Quentin to say 'so
I decided to set up my own company selling the
package commercially', but that isn't what
happened. Oh no.

'Lynne and I were heavily into playing in
bands,' says Quentin. 'In the late 1970s we
played melodic rock in a band, and at one gig the
crowd started pogo-ing up and down. Suddenly,

we were a punk band. Unfortunately, we were
rubbish.

'So when we sold the business, we decided we
wanted to become rock stars. We formed a group
called Sahara, and went in for the Cambridge
rock contest a few times. But the money ran out,
so we had to move house and think again. I've
still gol everything we recorded - we were going
to release an album and everything.'

Luckily, Quentin had been supporting the
courier firm's accounting package throughout his
wild rock years, during which time it had
graduated onto a Model B, and then a Master.

'I reckoned it was good enough to launch as a
standalone product,' says Quentin. 'I called it
The Account Book, which I reckoned was an
original enough name. The manuals were photo
copied and hand-coloured by Lynne, just to add
that little something. There are still about 600
users of The Account Book, and they still get full
support, which isn't bad when you consider the
package was launched back in 1987.

'I still have my BBCModel B. It's in the airing
cupboard, I think. The only problem i.s that in the
countryside we have quite a few mice, and a
while ago one crawled through the punched-out
Econet socket and used the circuit board as a

bathroom. This kind of forced me to upgrade to
an Archimedes.'

So Prophet was written over the next year, and
was released in 1991. It's been free upgrades and
support ever since: even the upgrade to the all-
new Prophet 2 is cheap. The emphasis is on
user-friendliness and a lack of accounting jargon,
but with a powerful double-entry system buried
beneath the surface.

'You can use Prophet to deal directly with the
Inland Revenue, and you don't need to be an
accountant,' claims Quentin. 'I'm not an accoun
tant, but I reckon I can handle almost any
question an accountant can throw at me. I fully
understand how double-entry book keeping
works and why it is the standard way of doing
things, but I can also relate to non-accountants.

'Take the example of buying £10 worth of
petrol with a cheque. Simple enough, you might
think. But in double-entry book keeping you
need four accounts: your petrol account, your
bank account, a supplier account and a VAT
account. And when you pay by cheque you'd
think your bank account would be debited by
£10, but in fact it's credited with £10.

'Sage and most other packages do accounting
the traditional way, which is why it's so hard to
understand what's going on. In my packages,
you create one entry - "pay for £10 worth of
petrol from my bank account", for example -
and that's it, but underneath everything is done
using double-entry book keeping.'

And the future for Apricote Studios?
'I'm hoping that when children leave school

and want to set up their own businesses, they'll
want to use the same systems in real life as they
did at school,' says Quentin. 'So they'll buy
Acorns, and they'll need an accounting package.
That's the theory, and in the meantime we're
selling plenty of Prophets..'

Quentin Pain smiles with his eyes. He Ax-
also laughs a lot. It's infectious. £mj



The Formula 1 package for original painting and photo-retouching.
Studio24 leaves the competition at the starting grid with its
power and performance. The FREE updating service
ensures that once you join the Pineapple team you will
never have to my for"the latest"model! i SMMT
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PAL Coder PLC/3
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Archimedes computer to any Video recorder or TV set with a video or
SCART input. It is fully compatible with all

Archimedes models. The PLC/3
provides a standard composite video
output on a BNC connector and also an
S-VHS output. Measuring just 5.0" x

J.5" x1.25" the unit is external to the
computer and connects to the monitor socket via

a cable which is provided. The monitor then plugs into the
PLC/3. For older computer models with 9 pir

sockets, two adapters will also be required.

PLC/3
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Virus Protection Scheme
The Pineapple Software Virus
Protection Scheme provides the
most comprehensive protection
available against computer viruses.
IKiller together wilh VProtcct will
detect and remove all of the
currently known 66 families of virus
(over 100 viruses in total). Because
new viruses are being discovered all
the time our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of
the software each year. We can also
offer immediate advice by 'phone.
IKiller can scan any filing system or
device including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even
CDRoms. All types of compressed file can also be
scanned. All infected files arc fully restored without
having to reload from master discs or backups.
Don't wait untilyou discover you have a virus!
Use the software that Acorn themselves use to

checkfor viruses.
A years subscription costs just £28.20 inc vat

Low cost school and county licences available

^any,exampl©:;

age)

(, Full Package Price

£146.87 incvat

Acorn Computers
' i; thorised Acorn dealers and we can supply all Acorn

computers and upgrades at very competitive prices,
I usually by return of post. All Acorn computers are

supplied with free membership of the Virus
Protection Scheme and a special offer on

our Siudio24 painting package of just
:£94.00 inc vat.
" ease 'phone lor more information

•' <liM:»il'c of snecial computer
' ten may be

«<wmv ..-••

A4 Colour Scanner
New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain
software this scanner makes the perfect companion for our
Studio24 re-touching software. With a basic resolution of
1400 x 800 dpi this scanner is unbeatable value.

1X4015 with Imagemaster & Twain £699.00
J As above +Studio24 £797.00

^s?*^ SCSI interface +cable 'phone
Colour Printers - Canon & Epson

Due to bulk purchase we can offer the BJC600 colour
printer at the lowest ever prices. Also to be
recommended is the Epson Stylus Colour. We also
offer our Studio24 painting package when purchased-
at the same time as a printer at a reduced price of
just £94.00 inc vat.

Terms:-AII Prices include 17.5%vat.
Carriage FREE to mainland U.K.
Phone for quote outside U.K.
Official orders, cheques and all major
credit cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

Telephone Hot Line service on all products
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

Pineapple Software
39, Brownlea Gardens
Seven Kings
llford, Essex
IG3 9NL
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d by the complexities
of network!

workstation peer to peer network, to a
very large site comprising hundreds of

network points.

ve been designing'and
juilding networks for many years, now.

We can help you every step of the way,
to ensure that your network is assembled
correctly right up to/fhe.Jast' piece in the

jigsaw.

All Atomwide networks are designed to
.—li£E802/3- specifications giving you the

choicefof using both Acorn o^d other
industry standard\equipment. All

installations, software training, and
aftersales hotline support are carried out

by our fully qualified! team of experts.

Contact us now for a network

quotation designed to meet your specific
( ) requirements.
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